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FOREWORD. 

It is a matter of satisfaction to every student 
of Sankrit Philosop.hy that the interpretation and 
translation-. of the Siddhantabindu of Madhusudana 
has fallen into .such _careful and competent hands as 
those of Prataprai ~. Modi M.A. When as a Judge . 
of tb e Sujna Gokulji Jhala Vedanta Prize Essay 
I went over the analysis and the rendering of 
text by Prof. Modi for the :first time, I was very 
favourably impressed by the scholarly way in 
which the competitor for the Prize has handled 
the task. It was clear the interpreter and the 
translator stood above the text, not the text above 
him. Yet Prof. Modi like a true scholar, did not 
de"!pise any help to be deri'v:ed from other people's 
work, which he used independently for 'his own 
sound conclusions. 

His own independence and critical method 
possibly made the.tra],lslator feel at home with an 
independent mind like Madhusudana's. The very 
ashes of Sankaracharya could have risen in protest 
against such a bold compromise by one of his 
" followers '' with his opponents, as Madhusudana 
attempted. For, though according to him the 
soul's material cause is still Brahman, and :final 
bliss consists in the real nature of the soul being 
purged from its adventitious mundane forms, yet 
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that purification and preparation for bliss is 
achieved mainly by Bhakti, not by Jnana. ThiOJ 
is rank heresy in the eyes of Sankaracha1 ya; tho 
ugh the end may appear that of a Kevaladvaitia, 
as the mind (the Jivatman) is :finally retransformed 
into its innate Brahman form. It was but natural 
that Madhnsudana interpreted individual verses 
as well as the whole tendency of the Bhagvad 
Gita consistently with hia view. To such an in
terpr-etation the text lent itself so readily that a 
mind of lesser acumen than his could not have 
failed to avail himself of the help this Prasthana 
offered. That in Indinn philosoph~, i'n modern 
times especially, there is hardly anything new 
under the sun, is illustrated by the fact that B. G. 
Tilak's interpretation of the Bhagvad Gita has 
partly been anticipated by ~he author of the 
Siddantabindu. 

Professor Modi's translation and interpretion 
shows a happy entente cordials between East and 
West. The East gives the material to be worked 
upon ~cording to critical Western methods. For 
the writer was wise enough to use all the help 
which mss., a printed edition of the text, Sanskrit 
commentaries, sources from which the quotations 
were taken afforded for the literary, philological 
and philosophical inquiry into the text before him. 
The translation is prE'sente~ in such an 'external 
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form as a thoughtful student would expE:>ct frvn. 

a very careful editor. The Appendices sqee:-:t

everything out of the text worth having, and gin· 
critical and historical details connected with it. 

The monograph is a fine specimen of work donf> 

and promise for the future. 

R. Zimmermann. 

tit. Xavier's Villa, Khandala 

21st May 1929. 





PREFACE. 

This 1'ranslation of Sidlumtct Bindu- a commet:· 
tary on the Das'as'loki of S'ri S'ankaracbary<t. 
was selected out of several submittetl to the "L Di

versity of Bombay for the 8t{jna tioh·u.lji Zula. Ve
danta Prize co1111)etition for thE": year 1 P21 and is now 
published with its permission. In orc~r tbat tbP. 
usefulness of this translation may increase 1 bave 
eontributed some additional materials heariu~ ou 
the subject. In the introduction will be found., 
among other things, a detailed account as far a~ 

available of the life of :Madhusuu:ma Sarasvati 
about which so far very little seems to have been 
written. His ideas on 'Bhakti' ha:ve been discu
ssed in Appendix 11 while other Appendices give a 
li'3t of his works and names of Authors referred 
to by ..Madhusudana in his published works. 

The text used for the 'rranslation of Das'as'
loki with commentary of Madhusudana is the one 
printed as Advaita ..Manjari Series ~o. 3 of Kum
hhakonam. I have consulted "Hatnavali", the 
commentary published with the same text 
( Vide P. 82, P. 92, P. 203 ), as also the text of 
Siddhantabindu printed in Benares by Babu 
Govinddas Gupta in 1888 .A. D., where one may 
find more approprifJte and easier reading in scme 
cases than in the Kun1bhakonam text ( Viele P. 
10t1, P. 148, P. 211 ). 
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rrhe different readings thus collected from vari
ous sources have been embodied in App. No.1 (b). 

'.ttatnayali' has been taken advantage of to 
e~plain the exact sense of some difficult words and 
passagP.s in the 'fext as will be seen from the 
font-notes as also the body of the Translation. 
( ritle. P. 141, P. H2 P. 199, PagA 2l0 etc) 

Wherever the literd translation of a piece 
hJ'peared to be obscure or bearing a confused 
meaning because of the Sutra-Eke and complex 
t'tyle of the Text, explanatory notes have been 
added as foot-notes, or in the body of the Transla
tion as the uccasion required, ( Vide Pages, 35, 57, 
65, 85, 91, 197, 199, 203, 201, 210 etc.} 

Sanskrit words, sentences &c. ad verbatit1'1J have 
I•E--en quote<.! where it was found that they would 
I.e useful and serve as important guides to under· 
:--tawl more explicitly the translation, both as fcot
uotes and in Appendices ( Vide Pages 197, 199, 
14~ etc.) 

The number of the pages marked on yarious 
pages in the body of the Translation and Appendices 
correspond with those of the Kumbhakonam Text. 

The se"quence of the sentences of the text has 
J,een strictly adhered to except in a case or two 
where it has been changed with a view to maintain 
t·ontinuity of the chain of arguments ( Vide pages 
6b and 71 ). 
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Before "Siddhanta BirHlu:' the te:x.t proper cv· 
mmences, t.f?.ree pages have been separat2ly allo
tted to the publication of 'Das'as'Joki' on which 
it is a commentary and every v<·rl:le of this latter 
is again reproduced in its proper place for the 
purpose of easy reference. 

l he text of the ~.idhantabindu hab been analy
sed and divided into topics in accorclance with the 
~enerally accepted division of the tenets of the 
8'ankara Vedanta. 

A brief marginal SlJ.mmary of the topics dealt 
with also appears on every page of the. Translation. 

Quotations in the Siddhanta Biudu have been 
traced as far as possible and are collected in the 
Appendix No. J (a). Some of these were not found 
in the original texts exactly in the same form as 
iu the Siddhanta Bindu. Wherever this is the 
case, it is noted in the same appendix. 

A list of the different books consulted· m the 
preparation ___ of the Introduction is given at the end 
of this preface. 

. In brief, every possible attempt has been maue 
so that this book might serve the gEneral reader 
:md tbe stuilent. The writer would, however, be 
glad to receive suggestions from readers so that 
they may be utilised in the next edftion in case h~ 
is fortnnate euough to undertake it. 
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1 must take this opportunity of expressing my 
hea1 tfelt thanks to Hev. Dr. Zimmermann, Profe
ssor of Sanskrit, St. Xavier's College, Bombay, who 
was pleased to contribute a very valuable 'Foreword' 
to this book. He keenly desired that the 'Transla
tion ' with Appentlice~ as added by me should be 
published at an early date. This encollragement it 
was that made me bold to place this book befo1·e 
the public. This publication would, however, have 
been delayed but for the kindly help advat:ced to 
me towards its ccst. Contributions have been 
rec>eived from the Bombay University and f1'om the 
Bba:vnagar Darbar. This latter help has been 
due to the courtesy of Sir Prabhashanker Pattani 
who iR too well kn~wn ±or his interest, both in 
his official and p'l'ivate capacity, in education and 
literature to need any elaboration at my hands. 

I must not here forget to mention Principal 
A. B. Dhruva M.A. L. L. B .• Pro. Vice chancellor, 
Hindu University Benares, and Prof. V. M:. Mehta 
M.A. L.L. B; D.P. 1. Bhavnagar State, to both 
of whom I am deeply indebted for my knowledge 
of oriental and occidental Philosophy, which, in 
a great measure, enabled me to bring this diffi
cult undertaking to a suceessf·1l i.ssue. 

Bhavnagar 

18th Apri11929. 

P. M. Modi. M.A. (:a.:a:.u.) 

· Pt·ofessor of Sanskrit 
Samaldas College. 
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INTRODUCTION a 

1. Madhusudana Sarasvatf. 

-- ... 41 ·-

More tban one author in the 8anskrit Literature bore 
the r.ame of ~Iadhnsudana '. Aufreehtl 
mentions (a) MadhnsndRna Vaehaspati 
( b ) Madhnendana 'Vbo was e: Gramma

rian, (e) Madhnsudana of Parthapura (d) Madhnsndana 
Tirtha. ( e ) Madhnsndanlt Maithila and ( f ) MJ~.dhusndanu 
Sarasvati. We are here coneerned with ' Madhusntlana 
Sarasvati', the aceepted author of the 'Siddhantabindn' llllfl tt 

prominent Sannyasii:t of 8anka1·a ' edanta Stlhool. 

Regarding the parentage of l..biR Madhusndnna we b11Vt> 

hardly any more information than that 
Bill Parents. given in 2Pandita ls'vnra Chandra's 

Preface in Sanskl-it to his etlition of tht:! 
Harililavyakbya, a work of Madhnsudans.The first aneestm· 
from whom the history of the pedigrE-e of our author eau 
possibly be traced was Rama Mist·a. The father of onr author 
was Pnrandaraeharya or Pramodana Purandaracbnrya nei'Ord
iDg to Ramajna Pandeya.3 

In this introduetion the question of the time ;,f Madhn
sudana has oeen s~parately discaEsed 

Bi(time. and it is conelusively 1:1hown that he 
must have lived from about 1490 A. n. 

to about 1580 A- D· 
----------------------------------------------!. The Oatalogus Oatalogornm. Vol. I-III, 

2. Vide Mr. Diwanji's artiele on Madhnsudaua in the 
Annals of the Bh&"\darkar lnetitute, Vol. VI1l Part 
II, 1916-27. 

a. Page 6 of his jntroduetion to the edition of the Ved"\nta. 
kalpalatika-Thc 'PrineNS of Wales Rara&Yatibhttvnt'n 
TGts. 
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We cannot 1187 with RIIY degr~ of eertai11t1 where 
Madhnsndana Sarasvati was born u 

Hi• Bi>'tb-place. he himself maku no mention about hia 
birth plaee in any of his works bot the 

generally aooepted belief is that he was born at Kotalipada, a 
eubnrb of the Faridpnr District in Eastern Bengal. From 
the mtntion of ' Nilaehalanayaka • in the V edantaKalpalatika 
and the explanation of • Balabhadra ' as ' Bhattachacya ' lty 
Pnrushottama Harasvati in his commentary on the • Siddh· 
antabintlu , Ramajna Pandeya also infers that Ma<lhusudaoa 
must bt: an inhabitant of Bengal. 

As regards his residence, it has been recorded that in 
the laiter part of his life, he went to 

Bia Place of Residence. reside at Haradvara. He also seems to 
havP re~id~=d with his pupils in a hot 

on the bank of the Junna at .Allaliabad. 4 Re appear• to have 
travdlfd to Na\·arlwipa, the l'tTodem Nadia 5 in the 

Burdwan Di~tri('t and slEo to GujrRts. Juetiee Telang7 

has poinlfd ont that .Madhnsudana oocupifd the 'Sri11geri 
Gadi ' of Sri t::ar kat aeba1 ys. One tu1dition aBl!oeiates 

him with Tnlsida~.s 11Dcl anolh( r <-H·•Hts him "ith the 
initiation of hll~!l' 11t:tllllla- ct K.-latliYr•l:i auc.l V11isbyas 
b to Vllt'ions H •un~ t.tsa 01 dt rs at Beuat t'&.9 1'hat he was 

4. 1:he NJjawntta, a Wul'k c:.f Vallabha's seet, Episode 

XXXVI. 
5. ilii(l~ e~Jiltct ;{~CR:i\' I 

CON.Iir ri.ctr~ij': <i:ra;'is~ fl~lliR: II p, 7-Introdnetion to 4 .... 

the V edar. takalpal&tika. 

6. 6~ ~T11tlr~: ~ua;fn« ~~~.::I .Madhuaudana's 
Commentary on the Bh. (:H. VI 33, 

7. Art. XX of Vol X of No. XXVIII of J. B. R. A. S. 
8. P. 1('. Introduction to the Vedantakalpalatika. 

9. P1of. Fatqnhtn's art. on "the Orgallisation of the 
SaDDyall;~ of th~ Vedanta 1' in J, B. R. A s. July 1925. 
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tamlliar with the life of Benares ean be seen from some paua
les in .Advaitaratnarakshana/0 and Gndharthadipika.11 Thia 
faet is supported by his remarks in ' Advaitasiddhi ' that in 
some cues the name of a man ends in : Prakasaka '12• Even at 
this day, I am told, the names of men end in 'Prakasa' in 
and about Benares. .Madhnsudana had ali!O taken his Sannyasa. 
diksha at Bensres. lD the Vedantakalpalatika, Madhusndana 
mentions NilMhalanatha ( P. 65 ) or Nilaehalanayaka ( P. 6 ). 
This is identified with the revered Lord Jagannatha in the 
Virajikshetra, modern Jegannath Puri. As this seems to be one 
of the earliest works of Madhusudana Saraavati and as he refers 
to Nilaehalanatha with terms of tervent de,otion, we may 
safely eoneluda that Madhusudana lived at Puri iD his earlier 
life. 

.Madhusndana seem• to have taken to Sannyasa very 
early in life. His name as a Brahma-

Ris Sannyasas' rama. eharin wa Kamalajanayana. Be was 
given Sannyasa Diksha at Ben arts QY 

Visvesvan, otherwise .known as Visven:araJJanda Sarasvati,~ 
who was himeelf the pupil of Sarva;lna Visvesa. Thus Visves
vara was what is teellllically called the Asrama Guru of 
Madhuudaua. 

10. 41CIIIE'4~~' t1Ni1Mti+tti'41~Wi"tll P. 44, Advaita
tDarak&hana, Nirnayasagara, Edition. 

11. tli~ ~: I ilftfw: ~: 'll!*i~Cfll~: I a:tftn~ 
iM'N (lriN~: l The Gudharilu$dipika on the Bh. Gi. 
XVII. 9. 

lJ. t(q1l ~ • ...,. ;lfPl'li(Oi4f81tl'IIM~~~ (fqp,
P. 514 Pariohehhecla I, Advaitasiddhi, Nirnayasagara 
Ed. 1917. 

18. Thitl ViBYenar Sarasvati. is aaid to be the author of 

( , ) 4NifeR9it ( ' ). ~ti1T31~·- ( ~ ) ~
,.... < v > ... ra~ < c..> Cf(tffii(~4t6"Cl~= , 

~'1 Q. 0. Vol. L P. 687. 
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The eolophon of the Anandamandakini. a work of Madhusu
dana, does not mention not eonjoin the 

Hill GUZ'U8a name of Visvesvara Sarasvati as his 
Guru, as is usual among the Sannyasi 

authors to mention their names in conjunction with their Gurus. 
In the Vedantakalpalatika, Shldhantabindu, and the commentary 
on the MahimnaStotra, hoWc17er, the name of Madhusudt£na 
is given as the pupil of Visvesvara only, but in the other 
works of his beaeknowledg•s t:in l{ama and Madhava also as 
his Gurus. Just as Visvt>svara was his Asrama Guru, Madhava 
&eems to have bee:i1 his Vidya~,;nt·t: and Sri Rama was his Para
ma Guru i.e. the Guru of Madhava.u 

It will not be out of place here to notice that .Tustiee. 

Ilia Gurus Identified 
'l'elang <.hscusses whether this ·Madhava 
was identical with Vidyarnya Madhava, 

the well ·known author of Panchadasi and Bhasyas on the 
V edaB. He is against this identification because he points out 
that there was an interval of about 86 years between Vidya
ranya and Madhnsudana fl'om the tact that both are mentioned 
as havi'ng oceupied the · Bringeri (:tadi ' a<:~ Sankaraoharyn. 
Madhua preceding ¥adhnsudana by so many years. ·Thers is, 
however, another souree which enlightens us on this question. 
Jtamajna Pandeya m has stated that Ramesvara Bbatta ( 1514 

1~. The name of :Ma<lhava appears in almost all of Madhnsu· 
dana's later works. From the£e faets we .,nn oome to 
a logical eonclusion that the autho1·'s work, Anand
amandakini was an earlier produ.,tion. Then eome 
Vedantakalpalatika, Siddhantabindu and the com
mentary on MahimnaStotra; while .AJ.vaitasi•ldhi anc! 
Gndharthadipika belong to a later period of his litet'81'Y 
aetivity. 

15, P. S. Introd.Qt!tion to Vedantskalpalatika. Bamajnn 
Pandeya 'has dependt>d on Ind. Ant, 1912. 9. This Rame
nar Bhatta was the father of Narayana Bhatta whose 
son Kamalakara Bbatta oomposed his Nirnayalindhu in 
1611 A. D . .Aufreeht. 
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A. D. ) bad three well-known pupils, viz. ( a ) .Ananta Bhatta 
( b ) Damodar Sarasvati and ( e ) Madhava Sarasvati. Aooording 
to him, the last of thel:le is the Vidyaguru of Madhn11udana. 
This identification is fnrtber confirmed by the fact that Rar.na 
mentioned by :MadhuE>udana was his Parama Guru (the Gnrn 
of his Guru) i.e. the Vidyaguru of Madhava Sarat~vati. lu This 
Rama was no other than Ramesvar Bbatta himself. The Alit'ama 
Guru of this Madbava Sarasvati was the same as that of Mad· 
hnsudana, viz Visves11ar Snasvati. 17 ln the introduction to 
his commentary on the Samkshepasariraka, l8 Madhntudana 
has stated that Visvaveda and Pratyagvishnn we1•e the teacher·s 
of his own teachers. This Visvaveda seems to be the same as 
' Sarvajva 1 Sarasvati who was the Guru of Visvesvar Sara
svati accor«lidg to AufreBht, the gl'Ound for the identity of 
these two personages being the sameness of the etymological 
sense of the two names. ·. 

Among the pupils of Madhnsndana, Aufreeht mentious 
( a ) Pn rnshottama Saras'fati, 19 the 

His Pupils. author of a commentary QD the Siddhan
tabindu of Madhusudana, (b) l:fniJallanda 

---------------
16. So, Madbusudana's own brother Yadavananda who was 

also known as Madhava Sarasvati should not be suppos

ed to be the Guru of Madbusudana. 

' Rama 1 is also mentoned as the Gnru of Madhava Sara

svati by Aufreebt, P. 505, C. (J. Vol. I. 

11. P. 587 of Aufreeht's C. C. Vol. I. 

J8. The vfrse in question runs as f'ollows:-

f.fttlltfl4M'4~ 31N~aiJ4 ~ I 

o:rr~ ~~~ ,-.r u"t 1t ;it ' u 
19. P. 341 of .Aaheallt'a C. C. Vol. I. 
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Vidyavagisha20 and (c) Govinda who wrote a commentary 011 the 

Mahavrata of the S'ankhayana S'rauta Sutrs. Over and above 
thE'se there were othel' pupils also e. g. Balabhadra, (for whom 
Madhusudana wrote his Siddhantabindn ) 21 and S'eshagovinda, 
the son of S'esha Pandita and Guru of Bhattji Dikshita. 22 

Madhusudana was a grtat Yogi. His commentary on the 

His k:nowled;ye of 
Yoga. 

sixthAdhyaya of·the Bha&vad Gita leaves 
no doubt as to his practical knowledge of 
Yoga. His pet·sonal opinion, however 

was that Yoga was not indispensable for the realization of 

Moksha, the goal of Vedanta. 23 

Madhusudana was both an author and a Commentator of a 
very high order. His Advaituiddhi is 

Madhu.sudane.: au 
Author. 

an accepted masterpiece of Vedanta 
philosophy. Not only has it eompletely 

achieved its aim in.refnting the view of the Madhvas, but it 
also explains the Brahmasntras, the S7rntis of the Upanilhada 
and many of the verses of the Bbagvad Gita ia a new light. 
Besides this important work, there are several other works 
whieh bave earned him the reputation of a standard author of 
v edanta philosophy. We refer to these works later on. 

20. Anfreeht mentions three Vt'orks written by hun:

( a) 'IMditi~Wdfttbf I 

(b) Rfl't!ft"il'*-. • 

(c) \M~"' 
21. See the verse at the end of the Siddhantabindu:-

''q41¥Nf Jl'fi'4'1W4'1 ~ ~ tm ,..., ,., 
I 

22. p. 1o-InUo. to the Vedantakalpalatika-

-. Vide~~. Gudharibadipika Oil Bh. GL VL 28. 
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AI a Commentator be hu dietinguished himself by bia 
critical study of the books on w hioh 

g~!!::<!:~: a he has wrUten hjs oommentsriet, e. a. 
in the BarUila whieh is a synopsis of 

the Bhagavata Pnrana there aPe some references to that Pnrana 
which are D()t foU!W in the text of that Pnrana which is now 
extant, Madhnandana has noticed these in his oomment.11 on 
the Harilila. The question whether Bopadeva had the same 
reeension of the :Bhagavata 24 as we have got to-day o:r not 
seems to have oeenrred to .Madhusudana though he haa solved 
it in an orthodox way. 

His critical powers were eonsiderably developed 
as his literary activities increased 

His oritioahoholarship. in later life and by the time he 
wrote his Advaitasiddhi and Gudhartha· 

dipik:a he had reached the zenith of his powers and beoome a 
gl'eat independent thinker. These wot·ks were his last. To 
illustrate briefly, in Advaitsiddhi Madhusndana has at various 
places differed from Sankat'&<.'harya in his intet·pretation of 
the B1·ahmasutras which he has quoted. He is the only exee· 
:rtion from among the Aeharyas of the Sankara Sehool of 
Vedanta, to differ from Sankara in this manner. While 
explaining Brahmasutras II. 2-28-29, 25 Madhusudana S81B 

~4. P. 52 of Harilila-Oaleutta University ed. 

25. These Sntras are ;rr~ aqa;tir:t and mi-t 0{ 4:4""111~11Et..l 
Madhusudana•s explanation of these is found in Ad· 

vaitasiddhi, Parichehheda I, Sec. of OlPRI~: 
Pp. (35-436 of the Nit·nayasagara Ed. 

As ie well known, Sankera understood these Sutras aa 
refuting the Idealistic School ot Buddhism and drew out a 
aense from 1hem, which gave reason to Sankara'a oppo. 
ntnts to believe that the Sntrekara was a Realist in his view of 
the creation. M.u.dhtl~:>ndana says that these aphori$ms refute tl:.e 

Buddhistic theory of Void.~ Jl~ ;rr~: if ~<'f, ~: 
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that tbeee aphorisms need not be understood as refuting the 
Buddhistie Vijnanavada but as refuting the S'unyavada and 
in saying so, he anticipated Prof. Hermann Jacobi who also 
from quite independent researehes bas oome to tl1e same 
conclusion. His was the rare courage, considering the orthodo::l[ 
atmosphere in which he was living, to declare that S' ankara had to. 
twist the meaning of the Sntras in order to explain them as 
supporting his own ~'~Ystem of philosophy. And in saying so 
Madhusndana could indeed foresee the views on the subject ex 
pressed by scholars like Dr. Thibant and Dr. Bhandarkar in 
our own days. 

But in the Gndharthadipika he goes further and rejeets the 
view of Sankara altogetheJ' whenever 

, His Gudhsrthadipike., 
lte found that it was not in harmony 

with the Bhaktimarga of the Gita. These points of difference 

have been treated in detail in Appendix III. at the end of this 

Translation. 

~ ~ sr~: 1 ••••••••••••••• ~. ~liiRl~PT:, ~r: 

<' Ail~ f.rta~ riRi~ ~~~~' ~~p ;a~~~ 
:miiiii'IU:rnllr,""' ,.... "' '' Sl+tlllll•iRitEI'\~~~!liii!C5JC:ttU;iJq(CCil€( I 

It may be noted that Madhnsudana has given new interpreta
tions of most of the Sntras. But inspite of this possibility of 
offering a new Sankarite exposition of these aphorisms, Ma
dbnsudana declares " I praise not that Vyasa. who oonld 
mot well put together { lit. bind ) the eomplete st>nse of the 
Vedanta even with all the aphorisms ( m strings ). I bow 
to Sri 8ankaraehl'j"ailllcl Sri Suresvaraeharya who collected 
the whole mt-aning of the V!danta even ~ithout the help of the 
aphoriama, (lit. strings). "-Vide the concluding verses of 
the Siddhantabindn 

1if~'1{ij"~~ 

A;nR~:~ 

~ Cl ~'((it ~) WeT I 

ij"-~ ~~Ji ... 
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To Madhnsndano., Bhakti i::s as ~ood a menna as Jnana 
for the attainmed of ~irguna Bro.hma 

Madhusuda.na•s lnuo· 
vations in Vedania. of Snnkara and he attached totheBhag!l• 

wata Purana the same importance as 
the other three Prasthanas; and although he belonged to the 
Sankat·n Sehool of Vedanta, as stated above, he differed f.rom 

Sankara as regards the explanc.tlon of the Vedanta Sutras 

though he arrived at the same conclusion a8 Sankara as far 
as the main purport of those aphorisms is concerned. He even 
holda that Sa~kara.'s eommentuies on Brahmasutras and Gita are 
not t1 oroug.b]y consistent with the purport of these books. He 
thus differed from the orthodox view of the Sankarites. :More
over, unlike these latter, Madhusudana uses the terminology 
ot the l::!hagavnt!l School for tht> exposition of the id€as of his 
own Sankarn school as will be eeen from the Is'varaprati· 
pattiprakasa and tl e tika on the first veue of the Bhagavata 
Purana.l TheJe he uses the words .Aniruddha, Pradynmna, 
Samkarshana and Vasudeva for the same ideas as are represe· 
nted by the letters a, n, m and '{)m ' in the Sankara V eda11ta. 
These syllables are used in that School of Vedanta in the 
sense of Visva, Taijasa, Prajna: and the Turiya or the Wit. 
nessing Conscionsneis. 

Prof. J. N. Farquhar 2 has recently brought to iight a 
. . further fact according to which· our 

Ria Innovation in the • 
Sannyasa Order. author lntl·oduced reforms in the sub-

orders of Sannyasins with the kind 
help of Akbar. We give below a full quotation from his article. 

1. Vide P. 9-Isvat·apratipattiprakasa, Trivend1·um Sans
hit Series, No. 73 and also the tika of Madhnsudana 

on the first verse of the Bhagawata Purana published 
along with other tikas atVl'indavana by Nityasvarupa 
Brahmcharin. 

2. P. 4:83 of J. R. A- S, July 1925. 
2 
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•• Tn the lliX'tE'Pnth ('entory thPre lure in North India 
tbonsands of 1\lnsliut faqirs one of whOEe praetieeP, as ~oaJ 
:Mnf.(ftlflP, was to attaek and kill Sannya~is as rE>presentathes 
<'f Bmdnism .•••••.••••••••. 1\fadhn~oudana S>~ra&t"st2, who wse a 
~snnym>i of fhP Ssrnsvati sub-o1·der and liv'd u.1 Bt'uares kl 
the mhUI.- of the c.>En1nry at }apt went to Akbar to Et:e whe
thl'r anything ~>ould be done for the protection of the ax:.eient 
ortlt>r to wl:i<'h he belongrd. Raja Btrbal was presPnt at tuc 
lr:t.-rvi .. w Rnd }Je soggPsted the wpy out of the difficulty. He 
advi11'd Madhnsudana to initiate latge nnmbet s of NoL-Brah
mina into the SanFyasis order and arm them for the prote
etion of Brahman Hannya&ins. The Emper()r agreed that armed 
SanDY"~~iu 1i'hon1d ~e prot~:eted by their sat!red eharneter from 
tl:e 6onrt..met.t inttt f.renef>. :Madhntndana, thenfcre, went 
and initiated large numbers of Ktuhatri~as and Vaisyas into 
ff'Vt'D or the sub-oHlt>rS, Bbarati. Vana, Aranya. Parvata. 
Saeara, Giri and P11ri. 

ClParJy this is a pieee of historywhieh has been faithfully 

pr~f'TTed by fr11dition. It fits pf'rfectly with all that we know 

nbont the f!,:.rbtin£ times whi<'h foJiowPd and also with the 

facts of to-dr11. Fnrtl:er, our knowJellge of Akbar's ehal'aeter 

and of all that l1e ha(l alresdy done for bis Hindu tnbjeets makes 

th• htle perfeetly cndible. The date was probably abotit A. 

D. 1565." 

1l1laewhere in this in'trodul'tion, ifi has bf'en atated that 

Madhusudana and Vallsbba knew f'&eh 
"Sllddb~tdvaita" S.O· 

wa'sVodat~ta. other and perbapa thf'Y exehangtd 
their views also. The possibility of tbia 

enrposit'on whieh is based upon 8 t:radition in the literature 

o! tne religions eeet of Vallabha ia further supported by the 

faet that MadhnstAdat:a is the. first Ac:harya of Sankara Vedan· 

ta to use the Wflrd Snddbadvaita for :Maravada or Kevaladva
ita. the we.tl-known term by whieh Sallkara's Sicldhantaia aene-
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rall:v known, At least in three pla~n a in his eommmtar)' on 

the Samkshl'paa'ariraka, :Madhnt udana has made ue of tbia 
term. In one of thellt, Maclbusudat:a la)'l that Jl'Jahuiats•.c"in"a 
"View was the eame as tJ at of Sankara, •is ... t!uddhdvait•· " 
It should be noted that neithl'r Sarujaamuoi nor Erahmana. 
ndin ( as quoted by :Msdhu•udana ) has u~d this f'~prHII!ion. 
In thl'fe other places also ' the word " SuddhadTaya " it al'CJ 
b7 Maohasudana. 

As to how this term is applieable to the 1'iew of Sankera 

E I . 1 "'b a11d inappli..able to that of any other zp anation o ... e • • 
1' erm V edant1n, we are to1d that 1n the S.mka· 

ra Vedanta, impuritT of Brabma ( at1cl 
Jiva) is due to illu1.1iClD (or igDotanee ), Lnt in tb• olhf'r Vtd• 
anta Sehonbr, tbe parUr of Brahma f and Jiva ) is ,fF.,.Jf illnsorr 
( inasmnfth 111 in tl•ne latttr Btahman itat.lf ( nndtrgaH 
ehange and ) really tf'eomts the easential NUI!t' of the sor:d 
whieh is real, atJ.d in th• Libfration the idtntity ( ~dnita) t~f 
the Buddha or Lir.trated Jiva with Brahms itllot t"'n:plete..Jiva 
::emaininr even thtn a ~f'akara or an ams'a of B1alwa ).II 

8. Vide :MacJlnJfudana'a tika on SaurJ.:th(Jif&flltirJ>ka. II 

51, II £2. andllt 220. ·• ntfw.t 'li f114av:: ~-
1M: ... ""!fitb~~"4•Cl. ,. and '" $(lit 
~ Jr'-;r;.fr ,. I 

4. Ibid. 11, 81 and 87. 

I. 8amkE)Jtpnariraka II. 197. '' ~ Wl smr4'f ... 
~ ~ 'I iPmr 5. :nr ~ " I :Mudhufndana•a lilzt1 on 
it; raDI at fnJICJWI : -

';' ,,.-;not ~tft:RriSS:i: ~ 61r ~... n~ 
~;ftr ;r ~~~~ i~~ \!lit l "''~mf 1A\ I 

~ ·-= . filb'""~l'f •tt~ t:!U\g~
'R "'*" '~Wl" ~ -~~i ... ' ~~~ •" \t3' 
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.Madhnsudanarefers in his books to abont two hundred 
authors and works altogether. onry 

Works and Authors the Prasthanabheda which is Madhu· 
referred to by MadhU· 
IJUdana. sudana's commental'Y on the ninth 

verse of the Mahimnnstotra, makE's 
mention of nittet:v anthors and wot ks on the various braneh4's 
of Sanskrit Literature. More than forty works of the Sankat•a 
Vedanta School are referred to in the Advaitasiddhi •. We hs.ve 
collected the names of these two bnnd1•f:d authors and works 
from the various books of Madhnsndana, which are given iv 
an alphabatical order in one of the appendicPs at the end of 
this translation. It wil! be found that this list eontaics some 
works which are perhaps lost to us for ever. 

Bnt the favourite authors of Madbnsndana seem to have 
been { a } Snresvara, the author of 

Sis Favourite Authors 
Vartikas on Sankara's commentaries on 

the Upanishads, ( b ) Sarvajna Mnni whose Samkshepasari· 
raka has been commented upon by :Madhnsudana, ( c ) Sl"i 
Harsha, the author of KhandanaKhandakhadya and (d) Praka· 
shatma Mu.ni, the author of Vivarana. These works of these 
authors are constantly referred to by Madhusudann. Khandana
Khandakbadya is often quoted by him to answer the arguments 
of the Realists like Natyay1kas and the Madhvas. The other 
three works are made use of to explain the Vedanta Siddhanta. 

11. Madhusudana's Special Contribution 
TO 

SA.NKARA VEDANT..L 

As regards the special contribution of Madhusndana to the 
Sankar'\ Vedanta, it may be r.oted that 

Badhusa.dana, a d~vo-
tee ()f Kriahna. inspite of his being a follower of Sank-

ara's monism, he was an ardent devotee 
of E'!ri Ktishna, To Madhusudalla, this was neither self-oontra. 
dictory 11or surprising. He could show by a careful uamination 
of ibe Bhagvata Pulana that ibe metaphysics oi Sankara antl 
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the ethiea of Vallabhs ean be eombined together to form a re
Jigio-philOEophieal system. Row Nirguoa Brabma esn be an 
ob;ieet of Bhakti has been ably proved I>Y .Madhus:adaos 
in his Bhakt:irasayana, with many quotations from the Bhapvata 
Parana. and in his Gudharthadipika on the BhagndGita also. 
This clearly shows how Ohaitany'a and Vallahha exereised 
their Bhakti influence on the jnanamarga of t3ankara. 

Just as in the clays of Kumarila Bhatta and Sankara the 
most important problem was tbe reeon .. 

Bhs.kti tbe proplem Of eiliation of Karma and Jnana, so in 
the days of ll'ladhuaud· 

tJ:e ilays of Madhnsudana and Vallabba ana. 
the greatest. problem was th..t of Jnana. 

and Bhaktj.& The question had alrPSdy drawn the attention of 
Bopndeva, Vidyaranya 7 and Sridbara bnt it wail left for 
Madhusndana to solve it thoroughly and inculcate n new' line of 
thought in the Sankara Ved1nta. 

Observations on the Path of Devotion a1·e seattered aU over 
the works or Madhusadana though they 

lladhuaudana's works · 
on Bhakti. found special expression in his Bhakti-

ra!ayana and Gndhartbadipika, as stat
ed above. We have prepared a short resume of Bhakti.marga 
as eoneeived by Madhusudana, based upon these two works of 
his. This is annex6d to this translation as one ' of the 

appendices. It; will make enffreiently clear what lfadhusn· 
dana exaetly meant by the path of Dieintereeted Love of the 
Nirgnna Brahma. W(l, therefore, here relate oDb' some of 
t.b.e thoughts expressed by our snthor in his other wo't'lrs. 

The views expressed by Madhnsudana in his two works 
stated above have been maintained by 

Bhagava.ta Paraua: A him by means of quotations most' .. 
PN!!tbaaa Y 

fl't)ID tbe Bhagvata Purana. Before 

e. Bhakti here mE8DS u devotioil. to Xriaba " ill 
particular. 

7. Vide Panehadaai X, M-8.2. 
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Mc.dbnsudana, there were alrPBd.T two or thrte eommentariea• 
on the Rhagavata written fro:n the stand-point of Hankara's 
doeb·ine. In propounding his nwn thenry of Nirguna Prema. 
bhakti Jfadhusndana nrtnallr aeeepted the Bhagavata Pnrana 
•• the fourth Prasthana. 

In the mangala Yfrse t of Us ti~a nr th Samksht'pa. 
sariraka, Mtulbt:s:ndona statfs that 

B~!"h:~tion of NirguDII " Brahma, the R· al, the KnowlPdge, the 

Infinite, the Non-deal Bliss, wbioh the 

best of soges who had attainfd fbt> rl'lip:io1HI raptnre(S~tmadt.i), 
eame to know aftEr hnin2 approaehed a Gnrn and wbieh ttey 
diret"tly eomprehended in order to obtain Liberation from the 
bond,.ge of the worl<lly e:listtnc-E-that nmE' Brahma waa 
illearnate. for the joy of an. at VrinrlftVIIJ"'R, on 8t't"OUnt of the 
re)iginnll an~terity of Nanda. I olf~r my hom11ge to that 
Brabma phtying 011 the Divine Flute, with His faee bE'antifnl 
like the moon and tbe eyes hand~ome likf' lorns. ,. Again, while 
tommentiog on Samksbfpa•arir11ka I I, 265, 10 )lhdbusudan• 
aays that the view of Sarvajna Mnni, viz. • This wbole 
world is born of the &,n of Auaka•Jandnbhi', is baSt'd upon tbP 
fact that the Son of .Anakatltllldobbi iii tlte inmtranation of the 
Nirguna Brab.ma. A stmil:lr view ill eltpress"d tn the An. 
antlaman.la~tinill also., In th., Garlbarth·ulioilca 12jt is mentionecl 

8. :Mlldhnsndana refers t•l tht!m iu biA (."Om ·n .. ntary on the 
Harlliila. One was chlled Paratoahlln•prJyi. Ths other 
was written by Parnshot,arna, ( 1f it tva• not the same aa 
Paramabansaprjyi.). The third to whi~h MadbasndilDa 
e<lollstandy refer• is that written by H'riJhara. 

9. V 1de Inlroduetion to hi• oom. on the &wk~thepa., 1. 1,. 
10. Samkehepasariraka JIJ. 26:»:-

,, at~'tf~~fot~~;rr~i:<t:t,~~1 ~ -~'f., :Madhu. 
andaua's eom. 

" ~f~P~al~~~l'li!~l;i~!·+( , 
11. Vera 99. 
12. Gqdharthadipika on Db. Gi. 
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•• Thn.ee dPlmled mPn who eannot bear tl•e miracnlout 
cr•atnetts of Krh1bna thong~ snbscantiat~ by proofs. go to 
pt'rdition. '' Ma•llint~~ndana also teJls ns that tbe Revere-J one 
Himself part11.lles of tbt' otterrllgs offered to Him by His de. 
Yotee.J, as he did in the ease of Sridamau JS. 

The bel!ef that Kri<~bna is the inearnation of Niranna 
Brabma involves tbe atfmJssion that 

Nir1uM nr,.hm .. to be Niramna Brabma is obtainable thronrh 
B'b~hed through Bllaktf, beeanse Krishna ean be appro-

aehl'd throarh Bhakti. This b11s b •en 
exTtressJyttold hy Madbnen lana ill his BhaktiraSflyra, u where
in .he bas establishfd tbat Bhakti~ga ia an independf!'nt goal of 
human lite antl thllt h is sanctioned by Sastl'as. In the 
Gndbartbadipih aiSil, Bhakti is said &o bo the mE'BDs of 
Immediate Liberation. 15 In this latter wo1k, we are told that 
Devotion is nGt only a 'mean'l to Karma and Joana but also 
the result of bllth of these. 16 Madtlusndana's OOiomentary on 
Bha~rved Gita X 'VIII, 6cs, is epeeially noteworthy. Therein he 
hat deelal'f'd tbut t!:Je main pQrpose of Bbagvad Gita is to teaeh 
that Bhaktinishtba is the means to Muksba. 

The Bhaktirasayana propounds that Bhakti and 
Jnana both are means to Liberation, 

aaperiooity of Devo- • • 
tiOD t.o Knowledge. bat both are not 1dent1eal and 

d1ffer as r•gards their natnre, meana, 
fruit. and adbikarint.l7 S•)me texts of the Up•mishads and the 
Bbava.ata Pal"ftna even lay down tbat Bhakti iif anperior to 
Juana. Madlillflndana a~epted the trnth of tJ.ese ttxts, bnt ht>ld 
tbal the 1111periority of Devotion Jq in the faas that Bbakti led to 

13. Gadhartbatlipika o~ Bb. Gi. ,IX. 21. 

14. Pages 6-7 of P.hakbrasQ"ana. 
lli. CJ:::dharth~ on Bb. 61. IX. 1, " iJ\i+i*d\.. WwiN

qit ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~iWU'f : 
IIR~~ l " 

16. Godbarth. on Bh. Qi. XVUI. GG. 
11. Pages 11-12. 
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the reaiiZ ltion or Trath tnore qt&ickl-y than Jnana. there being 
no differenca in the conception of Absolntio1;1 achieved through 
either. IS 

Madhusudana admits the possibility of • SuJdhaprema
bbakti ' the , Pure I..oving Devotion ' 

Gopls. bein~r a meant. to moksha. This Devo
tion is disinterested ( nishkama ). It is 

illn.stratad by the example of the Gopis of Vraja. 19 

The Divine Dance ( Rasa ) of Krishna and his aesoeia· 
tions with Radha are also deseribed by 

DiviDe Dance and 
Blldha. our author in the Anandamandakini. 2o 

Rhetorieiax:s have differed rel!'arding the e:xaet number 
of Sentiments or Rasas, but all of them 

pevotion the chief sen- seem to be in eoneord that Bhakti is t1ment. 
not a Rasa, but rather tt is a Rasibhasa. 

Devotees 0!" Aeharyas of the Bhakti School have dift'ered as to 
the part played by Lord Krishna in the process of ma~i· 
testation of Devotion bnt they all are unanimous tbat Devotion 
is a Basa or Sentiment. Madhusudana held that Lord Krish118 
is the Akzmbona Vibhava, the 'snstni::ina cause' giving rise to 
or develophlg the eentiment of Devotion, w hieh not on11 de. 
serves to be added to the list of Ra.sas given bT the writers 
on pt eties but aleo ought to be the chief Basa. otllf'rs merely 
boldin~ a subordiDate position. This view of our author 
should be distinguished from that of other writers like Valla. 
bha who holds that Lord Krishi!a is Himself the Sentiment 

lS. ,, tfW ~: ~ ,, ~~~.at ~ 
;r~'\U ~ t~cRfa.cm~ ~~ {iCR{e~ 
~ !~I'J'IRJI~ I .Advaitasiddhi-Partcheheda IV. 

· P. 897. 
lt. Vide Gudharth. Bh. Gi. VIL 16. 

20. Vide V eraea 77-79, 80, and 84 of AIUlDa&mandakiDt 
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of Love and that what the RbFtori~ians call by the name of 
Sringara Rasa is only an inferiGr form of that Sentiment of 
Didne Love wbiea is the D1vinity Itself. Aooordtng to onr 
author. the reflection of the Lord in {the mirror of } th!! mol
ten mind of the Dtlvotee i:3 toe Sthaj;ibhmx: ( the permanent 
mood), which in dne course becGmts manife.;t as Bhaktirasa21• 

Grace of the L:>rd is called by Madhmndana 'Pushti/ 

Prasada. or Lord'sGrace 
'.Anugraha' or 'Prasada'22. In the Ve
cantakalpalatilta, onr author states 

that the followers of the Anpanishada S<!hool are •favoured' 
by the Lord23• In the .Anandamsndakini he prays to the Lord 
to look npon him with His Graceful Glance, whteh is diffienlt 
to be obtained even by the Lihetated24, 

This favonr21 is shown to those only who carry out the 

Gra.ce is Oonditional. 
orders of the Lord, given in the s~rip

tures. Although He is full uf eompa-

sdon, He does not destroy t~e ~ins of the sinners fo: notl:ting 
The Lordliness does not lie i-n " making the barlt>y plar.ts 
grow on stones.'' If it be argued that 'be~anse He is the 
Omnipotent Lord, He is able even to grow badey plat.t:<. on 
stones or to be~~tow His Grace upon the sinful.' :Matlh11sunan!il 
replies, "He can do so if He wishes so, because His wishes nre 
always fruitful. He is Satyakama. He does not. however. at all 

21. This is fully explained by Madhnsr.dana in thf' first 
chapter of his Bhaktirasayana which is pub'ished. 
The same topic is furthu1• discussed in the seeond and 
third ohapters of the same book. I have been fortunate 
to get a manuseript of these through the kindness of 
Mahamahopadhyaya Hathibhai Sastri of Jamnagar. 
For a summary of the explanation triven in the First 
chapter of Bhaktirasayna, see tbe Appetidix. II. 

22. Vide Harilita vtakhya P. 32. 
23. ''atN~ ~ ;ilit~rt~ ;;;Rrq~~ifqr: •••••• t" 
24. Ve.rse 13. 
25. ViCe Madhusndana's tika on Bh. Gi. XVI. 19. 

''llil~l&i~sft ((ff~ (~qlfGt) ;r qmq)fr, ~~ 
~0?{1tfiP.t if ~ ~tl4tuttitii( I lil~; ~ ~~ 

3 ............. " 
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entertain such a wish as He is not pleased with t~ose who tra
nsgress His order a. and hate His devotee3. It is here that Mad· 
hnt:ndnna differs from the other Vedantins who also believe i.l 
the Lord's Grace and the Path of Devotion. Some of them like 
Vallabhaand others hold tb1.t the Devotee shonld by his own 
efforts attain 11hat they call " Svarupayog:vata" " the mnat.e 
fitness for Liberation' 'but its mere attainment does not antomati 
eally ent.tle them to Liberation. The Lord's Grace is required for 
molisha over nnd above the innate fitness, and it depends solely 
upon the Lord's Will to bestow that. 

Acco·ding to Madbnsndana, knowledge of Brahma i~tas 
mneh necess&l'Y for a devotee as it is 
for the follower of the Path of Knowledge, 

bnt his devotion lielps him in securing the Pr1saJa of tbe Lord 
'v hich the .Tnanin ean never hope to get. The Bhakta goes to 
Hiranyagarhbaloka afteP death and there he stays with B.ir
t~nyagarbba. The devotee as well.as Biratyagar'tha have not 
to take Sannyasa aDd to nndergo the painful proeeas of appro
aehing a Gnru and earryin~ on t Sravana, manana, and nidi.

dhyasana, wbieb are quite indispensable for the .)na~in. When 
the end of the Yuga draws near and the period of the aoverei· 
gnty of Hiranyag$rbha and the ' bhoga • of the Devotees is 
mter, the Saertd Texts reveal themselves bot1:. to these devotees 
and to Hirany1lgarbha who understand them without the least 
ditfienJty, owing to thejr having secured the Gra~ of Gocl 26 

A~ter the kr.owledge is thna obtained, both of them merge 
into Brahman. .Another 21 way in which the Pushti of the Lord 
helps the Devotee is that he is freed from the puDishment for 
his sins, without nndergoiDg religious austeritieS in the form -

21. Vide Guaharthdipika on Bh. Gi. XU. ~~ and XVlll. 56, 
58.52 aDd A 

27. Gudharth.dipika .on Bh. Gi. X.Vm. 68. 
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of e~piatione~ ( J>rayaschitta ), because Jze has already obser.;ed 

the BhaglZ't•ata Dharmas ( -i. e. the':nine-fold Rules of Devotion ) 
and bEcause he bas loved the Lord without expecting an:r 
return or reward as did the Gopis. 

Thus it will be seen that aeoording to Mr.dhnsndana the 
Bhakta «!oes not aehieve any thing 

k~~ 'l'aratamya. io roo- higher than what the Jnanin does. In the 
Advaitasiddhi this has been fully proved. 

l'he author has also denied the theory of the utility of the 
Lord's Graee in exhausting the ' Prara. 

No de~truction nf Pr- bdha • actione, because they ate exban
arabdha through Grace. 

sted by tbemseives only afur the Jiya 
has experieneed their good or bad results. 28 

Madhnandana's ardent dE:votion for Lord Krishna was 110t 

Avatara is unreal. 
in the least adversely affeeted by his 
believing at the same time that Brahn1a 

or the Lord who Himself assu':::1ed 1ncarnations. did eo by way 

of producing an illut~ion. So the in<•arnat;ons were these <.f 
the NirgDita B1 ahma itsE>lf, bat they Wf're all tmreal Ma<1hu
sudana eeverely ertticises those who hold that Brahmn 18 

eternal and yet a~umes real Avatara!l, by calling their vrew
points unreasonable and gronndle~s 29 

Madhusudana's devotion was never ine msistent w,ith the 

J Q6M is uareal. 
Sankara V edadta S.:hool. He fullY ae· 

eeptedSankara's conception of the Jagat, 

Jiva and Brahua. 
A ~hort essay or ~A resume on Bhaktimarga as eoneeived 

by :Madhusudana, appears in this l:!ook 
Oth• itnport&Gt Pro

blemadeabwith•n App· 
endix. II 

28. .Advaitasiddhi 

as an Appendjx. 'l'h€rein some very 
important ;>roblrn:s sueh as tbe ' Stages 
of Bhakti', 'The definition of Bhakti', 

Pariehehb~da. IV. Pages 892-93. Nirn~ 
t1asagara Edition. 

19. His tika on Bh. Gi. IV. 6. 
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The .Adhika1in of Bhakti ', 'The development of Bhakti ns 

a Sentiment ', ' Illustrations of Bhaktas ', ete., ttc have 

been ilhddated in detail from the stand-poiut of Madhnsndana 
Sarsvati. 

There is one more question of importance to the e.tndents 
of Mldhnsndana. Did Madhnsudana 

llladbusudana's views, ever change his philosophical views 1 
the same &hrOughou~ 
bislife. With a view to find out the exact answer 

to this question, we have elsewhere n 
this Intr.odnetion tri1 d to fix the &Pquenct> in which :Madbnsnda
na wrote his works. and the only eonclnsion that can be 
drawn is that the thorough study of the Sastras which he had 
made before he began his literary career, confirmed him in his 
ot•iginal views and called for no change. A glance at his works is 

' suftici£nt to Ph ow that quotations in support of his views as stated 

above ean be diseovered from all his works earlier and later. The 
Gudharthadipika, which seems to have been completed aftt:r the 
.Advaitsiddhi, was writteD with the same fervent devotion for 

Sri KJisi:Da az inspired him to write his first l.terary pro. 
duetion viz. the AnaJldamancakini. Moreover even tbe 

Adnitasiddbi which is recognised even now as the stmdard 
work on Smkara VedaJlta, is replete with verl!es eoDfirming 

author's loving devotion for his Lord. 

Madbusudana naes the Dames Aniruddha, P1·adyumna, 

He wsa never o 
Pancbare.tr&. 

Sankarshana and Vasudeva in the eense 

of Vtsva, Taijasa, Pro;jna and Sakzhin 
in the Is'varpratipattiprakasa 30 aDd 

also in his tika on the first verse of the Bhagvata Purana. 
There bas been no School of the Bhagavata!, which believed in 
the~ e meanings of these terms. The Paneharatras regarded 
them as Alankara, Manas, Jiva, aDd Is'vara. This view is 

found in neither of the two works of 0171 author mentioned 
abbve. · 

( 30 ) V1de P P. {1-1 of Is'varapratipattiprakas'a. 
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The verses oomposed by Madhusudana and inserted 
at various plaees throughout. all bls works ( Vide Appendix IV 
at the end of this TranslatioD. ) are full :of hia platoni.B love 
for the Lord. 

Ill 1ime of .Madbusudana Saran·atL 

Proressor Lassen wbo followed Bumouf has assigned 
:Madhnsudana to the middle of the 

B: T. Tela.ng's View. fourteenth eentnry. Bnt Mr. K. T. 
Telang who wrote a paper on this 

subject refuted that view on the strength of his information con
tained in Madhnsndana' s Gndharthadipika on the Bhagvad Gita. 
This pape1· gives a tradition purporting tbat .Madhusudana 
Sarasvati was once in occupation of the plaee of the 
Sringeri Pontiff. From a eomplete list nf the several oeeupants 
of the ' gadi ' together with their respt'etive dates and from 
the inscriptional evidenee giving the date of Vidyaranya, the 
author of Panebadasi and Jivanmnktiviveka from whieh 
Madhnsudana quotes, he eonelndt>s " We may safely lay 
down the proposition thnt Madhusndana Saraavati probably 
flourished about the end of the fifteenth or tile beginning of 
the sixteenth eentnrY of tbe Christian era. ,, 

Snbseque11t researcht>s h!IVE' oDly etrengthe:aed the above 

Prof. WintemUz's 
VH1w. 

vif:ws of Jnstiee Telang. Prof. If. 
\\lir.ternitz agrees with him 2 

According to Prof. J. N, Farquhar, 3 )iadlmsudana must 

1 • .Art. XX, Vol. X, J. B. R. A. S., No XXVIII ( Pp. 868-
377 ). 

2. P. 486 of Dr. Wintet·nitz's Gesehiehte cler indisehea 
Litteratur. See also the foot-note on P. 126 of the 

same. 
a. Vide his artiele on " The orgninti.on of the Samn)"asis 

of the Vedanta,'' P. 483 of J. Jl. A. S.Jul7 .1925. 
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be put in the n:.iddle of the sixteenth 
Prof. Farquhar's century. As mentioned already elst>whel'e 

View. 
Madhnsndai!a had an oceasion to see 

Akbar about the year 1565 A. D., fol' the reformation which 
the former bronght about in the Pub-orders of tbe Ssnnyasins. 

In ij:te Nijavarta 4 a work of aemi-histol'ieal character 
giving the main happenings in the life 

EvideoceofNijarvart&. of Sri VaUabhaeharya and written 
down from ornl tradition in the ~ays 

of Sri Goknli!athji, the gr11ndsop of Vsllabha, it is statf'd in .one 

plaee ( Episode XXIX of Nijavarta ) that onee Sri Maha
prabhnji ( i. e. V11-1Iabna ) went from Benares to· Prayoga. 
There he stayed for seven days and performed the Para· 
yana of the Bhagvata Purana. At PraJaga was then 
living a very learned Sannyasin named Madhusudwa Sarasvati. 
Be w.as a Mayavadi and yet he bad a keen love for 

the devotion to Lord Krishna. He bad written a eomm~ntay on 

the Gita. He recited the first Mangala verse thereof.5 On hear
ing this verse, the Aeharya was very mueh pleased. Then Ma

dhusndana Sarasvati showed his original work Bhak#rasay<Zna 

the Elixir of devotioB •, to Vallabha. The latter had some 
diMnssion with Madhnsndana Sarasvati on the topies of 
Bhaktirasayana. 'Thereafter Aeharyaji left Prayaga for Vraja. 

In Episode XXXVI of the Nijewarla, it is stated that 
~nee Valfabha was living in Devarsi. a village near Adel, on 

'- I am indebtea to Prof. M. G. Sastri of the Deeern College 

for drawing my attention to this piece of evidence. 

5.. The verse in question ia as follows:
~~ltf. tbijiHI(It(iU{;p:i~tmt(( I 
~ ~~~~~~(((. PJIRilt f.£;nq ~ ;r ~ 11 

In the extant editions of GUdharthadipika, this verse 
ia Qt the Mangala verse, but it is tl:e first amOil&' the five 
Taes with which that eommentary ends. 
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the opposite bank of the eonfluenee of the Ganges and the 
.Jamna at Pra;'aga. There he invested his son Viithalnath 
with the sacred thread and then sent him to study the various 
8'astras under Madhusndana Sarasvati. After that, Vallabh$ 
lived in the village Devarsi for 15 years. 6 

.Aet'Ording to the aforesaid Ji1pisode Vitthalnath was a 
oontemPOrary of Akbar and Birbal and had often had 
discussions wi:h them 

lt is elearly e.stablished by these Episodes that Vittha
natbji immediately alter his Upanayana ceremony went for 
study to Madbnsndana Sarasvati. 

6. The event nar1ated in Episode XXIX seems to have 
tuken pln.ee after the one deseribe«J in Episode XXXVI. 
of Nijavarta. Madhnsl;ldana wrote his Gnciharthadipika 
in his lC~ter life as shown elsewhere As the Episode 
XXIX notes only the Mangala -veree, it appears that 

Madhusndana had at that time just begun to write the 

Gndhar.thadipika •. Moreover. the verse in question is 
not found as the Mangala verse in theextut editions of 
the Gndhnthadipika; but it appers at its end. 

Again the statement in Episode XX:XVl of the Ni;ia
varta, that Vallabba lived for ftfteen years in the 
village Devarsi after sending Vitthal for study 1.0 

Madbnsndana does not seem to be eorreet. Vitthal was 
born in .AJ D. 1516. If he was invested with the saet'ed 
thread when he was 8 years old and if Vallabha lived 
fifteen Y•ar$ after that, Vallabha must be held to ha:ve 
lived upto ( 1618+8+ Hi. ) 1539 A. D. This o.>nfl,i.ets 
with the traditionally aooepted view that VaUabha 
died in 1581 A. D. denoting that he lived only seven 
years after the Upanayana of Vitthal. 

Tons the Nijavarta does not advanee proper data 
u regards exaet dates, ·but it goes to show that 
Vallabha and Madhttsndana were eontemporartes. 
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Now the date of Vittbalnatbji's birth a Slmva:t 1572 i.e. 
A. 1).1516. Supposing his .age at the 

V'~":~dana, Guru of time of his Upanayana to be 8 years, 
he went to Ma.Jbusudana for study in 

about A. D. 1524. Assuming that Madhusndana t:larasvati 
who could initiate Vittbal into the study of Sanskrit was at 
least twenty five at the time, he must have been born in 
14:99 A.D. 

This fits in well with the other evidenee as it makes 
.Madhusudana Sarasvati 66 years old in 1565 when according 
to Prof. Farquhar, he broke the orthodox tridition and initiated 
Kshatriyas and Vaisya.s into the seven sub-orders of Sannyasins 
after consnltat:on with Akbar. And Vallabha who lived from 

A. D· 1479 to A. D. 1531 would be senior, to Madhnsndan.a 
by 20 years. 

It will not be out of plaee here to consider whether Appa-

•

-"""" d yadikshita lived prior to Madhusndana 
....... uaudana an A· . 

ppa.yadikllhlfia.. or came after b1m 

( 1) Information regarding this point is found in the 
Prefaee to the .Knmbbakonam Edition of Siddhantales'asam
graha of Appayadikshlta. Here the date of .Appayadikshita is 
given as l587-1G60 A. D. In proof of the profieieney of Appa. 

Pandi't B lsa ., yadikshita we are told that " even 
View. • raavati 8 Madh'llSudana Sarasvati in his Adva'i. 

tasiddhi has extolled Appayadikshita '' 
and a line said to have been quoted from Advaitasiddbi is given 
by the Editor in that Prefaee.1 References to the works of 
Madhnsndana ineluding Advaitasiddbi have failed to trace the 
so-called quotation. 

So one eanuot be led to aeeept the view that Madhnsudana 
was later than Appays.dikshita. 

7. Vide P. 1· of the Enrlish Introduction to the Kumbha
konam Edition of the Advaitasiddhi, Published in 1898. 
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So we are not ready to aeeept the view tbat·Mndbasaclana 
111 later than Appayadikshita. 

(2) Mi)reover as pointed out above Madbusudana ws.s 

eontemporat•y ot Vallabhaehu·ya who 
Adp~y• Dikshita aud 

Vellkst.ap&lil, flourished during the rei!(n of Krit;hua 
Rai8 ( 1509-1:)30) who honoured Yal

labha by a Kanaksbhisbeka. Now Apptiyad1kshita is k!!own 
to have oeen pat1·onised by Sri Venkatnpati ( 1586·1614 ) an•t 
" was made to batht> in gold '' by Ohinna BGmma ~ayah. 
Viceroy of V t>lur during the reign of that!:i r g. Henee it follow$" 
that Appayadikshita eannot have preeeded Mndbnsnd11nn. 

( 3 ) Prof. P. V. Kane bas settled the time of Appayadik 

Prof Kane's V1ew. 

seventeenth eentury9. 

shita bttween the latter half of the ~:~i:!c

teentb and the ft.rl!t r.uarter or th~ 

(4) Appa) adikshita wu by birth a Shaivadvaili. lit< wa.:: 
later on converted to the \' .. dantic• 

Appaya. Dikahita and doetrinP of Sankara by one :::ladananda 
8~anton&da Kash- . • _ ., 
mirab. Kashmm~ka who floartshed ttbont lo4. 

A. D. and iP well-known as the author 
of .A.dvaitabrahmasiddhi. Thh book was uot kno,vn to .Madhn· 
sndana. This proves that :MadhnsndBlla lived prior to this 
author and hence prior to Appayadikshita.10 

(5) Again, S'eshagovinda, sonofS'esha Pandita, the author 

of a commentary on Hankara'tt Sarvasi
Bbattoji Dikshita ~d 

Appaya A.»kahita. ddhantarabas.ya was a pupil of Ma«lhn-
sudana Salasvati.u This S'e•haguvin,ltt 

-----------------------------8. P.l54 Sonrees of Vijayanagar History. 
9. P. OXXXI Introduction, &hityadarpliua with note~ 

by P. v. Kane. ( Seeond Edition }. 
10. For this information 1 am indebted to Mr.~. D. l'leht~t. 

Vide his .English 'translat1on of Advaitabrabmasidd.bi; 
Introduction. 

11. In the be~~ning1 of_ his eommentary, Wesbagovinda 
'8.lludes to Madhuaudana as follows:··-

~~~~¥il14'!q~:q-'1_ I ~Wf~lili'flt % ~ ~if~~qq; II. 
4 . 
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was a Guru of Bhattoji Dikshita, the Grammarian (A. D.1680), 
J:! who studied the Uttarmxmansa from Appayadikshita. This also 
proves that S'el!hagovinda and Appayadikshital8 were eontem· 
poraries and Madhusndana the Gnrt1 of S'eahgovinda wae 

therefore at least. the senior to Appnyadikshita. 

{8} Further Jagsnnatha ( 1620~1660 A. D.) the author of 
BasagangJdbara and Appayadikshita 

.Jagann~ih 1 nd Appa· were contemn. oraries.14 Jamonnatha fJo-ya. P1kslut&. a-
urished in reign of Shah Jehan. 

Madbnsudana was a oontemporary of Akbar. Therefore also, 

)fndhnsndana must be put prior to Appayadiksbita. 

(7) Harihara Shastri in hisSan&kt·it PrefaeetotheAdvaita

Madhu~udana wrote 
n:. commentary on App-
11\" IJil.rRhita· a SiJdbau
tnles a S;.mgraha. 

Man~ari Series makes mention of a 
oommentary by Madhusudana on the 
S1ddhantales'a Samgraba. So also does 
Pandita Haridasa in the:> introd.netion 
to his Edition of the Harilila. The 

CatalognsOatalogorum of Anfreebt meDtionsthe qmebntwitha 
ttnery and it is this Isst book ody whieh teems to be the 
~O'[(Me of the information to the two Pandits as they give no 

proof fnr their statements. But the faet is that Anfreeht wu 
not sure of the existence of sneh a work, and the other 

nrgaments given above go against the possibility of sneh 

a commentary by Mndbnsndr1na. 

So lladhnsuda~a flonriehed prior to .Apt1ayadiksbita.lli . 

12. See Pp. 4S-48. Sr.stems of Sanskrit Grammar by Prot. 
s. K. Belvelkar. 

18. Sanskrit lntroduetion ( P. 3 ) to the Knmbhakonam 
Edition of Siddhantales•asemgraha. 

14· p. V. Kaue'sSahityadarpana-Introduetion P. OXXXIII 

"'"' 15. V1de Mr. P. c~ Diwanji's paper published in the Annalr 

of the B~andarkar Reteareb Institute, PooDa. 
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This faet regarding the comparative time of Madhnsnaana 

Oonclusicm. 
and Appayadikshita eonpled with the 

evidenee on the time of Madhnsndana 

himself 60nelnsively establishes tliat Madhnsndana lived between 
about 149Ci and 1585 A. D or 1490 and lt02 if he lived for 107 
years aeeording to the tradition ree.>rded by Mr. Diwanjr. 

This period fits in witn an<l eorrobora tes 
•adhusudana's Oonte.. 

mporaries. the faet that Madhnsndana was a eon· 
temporary of Nat>ayana Bbatta, Prata· 

paditya, Tnlsidas and Nrisinhas'rama, t.S pointed ont by 
ltamajna Pandeya,l6 

IV. Works of M.adhusudana Sarasvati. 

The following works of Madhusudana ~ara.svati are 
His weU known workt known to ns:-

(1) Anandamandakini. 

(2) Vedantakalpalatika. 

(8) ~iddhautabindn or Siddbantatattvabindn. 

(f) A commentary on the MahimnaStotra. 

(5) A commentary on Harilifa. 

(G) A eommentaey on Samkshepasariraka. 

(7} Bhaktirasayana, or Bhagavadbhaktirasayana as 
.A.nfreeht calls it. 

16. Vitle introdnetioo to his Ed. of Vedant~kdpa1atika. 
Batnajna says that '~adadhara Bhattauharya the fa mons 
Naiyayika was also a oontemi orary of Maab.nsndana. 
B:~t this should not mean that both of thf'm were of 
the 2a1ae age. .AeeGrding to T. Ganapati S'utri ( iu 

hitS Ed. of Is'varapratipattiprakas'a) Gadadbua was 

a fellow student of Gandabrahmananda who wr.1te the 
commentary ealleil Ohandrika on Ma<1hnsndtlua'a 
Ad vditasiddhi. 
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(8) A eommentary on the first verse of the Bhagavata 
Pnrana. 

(9) Is' vRrapratipattipraka~a. 
(10-11) Adavitasiddhi or Advitabrahmasiddhi ( ace!Ording 

· to Anfreebt) and Gndhartbadipika, a. commentary 
on the.Bbagavad t.iita. 

(12) Adv~itaratnarakshana. 
Besides the above works, tb.e Cataiogus Catalogornm nnd 

Iltil Other WOI!iiil, 
the Introduction to Harilila edited in 

the Calcntta Orientai Series. by Pandit 

llaridns ascribe to Madhnsndana the authorship of the folhw
iog eight works:-· 

( ·) Bha~ravataprathll.mas'Jokatrayatika. 

(2) Kl'ishnakutnhalanataka. 

(3) Rajnp1·atibodha. 
(4) A commentary on the S'andilya sntras. 
(5) Jatadyashta'\"ihiti. 
(6) Atmabtldbatika. 
(7) Siddbantales'atika ( 1) 

(8) A commentary on Vedastnti or S'rntistnti. 

Moreover Aufreeht alone mentions the following works 

as those of Madbnsndana :-
Uis works mentioned 

Oi>ly by Auftecht• 

(9) CbitrarnpaV'ada or Chitrarupaviehara. 
t.IO) Tarkasntrabhas';yatrka. 
(11) Anyapades'as'ataka. 
(12) Bhagavad Gita '!'atparyakarika. 
t13) A commentary on Mahanataka. 

(14) An-sntbakbyatikantakoddhata. 

Triennial Catalogue of mannse1·ipts, liad1·as,l ,~ol. IJ Pt, 
--------·----· 

1. P. ~177. 
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J. Sar~~·krit eollection of 1913-14 to 19lf-l6 mentions as a work 

of Madhusndana, 

{1;) Tattvaehintamanys.Jokakantakoddhara. 

Jt has been already noted that there wue many authors 

of the name of .Madhusndaoa. Madbnsudana Maitbila ifl the 
author of Anyapades'as1ataka as Anfreeht (P. 4 of hisCatalogus 

Catalogornm, book II) and Pro. Winternitz l P.14S) have 

J•ointEd out. Dr. Winternitz says that the author of Mabanatak:a 

W!lS not Madhusuda:na the great Vedantin. 

No 14 of this list may be a chapter of No.l5 or it may 

Genuineness of the 
Authorship of these 
wOtkS· 

be the same as thP Section called Any· 
athakbyatibhnnga ( See. 57 ) in the 
ftret Paricht-hheda of Advaitasiddhi. No 
9 seems to bt a work giving an e::r:p!a.. 

nation of what is called ChitJ arnpa in the Siddhantabindn.2 
. 

' Prasthanaoheda' is sometimes looked ~pon as an inde-

pendtont work of Madhnsndana, but it is a part of the author's 

commentary on the verse 7 of Malumna 1:5totra. Prof. Winter

nitz says that Prasthanabbeda was translated by A. Weber, 

Paul Denssen and Max Muller.3 

No. 5 is not to be :regarded as the work of our author as 
is shown by Ksbetreshaeha&dra Cbattopadbyaya,4 

Regarding the published works of on.r author an attempt 
is msde in the following pages to fix 

Sequenee of tbe their probabll! aeqn.fDee 110 that we ean 
known works of Ma-
ab-usudana. traee any change in his religio-philoroo 

phieal views as he advaneed in &&'e. We 

2. P, 181 of the Knmbhakonam 1!:d. 
3. P. 378 Prof. Winternitz's Geschiehte der !ndisehen 

Litteratur. 
~. Annals of the Bhndarkar Institute Vol, VIII. Part 

IV P. 42. 
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have already said that there w '" D() such ehange. It may be 
said that the stndy of these works from this standpoint reveal~ 
our author's merits both as au original writer and as a com· 
mentator, 

(l) Anandamaudakini. 

It is an original 

Tbis WOrk and a si· 
mUar one by baukara.. 

poem of 102 stanzas in praise of Sri 
Krishna describing him from top to toe 
( Kes'trdivadanta varnmratn ) A simi· 

lat· stotrtt describing Vislmu from top 

to toe is written by Sankaraeharya, who is said to have com

posed it at the desire of his own dying mother.1 The ditieretee 

in the thc1mes selected by Sankara and Madhusudana for COlli· 

posing poems of the same type. is indieative of the change in 
the religious thought between A. D. SCO and 1500. 

This poPm is printed in the Kavyamala Series, 2nd Gneh 

ehha. The third Padas of stanzu 35 
Its Edition. and 61 seem to .hate bEen lost. 

This poem is an expt'ef!sion of the author's fervent dEvo

tion to Sri Krishna. Madhusndana des
Clonteata of the Poem eribes the ornamentat peaeoek-featht'r 

of Kri!!hna, His hair and crown, 
eyt$,· cheeks, fore-head. Tilaka on the fore-l:!ead, eye. 

orows, eye-lashes. glanee, fate, nose, ear-sprouts. tongne, lower 
lip, teeth, smile, chin, utteranees, bete!leaf in the month, flute, 

arms. banda. fingers, redness of Bis palms, nails of His bands, 
His ehest, the Gem Katc.stwbho. waist, navel. three folds on the 

belly. the prland 'Yaijagat&ti, His yellow garments, girdle, thi· 

1rha. feet. and auepimous marks on fh& feet. All these are des· 

eribed in sueeessive order hom the verse f tD verse 62. Then 

1, Vide Ma<lhava s Sankaravj~aya, Canto Xl V. This Eto
tra of Saukara is published &!\1 the f"rrst stotra in the ind Guoh 

ebha of Kayyamala. 
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begins a dHteription of the exploit. and a3hi..,emeats of Sri 

Kdshna. In the latter half of the poem, Krishu is described 

witb rtferenee to 'Y&l!hoda, Putana. Tril!avarta. ihe Gopie, the 

old shepherd~, the serpent Kaliya, the herd of eowt, tbe moaD· 

tHin Govardhana, the qnatJing of the forest eonflagratioo, ·the' 

playing. with ftnteo, His ,fight with various demoDB, 

Bil! play~~g fraud with Brahma, His Risa ( i. e. the Divine 

Danee-of Krishna}, Radha. the Janghter of Bhanu, Hi.i being 

awakened in the morning by bards and His m~tber, His depar

ture to the forest in the morning aD.d His aseoeiatioD wUh . 
N"rada, Akroora, and Baladeva. The verse 99 says that Nii-a!al'a 

Braltllll is born as Sri Krishna, the son of Yasboda. 
Tbe last'two verses give the title of the 

Colophon of the Potm 
poem and mention the author. The eolo-

phon at the end given in the Kavyamala is noteworthy ,I 

( 2 ) Vedantakalpalatlka :-
1 

This book has been edited as No. 3 in tbf Prineess of 

J.tsEdhion. 
WalE'S · Sarasvati Bhavana &tiesr in 

19~ 0. It has a useful introdQC!tion 

dist!usling the questions of the works of MadhllSudana, his time 
.00 birth plaet>. It consists of only onE> ehapter called the JH. 

It Geotents 
mcnstration of Absolution and its 
Means. The following topics .are dis
cussed in this work :-

{1) S ature of Absolution. 

(2) Means of Absolution a~Grdin.r to lhe Sob:ool of tbe 
AnpanishadaP,. 

(3) Refutation of the nature of Absolution aeeorcling 

to other schools. 

2 ~ ~~ij~"Flt11{({Q"fi5EI!ct~'1t'ilf4:Ciil"ftll('difa'i!I"EE1Q( ~ 

~~;f~~Mf(~i!{IM ~I 
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(4) Refutation of the means of absolution ae!ot-ding to 
other Sclloo!P, 

(5) Explanation of the Cessation of lgnoranee. 

(6) Detailed explanation or Vrittis ( powers of a word\ 

according to all Schools inelnding those of Rhetori· 

eianf and Grammarians. 

(7) Ex:planatian of the Cessation of Ignorance (eontd) 

(8) Rise of direet Apprehension from word. 

(9} Definition of Moksha and Conclusion. 

Yedantakalpalatika is twiee referred to in the anthor1s 

commentary on the Mahimnastotra and 
Its Sequence. five times in the -Advaitasiddbi Madbu-

sndana seems to have eompoeed the 
wo1·k under Consideration ard the 3Siddhantabindu side by 

.. ide, beeanse 4the former refers to the latt .. r and vice ..,.nsa. 

~rl the VEdanta kalpalatika appears to be one of the earliest 

workli of M.adbnsndana Sarasvati. 

This book unlike his other works mentions •only one 
out of the three Gums of Madh1181ldana 

liifttorical liUpOratJou Moreover ·the book is important as it 
·~om1$. 

oontains a passage whieh is believed 
~·l throw light on the Bbaktimarga followed by Madbusudana.G 

3. P. Sf of Vedanta refers to Siddhanta. pp. 181-182 The 

topie in both the plaees is the produetion or th~- variotl8 
organs from the elements.. 

4. S!ddhantabindn ( Pp. 200 and 204 ) refet"J to the V e
dentakalpalatika. 

r, ~ irfft• ~f:q ffl~m1r: •n "'~ ft.~ 
~~ I Madhu~n' s l ntro, to Vedutakalpalati.ka. 

6 ai\qf=--:r ~ ~<;f&J011'4\if ifi(lliljUM!aa~ ~i&'fl1il!( 
-·~·~ . 

- ;A'll~ ift"·~!!'J·f ~~~ '~ I 
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(3) Slddbantabindu: 
l'h.is is a commentary by Madbnsudana Ss.rasvati on the 

Dts'as'loki of Sri Sankaracharya. This Das'as'loki is also called 
{;hidanandastavaraja or Ohidanandadasasloki.s 

This Dasasloki has been a very gt•eat favourite with the 

followers of Sankara Vedanta. :Madnn
Com~tariee.on Das'· sndnna is not the only man to comment 

as'loki. 
on this work. Anfrecht bas noticed four 

commentaries on it. 9 Besides t~eone in q~stion there were otbe1•s 

by Ramchandra, V"enkatacharya, ttnd alt:o one by somennknol'n 

rhe liiddhantabindu. 
author. This Siddhantabindn bas been 

written by Madhusudana for his pupil 

Balabbadra as the author himself mention$ tbe faet in >his 
work.10 This work is also called Siddhantatattvabindu. 

We have already concluded that the author wrote eimal· 

taneously the Vedantakalpalatika and 
Its seqaeace. 

Siddhantabindu. The latter mu11t nave 

been begnn before Mahimnastotratika. which refers to the for
mer. It also preceded the Is'varup,.atipattiprakas'a because 

the latter mentions a sixteen-fold division of the three e9ndi

t!ons viz. the waking, the dreaming, and the deep-sleep ones. 

while the Siddhantabindn mentions only twelve divisiot.s of 

these. yet the author does not ask the reailer to refer to Is~-

5 

7. Some other works also bear the title of Das 'as'lcki. Tans 

Aufreeht ( P. 248 a (1. ) notices one work containing 

the praise of Sa1·asvati attl'ibnted to Asvalayana,another 

a etotra from Nandikesvara Purna, a thh d on Daarma 

Shastra and a fourth by Simbarka,all called Das'asloki. 

8. P.l88 of ..Autrteht's C. c. 
'9. IbicJ. 

10 'f!'ll4iilfJ( iiHIS'Iil@tJ ~lf !fa~~: I eonoluding 

vera ~ the Siddhantabinda. 
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varapratipattiprnklS'a for a detailtd aeeount o~ the same, 

The Adv itA~idd!l~11 and the Gudharthadipika12 very often 1.·efer 
to the work nndPr OC•DSideration. 

The style of Siddbantabindu is not lueid. The work imp

hE's.far more than what it expresseP; in 
Its su~,ralike style. some phtcts we have to understand the 

purvaraksha from without the text e.g. 

Pp. lfl-::5. At other plaeeF. t'. g. Pp. 65-67 the reader feels that 
be ]e u~ding sutras. This was not don~ uneo~seiously by the 

author. 
In the eoceluding verses of the book, he compares his 

short but significaiJt es~ay with a gem which b small but of 
gr~at value. The book pet forms a double function. Like Vedant
aparibhab a it refut1s the views of othE-r Sehools and establishes 
that of the Ved~tnta Sehoul a&d like Siddhantalesasamgraba of 

Appayadtkshtta it collects the views of the various Acharyas 
of the Sankara Vedanta on various prohlems of that Scpool 
WJtho"Q_t,going into thPir detail&. An;ybody who has studied 
both t.b. ... typ!s of works will at onee say that Madhuudana 
has 'fl'onderfnlly sneeeeded in. his undertaking. 

The Siddhantatattvabindu of .Madbnsudana was eomn.ented• 
upon by Pnrushottama Sarasvati a di-

c;)ommentA1'ies on seiple of Madlmsndana, the eommen• 
Siddbantabiodu. 

tary beinr called " Siddhantatattvabin· 
dmantipana, '' Aufreeh~ bas notieed 

this on P. 341 of his Catalogus Catalogorum, Vol. I. The 11ame 
authority albo meLtions two other eomu entaries on the same 
viz. 1 Siddbantatattvabindntika ealled '• Tattvarive.ka '' by Pur. 
nanaDda Sarasvati and (2) another commentary on thia very 

11. Pp. 490 624, li8J. li4:6, 662, 579, 647, SIS, of Aclvaitui
ddhi Nirnay8611gar!l. Ed. refer to SiddhantabiDda. 

12. '-.indhartbadipika Pp. 38, 4:2, 49, and 59. 

• The eom. will be llhortly pnblished in the Gaekwar o. S. 
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work of Madbusudana, known as Nyayaratnavali and com• 
posed by Brabm"nanda Sara!vati is priu~.d along with t::e 
:Kumbhakonam Edition. 

(4) Mahimna Stotra tika ;-

Tnis commentary of Madbnsudana explains the stotra as 

rts Edition. 
praising S'iva and Visun both. rhis has . 
been printed av,d pub!isbed by the ~j .. 
rnayasagar PrPss, Bombay. 

Madhnsndana refers to the eommentarit>s 13 on the !\Ia-· 

O~er commentaries 
On lllahimna. s.totr~:>. 

himnsstotru by • Aneient Aeharyas' but 
does not name them. Howevet·,·from 
Anfre~l'l ••s Catalogns Catalogornm, Part 

II P. 88 we know tbst there wett:.:l two comment .ri::ls on -thiil 
etotra viz. one called Panjika written by Bopadeva and anotaar 
by Sridbaraswamin and that both these txplaihed thelloem as 

referring to H 'lri and Ilara. These are most probably those 
referrel to by :Madhnsutlana. 

Madhnsndana was a devotee of Visnn and his ferv~>nt 

devotion made him believe that 14 Pas· 

ead~:a~0~01~P=:!~:~ padanta himself had praised both S'iva 
of the atolra and Visnn in the same poem. The vari-

Ot:IS fign~s ot spt.eob in the verz:.es &l'e 
explained by :Madhnl!ndans. As thE' Brahmasntra£1 are written 
in .the Sntra style, it was easy for the Aeharyas ta explain them 
as favouring their own individual tenetf!. Bat the poem Mahi· 
mnastava is written in a long metre ( S'ikbarini ) and as it 

13 ~fa;qpetn:Elll(: ~ ;m ua ~ ~ ~1~
~lr l in the eom. on verse 9. 

14 a"P<;tq ~~(Ji(~ 41~'3RCIIC[.1l, ....... ~.;t ~ -~r ~ 

~~: ~: ~ttift'4. l eom. on the Mahimnastava. 
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eoncerns itself with mytholoiieal stories, it did not leave any 

donbt as to its meanirg; and therefore Madhusudana who attem· 
pted a double interpretation of 15 it bad often to lay hi nself 

open to the blame of twistmg the wordl!:'. Howaver, it mnst be 

admitted tbnt be handles the wot·k before him with great skill. 

M!idhusndana's commentary on verse 7 is specia&lY note

C1ommenta1y 
ftne7. 

worthy. He has given a brief but com

on plere list of wot·ks on the various bra

netes of the Sanskrit Literature as be 

found th£m in h:s own days. It is so impo~tant that, as we 
have already noted, it was believed to 'be an Independent won 

of Madhusnd!lna, called 16 Prsstbr.nabheda. It menticned cer
tain works whieb cannot be fo~nd in these days. 

This Commentary does not refer to MJ.dnusudana's Gn

dharthadipika. In two plaees the eon-
Its S!que~ce. tt-nts are similar to those of Is'var!l-

pratipattiprakas'a and tSiddhantabindn; 
and the topies1i of the former are diseuesed in detail in the latter. 

We therefore think that this commentary was written before 
:Maclhusudaoa eomplPtea his Sidllhantabinda. 

Madhnsudana does not commet:t on veraes 32-36, pro~· 
Lly beeause these verSe!& e<Jntain the 

l'r6bable Interpo- words which are conventionally appli
fllltloaa In the Stoua 

cable only to S'iva. He does not take 

15 " a:~il~ ~ " of verse 2 is explained as ~ ~ ff~~~)
~'lfi'.C•~~~~~ff W{Cj\Sfi!&I'W'fl&l'1mf.t tfr~' ~UO!f
Mf;r ~R.~l:lfctt~<q<tifir iiNt~i)~ !fT ~ <£.~ ~ ... 
;atRJtQ I "'~12101' is explained as~(~) ;rt~~ ( ~~: ~s 

'IT } ~ ~ 'q'~~ l " ~.d in verse 12 is explained as l&; .... 
""- • ..:t..-- "- ... .. .... .... ~ ~ " ...... r ~ ~"''"~"~'~~Ia ~.e: f ~= "'li"' ~ ~ "~Mu~:, ~: t:t~ 1 
18. Vide Appendix V 
17. i. e. In the eommentary on verses 24 and 27. 
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uotieP of verses. 37-43; so they seem to be later interpolations. 
Aeeording-to Madhnsndana the poem ended with verse 86. 

( 5) Harililavyakhya. 

Madhnsndana ealls his commentary on Harilila of Bopa. 

Its Edition 
C.eva, Vit.•aratza. This Vivarana is pri· 
nted as No- 3 in the Calcutta Oriental 
Series. This pubUeation has got an Ava

taranika by the editor who therein gives an aeconnt of the life 

and works of Madhnsndana. 

In this Vivarana Madhnsndana sometimes refutes the 

Madhusudan Criti
cal Itcrpt ooation 

views of his predecessors on the Bbag. 

avata Purana.18 We know that he had 

with him two eommentaries on the 

Bhagavata Pnrana, 19 He bas tried to reconcile the oontradictory 
ae<'onnts of one and the sameepisodeas found in different wot·ks 
like the Mahabharata and the Bhagavata.20 The statements in 

HarilHa which conflict with those in the Bhagavata are also 

explained.21 M<idhuandana Explains why the wera ldhridama is 

used by Vopadewa in plaee of Sudama the tetm nsed in the 

Bhag ;ata22 Moreover this Vivarana also shoW's Madhnsn· 

dana's views on the nattn-e of Bhakti. 

18. Vide p. 3. P. 4; aud P. 4. and P. S of the Caletntta Edition. 

19. V1de 'Madhnsndana's special contribution to Sekara Ve
d~nta' «. in· the foregoing part of this Introduction. 

20. See the explanation of the etll'se of Parikshit on P. 10. 

21. Vide P. 52. ~ftt '~ ~~~ e~ ~n~: ~ilmS<Rffi:." 
ljft ~~T l'l~~ if ~ffi<ft';o <illiJrot ~Jft: ~ftr ~
~q-)~ ~<il$it'i~"''!:!'"tto II See also P. 68 

22. ~~firA' ifJ;r ~~SI~~ H '.>fii11{~f~~~ ·\W!fiftet~~
~ W!uUt ~~-'{ {~~ $1S,'qi~ I 
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At the end of his eomm'?ntary Madhns 1danR has given 

a verse in which the works or Vopadeva are enumerated. 

Madhusudana does not refet· to &uy of his works in this 

Vivarana. 

( 6) Samkshepas'arirakatika. 

Samkshepas'a'l'irab is a summary in verse of S'ankara's 
Brabmasutrabbashya, by ~s.rvajnatm~· 

The original work. Mnni who lived nuder a kin!l' 1\'Ianu~ 
knl11ditya and who was a pupil of Sri 

Deves'n.ra. Madhusudana in the bf>ginning .of his eommeotttry 

'tells us that it is so 68lled because it does not discuss the Con~ 
ditioned Brahma whieh the .Mumukshu need uot know.23 

Madhusudana calls his oommentary on this wotk, Saresa

magraha whieh is understood to mean 
lladhueudhan'a con• Samkshepasarirakasarasamgraha, and 

meaSa.ry on·it. 
not· An~rasamgfaha although 

:Madhnmdana tells us that l:e aeoepted whatever was useful and 
rejeetec1 whatever was useless from his predeeessors' oommen
taries on th9 work. He informs us that he particularly draws 

upon the explanation of Samkahepasariraka by Vis'va-yeda and 
Pratyagvishu.u whem he eal1a ' preeeptors of llis pr&Septor '2' 

Samkshepas'ariraka is a brief but lucid atat~ment of 
S'ankara's eommentary on the Brah· 

lladhaaQDa~~&'s a. masutras. The verses have a charm 
hlcsliGa of it. 

and sweetneas wbieh are their own. 

The author handles the snbject with the same ease as-S'ankara 

dhl W. command over the language and the V edautiG theory 

of B'.bra is simply wonderfuL 'fhe book was speeially a 
fawarita to Madhusu.dana. In the Siddhantabirfdu and the • 
AAinifMiMhi he ofteD. • qtdes from iL As a follo'tfer of 

2& J(adhuaudau'a eom. on Verse I. 1 of ~shepa. 
~ See footnote no--13 iD.Part 1 of this Introdueti90. 
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S'mtk;ara &Lool of Vedanta Madhusndana had to express his 
views, on 'thtt Brahmasntras. Other vedantins have dl)lle this by 

writing a ~mmentary on Sankarabhashya. Madhnsndima 
wanted to be - as independent as poss1ble in the expression of 
his views and selected Sankshepasariraka for the purpose. 
ThPre is one more reason for this selection of Madbnsndana. 
The author of Samksbepasariraka wa.l:! sympathtotte towards the 

:~~h·guna Bhaktimarga which Madhnsndana followed.25 

:Madhnsndana has given a scholarly interpretation of the 
... d Samkshepasariraka. He gives us tbe 
a.a huandar.a'o~ critical • • 

method of Interpretat1o0 • varwas readtngs whereever he eonld 
:lind thfii:t ont by comparing and eollat. 

ing the ditl'erent rec~>nsions of the work extant in his days. 21l 

Matlhnau.&na often :reviews the explanation of the verses given 
by theet~:nmentators tbat preceded him.27 He alro pointsont the 
Sntras teferred to by the original text. It must be particularly 
noted tbet often the Porvdpnks.l::a in MadLnsnda~a's tika is not 
tb' o~e EtTen by S'ankara bnt one that ~ight be raitted by 

25 '.l'1la!t Sam. III. 265 says that this whole world is a erea
tioD bf Krishna the son of .A.nakadnndubhi. In Sam. II. 
100; Ssrvajna Mnni speaks of the Maya of S'ankara as 
Vailhnavi Sha~ti, the Powel' of Visbi!u. The antbo1· 
Iii~ thE que$tion 'why shonld Bama who was Nirgnna 
~'ma have beeome ignortmt for some' time in bis life T' 
( ~- n. 182 ). The answer ;s given that Parabrahma in 
the term of Rama had intentionally assumed ignorance for 
some time to aet his part on the stage of the world. The 
verY first verse of the first chapter of Samksbepaaariraka 
o1!ers a salutation to Nirguna Brahma ealled Mnrari. 

16 Vide lladh!~!ndana's eemmentary on Sam· I. 7'1. 470; II, 
ti. $0. 89; IU. 3b6, ete. 

27 ,Vide Madhnsudana's iika on Sam. I. 1, 32, 51, 169. 174, ete 
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Bamannja or Vallabha • against S'ankara. 28 In a few eases 
Madhnsndana has supplied us with the namE's of thosA whose 
views only are mentioned in the Samkshepas11.riraka. '!wo 
sneh names are Bhartrihariprapaneba and Brahmanandi who 
is referred to only as Vakyakara by Sarvajna Mnni.. In Sam. III 
221 a Bhaahyakara is referred to and Madhnsndaua says that 
he is Dravidaeharya 

It may be noted that no reft>l"enee to aJJY work of 
Madhnsndana is found in hlb tika on 

Ita Sequ81l08. Bamksh~pasariraka 2!l However, the 
Sarasamgraha on ::iam.l 42 1.')5-157 and 

28 Vide the tika on Sam. IL 80. 9;; TII. 315, 145, 215. 

29. In his eom• on Sam I, 1 Madhnt.n<iana ~ays that " the 
faet ot the possibility of Nirgun& B1·abma being appro
achable by the Bhaktimarga is explained in the Bhagavad
Gita VII. 16 " We are not told that this explanation is 
given in theanthor's tika on Db. Gi. VII. 16. If we refer 
to ths Gndharthadipika. we find that tbf explanation 
referred to in the eom. on Ham 1; 1. is probably the one 
given by MadhusudanainhisCom onBh. Gi. VII.14InBh. 
Gi. VIr. 16 there is no referenee to the Bbakti of Nirguna or 
Sagona Brabma. Again on Sam. III. 110. Madhusudana says 
that "the statement that the Jnani is eonsid~rea by Me to be 
My very self " Bh. Gi. VII. 18, is meant for the glorifu:a
tion of knowledge. If we refer to the Gudbarthadipika, 
we find that Madhusndana nnderst!Ulds the word Jnani 
u Jnanibhakta and the statement as eorreet in the literal 
sense. Owing to these difterenees between the interpreta
*ions of the verses of Bhagvad Gita in the commentary on 
the Sam. and the :anterpretations in the Gudharthadipika, 
we conclude that Madhusndma had not written the Gndh· 

.arthadipika when he wrote the Sarasamgraha. 
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169 discusses the eame topics as the- Siddhantabindu on P 190 
191 P. 35 and p. 118 _of the Kumbhakonam Edition. In all 

these oases the treatment in the ~iddhantabindn it leas eom
plete than the one in the Saraaam&"raha. 30 Therefore 1re believe 
that the Sarasam&'raha was written after the Siddhantabindn 
but before the .Advaitasiddhi and Gndharthadipika. 

( 1 ) Bhaktlrasayana. 

This book is called Bhagavadbhaktirasayana by Anfreeht 
( Catalogus Catalogorum ). The. fir1t 

Ita Edition. Ullasa of this work was published in 
Calcutta in 1913 A. D. Thia edition has 

I'Ot also a commentary by :Madhnsndana himself. 

In the commentary on the first UIJasa, Madhnsndana 
refers to two of his own works Yiz. the 

Ita feqae•e! Siddbantabindn and the Vedantakalpa. 
latika. t fhe Bhagavataprathamas' loka-

tika and the Gndharthaiipika• refer to this Bhaktirasa;rana. 
~owe have placed the latter in priority to the former works, 
in considering sequence of their compositiQn. 

In the first Ullasa :Madhnsndana has de111n-ibed the defi. 
nition of Devotion, its means and its 

Ita Qontents etsges ( Karika 37 ). 'rhe ullasa is en· 
tiled Sadhanabhaktisaman,anirupana. 

W,e bal'e fnlly gil'en in Appendix II Madbusndana's l'iewa on 
the Path of Devotion based on this work. 

3f. Sar. on Sam. I. 42 disenases the eubatratum of the objeets 

of dream; L 155-157 diaensaea.tbe nature of the Indica· 
ti-.e power of a word and the same on I. 119 diacnsses the 
indication in u That thon art. " 

t Vide Bhakti I 19. P. 25 and I. 28. P. 27 

• Vide Gudhartha oz Bhagavad Gita XVII' 66. 
6 
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That the bcok as prillted jn the edition of ,Calft1ltta 
is incomplete js clear from the var1ous 

Its 2nd and 3rd Ullaaaa • h ·~1..~..:1 Ulla to th not available references 111 t e pnbh-.u'=" ea e 
remaining unpublit!hed par~ of the 

work. In his commentary on Karika 5 of the first Ullara, M.ldhu
sudana says 'the definitions and the varieties of Love, .Anger, 
Fear, tte. whfuh are the intense her.ters of the Iae of mind will 
be mentioned later on.' It it not stated whether th~y were to be 
mentiont'd in the immediately sueteading Ullasa. The desetlP· 
tion of diffe11ent phases of the Permanent Attitude of Bbakti
rasa forming the stnff of mind. sueh as Love, S;:nile etc. is 
P,romised in the next Ullasa ( Vide comm. on Karika 27 ). _The 
<h>finition of Rati as a partienlar trend which is the Permanent 
Expreslion of the Sentimdn t of Bhakti and whieb is itself the 
form of God impressed on the plia!!t mind, formE>d on"" of the 
topies of the rest of the rook ( Vide on p 56 of tl::e eomm. on 
Karika 3 f; ). At the f'nd of the first Ulla1a it is said that the 
Love for God which no longer endures the separation from 
God and whieh ends in the death of de"Yotee ( if separation eon· 
tinnea ) was iJJnstrated in detail in the foUowing 'UlbJ~·· 

So the book had more Ullasas than one.• 

Mahamahopadhy8Y8 Bathibhai S'astri of Jam~:agar, 

Their dia.owry. 
Kathiawar, -to whom I am areatly 
indebted for my study of the Sankara 

VeiiDta, has generously given me the Manuscript of the seeond 
.ad third Ullasa of Bhaktirasayana which he got from Gaya. 
the7 reapectiTelY contain 71 and 80 Kar:kaa. 

I 

• I am told jnat reoentlJr that the ftrst three UDaeas of 

:fadhusadaDa's Bbaktiru..,._ are pablilhed u the seeoud 

• flower ' ( Paapa ) in. the 1eh1nta-granthamala, BeDares. 
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( 8 ) Bhagavatapratbamas'lokatika 

The Tika on the fh·st verie of the Bhagavata Par1.na is 
divided by Madhusndana h~mselt 

Ill Psrts into three parts. In the first part the 
Anpanishada interpretation is given and 

the seeond and the third partr respeetively contain tb.f:! Satvata
or Paaranika and the Kevala Bhakti explanations of the verse. 

The ,Aapanishada interpretation which is that of the Jna
nabhakti Sehool is the one aeeepted by 

The Jnanabhakti Madbul!udana. Be interpretes the ver· 
Interpretation, 

se as explaining ( a ) the term tat Ol' 

Brahma, ( h) the term roam or the Jiva and (e) as snmmari

ai.ng the Brahmasutra!. In the eonrse of his explanation Madhu· 

fudar.n ~!ns an interpre~tion of the first four Sntras of the 

Vedanta aphorism. This interpretation is original and 

resembles that of Vallabha, 31 

31. 111 the eourse of this part of the tika, Madbusu&ana inter 
prJtes the words ~~ <ra: with which the Bhagavata 

Purana begins. Be says that ~ is a <'l!,ut~fiift. 

It is Vallabha who eonaieers a similar interpretation in 
·his Anubhashya on Brahmasutra I. I. 2. 

~of tl:e verse means that Brahms persists ~n all 
things in the world as the Being of these things. Vallabha 

interprets d~'tfito:ij"''l((. of the Brahmasutras as meaning that 
Brahma is the eaase of the world because Brahma "Penists in 
Ute Wild aa .. ~. and Jk. M.adh118Ua,na in his interpre

tatioD of ~of ~e Bhagavata Veree I sa.TS that it 410:rre
spontia to~ $ii<IF4((, in Br. Sn. I.l-8. 
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The seeoad part of the liika is important beeaure it gives 

The 18001ld Part, an 
importaos liuk in the 
history of the Satva.ta 
Bbapvata. SchooL 

the diatinetion betweEn the Satvata di
visioa of the Pancharatra Scl::ool &nd 
the main Sehool itself. The Satvataa of 
the days of Madhnsndana seem to have 
held a th~ry -very like the one of 

s•ankara Vedtmta. As a braneh of the P8Deharatras, the Sat
vatss used the terms Vasudeva Sankarshana, Aniruddha and 
Pradyumna but t~coordillg to Madhnsndana theY applied thel!e 
terms to what we know in the Sankara Vedanta as the Virat, 
Hiranyaprbha. A vyakrita and the Sakshin. So that all the four 
are Vasndevas, the diiference in names being dne to th! Upadhi 
or adjuncts. 'P.be first three stand for the Limited Ooueion•
ness; the last oue for the Unlimited Pure Conscionsnea. 'rhey 
rejected the general Paneharatra theory that these term11 meant 
the Supreme Lord, the Soul, the Principle of Ine~ and the 
Mind respectively. We cannot find any work•of the ,Satvata 
Sehool stating the meanings of the&e terms as ghen by Madhn
sudana. Perhaps here we find an effort made by Madhasudana 
to reconcile the S'ankara V edantins &lld the followers of the 
Paneharatra Samhita on the streD~th of the Nrisinhottarata
J)IUii Upanishad. 

The third interpretation Yiz. that of the Kevala Bhakti 
Sehool aplaina &he theory of the Senti

'K8Yala Bhakta llltel'· ment of Devotion. It splits up JGttmapre&aiicm. 
dgaBJa fltl#tl11 as Janflltt adg(JifJtJ fltala11. 

"Adyaqa" mens 'of the :llrstl i.e. the permanent mood of 
Love ealled PreJ:na. Krishna is the alambau t~ibiat~a of: the 

sentiment 3!. Bhakti and from him the permanent moocl of 
Love js produeed· 

Although we do not find Jladh·usudana's aoJimleJitllr)' on 
the Bb.apnta, except that on. its lnt 
vere~, that Madh usudana intend&;d 
to write one i8 , elear11. 
&prened ia ~- portion of his 141&1 
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available to us.zu 

The only book of Madhusudana referrEd to in this t·ka 
is the Bhaktirasayana. 33 

( 9 ) ls'varapratipattipakas'a. 

This small book of ten pages has been printed in the Tri· 

vendrum Sanskrit series in 1921. As the 
It~ Edition. title of the work ~ignifies, the author 

here summarises the various theories 
regarding tlr~ conception of God both in the orthodox and 
the heterodox :Schools. This book ends with the discmssion of 
t'te variottS forms of God according to the Brabmava'dins. The 
view of-Bopadeva, the author of Mnktafala and that given in 
the S'ivatantra are said to ooineide with each other, The view 
in __ Nrisinhatapani Upanishad is explained in detail and ff?OOD• 

ciled ·wit.n the view of the Mnktatalakara. 

Is'varapratipattipraltash7a seems to be one of the later 
works of Madhnendana. No work of 

Its Sequence. our author is referred to by name in 
this book. However the theories about 

the natnre of God given in Is'varapratipattiprakas'a form a 
much bigger aooonnt of the same than that fonnd in Siddhan
tabindn Pp. 155-56, in whieh however no mention lS 

made by the author that for details Is'varapratipatti
praku'a should be referred to. The same is the ease 
with the aeooant of the three conditions of the soul, 

32. Madhnsndana's tika on the ftrst verse of the Bhap. 

vata Purana published a.t Vrindavana with other tikas 

p. p. 1-2 " (&\itlitftjq~ ~ "and"~ tqa~~ I " 

p. 3 ~ f.fitr~. ~6 I 

38; Ibid P. 31 
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viz. the Waking and others. The Siddb&atabiuda 34 

makes a twelve-fold division ot &hese, w}:tjle the work in ques
tion mentions sixteen divisions by adding four divm.ns of the 
Tnriyavastha. .As regards the elaborate explanation of the 
ayUables of the Pranava which we 'find in the ls'vara, it may 

be noted that tlte same subject is dealt with in other -works of 
on author. We fi, d it in the oomn:entary on Mahin:uastotra, 

stanza 27 and in the Siddbflntabindu Pp. 203-4. In both thete 
works we are further told by the author that the same topie is 
di,enssed in detail in his Vedantakalpalatika. The Bhagavataprath 
amas• lok:atika35invites the reader to refer to the Nrisinhatapani 
Upanishad for the explanation of Pranava. Bnt in the present·t 
work: the author fully explai:1s the view on the subjeet Jiven 
in tbt Upanishad; Therefore we may conclude t~ Is'vara 
pratipattiprakas'a is Inter than Siddhantabindu, Ma~aaetotra 
+.ika, Vedantakalpalatika and Bbagavataprathama~,l~-.. 

( to-J I ) .Advatiasiddbi & 6udbarthadipiq~ 

(a) Adttaitasiddhi:-

This is an original wor}t while Gwlbarthadi;ika is a 
eommentary on the Bb&gavad Gita. Thase two wO\I'b make 

references to eaeh other and therefore mu.st have beea writte» 
side by side by the author. 

Besides hft~rring to the Gnd.Darthadipika,. the Advaitasi· 
ddbi refers to the SiddhantabiDdn 1.111d 

Tile !"<luea:ae.· the Vedantakalpalatika.36 Therefore 
Advaituiddhi must be pnt later thaD 

these two works. 

-· -----------------------------------------~-----------~ 
~· Sid~ Pp. 202-3. 
35. P. ~· ~~ IU Vriadavaa BeL of the tihapvata Pllrau. 
36. (i) For the Ntenaee to the Gadharihadipika · v~ P. 231-

ot AdvaituWdhi publlilaed in the A.dvaitamojal'i Aria·_ 



.<\dv:>it siddhi wa~ written by the ar.thor with the inten· 
tion of rf>fnting the Realistic Doetrines 

Its Aim: Refu·atton of of the NaJ.'"a,\"Jka•37 and the Mrulhvas. 
th~ llladh va So boot. ~ 

l\Iadhnsndana himself asks " What 
learnt>d man wifl eare to givl' a reply to what the wretched 
mnn of little intellect !!'peaking c f reality in what is really 
nnrt>al prettll's londl:r by putting forth fause refntations of a 
th.rory whieh is above all defl'cts t 'l'he lion does not indeed 
imitate the buking of the dog. '' The commentator J~r..h· 
m wanda eays that the one who speaks of reality in w.tulL Ill 
really nnt·eal is the follower of Madhva.ss 

------~~--·----
( ii ) The references to the Stddhantabindn are tQund on 

Pp. :34, 117. 123, 141, 322, of .At!vaitasid~ Nirnaya~ 
sagara Press. 

(iii) Vedantakalpnlatika is referrecl to on Pr. 109, 117 
212, 322 Ibid. 

37. Vide P. 2287 of the Trif>nnial Catalogue of Manuscripts 
(..A. D. 1913-14 to 1915-16) for tbe Government Oriental 

Manusel'ipts Ltbrar~, M&dras, Vol. 11 Pnrt 1, ~anskrit. c. 
Aecording to the introduction of tre Nyayaratnakara, 

Vyasayati denonnePd tl1e tE>nets of the A<lvaita Vedanta and 

established the Doctrine-s of the Dwaita Vrdanta in his 

Nyayam1'it~~.. This work was in tnrn ct·itieised by Madhusn· 

d'lna Sarasvati in his AdvaitaPiddbi whieb again was denou
e~d by Rntnaeharya in his Tarangini. Tbis last work was 

refuted by Brahmananda in his Gauda-Brahmanandiya. 

Vanamalimis'ra then took up the end2Pls on behalf of the 

Dwaita Sehool in his work Saurabha. The work Nyayamri

ta is intended to support this Sauraoha and eondt>mn the 

Bt•ahmanandiya. 

88. Vide the verse at the end of .Advaitasiddhi, Pariehehbeila 
IV where the wol:'ds " ~ ~ ,, are' explained '..sy 
i!&.~ 8S (C !il~crRf f;ltliDJqlij OJ<Ut~ ~i(Sl<iffiji 'Cf~~:;{\'t.'f:\ 
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Advttitasiddhi is Madhusudana' s maaterpiet!e. In this 
work the author has explained his personal aperienee of the 
D1 vine Bliss which was the result of the greatnesa of his 
drel!eptors, his own study of various sciences and his systematic 
meditation on them39. 

The Advaitasiddhi is divided into four Chapters ealled 
Pariehehhedas, eaeh of whieh is aaain 

Its Contents: a aupple• sub-divided into minor seetions. In 
miUI~ to Brahma t!utraa. • 

the first Pariehehheda the quest1on of 
the world being illusory or real is disenssed from sixty stand
points. one section being devoted tp each of them.40 This ftrl!lt 
chapter contains ' what is to be rejected' and eor-responds to 
the second chapter of the Brahma sntrae. In the seeond Pari
ehehheda ealled • .Atmanirupana ' the nature of Atman is 
disenased under 34 issues. This chapter containing" what is 

to be aceeptecl'' by the student of S'ankara Vedanta, may be 
eompared with the first chapter of the Vedanta 11utras.. The 
third Pariehohheda like the third chapter of Brahma sutras 
deeeribes the means of Absoluti<>n and diaeussea the question 
whether Sravana or Joana can be the ob;ieet of Vidhi or not 
and whether S'abda or Word ean lead to direct knowledp or 
not. The fourth P arichehheda ooneludes the book with the 

39 ~ ifi~IJiNA~II,.Ii.INftil'l'f<l. 

~ EP'4tf0Militf.ltqfl~ ' 
cr~~'.i(OWfihMW 

a~d~'" f.lrfiettfa~il ~ t 

lrfadhusndana's Terse in hia .Advaitasiddhi. 

40. The NirJWaupra Ed. divides the first Pariohohheda iDIP 
Ut7 heads. ~e X1lDI"bhakoum Ed. divides the u.me iuto 
il headl. 
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demonstration of the nature of Mnkti repudiating the idea of 
liberation held by Bhakti Sehools of Vedanta other thnn that 
of .Madhusudana. 

( b ) Gudhar!hadipika:-

As· has bem already stated, this work was begun along 
with the Advaitasiddhi. This commen-

Its sequence. tary on the (·Hta refers to the author's 
Siddhantabindu, Bhaktirasayana and 

Advaitasiddhi.41 Therefore it is probably the last work of 
Madhusudana or earlier tban·one. 

The aim of Madhusudana in writing this commentary on 
the Bbagavad Gita seems to be to give 

Importaoceofthe wo1k a phllosopbieal explanation of the Bha-
ktimarga whieb he himself folll)wee al-

thoup:h he was a S'ankara Vedar:tin. Madhusndana believed 

the main teaching of the Bhagavad Gita to be th~Q; Nirgnna 
Brahma could be attained through Loving Devotion to the 
Lord and in showing tbii:l he haP contradicted the Gitabhasbya 

of S'1·i S7ankaraeharya whose view of 
BhakUmarga of Gita. the nature of the Summum Bonum he 

fully aooepted. :Madbusudana's remarks 
on this very important snbj{ct collected from the Gndl:artha. 

dipika al'e given in Appendix III at the end of this Translation. 

Madhnsndana follows S'ankara in holaiDg that Bhagavad 
Gita does not teach Jnanakarnasamueh. 

Kumamarga of.Gita. ehaya 42 as the means for Moksha. - He 
also follows S'ankara in holding that 

41. Siddhantabi'ndn is referred to in Gudharthadipika on Bh. 
Gi. II. 13, 15, 18, 28 t~te; Bhaktirasayana in ·the !&me on 
Bh. Gi. Vll. 16 and XVII. 6f!. and 6G; Advaitasiddhi in the 
same on Bh. GL. II. l61 18, V. 16. 

~.Vide Pp. 5 , 79, 95, 107, 126, 159, 4f8, etc., ete. of the 
7 
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Arjnna was a l\f,1dbyama Adbikarin. 43 But he goes further and 

holds that .Arjuna could not beoome a Sannyasin not beean.Qe 
he was not fit bnt because he wa11 a Ks!lat1·iya and the Ksh~ttri
yas are not alll)wed by the S'astras to take Sannyasa. In the 
Gndharthadipilta on Bha!Z'avad Gita XVIII. 6 .Madhn•ud:ma 
seems to have expressed his own view of the Pat.b of Ka· ma. 
One who d<>es not know the Atman nor haa his mind purified 
mustperrorm his duties, \vhetht>t' he be a Brabmana, Ksbatriya 
or Vaishya But when the mind is purified, one attaint to 
the Pertt>etion in the form of freedom from actions by renueia
tioo. That rf'nunciation is allowPd to Brahmanas only 

and not to Kshatriyas or Vaisbyas is told by the Lord in Bbag 
avad Gita Ill, 20 :-'" Janaka and ot.ht>rs ftttained to Perfee 
tion by Action Rlonf'. 71 Tbe verse 56 of AdhyAya XVII r is 
interprett>d by Madhn.sndana to mean that a Brahmana wboPe 
mtnd is pn.r!1ied and who is full:- devott>d to lord 'nt•Y take 
Sannya1a bt>cant'e be i• t~Uowed to ao so or may not take it; 
ret he will be liberated from SamPara through the Graee of 
tbe Lord. A Klhatriya or Vaisbn however, whose mind is 
pnl'ifi.ed and who is devoted to the Lord must go on pet•forming 
the actiont even after Ohittas'uddii. He will get absolution 
through the Grace of the Lord along with Hiranyagarbha, In 

his oommentary on the Bhaaavad Gita. XVII. 63 Madhnsndana 
says that the Brahmans whose mind is purified and who 
takes to the Path of knowledge must take Sannyasa and then 
be will get knowledge and consequently .Mokl!ha. Bnt 
Klbatriyaa and Vaishyas who are not entitled to 
Sannyt~sa, should go on performing their duties even 

commentary on Gita by Madhusudanll printed in the Ana
ndashrama Series. 

•s. Pp. 110, 115, oo•. ete. Ibid. 

44 . .t>p. 504, 505, lbid. 
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aftet the purification of mind and they will get Salvatiot. in 
the same life either beeanse they had obtained the Perfeetion 

of renu'l"ifotion in their previous birth) or beeanee they do not 
require that Perfeetion at all just as Biranyagarbha who 
gettil Mobha w1thont any renunciation, or they will get libeta
tion in the next life after beir:g born R!! a Bt•ahmana and taking 

SannyasR. Thus it will be Heen that 1\lsdhnsndana like S'ankara 

does not believe that the performance 
Life of Actlonindispt>n· of actions leads a man to a higher stage 

sable for all but the 
Brabmana. than that ot the Pnl"ifieation of mind. 

Bnt he dil!ers from S'ankara in holding 
that the Bhakta-Brahmana ma11 not take Sannyasa and that the 
.Tnani-ol' Bhkta-KsbatrJya or-Vaishya tnust not take Sannyasa 

at aU; he will get Mokeba even without rt>nuneiating the world 
formally. So that, so far as thto Ksbatriyas and VaisbYas are 

eonet>rntd Madhnsudana thinks that aeeording to Bhagsvad 
GiUi the Life of AP.tion is eompnlsory for them. Their Karmas 
are like the karmas of a Jivanmukta. The active life lived by 

them is for the fulfilment of the order of the Lord as laid down 
in the S'aatras or for preFenting an example to the ordinary 
pt:ople who require to be Jtttided. On the verse XVIII, 86, 

Madhnsndana expres•ly mentiont that the verse dot>s not atand 

for absolute neeeesity of Sannyaea prior to the attainment of 
Moksha although S'ankara held the latter view. In giving 

these interpretations Madhnsndana pre
Jiadblll!udenaand Tilak E>npposed to a eertain extent the srgu. 

ments advanced by the late Lokaaanya 

Tilak in his Gita RRhasya. 

Madbnsndana fnlly accepts the Jnanamarga of S'ankara. 
But he snye that the K'etlala-Junt, the 

Jnanemarga of Gita. Jnastbllakta and the Kevalabhakla ean 
all get the same Highest Brahman by 

thair own indi o;idnal patht, beeanae all the three are Nishk:a· 
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ma, purged of all desires:;~:i 

:Madhnsndana fully explrurs the Yoga teaehmg of the 

Yo~amarga of Gtta.. 
Gita by quoting the Yoga Sntt·as and 
expounding their sense so a·s to supple. 
ment the undeveloped thoughts of the 

tiita on the snbjeet. 'l he Gudharthadi.>ika. on the 4th., 5th., 

6tb., ond 7th. chapte1 s of the Gita abounds in the explanation 

;Jf t1e n.ost of the Yoga sutl·as. Pat·tienlar:y noteworthy in 

this respEct is :Madhusudana's tika on the Bhagavad Gita V. 

2:, VI, 15, 82, 35. MadhusndanR himself seews to have betn a 

Yogi. He explain:- how some ver~es of the Gita may be inter· 

pret:d in the light of Yoga philosorhy and also that of Vedanta.4C 

Mud1nsndana's at thoritiEs in Yoga a1·e the Yoga sutras, Yoga

t httsLya, Vasishthnramayana and Gandapada's work on Yoga.'7 

Madbnsndana t~lls n~; why S'ankara who is tt·aditona!ly 
-\nown to have been a great Yogi did 

Y(ga;.not. n~:eesseryfor . 
lO Veda.n~n. not fully e:xplatn the Yoga 1-eferenees 

in the \iita. There are two means for 
the cessation of the function of mind ( Obittalays ); Yoga and 

Jn&na, The fotmer is necessal'y for the followers of Patanjala 

Yoga who believe in the l'eality of 'he world, the latter is 
necess~ry for the followers of t.t.e Upanishads as explained 

by S'unkara who believes in the Ulasory eharaete~· of the 

world. Thetef01~e S7ankara nowhere stated that .the knowers 

45. Vide commentary on Bh. Gi. VII. 16. 

46._ V 1de Gudha.rthadipika on Bh. Gi V. 22. 

4fl. These referenees are as follows:-. 

R!!ferenees to Yoga sntr.as Pp. 146, 180, 198, 218. Refe. 

reoees to Yogaohashya Pp. 152, 200, 226, References to 

Vas'isbtita. 'l?p~ 182, 218, 221.215. References to ~Janda 

p~. Pp 205, 210. 
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of Brahma atatJd in need of Yoea. 48 

As regards theSankbyaofthe Bhagavad Gita, Madhnsndaua 

S &nkbya of Gite. 
has often explained the term as meanina 
the phll011oph1' of the U panillhads. He 
aJso u:plain'l !lOme verse:~ of the Gita 

aeoording to both the Sankbya and the Vedanta Danhanaa. 4:-J 

The Bbagavad GitA is generally believed to have very 

Variants •n Gita. 
few Yariante. Bat Madhuandana has 
noticf'd not less than fourteen ditrertnt 
readings Most of these do not, howeve.T, 

change thE' eense of the whole Tene. 50 

In writing his eommtntary on tbe Gita, .Madhnsndana 

lladbusudana and San
kara on the Teaching of 
the Gita. 

consulted many other commeDtaries 
and eritieised their views wherever he 
materially dtffered from them· Parti 
eularly he kept the 8'ankarabbashya 

on the Gita always before him. He refera to it about thirty 

timel! in his Gndharthadipika. Be also n:enfions Sridhara's 
eommentaey on the Gita by name. Madlrnsnd.sna holds S'ankara 
in such high esteem that be bas C()mpared himself with Gu.nja 
atd S'ankara with gold which although in the pans may weigh 
I/ 
equal yet widely differ in worth and quality. Howe~er, his aim 
in writing the Gndharthadipikawas toexplaintheinnermuning 
intended by Lo1•d :Kri11hna and not the one as S'ankara read in 

the Gita.52 Thus tb~re are oooasione in the Gudharthadipika 

48 Vide G ndh. on Bb. Gi. VI. 29. 
49. Vide Bb. Gi. XIII. 5, XIV. 1-4, and X VtiL 13. 
50. Vid~ Gndh. on Bb. Gi.I. 8, 4:6; VI. 9; VIII: Ui; IX. 81; XL 

8, 17, 28, 3"; XU. 20; XIII 20; XIV. 23, 25! XV. 5; XVIII. 25. 
51. Vide Gndh. nn Bh. Gi. Vl. If. 
5~ lllQNiJOiel·.~ st;l!lill'l!iil ~ ~ l 

~ WlilO: ~ ~~~II 
MadhnsndBnM'I eom• on Bh. Gi. 
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whe~·e l\t>u1l.uandana bol·llY differs floom S'ankara. These 

. r ,'J iT !Jer 'mp·'rtar.t points of d1fference betwel?n 1hese two 

i!reat th'd·ers of the s&me School of philosophy have bten 

exr lam<'d sernratdy in an Appendix at the end of this Tt a

nslatio!l. 

{ 12) Advaitaratnaraks'ana:-

Tbis seems to be the last original work of Madhu· udar.a 
::larasvati. Wf.> here mark the c::nnge 

!tJ Aim. in tht> ttyl•. The U!'P of abm:ive words. 
is p~>cn!iar only to this work. It s-:ems 

tba • :"rlndht:sndana bad to answer tbf' nnJnflt attacks of some 
contemporary ;young Na1yayika, in his o'd age, even after he 
had \Hitter his masterpiece the Advaitasiddhi whert-in be re
fut• d the views of the .. 'lllOWPI'S of MadhvaJi3 This 1·eply is 
reeorded in the AdvaJtaratnaraksbana which consists of tweiJty 
different topic!. 

This work refers to Advaitasiddbi, V <!ll&ntakalpalatika 

and Sit1dhantabindn.;;4 No available 
Its s~quence. work of .Mfodhnsnuana refers to the 

Advaitaratnaraksbana. so we find we 

are not wrong in t'onelnding tb'lt this is the last of his works. 

514. ~ ~&l~<it ~o~A: 1 

·~ ~!5f~;r~Uq": a;+r: ~«~: II w''i" ...., "' 

There are many other references to the r Tarkika 'in 

the work. 

54. Refert nces to Advaitasiduhi: Pp. 24, 26, 28, 37, 4f, Nirnays. 

sagar Ed. where the work in question is printed along with 

Advaitasiddhi. Refer~>nl.'e to Vedantakalpalntika, P. 44, Ibid 

Reference to Siddhantabindn. is implied in the foJ1owing 

words of .Advaitarawaraksbana-

a'i~=-r' ~iil'Qilq<lliifii ~ ~ OW!~ " \Tff I 
"' ~ ..... ~ ' ' Sl41<\1~'4+1~1 111\'ct UQW,f>;t I ~ means ''in the Siddhanta-

hindn." 



THE 

TRANSLATION 

OF 

DAS' AS'LOKI 
BY 

S'RI S' ANKARACHARYA 

YERSE T. 

Neither the Earth, \Vnter, Fire\ Wind, Kham (the 
Ether- or VacuUlll), an organ, nor even their aggregatP:
(am I), because all these objects are variable. Therefore, 
I am one, the: remain~er, auspicious, absolute (Atman) 
p~ved to be the same in the deep-sleep condition (as in 
the waking and dreaming ones.) 

VERSE II. 

Neither castes, nor religious practices and duties or 
castes and stages of life, nor steady abstraction of mind,. 
contemplation, Yoga, and the rest, belong to me, because 
the wrong supposition of 1-ness and my-ness based upon 
the non-Atman is deRtroyed. Therefore, I am one, the
remainder, auspicious and absolute. 

VERSE ID. 

"·Neither the mother, nor the father, nor the gods, 
nor the worlds, nor the Vedas, nor the sacrificial per-
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fonnances, nor the sacred place (is real) " say the S'ruti 
texts. '' (Nor there is void) because the nature of com
plete void i:-~ denied in the-deep-sleep oondition, because 
in the deeJr:ileep oondition, the Jiva booomes (of the 
nature of Brahman which is) beyond hunga- etc., and 
the secondless. Therefore I am one, the relll1rinder, aus
picious and absolute ". 

VERSE IV. 

Neither the Sankhya, no~ the Pas'upa.ta, nor tbe 
Pancharatra, nor the Jaina, nor even the Mimansa and 
other doctrines (can be maintained), as (the Cause of 
the world) is of unsullied nature because such is the 
distinctive direct apprehen_sion. Therefore I am one, 
the remainder, auspicious and absolute. 

VERSE V. 

Bralnnan l1as no upper or ]ower, no inner-or outer, 
and no middle or slanting (part). It has no eastern or 
western direction. Ito; nature is one and unbroken, because 
it ~ ether-pervading. • Therefore, I am one, the remainder, 
.auspicious and absolu~. 

VERSE VI. 

It is neither white, nor black, nor red, nor yellow, 
wr ~ nor thick, nor short, nor long. And it is 
:not"an object of thought, because it is 'of the form ol 
·:Light. Therefore, I am one, the remainder, auspicioue 
eel · absolute. 
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VERSE Vll. 

Neither the preceptor, nor the sacred scripture, nor 
"the pupil, no.r the precept, nor you, nor I, nor even this 
visible world (is rml). The knowledge of onets own 
nature does not admit of any doubt. Therefore I am 
'One, the remainder. n.uspiciou.s and absolute. 

I have neither the waking, nor the dreaming, nor 
even the deep-slee11 condition. I am neither the Vis'va, 
nor the Taijasa, nor the Prajna, because all the three are 
effects of Ignotance. I mn the fourth. Therefore I am 
one, the remainder, auspicious and absolute. 

vrJHSE IX. 

The whole world, which is ( by its nature ) other 
than that (Witnessing Consciousness), is illusory, because 
He is also unlimited, because the word ' Bonum ' is 
applied to Him, because His essence is self-proved, and 
because He has no l:)Ubstratum but Himself. Therefore 
I am one, the remainner. auApicious and absolute. 

\'l~RSE X. 

Brahman is not one (=first). How then, am it be 
second? It is neither alone, nor not~lone. It is neither 
void nor non-void. All this .....••... because it is devoid 
of the duality. How can I describe it ? It is demon· 
strated by all the Vedanta texts. 





THE 

TRANSLATION 
OF 

SIDDHANTBINDU 
BY 

~AOHUSUDANA SARASWATi. 

YERSE I. 

Having saluted "'Yis'ves'vara who is a new inear~ 

Salutation to· Vis'ves' 
vara, :Madhusndana's 
teacher. 

nation o£ S' ri S' ankaracharya nnd 
who is the preceptor of all, I ~luwl 

mtke a little effort for the instruc
tion o£ those who hnve not the energ:r to study the 
whole body of teaching on the Vedanta. 

The revered S'ri S'anka:ra de.':ln·ous of helpmg 

The author of Das' directly or indirectly all hu:man beings 
as'loki S'ri Sauk.trd· in ( the study of ) this philosophy 
charya. composed 'A Collection ofTen Verses' 
( <.{~'!i'<iiT ) in order to impart briefly the knowledge of 
Atman whose nature is t eternal purity, knowledge and 
liberation, by way of distinguishing Him from the things 
that are Non-Atman. ( P. 4. ) 

• 'fhis Ll a refert-ace lo tho teacher of Madhnsud&n Muni. 

t These attribute<~ at•e non-eternal in the Jiva. Th&· · ~om.. 
meuta•.or uplainti tile\\ .t-.ls IS eternal, pure.l!lll'i,gbiened, libented. 
and S(:>lf-existent. 
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I. Dem.oDStration of self. 
Query :-Every human bellig, in his oogniti.on t 

' I am ' has got the knowledge of 
o!::,~ ~~;em- the Self who is referred to by the-

word ' I ' ( stili. ) as distinguished 
from the things which are not the Self and which are· 
referred to by the· word 'this' ( \«) and (inspite of 
his having this knowledge of the. Self which, you ~y,. 
gives final bliss) he experiences misery. In this way 
the demonstration of the essential nature of the Self is 
unprofitable because such a demonstration does not teach. 
anything unknown and serves no purpose. 

Demonstration :-You are wrong, because ( 1 ) I 
the body, the organs, and the mind : 

U+em.. J"ustifiai. 
-3 are referred to by the word· 'I' by . 

wa-y of illusion inasmuch as they have the peculiar 

:nature of being illuminated by the Self, (2) and thus 
the Self, though pure by nature, comes to be referred to. 
as being miserable, etc, { 3) and that reference as well 
as its· fundamental cause { Nescience ) oomes to- a ~= 
sation by the realization of the identity of the Self 
with Brahman, taught in this S'astra. Therefore the 
demonstration of the essential nature of the Self is not 
fruitless because it reveals the uokno"\1\'ll and also it has 
got an object which it fulfil::~. ( P. 9 ) . 
U. Jlain .Apothems and Subsid.iary Statements. 

And only the principal propositions like ' That thou 
art' (Ohh. Up. 9,8,7), 'I am Bmhman' (Br. Up. 1,4,10) 
and the lik~ ca.u fumish the authentic knowledge of that 

T Cf. Cogito ergo sum. ( I ,biDk, therefOre, I exist ) of 
~ 
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essential nature of the Self. And beJwse a proposition 

The revelation of the reveals its sense only through tho 
S'asua through thft elucid&tion of the concepts ( tb.e 
ml.Pn ap<>tbems and k led 1> • enbsidiary statements. now ge OI the meanmgs of 

its words ) and also because in 
the present case such interpretations of the terms 'That' 
and 'Thou' as would be in harmony· with the complet~ 
sense of the present proposition, are not demonstrated 
anywhere else, these interpretations have to he "known 
through this S'astra alone.. The case· here is similar 
to the case of the meanings of the ·words * Yupa an( l 
Ahavaniya. ( P. 11 ) . 

. • ~ means a smooi.h posb or ft..ke to wl:tich the sacrificiat 
victim is fastened, any sacrificial post, (usually made of bam· 
boos or khadira wood ) -Monier Williams. ~'Pr means a 
consecrated :flre taken from tbe house-holder's perpetual fire and 
prepared for :receivmg oblations ; the eastern of the three fires 
burning at a sacrifice - Monier ~Uliams. 

The ~ explains the reference to ~ antl ~~if as 
follows :-(1) We want to know the sense of the- term ~ in 
the main sentence • He fastt'PS the victim to Ynpa '. Fer this 
purpose we l~k to the (minor) sentence 'He should f:u!bion 
the Yui,la (out Of wood),' which lays down the rite of consecra--. ' 

tion in the form of fashioning the log of wood etc. And then we-
eooclude that Yupa ex:~l'6ses a log of wood obaracterisl'd by 
~n brought abont by the ceremony of fa5hioning it. 
(2) We Want to know the sense of the term ~<f~~. in the 

( main ) sentence. ' He offers oblations into ·the • ar~omr fire '. 
For this purpose" we look to the sentences:-' A Brahmana Bhonld 
place the fires on the sacrificial fiioe-plact>, in the vernal season •. 
and ' He places { on the alter ) the ~ :fire at night and tbe 
<111C:"::rtf;q one by day '. And we conclude that the term c~· 
8EPre8lS ibe ftre wh~ is secured by ( the ceremony of ) plac. 
mg it ( on the saerlficial ground ) by day in the vernal a~ 
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Therefore, the Vedic texts referring tO' the creation 
etc, viz. ' That, verily, ·whence beings here are born, that 
by which 'ivhen born thej live, that into which on deceas
ing thej• enter-that be desirous of understanding, that 
is Brahman ' ( Tai. Up. 3-l -1 } give us the presentative 
( -exp1·esscd ) sense of the term 'That', while others like, 
'He who know~ Brahman as the real, as knc"'vledge, 
as the infinite,' ( Tai. Up. 2-1-1 ) give us its represen
tative ( indicated) Hense. In a like manner, the V edie 
text~ that refer to the waking, dreaming, and deep-sleep 
<'OIHlitions of the ,Tiva, ( P. 12 ), like " as a great fish 
goes nlong both banks of the· river, both the hither and 
the further, just so this person goes along both these 
conditions, . the condition of sleeping and the condition of 
waking· (Br. Up. 4, ~. UL)" decla.re to us the pres<g1tative 
( e.r:pres8ed ) Hem;e of the word ' thou ' while others, 
like ·~ The perSOI\ here who among the senses is made 
of knowledge. who iFl the light in the heart," ( Br. Up • 
. t, :; . 7 ) . " You could not see the 8eer of the seeing " 
( Br. Up. 3. 4. 2 ) point out its representative (indicated) 
sense. 

Thus when it is found that the primary mterpret.a

tionr; of the terms in the principal sentmces like " That 

thou art " an1l otlw.rs, cannot be properly construed, 

it is in the fitne~)' of things that we have, by re

sorting to n Rer.owlm-y Reuse, the reminiscence of the 

pure Jiva nntl Brahman which have already teen expe

rienced ( know11 ) from the subordinate sentenoo;:_ 

( P. 14. ) 



We assert the comprehension of the absolute con~ 

A'-""'l t • 8 sciousness, aR taking place in the, 
JJDU U e CODSClOU • · 

net:\\'1 apprehended. deep-sleep condition.* 

Although the expres~:~ed sense of the· terms Satya 
.Jnana, A nanta is conseiousness cha~ 

Significance of Satya, • d b 1. . . h . 
Jnana, ;.~anta. ractense y Innttottion, yet t eJr 

purp6rt is Pure Con~:>ciousness, be
cause they are used with the intention of making knmm . . 
the secondless Brahman ; therefore in th~;tt sentence 
( Brahman is the rea.\, knowledge and the infintte ) only~ 
the impression of the mind is av;akened with reference 
to that part only (of the whole significance o£.the terms). 
Tile author. of the Nya~·achintamani and others by the 
usage o£ the' words akas'a and other similar words, wish 
to conv~y the reminiscence the object of which is some
tbi.ng unconditioned. $ The power of the significance 

• Q. We cannot have the comprehension of the Pare ·Jiva 
and Brahman. 

D. We can have that comprehension because such a com· 
·prehension of the Witnessing Consciousness, which is Uneondi· 
·bed, is admitted by_ us as taking place in the deep-sleep condition. 

$ Q.-Yon say that 'the subordinate sentenees give the 
knowledge Of the 'QilCOuditioned Jiva a::td Brahman ; and this 
lm.owle lge, in itt tnru, is useful for understanding the principal 

·aentences.' We, therefore say that the major sentence is not. the 
m.eaDB cl. right knowledge ; because the minor one itl!elf is not 
a means of the kno~edge of Pure ('onseioumess. as the words. 
~. ,laantJ. etc. ·of the minor sentenceS have the po\\-er of 

._preS:nng Conscio~ (AS characterised by Umitations ( ;;rqn'\f ), 
r.-No doubt, the expressive power of these terms is 

-whM 1011 think it to be (P.lG); bot (you must n~e tlmt.l t.beae 
'Wtd.$ bliVe been made 'nB! ot with tlie' intent.ioii ·o(Laldatl 

.» 
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of a word is subordinate · to the purpose ( with which 
the word is used). 

Therefore, the perception of a right notion and of 
the person having a right notion, 

Refutation of Prabha- in the comprehension of the smse 
kara's theory. • 

o£ the apothems, is refuted. This 
refutation is also supported by the fact that the absorption 
of thqught in which nothing is known ( a-samprojnata 
samadhi) is established by the S'ruti and Smriti texts.* 

known the Secondless Brahman and thus their pnr~plle being 
Pore ConscionsneSi!, in this sentence only, the mental impression 
is awakened only in association with that part (out of the whole
significance of satya etc. which is ~ + ere: the possessive 
termination). ( That, words are used with a purpose if! proved 
by the fact that some people, like the author of Mani, who 
defines~ as a!!!(&!ll""''G;R4'1( and not as ~ ~. intend 
to convey the mental impre!ISion of something free from aU 
conditions, even from such words as ~ etc· And tbe power 
of a W'ord depends upon the intention of the speaker ) 

* By establishing that the Unconditioned Brahman is made 
known by the principal sentence and by the fact that both 
revealed texts (like ' When all the ti ve organs of sense along 
with the mind stop working and when the intellect is motion
less, they say it is the highest aim achieved,' Katha Up 6/10.) 
and. traditional scriptures (like ' Where the ·mind controlled &,. 
the practice of Yoga. stops working, where the Yogi sees the 
Self by means of the Self and delights in the Self .••.• .' Bhagvat 
Gila, 6/00), prove the existeooe o{ a kind of perft>ct absorption 
of thought ih which nothing limited. is known, it is. intended to 
refute the theory of P.rabhakara. that emphasises the knowledge oC 
the distinct entities of the perception of a right notion ( pr11m.Ui ) ' ; ' 
and the person having tbat right notion (pramatri), when th~ 
tense of the prb:cipl sentence is comprehended. (P. 18). 
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The aim will not han: been achieved OJ.ll~, by the 

No repetition of snb. 
sidiary statements in 
~pothems. 

knowledge o£ the sense of the terms 
' That ' and ' Thou ', because of the 
invisibility (of the Is'vara ) and 

the separateness (of the Jiva from the Is'vara.) § 

There is no tautology in the apothems be.cause the 

No tautology as well. identity of the e:.\."Pressed meanings 
of these terms is only chimerical.* 

§ Q.-Yon say that the terms of the minor sentencE>, Sa.tya.m 
JBanam, etc. awaken the mental.impression only iu association 
with the Uncondillioned Brahman. This we grant. We object 
that, in that case, because yon hold that the major sentence 
also reveals the Unconditioned Brahman, the 1atter sentence is a 
supplementary repetition . of the former. Antl this leade t.o 
tautology in· the S'rnti. 

D.-No. Because the apprehension of only the two caiegories. 
Jiva and Brahman { or meaningS indicated by the terms • That' 
and • Thou' )-which ~one can be known from the snbordioate 
sentences-does not help to achieve the final beatitude ••• becanse 
that apprehension is ehar"cterised by the two notione of (1) the 
itJvisibility. of Brahman and ( 2) the .mutual separateness of 
Brahman and Jiva. ( P. 22. ) 

• Q.-If the major sentence is not itself a supplementary 
repetition of the miner one, we want to point out that the for. 
mer ha'3 in itself the defect of expression eaHeci • Tautology ' 
because • That ' means • Pnre Brahman ' and ' Thou , also deno
tes the same, so the sentence means ' Pare Llrahman ' is ' Para 

Brahman/ 
D.-No. There is no 'Tautology ',because .tautology requires 

the identity of the expressed meaningS and the identity of the 
expreSSed meaningS of • That ' and • '.Phon ' in ~e sentenee is 
onlJ' chimerical (ar<!<tre), i. e. there is no identity of. the expressed. 

~ (P. 23.) 
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The sense is hat'lltonious because the. indicated mean-

H of A i.ngs of these terms are the same. '*" 
armony po-

J;hems. 

The unconditioned nature of the r~miniscence brought 
about by the terms-which (remiui

Pecnliarity of terms scence) is agreeable to the uncon< li
in Apothems. 

tioned sense of the sentence is not 
inconsistent, just a.'3 the apprehension ( anublzava). \Vh(•Jl 
the apprehension of the :-;ew;e of a sentence is conditione< 1, 
the means thereof is the presentation of a conditioned 
sense of the terms of the :-;entence. In the present topic, 
the apprehension of the sense of the sentence is uncou
ditioned, because that only being right, is able to destroy 
lgnomnce. t 

.- Q-!f the meaning:~ of the two terms 'Thou' and 'That 
are noli at all similar~· ( .they cannot be connected with each 
other and therefore) there is incompatibility of sense in the prin
cipal sentence as a whote. 

D.-No, the major sentence has got one harmonious sense 
as a whole because the indicated meanings "of these terms are 
tbe same. ( P. 30. ) 

~ Q-We find fault with the representative sense of these 
tenns. The terms. ' That' and ' Thou,' remind us, as you hav~ 
ah'eady said, o.f the Pure Jiva and Brahman which have been. 
already comprehended from tht~ ~:~nbordinate sentences. Two facts 
have been established :-(1) That Pare Jiv"' and BrJhman cau 
be co:nprehended and (2} t:lut tlley can be comprehended ft-om 
the ter.ms of the subordinate sentences. Now oar objection is 
that these words canu remino ns of the Unco~dit.ioned One. 

D.-The bac'k-gronnd of the reminiscence awakened by these 
terms is One that is Unconditionod beca~ tht·t reminiSC4:nOO is 
1he cam11 (literally ',is favourable to') ol the sense or the senteuc~t 
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H-ence the indication resorted io in the interpretation 
of the J1ahm•rtkya is not unaccount

N'o impossibility of able because of the absence of a 
indication therein. 

characteristic determining the Indi-
cated.* The expressed or the Indicated l'len~e i:- only 
----------------· ----------
as a whole which envisages something unt..vnditioned. (The cause 
and effect must be of the same nature.) This nature of the object 
of remembrance awakened by these terms i8 not impossible or un
real jlll!t as the apprehension of Atmau in the deep-sleep condition. 
The presentatbn of a conditioned object as the s<Jnse of the terms 
is the cause whAn the object of the sens~ of the whole sentence 
is also conditioned. In the sentence under discussion, the object 
of the sense of the whole sentence is an Unconditioned One 
( P. 32 ), because such a sense only is right knowledge. and is 
<~ble to put an ~:>nd to Ignorance; aud therefore the object of 
t e sense of th•e term should also be an Unconditioned One. 

* Q.-·If you say that the objects ot the remembrance, 
'H need by resorting to the representative sense of the terms 'That' 
,md 'Thou' are Unconditioned .Tiva and Brahman, we say that 
the-re can be no resorting to indicated sense in the major sen
tence because, take the ordinary example of •• there is a hut on 
the Ganges " ; wt- uave to resort to indicated sense of the word 
'the Ganges ". The indicated object ( i:i5'1?;:<f ) of "the Ganges" is 
'h bank of the Ganges. ( e-~ ) i. e. the particular characte· 
.·t;;tic that resides in the indicated object ( that is, the bank) is 
bank ness ~ ~ ), therefore Q'f@f is the differentia ( ~en ) 
of~· We say that in' There is a hut on the Ganges~. the 
w.ord 'the Ganges' iS to bt: understood in ita indfcated sense, be· 
cau•e we know the special nature of this iudicated sense 
( <!l'!5ai"4'ii0a:Cfl ). Thus resort to indicated sense is possible- onlY 
if we know e"I1J<fi"4~<{Cfl. In " That thou art ", you say t;hat 

t1ie indicated object of ' That ' and ' Thou ' is something with
out any characterisRo or condition. We o bjeet that there can be 
no indicated eense at all in the major sentence I9eeauae we ® 
not know .the <?ilijai"'~Cfl of ~ Jiva sad Bmhman which are 
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the means for the presentation of such meanings of the 
tmns in a sentence, as are agreeable ro the sense of the 
-whole sentence in question. 

m. Deta.i1ed Discasaion of Self. 

(Juel'y :-You say that the wbsidiat'Y V edan~ text~~ 
~t the meaning of the WOI'ds 

~ diacwon of the primary ones, (2) and • thus 
"4DNMIII'J'· the .,., ... .,.. of the '-.j.,j.~ . preh 

......... .,. .ta&o!A:a- 1s ap en-
;(led, and (3) the authoritativeness of this apprehended 
-sense is self-proved, and { 4) therefore when this ~
is apprenended, it can be demonstrated that lgnoranre 
-and its afects ( the world, eoo. ) cease to exist. In 
-that case, we object that the discussion which you are 
..going to start, is of no use. 

Determination :-What you say is true (in the CR¥r. 

of one whose mind bas been i(horougb-
~::m:=: ly purified ), because the Vedanta 

texts the validity of which is self-

the. indicated objects ( ~ ) atJd are known as ha'rin.s 1lo ................ 
D-'l"be preee:ataAon of such mCililliogs of. the words in a 

"EEIIteace, • would gl:re rise to the appl'ehenJion of the sease of 
'libM .wiJde an teue (and not the pl'elfeDtal,ion of •¥Etii'4'1iiKoh ), 
is tile ad¥ lim of l'EIIfOltiDs tA> the indicated Be~E. This coadi
._ Ja fa11Bled m the .. I!Dtfnee where we have lhe appre-

...... f#. .. - ol *' ~ &bat is IOm.etbing 11DC0Di-
. IIUsaall ; Ia rfe we udf!!'lll:8lld tbat remembrance brought 
.... bJ' ., .... ~ the words a1JIIIi a1lo be 1IDOOD(lilioo.e 

'".l'ta.- ihe ........ til$ iaflieat,ed --- ., ~ ~ 1'IIIOrlled 
4. ta ... BliP' IIUeDOe ', does not heW IJOOCI• ( P. 35 ). 
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•tJJ'OVed do give rise to realization of the Unconditioned 
Atman ( P. 55 ). However, that realization is not able 
to destroy the lgnol"a..lee of those whose mind is :q.ot 
purified, because this realization is obstructed by the 
vacillation caused by the mutually conflicting ·opinion~; 

."S.mong the followers of different doctrines. But when 
thi;s vacillation ceases through ratiocination, Ignorance 

· algo disappears invariably. Thus it is that a marshalling 
of the pro.rs and cons is adopted for the sake of refuting 
the conflict~ng -opinions of the different doctrinaires, .which 
are the root-causes of vacillation. 

( a ) Various Tlworie.r.: a,.:; regarrk Self. 

In this discusion, first we point out the mutually 

• Thou , explained. conflicting theories with ~ to 
the sense of the term ' Thou ', be

rouse, although the object meant by the term ' That ' 
being the topic of the gist of the S'astra deserves res
pect, yet the object meant by the term ' Thou ' being 
the participant of the final emancipation, the resultant 
of S'astra, is worthy of still greater respect. 

( 1) The materialists the followers of Charvaka, 
llaterialistic inter· hold that the sense of the term 

pretation of ·• Thun ', ' Thou ', is the four elements ( the 
DeAatmavada. Earth, the Water, the Fire, and 
the Wind),§ as transformed into the body.* 
--~--------------------------------------

§ And not the agsregate of the&e elements. 

*-Because of the cognition tha.' • I, who am fat. have the 
·knowledge of various things '. 
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( 2) Some (followers of the same school) hold that 
Pratiud:!'iyt~:;n::.avada. it is ' each o£ the organs, the eye 

and others '. , 

(3) Others think that it is all the organs of sense 
taken collectively. * ( P. 56. ) 

Indriyasamuhatma--
'\'ada. 

( 4) Some believe that it is the • mind '. i" 

Mana atmavada. 

( 5) Others say that it is the ' vital air '. ; 
Pranatmavada. 

( 6 ) Some £ollo\\·ers o£ Sugata, ( called Buddhist 

'View of Buddhistic Idealists) hold that it is the $ 'mo-
Ideal!Sts. mentary knowledge '. 

1 The body is not the . kn.:ower but the eye and other 
organs are the knower because we have the cognitions • I BH ', 

• I hear ' etc. 

* Because the cognitions are, 'I see• 'I hear' etc. 

t Because 'mintl' is the means of determinate ~knowledge, 
whUe other organs produce only the indeterminate knowledge ~
the natm·e of 'This is somE-thing', 

t Because in the case of Yogis, the mind is dissolved, yet 
they continue to live because of the vital air. 

$ Everythings is :momentary. Knower cannot be l)l'(?Ved to 
be anything but 'kuowledge'. The knowledge caused by the 
organs of. seme like that of seeing etc. is caVed Pravritti Vij
nana. ( ~ mtr'i ), is six-fold and shonld be distinguished from 
the knowledge which may, for the purpose of this distinction.. 
be called- A.laya Vijnana ( ~ ~ ) becauae each Gf. th& 
Pravrifti Vijnanas disappears after creating ita impreeaion .,-nd 
dlia impression has :lis residence ( ~ ) m the ..4ham { ~ ). 
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(T) The followers of Buddha called Madhyamikas 
hold that it is a ' vacuum ' • or 

View of Buddhistic , 'd , (P ~< 7) Nihilists. VOl • v • • 

{8) The Digambaras or Ahartas believe that Atma.n. 

View of Jainas. 

the body. t 

is different from the body, the or· 
gans, etc. and is o£ the size of 

(9) The Vais'eshikas, Naiyayi.kas and the followers 

View of Vais'eahikas, of Prabhakara (one of the two 
Naiyayikas, and Pra- Acharyas o£ the Mimansa school ) 
bhak&ra-mimansakaa. hold that Atman is an t agent 

This Aham or ' Alaya Vijnana ' is also momentary and the Alaya 
Vijnana of the first tnoment disappeQI'S after giving rise to the 
Alaya Vijnana of the second moment, and this latter, after giv
ing riSe to the Ala.ya Vijnana of the third moment and so on. 
It need not be objected that 'If Atman is momentary, nobo:ly 
•hould strive for enjoyments which are to take place in future 
(while really speaking everyl:ody tries for them)', because as 
lo::l8 as the thought that A.tman is mtlmentary is not fully form
ed. this striving will continue, becanse Of the impression-that 
.A.ham is immortal-firmly ]eft on the mind by previous births 
the besioning of which cannot be traced. Bnt when the idea 
that .A,tmau is momentary is formed fully, there would be no 

striving and this is the absolution of the Atman according to the 
theory of the Buddhist& 

* Because V"Jjnana itself is an illusion. 

t When Atman gives up a big body and enters a small one, 
he il decreaeed (in size) but not destroyed, becaUSt> transforma
tion of a thing is not its des!ir'Uction. 

~ Beoanse he being snbjeot to pleasure and p.Un. must be 

the doer of. or abStainer from, ~us that are vrescri~ ot 

proh\~· s 
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( 'At ) and· therefore an experi.eneer ( ~ ) too ; he is 
without consciousness ( ;rc : )$ by D&ture, and is omni
present ( fif!: ). 'lf 

( 10) Others, i. e. the followers of Kumarila. Bhatm, 

View of Bbatta-
1\fiman.salm& 

the other Acharya of the Mima.nsa 
school, say that Atman is an agent, 
an experiencer, is omnipresent, but 

he is of the nature of.* both matter and spirit (11Rff..1'Eii(ij'li:) 
(P. 59). 

( 11) The followers of the Sankhya and of Yoga 
schools ( established, according to 

View of Sankhyss tradition. by Kapila and Patanjali ) 
aud Pat.anjalas. · 

. believe that Atman is the enjoyer 
only (and not agent) and is of the nature of conscious .. 
neas only (and not of spirit and matter both). 

(12) Those who base their belief on the Upanishads 

'View of Ved.R.&tists. (i.e. the followers of the Vedanta, 
viz. the S'ankara V edan.ta school of 

$ Because in the cognition • I know' i.e. 'I have know
ledge". 'I' is the residence of knowledge and ~t knowledge lfle1f. 

,. BecaUIIe if his size were atomic he will not be the resi.denee 
of the pleasme and rain in the differunt ~ of the body taking 
,plaoe at one and ~e same. time ; aud if his size were a middJe 
one, he will be one consisting of parts (~), and in that caae 
he will be snbject tt> destrnetion because whatever ccmsi8ll of 
parts is snbject to destmction. 

• Beca1111e ltloh " cognition aa ' I kn~w myself ' showa that 
(i) myself L e. the Atman is the object of knowledge, L e. 
Ataan 1s mau~r~ ana. tha* (2) I l • ts the knower- L e. A$mau 
.. llpirit. 
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Philosophy ) hold that Atman comes to be regarded 
as an Agent on. account of Ignorance, · but in reality it 
is without al}.y-characteristic, or absolute and is (not 
that he has, but he himself is ) the Supreme Bliss and 
Knowledge. 

(b) Verse I and its E:cplanatzon. 

The knowing Self who is generally demonstrated by 
the entity ' I ', becomes the object of doubt on aa::ount 
of the different views of the different theorists. Under 
such circumstances, in order to decide the particular basis 
of the cognition ' I ', the revered Acba.rya. says :-

,.Neither the Earth, Water, Fire, Wind, Kbam (the 
Ether or Vacuum), an ~rgan, nor 

Yene L even their am,_l'l'ega.te (am I), because 
all those objects are variable. Therefore, I am one, the 
remainder, auspicious, absolute (Atman) proved to be 
the same in the ~p-sleep condition as in the waking 

and dmaming ones. " (P. 60). 

' I '-the basis of the cognition ' I '. One-without a 

E:a:pJanation of 
Verat1 I. 

second. ' The remainder ' - that 
which <Smot be disproved after all 
duality has been denied and dis

proved. ' Auspicious ' - one who Himself is Supreme 
Bliss and Knowledge, becaut~e He alone is 'auspicious". 
' .Absolute ' - destitute of any characteristics. 

Thus the sense is that only the doctrine of the 
followers of the U panisbads, viz., 

Vedanta 'View aaaser- the basis of the cognition ' I' .is 
ted. only the OBe that is without.. a 
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second, which cannot be disproved by means of right 
knowledge and which is itself Supreme Bliss and Know
ledge, is to be preferred. 

(c) Refutation of Theories. 

To prove this (doctrine of the Upanishads), the 
Acharya is going to refute the doct

~tation of other rines of the other theorists and 
new& ' 

therein he fi-rst refutes that theory 
which regards the body as the Atman, in the words 
' Neither Earth, Water, Fire, Wind, Kham ( the ether 
or the vacuum)' (P. 61). The term 'I' is to be con
nected with all negations. ' I am not what is (known 

as) Earth', and 'Earth is not what 
,!:~on of Dehat- I am '. In this way, one is to 

understand the absence of mutual 
identity. Although the Theorist (that, is Charvaka) 
does not believe that each one of the elements Earth 
etc. is the Atman, as he admits o£ only the aggregation 
o£ these as AtmaD.; yet the aggregation admitted in his 
school cannot be explaihed because ( 1) he does not believe 
in the oollocation* (er-r~) as an entity independent o£ its 
constituents, (2) the Charvaka does not accept such relations 
as 'oonjunction' and others, because if he accepts them, he 
~ to admit a fifth element (viz. the Ether), but he 
believes only in four elements, and ( 3) because o£ the 
want of one who would bring about the combination-iii 

• The independence of the Avayavin must be admitted if 
tbat A'";yavin is distinct from its constituents, otherwise the 
A\!apl'in and its constituents would be identical and there will 
~ no meaning of admitting an .A.vayavin at all. 
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his· theory. (P. 62). Having thiA thought in his mind, 
the Acharya, denying each element the nature of A tman, 
refutes the theory that the lJOdy is the Atman. Two 
explanations can be offered for 'na Kham' :-(1) AI~ 
thoYgb in the philo:-ophy of CharYakn who believes only 
in four elementR as the final categorief', the Ether is 
not (a part of) the material euu::,e of the body, becaul:le 
the Ether, according to him, i:; nothing Lut the absence 
of covering, i:; eternal and i:; not an existing substance; 
yet in the Vedanta philo:;oph~•. the Ether is an e::xisting 
, hing, because it is a material caul':le of the body -etc. 

Therefore the Ether may be al:'sociated with the nature 
of Atman (b}· one who takes the lxiiy to be Atman); 
for thil'l reaoon, it i~< ~<'XpreHsly denied to be Atman, 
(:2) Or, \Ve :lhoulcl uuderstanil. that the refutation of the 

' Dehatmavada ' ends just with ' nor 
H.efutat:on nf Bud~ Wind', 1md that ''lla Kharn' is the 

uhis~ic Nihilism, 
refutation of the theory that Atman 

is 'a \·oid,' becan:-;e the word "Kluon' can express 'a void.' 

'(,Nor) the orgnn' -each of the organs is denied to 
Refutation of Pl'ati- he Atman. (P. 63). 

ndriYatmavada. 

• (Nor) even their ag,OTegate '-Their i.e. 'of the ele· 
Refnta.tion of ind~ ments' or of the organs'. 

riya samuhatwavada. 

Theref.ore, the &-ense is that ( 1) the elements taken 
collectively and assuming the form of the body, the 
'\Vhole (i.e. Avayavin) and (2) the organs also taken 
collectively are not the Atman. At first each of the 
elements has been rejected, without admitting ( the 
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possibility of) a combination of them; and now theiP 

combination has been denied, after having admitted such 
a combination. This is the difference between the first 
refutation and the second one. 

By the refutation of elements, the vital airs and the 
Rdutation of Mana · mind which are the effects of ele

atmavada and Pta- ments, are refuted to be Atman. 
natmavadas. 

The rejection of the mind implies that of the 

Refutation ot view 
of Buddhistic Ideal
ists, Vais'e~hikas. 
Naiy&)'ikas, Mirnan• 
sakas, Sankhyas •. Ps-
tanjalae. 

'momentary knowledge,' which is a 
particular condition of mind, and 
also that of anything, which is said 
to be ·the agent, experien• etc., 
because:- · ( 1) in Vedanta the :nlind
the inner organ only - is admitted 

as the subs~ of cognition, desire, pleasure, e~ 
because of the fdlowing S1ruti ~:-"Desire, ~
tion, doubii, faith~ lacl: of faith, steadfastness, · ~ of 
steadfastness, ~ meditation,, fear-aU this i6 truly 
the mind," (Br., Up. 1. 5. 3). Thus the variou~ ·objects 
in the theories of the various schools, beginning with 
the body of the Charvakas and ending with that which 
is said to be only the enjoyer ( • ), by the Sa.nkhyas, 
have been assertM to be not the Atman. (P. 64). 

(d) Grounds of' Refutation. 

The ~ for this assertion are now stated 

~ of tllif ~ fe.-
tatation. 
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L Perishability of all Objects DleDtioD.ecl in 
Theories. 

Because all those objects are 'variable' i. e. they an:. 

Reason I. not invariably attended with the 
same conditions; it means that 'they 

are perishable.' 

.,. The body, the organi':l, etc. are no;t the Atman, 
because C 1 ) Atman is not limited by space, time, and 
thing-in-general; ·while the I)Qt etc. (including the body, 
org.m·• etc.) are limited hy these; therefore the pot etc. 
are not Atmun; (2) Atman is not a counterentity of 
'If negation; the body etc. are counter-entities of negation; 
therefore the body, the organs, etc. a.re not Atman. 

Proof that A tman is not a counter-entity of negation. 

Proof thereof • 

.. This para is the translation of the following sen~ of 
the text:-

~ ~ o:rRm<f: I Text P, 71; (1) ~ ~\l<iilii'ltqftf.>tnle<iitl· .. 
tiM'I('+{t<!Hl. I Text page 65; (2) ~f 'TT+fl<l~ I tHIICf34~ci'li5M:ar 
~(f.ol('41i('IOI: I~ '«S+fti!tMIC1: I pp. 7Q-7l. 

, 'That existing thing (~) by whieh a particular nCltion 
of ~ (negation) is explained, is ealled the eonnw-enfi*J 
l~) of that negation {an:rr<r). Thus ~is the ~ of 
~. See patle 197, Tarka Sangraha (Section XXXIX of B. R. S. 
iiT1iT'f ~ counter-entity of negation. Negation is four-fold:
(1) Antecedent (~), (2) Consequent (~) (3) Absolute 
(IIFidlfWf) and ,{4) :Reciprocal (OI....Orin+IJ'f}. (1) means non-prodne
iion, (2 1 means destruction, (3) "AbSolute negation exists always 
and in all places except where the thin.g itself is." (4) Reciproeal 
negation is the denial of one thing being any other, such as 
a jar not being a piece of cloth." See pap 100 of Tl!lka 
Sangraha, B. s. s. 
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1-2. Atman has neither Antecedent negation nor 
consequent, because these negations 
cannot be * apprehended ( P. 65 ). 
(1) Non-.A.tman cannot apprehend 

Atman no connter
;ntity of privation 
antecedent or conse
quent. 

the negation because, it is unconcious, 
(2) Another .A.tman cannot be the perciever because, 
one that is different from the Atman is not Atman at 
all (i.e. Atman is one and one only). Although .A.tman 
is one, the ru::cepted truism ( that Cbaitra feels pleasure 
'vben Maitra feels pain ) can be explained by admit· 
ting, as we do, the plurality o£ inner organs ( or minds ) 
which are the substrata of pleasure and pain. (P. 66). 
(3) The same .A.tman itself cannot apprehend its own 
negation ( either antecedent or consequent ), because 
such an apprehension involves an inconsistency, viz, when 
the thing to be perceived (i. e. the non-production or 
destruction of the .A.tman) exists, the perceiver ( i. e. 
the .A.tman) does not exist, and when the perceiver 
exists, the thing to be perceived does not exist. § 

Even if we suppose that Atma.n is subject to nega
tion, antecedent and consequent, and that such a negation 

• The apprebender can be snppa!ed to be either (1) non
A.tman, or (!a) another Atman (supposing tbt:tt there is a plurality 
of Atmaus. because, otherwise, we can not explain the fact that 
one Atman (e. g. Ohaitra) is happy, whilP., at the same time 
another Atman (e. g. Maitra> is suffering, or (3) the same 

.Alman itself. 
§ Of.-Berkeleyan Ea1e ill peroeipi •, (Nothing of which we 

me any knowledge could exist fXJ'" 11e.,.tbat is to say, it 
coold ~ exist if it were unperceived or unapprehettded by 

mind. In olbel' wOlds there was no realm of sub!tan<ll:! *hat 
.... the laJil8 .. ~ ). 
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can be perceived ; that supposition would occasion two 
undesirable conclusions, viz, ( 1 ), " what we do in the 
present life will pass unrewarded ( i!i(f<Jllff )iijf and (2) 
the pleasures and pains which we experience in our pre
dent life are either result~ ·without any cause or results 
of actions done by another Atman ( $lij~J1TJf. )§ (But 
as these conclusions cannot be allowed, the supposition 
that Atman is subject to negation of these two kinds is 
not justified. ) 

3. There is no possibility o£ Atman having absolute 

Atman. no counter- negation, because Atman being Being 
entity of absolute is persistent everywhere. (P. 61). 
privation. 

4. The rej.:liprocal negation does not obtain in the 

Atm te case of Atm.an. ( That negation is an. no conn r· 
entity of reciprocal to be proved between A:tman d.lld 
negation. Non-Atman=diversity=dua.lity. "Du .. 
ality" is illusory, ( Atman is real ) ). The existence of 
diversity can be demonstrated o:q.ly if diversity is 
( understood as ) a superimposed identity with the Be· 
ing which is the substratum. The case is similar to 
the case where silver is perceived in the place where 
there is really an oyster-shell. The existence of the 
silver is phenomenal and that of the shell may be said 
to be numenaJ.. The re<>iprocal non-existence can be --- - ---.. ~.---

,. Because the Attnan of this life will not continue in the. 
next life, as Atman iii ( supposed to be ) subject to eonsequent 
negation. 

§ Because we had . no previous existence. .Attpan bESDf ltd~ 
jeoii tp antecedent negation. 

4: 
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asserted only between two things of the same nature of 
existence, e. g. between the pot and ~e piece of cloth. 
But no such negation can be asserted between the silver 
and the shell ; so also between the duality and Brah· 
man. So Brahman is not the counter-entity of reciprocal 
negation. 

Thus, Brahman is not the counter-entity of any 
one of the four kinds of negation. (P. 70). 

Conclusion :-The body, organs, etc. are indescrib· 
able having been imae,oined by A vidya ( Ignorance or 
Nescience ) which is beginningless and indescribable, in 
Atman which however is without duality and which is 
of the nature of and is designated as, self-illuminated 
knowledge. 

2. Atma.:n, Witness of aJI OouditioDS. 

2. Second reason. 

f)uery ( rising from the first reason ) :-

"You believe that Atman is knowledge. Now, there 
is no knowledge in the deep-sleep condition, because the 
person getting up from sound sleep rem.emhers that ' he 
was quite stupefied, and knew nothing in the sound 
sleep,' therefore Atman is perishable." (P. 72). 

DstsrmiiTUJition :-" Atman is proved to be th~ 

ExiStence of Atman- same in the deep-sleep condition 
knowledge in deep- ( as in the waking and dreaming 
sleep condition. ones ). The sense is that Atman 
is the witness of the deep--sleep condition, and therefore 
there is no non--existenre of Atman in that omdition. 



(1) The recollection that ' I was stupefied ' can not 
be explained if there were not then the ' I ' to 
experience the stupefaction. 

(2) Although the perceiver, the means o£ perception, 
the perception, and the object o£ perception, are 
not invariably the same in all the three condi
tions ; yet the One who 1\itnesses the presence 
and absence of these four is invariably present 
in all those three conditions. (P. 73). 

·(Jue'Y (from a follower o£ Prabhakara) ::-( Atman 
of the nature of knowledge does 

~ not the know· not exist in the deep-sleep condi-
er m deep-Sleep. . . . . 

tion, because It IS not required then 
at all. ) Whatever is the *Substratum of perception is 
the perceiver. The same is also the Agent and the 
experiencer. He is like a lamp, able to illuminate both 
himself and also other things. He does not reqmre a 
knower just as a pot requires. ( I was stupefied and 
knew nothing is a perception. Its substratum IS the 
perceiver. ) ( P. 7 4. ) 

I 

DBte1'1ninatton :-No. (1) Your perceiver is sub· 
iect ro change. It is nothing but the inner organ. 'I 
slept soundly and knew nothing' is a modification of 
mind. Your perceiver as such cannot be witness of 
its own modification (just as a ball of clay cannot 
perceive the pot, its transformation). (2) Whatever is 

* This substratum is said to be the agent and the experiencer. 
~ he is subject to change ( ~ ), so this perceiver 
il DOtb.iua bat ~ mind of the 8itltlh.Antin. 
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changing is 'a thing to be perceived.' Your perceiver 
is a thing to be perceived and as such it can not be 
the witness, because a thing to be perceived can not be 
a witness. ( 3) One that is one and invariable can only 
be the witness. 

Que711 :-One that is ekah (1. alone, .2. one), Kuta· 
--Witnessing Caoscio- sthah ( 1. deceitful, .2. clumgeless ), 
usnE!llll evidenced by and n~rdharmakah (l. devoid of 
Word. religion; .2. attributeless) will not 
be aooepted as a Sakshin ( 1. a witness in a law-court.; 
2. the witnessing consciousness) because he is apprama
nikah ( 1. UDreliable; 2. not sanctioned ·by the evidential 
texts like S'ruti). 

Dete1'7flilnafinn,:-No. The Vedanta texts, the 
most authentic evidence, mentions a Sakshin exadJ.y of 
our description in the following werds :-".A.fter Him, 
as He shines, doth/ everythipg shine, ( ·illummed ) with 
His light this whole world shines" (Katha Up. 5. 15., 
S've. Up. 6. 14, Mu. Up. 2. 2. 10); 'You oould not 
see the seer of seeing' (Br. Up. 8. 4. 2); "He is the 
unseen Seer, •••••• Other than He there is no seer .•••••• " 
(Br. Up. 3. f. 23). 

(Juerg :-It is a great magiCBJ. trick: (P ~ 77) that 
the most authentic evidence should set aside the mind~ 
which are the substrata of ~ ( 1. right knowledge, 
2. perception} and which are ~ {1. not fraudulent; 
!. changing) and should put forth as the Salcihin 
(1. witness in a law-oo'W.'t; .2. Witnt;saing consciousness) 
of alt, one who is pw {1. fraudulent, 2. clJa-oaeless), 



and an:t'l'la:p:r (1. substratum of \\'l'Ong knowledge. 2. not 
substratum of perception). 

Determination:-"-'· ell, it. is no doubt a juggl~·, 
but it is the effect of lgnoranc.e, just as a dream. 

IV. :Mind, Substratua of PerceptiOD. 

()uery :-If you are going to have a SaksMn of 
your description, say that the mind 

Mind, the snbstrat. is not the substratum of perc:eption, 
um of perception. 

because being an object to be Per-
ceived (and not the perceiver) it is unconscious like 
a pot. 

Determination:-No. (1). Mind is not like a 
pot, but it is tranoparent like a 

Two ways thereof. mirror, and therefore, it catches the 
reflection of the Brahl:nan-Consciousness, or (2) the 
identity with Brohman-consciousness is falsely attributed 
to the mind, (and in either o£ these two ways the 
mind becomes the substratum of perception.) (P. 78). 

(a) Rejlectitm of Brr.ihman in Mind. 

1. BeasouiDg. 

(Juery :-Admitting that mind is transparent, there 
is no possibility of a reflection of Brahman, which is 
formless and ~partite. 

* Page 79 of the text· The other main query 1'i&, ' The 
f&lrie attribution of the iderdlt.r with A.Uoan can no& be proved' 
begiDI on IJilJ8 85 of. the M.\zt. 



Uetermtnatio"''b :-The causes of errors due ro 
reflection are of wonderful natnre. 

Reflection of the Wh h tal · th · d 
formless, the form. en t e crys lS e mnTOr, an 

when the jot·m of the China rose 
(japa) is ro be reflect&i, the reflection does take place, 
even though the form of the flower ( according ro the 
objector, Naiyayika) is itself formless. 

Even in the case of sound whioh is impartite, we 

find a reflection called the ' echo ' 
Reflection of the (P. 79). The reflection of the 

imparli.te, the sonnd. 
seund and that of the form_ o£ the 

rose cannot be proved to be different from the reflection 
~£ the face in the mirror, which is admitted by you 

also as a. reflection. 

Query:~ -Even in that case, we make a rule· that 
the re.fteetion is possible $n the case of only those 
things that can, be perceived by an ()t•gan: because sound 

is perceived by the ear, it can be reflected, and the form 
of the japa flower can be perceived by the eye, there
fore it can be reflected; but Brahman-Consciousness -can
not be reflected because it is not perceived by any organ. 

Determi;nn.tion. :-You cannot make mch a gene
ral rule, because that rule is. not invariable. There are 
mses in which things that cannot be perceived by any 
organ are reflected. Thu1::1 the ether which cannot be 
perceived by any organ, because it is cognizable by the 

Sakshin only, is seen reflected in water. H we do not 
recognise the reflection of alcas' a in water, we cannot 
explain why we have the apprehension of profound 
depth in knee-deep water. (P.' 80). 
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CtrU'YIJer-Q;uery:-·v.r e grant the reflection of akas'a 
in water but we assert that the akws' a iR coyni"ale by 
the eye because its reflection in water i:o. cognizable by 

the eye-the general rule being that a thing can be perceived 
by ~e same organ with whicli the reflection of the thing is 
perceived. I£ akas' a were not cognizable by the eye, hut 
by the Salcskin, then the reflection of al..·as' a should be 
perceived even by a blind man, (becam.e the :;akshin is 
required for its perception and not the eye. ) 

Detennination {of counter-query ) :-

A.kas' a is cognisable by the iiahhin and therefore, 
its reflection is also cognisable by /:)a/.:~ltin, but the blind 

man cannot perceive thtl I-eflection because a reflection 
cannot be perceived without perceiving at the same time 
the thing or the mirror in which the reflection resides ; 
so the eye is required to perceive the * 'I' esidence of 
the reflection of alcas'a (viz., the water). 

The same is the explanation of the presence or ab
sence of the eye in the erl.'oneous perception, ' The sky 
is blue. ' In this case, the al.:as'a is reflected in the 
akwla accompanierl by light. (P. Rl). So, though 

the alcas' a (one part of the residence) can be perceived 
only by the Sakshin, yet the eye is required for perceiv
ing the light (the other part of the residenre). 

Oo'TUil;usion:-Thus your rule-' I£ a ~hing ism have 
a reflection, the thing must have a form (or the thing 

• The residence of the reflection of ilie ak!ts'a consiStS of two 
parts, water and the alcttS'a in tlle water ; out. of these *wo, 
a'/r.aa'a is cognizable by the 8akllh.i• but *he other pat1i. wa&w 
am. be pereelved by ~e eye. 
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must be cognizable by an organ (viz., the eye )-is not 
invariably true ; but the general rule vronld be that-(/ 
the reflection uj a thing is to be pe1·cen·ed by the r'ye, 
the thinq u]so should !Je wgr~1zaUe l.J/1 the eye ( or flu 
thing should ha1'e a form). or that ~f the reflection 4 a 
thing is to be perceived by rm organ, the thing al.<~n should 
be cognizable [,y the organ. 

2. Testimony of Word. 

Howevere if the sanction of S'ruti is required £or 

the refl.ecti<m of the Atman, we can refer to the follow
mg :-

( 1) S'ruti ; ' He became corresponding in form to 

S'rnti. 
every form. This is to be looked 
upon as a form o£ Him, ( Br. Up. 

2. 5. 19 ; Katha Up. 5. 9. 10 ). • Maya, by appearance 

( L e. reflection ) ~uses ( the distinction between ) the 
Jiva and Is'V'a.ra' (Nrisinhotta. Up. 4. 9.) (P. 82). 

( 2) Smriti ; •~ He appears as having one form and 

SDll"ti. 
also as having maJlY forms, just like 
the moon reflected in water ", 

(Brahma Bindu Up. 12}. 

( 3) The S'rutis that mention the ent?'Yl.nce o£ the 
.Atman into the body or mind, should 

B'rntl, indirect. • be assumed tv suggest the reflection 
of the .A.tman ; ' He entered in here, even to the :finger
nail-tips, ••••••.•• us a razor would be hidden in the razor
mae, or fire in faggot', (Br. Up. 1. 4. 7). ' So cleav· 
~ uuuder this very hair-part ( i. e. the crown ), by 
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that door He entered', (Ait. lip. R. 12). 4' Haring 
createti it, into it, indeed He entf•recl" Cf!li. r I' 2. G. 1). 
(P. 84). 

( 4) Aphorito~ms of Vyasa in the V ednntn Sutra :

Vedanta Sntras. 
' And ( the in•lividnnl soul is ) an 
appearance (reflection) only; (Ve. 

Su. IT. 3. 50) ; ' For this very reaflon (there are appli· 
ed to Brahman) comparisons such a;; that of the image~:~ 
of the sun·and the like'. {Ye. ~u. liT. 2. 1~). 

3. Nature of Beftectton. 

Different thenrie:-; as to the mtnre of the reflt'<~tion :-

(1) Those who believe that the reflection of At:ma.n 
is real are e<tlleti Reflection-Theo· 

Refleot\on-tb.eory. rists. 

(2) Those who hold that the reflection of Atman 
is illusory are called Appearance-

A.ppearallee-theort. theorists. ( Vide page 113 of the 

Sanskrit Text.) 

But a.s both these theories are not at variance with 

1~a.rd to the existence of the reflection itself, tb.e dis· 
cussiou as to the nature of that existence is irrelevant. 

The fact that this reflection is ~:IDmething different 
from the unconscious matter {~r) is established by the 
S'ruti and is proved by direct apprehension. 

4. Conclusion. 

Thus we prove that the inner organ hecomes the 
receptA:wle of perception by its fal~ identification with the 

refi.ection of Brahman in it. 
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(b) Frtlse Jdenti.licmion of Atman and Mind. 

I. Q,ueries : Impossibility of Adhya.sa. 

The false identification of the non-Atman (i. e. Ig
norance and its effects, mind etc.) and Atman can not 
be proved. ( And therefore, mind cannot be the subs
tratum of perception). To explain the same ; Is the 
nature of non-Atmap. falsely attributed to Atman, or 
that of Atman to non-Atman ? 

The first case is not possible. Atman is the subs· 

Irnpos3ibility of su
perimposing non-At
man on Atman. 

tratum of the illusory non-Atman, 
in this case; but *Atman cannot 
becom(. that adhishthana because 

(1) Atman has nothing in commoa with non-Atman 
and nothing that would distinguish it from non-Atman 
(because Atman is absolute); (2). Atman is ever shining 
(and therefore it is ever preceived), and (3) Atman has 
got no similarity etc. with non-Atman (P. 85). 

The second case is also equally impossible. 

* A thing becOmes an A.dhi<Jhthana only (1) if the thing 
has something in common with the thing superimposed (atlhyGBta), 
and also something which would distinguish it frorrl, the latter. 
Thus in the el'l.'()r "ThiS is silver" the oyster-shell, the' atlhuthana. 
has the cognition 'this' (~~) in common with the silver, the, 
tJ(J\gasta, and also the cognition 'shell' (~) which would 
distinguish it from the silver; (2) it the thing is covered (;a:rmr) 
and therefore not perceived at the time of the error, e. .g. the 
anell when not perceived gives rise to the error of Silver: and 
(3} if it has some similarity with the adhfl,..: e. g. 'the 
whiteaeat common to both the llhell and silver. 
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(1) In this case the adhishtlu:t,na is non-Attnan. 

Impossibility of l:!u
perimposing Atman 
on non-Atman. 

An adltishtlu:t,na must always be 
(comparative!~·) real (if the shell 
had been as unreal as silver, it 

could not have been an adhishthana of silver}; but 
non-Atman is not a reality at all. And if, i11spite of 
this, you will make non-Atnun the Rubstmtmn (and 
Atman, the adhyasta-a,ni! remember that the adhayasta 
i~ always unreal-), then this "\vill re:;ult in the theory 
of void. [(Three reason::. can be given for the illusory 
nature of non-Atrn.a.n :-{ 1} If non-Atman is real, it will 
never cease to exist and thi~ will lead to the impo,;sibilit~· 
of getting absolution, Lecau~e any thing which is real 
is never seen destroyed or being destroyed hy knowledge 
and knowle~lge is the only means of ab:,;olution): (2) 
S'ruti-texts also show the ces:5ation of the worldly 
existence, through knowledge and thereby sugget-Jt the 
illusor~T nature of non-Atma.n (P. ~()):-("The knot of 
the,. heart is loosened, all doubts are out off and all 
deeds of this Jiva are exhaustei!, when Brahman tbuu 
whom (what was once believed to he) the higher is tl)e 
lower," (Mu. Up. 2. :2. ~ ). "Onl~· having kuown Hilu, 
the Jiva goes beyond death. There il'l no other w~w to 
go beyond death" (S've. Up. o. 15:) ··He who know!) 

Atman c.rosses over sorrow," (Chh. Up. 7. 1. ~). Other 
::i'ruti texts lay down the t-Jamc directlr :-·on the 
contrary, my dear, in the beginning thi~ world ·wa.'S just 
Being, one only, without a second,' (Chh. Up. 6. 2. 1); 
'Aught else than Him (lit. than this) is wretched,' 

(Br. Up. 3. 4. 2); 'There is here no diverl:!ity' (Br. Up. 

4. 4. 19). : 'Hence, now, there is the teaching '' Nvt 
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this ! for there is nothing highe'r than this, that He is 
thus,' (Br. Up. 2. 3 .. 6). (3) Inference also cau prove 
the illusory nature o£ non-Atlnan thus :-Non-Atm.an 
is illu-;ory; because it is an object to be perceived (m), 
like the silver in the oyster-shell (P. 88).] 

(2) The second case also occasions the faults likt: 
petitio principii ( attCtfT?>f;l.f ) and other faults, in the 
following way :- *When first non-A:tman is proved ·to 
exist as falsely superimposed on Atman, then o~y on it 
(i. e. on non-Atman), the Atman will be superimposed. 
And Atman can have a defect, similarity etc., only after 
the superimposition of non-Atm.an; and on that .Atman 
can the non-:A.tman be superimposed, (and thus the 
non~Atman can be proved to exist). 

The existence of Ignorance cannot be proved :-

* ln simple hagnage what is meant is as. follows:-

Ahnan is falsely superimpOSed on non-Atmaa. ( ilfiflt+ii'ZI 

~!l"ffi: ). Therefore non-Atman ia the Sllbstratm:n. Th4:refore 
non-Atman mu~t pre-exist the Atman (must be the prius, booanse 
a.dhiektha•na always pre-exist the adhyaeea, the thing SD.perimposed). 

Now tb.e proceB!t in Vedanta, by which non-Atmrm itself 
comes into existence is the following :-Non-.-\.tman has no PBa1 
existence. Its existence is illusory; it is by illtiSion that non
Atmllll is perceived in Atman or, in other words, non-Atman 
i; falsely superimposed on A~man. But before this Sdperimposl. 
tion can take place, Atman must become capable of being an 
adh.ieheha.wr. i. e. Atman must get (~); these defects 
Aliman can get only after being identified with non-A.tmau. 
M Awn Jix T 
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The above discu;.;siou refutt!s the proposition that 
" the mutual false indentification of 

. Impossibility of Arman nnli non-AtmaJL is the effa.>t 
existence of Ignorance. 

or .ll'id!Ja and is therefore, beyond 
the rntlg'c of doubt" ( P. !Hl ). This prupo11ition is not 
to be accepted also bl.-lCa.use the existen<'t! nf Afirlua in 
Atmau can not be explained [or two reu::.on;.; :-( 1 ) 
Because A.tmn.n is self-luruiu,)us ; (:2) :Uoreuvet we ai'lk 
-· I... .£h:id!la illusory or real ' ? ( r t caunot be proYed 
to be ~ither, and therE-fore it has no exiett'uee ut ull }. 
If it is illn;.;ory, ( thou what is tht> eau:-.e rhat led to its 
appeamuce ? ). [f J rid!!a itself is the cause of itti ap
pear:mce, then this gives ritie to the f1t1tlts like at mas'
mya etc. If it i::~ rcul, ( what is real ~m not be de
stroyed nnd theref< •re ), Avidya will not be de~o~troyed, 

and thut:i there will hu the fault of ' non-releuse ' ( no 
cc~:~sa.tiou of tho wor<!ly existenet· ). 

If ~dl i:-~ ba~ UllOll illui:Uon or fah;e attribution (of 
Impoesibility of oe- the Atman mul non-Atman ), then 

cidiog validity or in- d · 1 validity of cogui- ~tou can not e<n< le w ltfther a pa;r-
tioa. tic:ular cognition iK mroneous or valid. 

You admit only oue final category viz, Alman and 

Inherent inconsisten
cy of Vedanta view 
and it8 possible eqni
valenee to Bo.ddhiatio 
Idealism. 

::laY that Atman is all things, viz. 
the means of knowledge, objeat of 
knowledge, knowledge itself and 
WI:)O the knower. This theQry is 
inconsistent. If you persist in Bal'lDa 

that it i~ not inconsistent, the11 it is the samt> new 
as that of the Buddhititic IdealititM (that every thing is 
JD.O!Ilellt'Ary knowledge). 
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2. Detwminati0t• : Possibility of Adhya.sa. 

I. Majf»' E'l"¥'<»' of .1 tman be~ng an ..!gent. 

"I am a man, an ag~nt, an experiencer," is a oog
nition self-proved to all men (P. 91.) 

Impossibility of this Thi . . 
being a remembrance. s experience 1s not of the nature 

of calling a past event. to mind, 
because in this experienQe the knowledge is not ~mote 
and it is based upon non -distinction between ' I ' and 
'man, etc.' (i.e. between the subject and the predicate). 

Tbis oognition is not also right apprehension, because 

Impossibility of this it is inoonsistent with the S'ruti text 
being right apprehen- and reasoning. The following S'ru
sion. tis point out that Atman is ne 
agent, no experiencer, and is itself the Supreme Bliss 
and Brahman :-' The person here who among tlie senses 
is made of knowledge, who is the light in the heart ' 

( Br. Up. 4. 3. 7 ) : ' This ~elf i~ 
Brahman' ( Br. Up. 2. 5. 19) ( P. 

92.). 'He who knows Bra~n as the real, as know-.._ 
ledge, as the infinite ...... (Tai. Up. 2 .. 1. 1). 'Brahman 
is knowledge and Bliss ' (Br. Up. 3. 9. 28). ' That is 
the .A.tm.an, free from evil, ageless, deathless ...• !. ' (Chb. 
Up. 8. 1. 5). ' Tell me the Brahman which is visible, 
not invisible, the Self ( .A.tman), .;who is within all' (Br. 
Up. 3. 5. 1). ' He is your Soul, which is in all things,' 
(Br. Up. 3. 5. 1). ' He who passes beyond hunger and 
thurst, beyond sorrow and delusion, beyond old age 
and death •••.•• ' (Br. Up. 3. 5. 1). 'Whatever he sees 
there ( i. e. in the condition. of dael)-Sleep ), he is .not 
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followed by it, for this person ild without attachments,' 
( Br. Up. 4. 3. 15 ). The following is the reasoning:

(b) Reasoning. 
{1 '! (What is the relation between 
"I" and ' being an agent etc' in the 

sentence " I mn a man etc. " ? It may be said that 

1. No relation possi
ble between A.tman 
and kM&ritvtJ. 

·being an agent,' is a transfor· 
mation of 'I' the Atman, or it is 
Atman itself, or it is an attribute of 

Atman. The V edautin ~:~ay::~ that kar~ritl·a can be neither 
oi these three. ) In the first case, Atman mil be * 
subject to change and therefore ' limited ' (by space, time 
and thing-in-general) and consequently He will be non· 
Atm.an. In the second case, ' I am a man, an agent, 
etc. ' means that ' I or Atman is the perceiver and kar
tritva is percrived by him, so tlie relation between I and 
kartritva is that of a perceiver and object of perception. 
Now, if kartritva is Atman itself .•• as the objector says, 
then this relation of a perceiver and an object of preception 
which is evident in the sentence will not be explained 
(beoo.use it can be explained when the subject and the 
object are two different entities), (P. 94:) but there is an 

inconsistency here (according to the supposed hypothesis), 

the perceiver perceives himself i. e. the same person is 
subject and object both. In the third case Atman can• 

not be oonnectArl with anything like kartrit:va by the 
relation of possessor of attributes and the attribute ('111-
~~~rcr). That relation is possible between two things 

that are connected by the relation of identity or some 

, * It has been proved ( PP. 18-19) thM whatever Ia IRlbJea' 

to --- is non-Atmaa. 
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otlier t relation. (These relatioui! of identity and nail
identity mu)!;t be in rela,tion with Atman, otherwise 
they catmot connect any attribute ·with Atman. 
Then this new relation must be related with 
Atman by some other relation. Thus there would be 
an infinite numher of ~mch relations, before we can 
establish the relation between the two things (Atman 
and !.:artritl;a in the present instance) as that of the 
ilharmin and dharma. Thh; i~:~ the fault called ana'l}astha 
(:a:r<r<r-Etrr). Therefore, Atman can have no dha·rma. Thus 
Atman is attributeless or conditionless (nirdharma). (2) 
Atmru1 iii imperishable (and one). . (It has been establi
Hhecl on pages 17-1 ~ that Atman is knowledge itself). 

2• Atman, the Im- If Atman is perishable, knowledge 
perishable, the one, is perishable. If knowledge is pe
(and knowle.lge). risbable, then (1) various (individual) 

knowledges (e. g. knowledge of a pot, knowledge of a 
pieue of cloth), (2) mutual distinction among them, 
{3) the antecedent and consequent non-existence of those 
koowledges, (4) the genus, knowledge-ness (jnanatva), 
and ( 5) the relation calleil 'inseparable inherence' (~qp;r) 

by which the ~nus will be connected with the indivi
dual, will have to be admitted. And this admission 
involves the fn.ult of comple}(ity (making a thing use
lessly cumbrous (P. 94). On the contrary if <1) you 
admit that knowledge is one, then there is the advantage 
of simplicity (making the matter brief or easy.) (.And 
the admission of 'tmeness' of knowledge means the 

t L e. The (dkarma or) attribute would be either an In 
~e or a Separable Proprinm (of the dkGrmin) Vide P. 33~ 

· of •Lolic Dednotive an<! Incblotiv~ • by Oarveth :RM. 
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admission of the indestructibility of knowledge). (2). 
Cognition of the difference between the knowledge of a 
pot aod the knowledg~ oi a piece of cloth is based upon 
the difference between the limitations (~s) of know· 
]edge viz. the pot and the piece of cloth. In itself 
knowlelge is one and the 81\me e. g. knowledge (of a 
pot), knowlt'<lge (of n piece of cloth), etc. (3) The 
rngnitions of t!1e pro!luction nml rlestruction of knowledge 
m-e to he e:\-plaiuea hy the fa(~t. that the production 
:tllll destruction pertuiu to the connection with objects 
whiCh must take place before knowledge arises (P. 95). 
(4-.1) (The genus, viz. potness (~) and the samayaya 
relation between a pot and pobuss can be f>:xplained 
with reference to a pot) because the oognition that ofte 
pot is diffE-rent from another ariReS of its own acoord, 
i. c. without n reference to any (external) limitation 
(P. ~6) nn<l there exists uo ohjection to that perception. 
(If it be said that ' because pots are many7 the know .. 
ledges of pots ~tre many then we reply that in tha.t cue) 
a plurality of aka' sas, lcalas and directions also will 
have to be admitted.* 

(S) If the lcartrilt·a (attributed to Atman) were real, 
there will be no freedom of Atman 

3. KtJnriW• of Atm· from the cycle of births · (because 
na, unreal. . ' 

wha.tever is real will not be des· 
troyed. by knowledge, so kartritva o£ Atman wilt not be 

• Because the ether of one pot ~·iU be diffeteat from tbM 
of another, the two poliS being different hom each other, or as 
the ~61 li&JS, • because the ethtr of a po& is n<* $be t!to~Jer 
penadtn, a pi,. of olodl. ' 

6 
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destroyed and consequently wordly eJ{istence will conti· 
nue for ever). ,- ' 

( 4). If the imperishable and unconditioned Atman 
is not admitted to be r-elf-luminous, 

(4): Atman, the self· the whole world would have to be 
lnmlnons. . 

taken as blind. 

(5). Atman as the object of the Highest Love b 
itself Blil':ll', ( P. H 7. ) Th ns thE> 

(5). ALman the High- reasonin o- leads us to conclude that 
eSt Bliss. ' "' 

Atman ]:-; CondiiionlesR, ImperiRlml,le. 
~elf-lum.ll1ouA BlisF;. 

Conclusion -Ro, ' I mn u. mau, an Hgeut, au t•xpe

riencer etc.' is neither remembrance nor right apprehrll

sion. Therefore it must he an erroneous cog11ition. 

II. Cause of this Er'l'or: .Avid.1;a. 

We must try to imagine a proper cause of t.his error. 
This cause, if inferred, can be esta · 

~'ase of.this error, blished to exist as falsely suppose<l 
Avtdya. 

in the secondlcss Atman (just 
as silver i~ falsely ~Hllposed where there is <t 

pearl-shell ; and thi::~ CJ:~n he e:;tablil':lheJ by the 
proof which mention::~ {the dlzarmin i. e.) hini iu 
whom this (Ignorance) rhvells a:-; an attribute. Thi:s 
proof is the cognition of the /iak8llin, \iz, ' I do Bot 

know- (Atman). ' ' I ' il-l the. dlwrmin o£ lgDorauce 

,- It was -said above tb.3t the kartrillD~ is not a -inoJ.t.ficatlOn 
of. Atm.an, or AttJJan itself, nor an atttibnte of Atma~;~. Here 
it is said that kartrittJa is unreal. The \:f'<I'T~ says that the 
lcGt1ri:ea here is the one spoken of A.tman in S'ruti-texts like 
(Br. Up. 4:-3-10). 'He is indeed an agent. ' That kartrit"a a1so 
Is said to be il!l;lSOr¥ hae. 
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{ii'Gflcnfir). So the attribute ' Ignorance ' is ~ <:PtU~e of 
the error, 'I am a mrm, an agent, an experienoer.' 

Ill. Nalwre of .AWiya. 

This ignorance ·is 'such as cannot be et£plained,' for 
the following three reasons :-

(1) lgm.oranee cannot be of the nnture of privation 
or negation of knowledge. (a) 

_.A:rid:ra, no priva-- Konwledge is already established 
tion of knowledge. 

to Le imperishable and we have 
already said that there is no possibility of the negation 
of knowledge. (b) There will be * self-contradiction by 

"' In the cognition, 'I do not know Atman' 'I' is the dwmt. 
and Ignorance (L e. privation of knowledge a@uS!Iilct i. e. 
atiMIIII:ttl'fl~) is the pra,iyogin (jllSfi as in the cognition •on ~ 

fioor there is no pot,' floor (~) is the d.\armin and absence 
of a pot ~ is the pratiyogin). (The dlwi7'f'lllll here are 

auMtSl81Ci4"<"1 atl<'li'llctt*ll4<i"<"' and ~"'ll<i<i't<i respeottvely.) We 
ask :-'Before the privations (~ of knowledge of Atman ana 
of pot are perceived to reside in 'I' and 'floor't are the ~ 
'r and 'floor', and the pratirogiu 'knowledge' (~)and 
the pot ("'l!:) of these privations known nr not lulow.u 1' (1) If 
the firt!t case is granted, then there is a llelf-O®k\WIWklo, 
because if knowledge=Atman is already known, thea ._ js 

no poeaibility of its absence. Althongh if a pot is knoWD, lben 
there is the possibility of its absanee being known, ~ 1:1& case 
is different with the knowledge of Knowledge (i. e. .Atman) 

and' iUs absenGe; becanse the S'rnds sa~ thai • 100n 1)18 the 
A.tm.an=KnowJedge is known, the Ignorance can no longer 
exiSL (2) The second alt.el'nat.ive also. if granted, in:tolVlB an 
ioeoosistenc;r, beCatule if •r aod 'k:aowledge' are naknotm, how 
~ you know 'absenoe of JmQwledae" (:=Igzmranoe fll Atman>, 
beaaale ii is im~ble eo k~Jow '.abilaD.ee of a pot! If -. dOfiJ 
DOl lmow the loor rmd the I* P 



the admission of the knowledge or ignorance of the 
dAarm:t'n ( ~it ) and pratiyogin ( ~If.) if Ignorance 
is said ro be 'privation of knowledge'' so this Ignorance 
iF not" 'privation of knowledge' (P. 98). 

(2). 'Ignorance' cannot be of the nature of a.n 
etTOr, doubt, or· a series of the 

A."Vidya, no ertor, . . • d of 
doubt, or impreslion ImpresSions on mm an error or 
of' eiiher. doubt (a) Ignorance. cannot be an 
error etc. either past or future, because these cannot be 
known· as existent at present, while in the cognition 
I do not know Atman' this Ignorance is k:nowi:l as 

existing at present, and also beoouse the past and future 
error; etc. cannot obstruct any thing at present, while 
the Ignorance in qu~on obstructs or concesls Atman 
a.t present. (b) A;nana amnot be error etc. existing at 
present, because this Ignorance at present is the essential 
muse of a present error viz., ' I am a man, a.n agent, 
an experienoer.' Atman or mind is not the essential 
amse of· this emJr, because Atma.n is abangeless (while 
a amse must undergo change in order that the effect 
may be produced.) (P. 99), and mind is the product 

of this Ignorance. 

(3). This Ignorance is said ro be ~ power (vRfi) 
of God, having modes, in the follow· 

~ya a power of ing S'rutis (P. 100) :-'Those who 
have followed after meditation and 

a~ saw the self power of God hidden in Hi~town 
qtl&lita ' (~ve. Up· 1. 8) : ' One &hould kno1V that 
Nature (~) is illusion (~), and that the )fighty 
Lord is the illuaion-ms.ker_ ~' ; (S've. Up. 4. 10) ; 
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' Indra by his magic· powers ( ~: ) goes about in 
ma.ny forms' ( Br. Up, 2, 5. 19 ).; • for truly they (i.e. 
all creatures ) are carried astray by what is false ( •')' 
( Chh. Up,8.3.2 ) ; ' They are covered with mist { ;:ft{r~: ) ; 
and finally there is cessation of ev.ery illusion ( RJ~clifm )' 
( S've. Up. i.lO ). In 1:he above mentionoo S'.rutis, 
this power is designated as, ' Maya. At,idya, Anrita, 
and Nihara, and it is sa.id to disappear by the knowledge 
of Atma.n. 

CONCLUSION .-Thus we Cftu reconcile the 
r81a.S0nining which says tbnt Ignorance 

~U~acconntablenell of is not ' privation of knowledge ' or 
~ vidya. 'an error etc.' and the S'ruti which 

says that Ignorance has modes and is destroyed by 
knowledge, by saying that ignorance is indescribable 
( Slfi:t~:q;iN ). It js the Ignorance which is the cause of 
the mutual false ascription of Ignorance with its effects 
and Atman. 

The arguments said to be disproving the existence 
of Ignorance can be J.!efuted by ad· 

BeginninglesmeEs of mitting that Ignorance or its effects 

Avidya. is beginningless and therefore with

out any surging up in time. Nor can it be said that 
the usufruct of knowledge ( ~ ) of that Ignorance 
involves the ~' raya and other blemishes, because that 
knowledge is the self-luminous Atman itself ( P. 101 ). 

1 V. P'f'oceBs of Adkya84. 

( 1 ). Thu11, ( first of all there is the mutual fal~ 

Congrnent soper-im
poeition of Ignorance 
O'h Atman.. 

superimposition of Atman and Igno
:rance ). Then the individualizing 
principle is falsely superimposed on 
Atman adva.ntitioustl!' wrapped •1p 
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by the false superimposition of Ignoranoo on Him. 0. 
Atman characterised by the Adhyasa of the ego ( ~'l'il~ ) 

there is the f~tlse superimposition of the attributes of the 

e,ao, \"'iz., desire, formative will; etc , and also of the attri
butes belonging to the organs, viz., one-e-yedness, deafness, 
impotency, etc. But the organs themselves arl' not subject 
to perception and therefore they cannot be falsely super

imposed on the perceptible dharmin. On A tman chara

cterised by those attributes, the gross body is falsely 
superimposed: this Adhyasa takes place only through the 

.A.dhyasa ot one who has got the gross bo~y as an attri
bute and a::;sumes the form ' I am a man' ( P. 102 ) ; but 
it cannot take place by itself and cannot assume the form 

' I am 'the body', because there is no such experential 
certitude. And on Atman characterised by the Adhyasa 

of the gross body, are superimposed the fatness, etc •• 
and on him thus characterised, are superimposed the 
attributes of prosperity and adversity of the external 

persons ( and things ) such as the son, wife and others. • 
( P. 103 ). 

(2). In a similar way, can be explained the falSE. 
ascription o£ Atman to all, beginning 

Relational ascription with the aham:ara and ending with 
of Atman to Ignorance. 

the gross body, but this ascription 
is due to the mutual contact. $ 

* See Appendix No. 3. 

$ This ascription ~ relatioml (~!3~~) as opposed tc the 
anperimp<l8ition of Ignorance on Atman which is n ~g~.ueot 
ascripliion ('llil'4llft'liiiU~). 
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(a). And the difference in the degree of attachm.@t 
is due to the differenee in lhe 

Adhy&SII. ahd atra· degree of the intervening screen of 
.~.:ment. 

A.dhyasa. The Varttilcamrita (Br. 
llp. Bh. Va, 1. 4. 1031) flays :-·The son is dearer 
than we:tlth, the body is dea.rer than the son, in the 
~me way an organ is rlearer than the body, the prana 

is dea.rm- than even the organs, and Atman is by far 
~iarer than even the prana. The prana means the 
inner organ (P. 104). And the fact that the organa 
Hre rlearer in eompari8ion with the hody iH established 
by OLll' common trqmtience, hec.:~use we see that we 
olo::~e our ere..; etc, at the full of a weapon or a shower 
of rain, (>tc. 

(3). Thus froll.l this mutual fahie auperimpoeition, 

Neces.lty and possi
bility of m u t u a I 
otilt.yasa of Atman 
and non-Atman. 

there results the Adkyasa which baa 
the form of a knot (i. e. an inse
parable accident) of knowledge and 
Ignoranre (P. 105'. I£ we would 

aceept the superimposition of only one of 'these two on 
the other (and 'JlOt their mutual superimposition), then 
tbJs would m€an that the other should not bt: perceived 
at all, becau:re in an eiTOr only what is falsely superim
Jl0111etl cau he perceived; and a simultaneous superimpesi-

Jl~i!Jility of simnl
aaneous Adlt.sn•~a of 
two things. 

tion of the two must be admitted 
a..;; we do in the case where one has 
the the erroneous perception: 'Here 
are tin and silver'; a perceptioD. 

which. h~ two things together falsely peroeiva'l. in O&le 

-;ubstratum viz., the shell {P. 106). 
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·(4). And -as there remains the Atman who is the 

No possibility of 
equivalence of Vedanta 

to Buddhistic Nihilism. 

terminus o£ the denial o£ all diversitr, 
there can not arise the occasion of 
tbe Vedanta view being regarded 

as no other than the theory of void. 
The Atman must survh-e because· the appearnace of the. 
Illusion is caused hy a co-mixtnre of the Real and the 
Unreal. 

(.5). Each of the RnccesR"ive- snperimpositiouK in tlw 

Difference between 
the beg'nninglessness 
of Ignorance ancl that 
of its t>ffects. 

series of the egoistic priuci])le aud 
others is dependent upon each of 
the preceding ones. This change 
of illusions isi· without a beginning 

in the sense in which the series of seeds and trees is 
beginningless (P. 110). The mutual superimposition of 
lgnprance and Atman is the ou.ly one superimposition 

which should be properly called * beg;inningless. 

V DejiwitionB of Adhyasa. 

Query :-If the Adhyasa of Ignorance is without a 
I 

beginning at all, you contradict the 
words of S'ri S'a.nkaracharya who f:,' .nkara's de6.!litions 

of Adhytna. 
says " a superimposition or illusion 

is- the perception of a thing, once perceived else· 
where, occuri.ng in another thing ftlld having the form 

of remembrance ( Ve. Su. S'a.Bh Introduction ) " and 

t L e. This ehnnge hsts from the time of its production 
apto the time of the Universal Destruction, as th~ ~~ explains. 

• i. e. • Never born • or • never produced ' as the ,.same ... ..,...,.. 
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thereby points out that uu illn:--iou i:-. cuu~"e«l h~ impre· 
s~:~ions of a p.'tSt experience in l.u; much as an illusion is 
a remembrance, as whatever is caused ( by imprtllV'iona or 
otherwise ) i~ not beginningless . 

.DE1ER.:.l-JL.VA 110N:-i.So. These words of the 
Acharya. are written ·nith special reference to the ~:~uper· 
impo~:~ition of the effeet ( i. e. the Atlnyasa o£ the allan· 
kara and the rest that follow ). The proper definition 
of an Aahyasa is only this much, viz.. ' the perceptio11 
of 9ne thing in another thing' because that short defi· 
nition is applicable to both the ~:Superimpositions-the oue 
which is the cause i.e. the AdhyaS(t of Atman and Ignorance 
and the other which ~ the effect i. e. the Adhyasa of 
the Atnum characterised by the Adltyasa of lgnoJ.Wlce 
and the egoistic principle. Or rather, there are the words 
in the ootnmentary of S'ri S'ankaracharya, viz., 'havii.ag 
mixed the Truth and the Untruth' and on the basis 
of these words our apodeictic definition is only this, viz., 
' IDusion is the appearance of the oommingling of Reality 
and Unreality (P. 111)'. Thereby, the definition will not 
be inapplicable to the Adhyasa (of Ignorance itself) which 
is the cautie of all other Adhy(lsa. And as the .Adhyasa 
which is the effect, is said to be begi.nningless, being of the 
nature of an infinite series like that of seeds and trees, 
there is no room for g,ny fault like atmas'raya or anat7Q8fna. 

V. Harraony of Jiva and Is'van.. 
When the aahyasa is thus proved, the definite re

POaslbUity of mt .u\
foldness of One ~.em~ 
cioUSflell. 

one Atman .. 

oonciliation of the Jiva, Is'vara, ete. 
and of perception, object of peroep":... 
tion etc. can be brought about i~ 
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( a ). Various iheo'riu. 

(1). The revered author of the Varttika says that 
Atman having Ignorance as an adjunct !Uld thinking 
himself identical with Ignorance, is not able to distin· 
guish between himself and his likeness ( in the Ignorance ) 

and is therefore called 'the Inner Ruler,' .'the Witness'. 
and 'the cause of the world'. Atman having Buddhi as 
an adjunct and thinking himself identical with Buddhi is 
unable to distinguish between himself and his likenesa 
( in Bu1iihi ) and is, therefore, called 'Jiva, an agent,· an 

experiencer, a perceiver'. And as there is one Buddhi per 
body and the Buddhis are diverse, the likenesses of the 
Atman in the Buddhis are diverse; and therefore the 
Consciousness which cannot be distinguished from the 
likenesses, appears, as if it were, diverse. Thus there is 
a plurality of .Jivas ( P. 112 ). But as Ignorance is 
always one and the same, the likeness of Atman in 
Ignorance is also one and the same, and there is no pos· 
sibility of the Witnessing Consciousness appearing maniiold, 
{because that Consciousness is not distinguished from the 
likeness which is always one). This is the doctrine ih detail 
of the author of Varttika. Aooordmg to this theory, there 
is only the exclusive implication in the terms, ' That ' 
and ' Thou ' ( in ' That Thou art' 1, because the ex· 
pressed sense ·viz., ' the adjunct { either Ignorance or 

Buddhi ) with the likeness ( of Atman in it ) is comp
letely ( to be ) given up ( in interpreting the sentence 

' 'That thou art ' ). ( It cannot be argued that ' the 
likeness and the adjunct ~h are unconscious and there
for3 they cannot form the oonscious Jiva and Is'vara. ' ) 
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Ma.use likeness being a likeness of Conseiouaneu is :aei
ther unconscious nor conscious and therefore it is mdes
cribable. ( Thus tllis one objection to the excluah"e im
plication is rofu.ted ). The ~ankshepa.;'arimkll ( I. 169 ) 
also supports the same argument in tfte followiug words :
' In the theory in which the term. for ' la'varn i.e. 
' That ' has the expressed sense of Ignorance wiih 1he 
likeness,· the word for the fir~:~t person pronoun i.e. ' thou' 
would expre8sh• mean Buddlt.i ( or Ahankara ) : and in 
in that view, the Implication ( re:;orted to for the in
terpretation o£ ' That thou art ' ) will '00 exclur4ive. The 
resort to this intlication cannot he objected .to, hr sa~·n 
that ' As likeues~ in Bhuddhi is bound ' ( i.e. under !I 

transmigration.) and a.s the Pure Consciousness is the f 
who enjoys liberation ( from transmigra.tion ), the boh'Ci
age and freedom do not belong to the same. person ~i 
as the effol't to get freedom from transmigration is 1).1 
effort to kill oneself, no body would make su61t 
an effort'. This objection can be refuted because 
the Pure Consciousness itself is admitted as bound. 
through its likeness. The revered author of the Varttikn. 
bas well said :-This only is our bondage that Atma.n 
appears as transmigrating. Therefore. 'bondage' is due 
to the likeness of the Pure Consciousness and the 
cessation of that likeness is absolution. Thus the.t'e is 

no inconsistenc)·. 
(2). The view of the Commentator S'ri S'a.nkara. 

The Consciousness not distinguished 
View of Sri' s•ankara from the J.ikenes& is also (to be 

(Theory of Ltkeness.) • 1 ded • ) t'L sed of mctu m ue expres sense 
the terms 'That' and 'Thou'. '.('hen,)n the ~£1 
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resorted to for the interpretation o~ the sentence, 'That 
thou art', a part of the expressed sense (viz., tha 
Consciousness not distinguished from the likeness) will 
have to be retained and so according to this view, the 
indication will be exclusive and inclusive (P. 113) 
Thus there would be no flaw in this doctrine. This 
very view is known as the 'Theory of* Likeness' 
{Vide P. 85). 

~ 

(3). The author of the Vivarana holds the following. 
vie'\Y :-Uonsciousness with Ignorance 

View of Prakai as an adjunct, whioh if1 reflected 
atman. 1 

(in Ignorance) is Is'mra. Conscious-
ness reflected in Ignorance limited by the . inner organ 
and its impressions is Ji'!Ja. ~ 

( 4). The author of the Sankshepas'arira~ believes 

Vie f Sa • ~ that Consciousness reflected in lgno-
w o rvaJUauma 

Muni ( 'fheory of ranee (and thinking itselt identical 
Reflection). with Ignorance, and not di$tinguished 
from its. reflection) is Is'vara; and the same reflected 
in Budilhi (and thinking itself id,entical with Buddlti 
and not distinguished from the reflection) is Jiva. The 
refiected Consciousness with Ignorance as an adjunct ill 
Pure· Consciousness. 

• Tho distinction between the views of the Varttikakara and 
the Bhashyakara is as follows :-(a) The former does not make 
any difference between f.p;r~:n (or ~6') ~ and 
~~ (i. e. between the reflected consciousness and the Pure 
Conscionscess) while S'ankara does; (b) According to S'ankara 
'We have not the nece:sity of believing that the Likeness (~) 
II 311ii'51:C~l!ifdot the eonsciommess being included in the exPJ.'ei!Sed 
.,_ ct the tenns 'That' and 'Thott'. 
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In the view~:~ ( 3) and ( 4 ), as there is a diversity of 
Buddhis, there is also a diversity of J ivas. As the 
reflection i~:~ real (it can never be destroyed; and although 
the falsely thought identity with Budalti would dis
appear in the liberated condition, yet Buddhi would 
per~:~ist because its cause Ignorance would remain as an 
adjunct to Pure Consciousness) the indication will be 
exclusive and inclusive (P. 11·1). 

This very doctrine is known as the 'Theory of Reflection'. 

(5). The view of the revered Vachaspati is as follows:-

v. f .. r h Consciousness which is the object 
leW 0 vae as,. 

plti Misrn. (Theo1•y o£ Ignorance is ls't:ara and the 
of Limitldon). same which is the residence of the 

Ignorance is Jica (as is evident in the cognition 'I do 
not know Atman,). In this view Ignorances are ma.ny, 
therefore the Jims are many, and each Jiva has his 
own world (P. 115 ). The fact that Jil.ra has for his 
adjunct his own Ignorance makes him the essential 
cause o£ the world; yet that an object in the world is 
recogni::;ed as the same by all Jivas is due to the fact 
that the worlds of all the Jiva.s are similar (P. 116). 
8ome S'ruti texts 1:$!tY that 'flt:ara is the cause of the 
world; because Is't•w·u may be secondarily called the 
cause of the world a~:~ He is the substratum of the 
Ignomnce of the Jiva together with the world'. This 
~Same view is called the 'Theory of Limitation'. 

( 6 ). The Theory of Phenomenal Idealism ( Drish

Pheuomenalidealism 
( Theory of single 
Jiva. pre-eminently 
tli"' "Vedatlta view }. 

tismhti Vada). 
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(a) The Consciousness which is reflected and 
has for its adjunct Ignorance, is ls'vara; the 
Consciousness which IS the reflection m 
Ignorance is the Jim (P. 117). 

Or 

(b) The Pure Consciousnes:; \lOt having Ignorance 
as its adjunct is h'mra and the same having 
Ignorance for its adjunct is the Jiva. 

Either of these the01ies is pre-eminently the V edant 
view. It is called the ' Theory of Single Jiva ' or 

Drishtisrishti Vada i. e. the theory of Phenomenal Ideali
sm in which the world (the created) i:; existing with 
perception and if perception ends, the world must end. 
And according to thh; ·dew, Jiva only is the essential 
as well as the efficient caul4e of the world, owing to the 
potency o£ his Ignorance. All objects of perception last 
till the time of the perception. As there are many 
bodies there is an erroneous notion: that there are many 
Jivas, 1 (while in reality there is only one Jiva). This 
only Jiva gets absolution when there ensues the self-re
alization through constant (devotion to) hearin,g, medi

tating, etc. carried to perfection by the help of the 
teacher, the sacred text etc. hrought into existence by 
himself. .And the texts which mention the liberation of 
S''likadeva and others furnish merely illustrations and 
explanations. And in the apothem ' That thou art ' the 
term ' That ' presents the consciousness without any 
adjunct by resort to the exclusive and inclusive implica· 
~ as do the terms satyam~ anantam e-00. iJ.l.'il!e sub-



sidiary statements. Thi~:~ und other minor differences of 
'iews Rhould be the subject of study of the student himself. 

(b) Validity of these 1lteories questit:Qled ami a8l'ffl'fained. 

Q L r ER Y .:--You say that ' There is no possibilit)• 
of difference of opinion with regard to a (real} thing 
We ask 'how can the mutually conflicpng views just 
put forth by you, be taken as authentic ? ' Please there
fore, point out which out of these views should be re
jected and which shoulil be accepted (P. 118). 

DETERMINATION :-Who sayR that 'a variety 
of views is impossible in case of a real thing ? ' We see 
a divergence of views held with reference to one and 
the same thing, it is deRignated a pillar by one, a man 
by another and a demon by a third. 

QUERY :-That difference of view (may be allowed 
because it) does not concern the truth and is due to the 
inttilligence of a human being. But the difference of 
views you have poin~ out (can not be allowed because 
it) concerns the relation of the Jiva. Ilt·ara etc. which 
is the topic of the sacred Scriptura, 

DETERMINATION :-Indeed, you possess very 
keen intellect. The primary aim fl.. the Sacred Texts is 
the elucidation of the seoondless .t\tman, for the follow· 
ing reasons : ( 1) The secondless Attpan alone is the final 
goal and it cannot be realized throl\'gh any other ~ble 
so~. But the conjectures of t'tle division of Jit'l(l 
lm'wara, etc. are the results of ·the intellect of man: 
(and as such they should not be necessarily mentioned 
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in the Scriptures) yet they are state<l by tlle :-~·ar-nHs 

by way o£ explanation as they are UI"!E:ful in knowiiJg 
the Truth ; (2) because o£ the maxim "hirh :-;tatef'. that 
' in the presence of one that iR the muin Pllll ol'ie. its 
auxiliary is o£ 110 consequeuce ~ aud (il) it il'l lJOI'i-iGle 
that S'ruti may mention as a thing of f'erondary im1 0r· 
tance what is established by the error (the empirical world) 

Digression based on Duality as regards Monism. 

(The fact that the knowledge o£ the secondless Brahman 
is the means of the summum bonum 
of mau, and that the object of ouly 
that knowledge. il'l a. thing only re· 
vealed by the S'astras and not re-

Digression. No po~· 
bility of sublation of 
Monism by percep
tion of phenomenal 
duality. 

alized through any other source, 
leads us to conclude that) there is no possibility of the 

sublation of the Monism of the Vedanta by the duality 
that is perceived in the phenomenal \"forld, because it can 
be proved that in the case of the apprehension of the 
external objects like a pot etc. which (ai prehension) 
assumes the form ' There is a pot ' etc. that aspect of it 
which refers to only * 'being' (natura naturans) is valid 
because it is unknown, (while the other aspect of the 
apprehension which pertains to the pot itself (natura 
'fiiJlurata) is invalid because it is not unknown). To 
explain the same :-As a rule, the subject and object 
of knOwledge must be the same as those of ignorance: 
(P. 119). ('I do not know the pot' is the notiqn of 
ignorance, ' I know the pot ' is the notion of know ledge.) 

, • The 'pot' is •eonsciousness limited by pot• (11{aT~ ~R) 
aD4 the beiq is, in the Vedanta view, Being of the ~ioumess. 
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( The Vedic text ' Atma.n is to be seen ', says that 
A.tman is unknown or that Ignorance has Atman for 
its object and that by knowing Him, absolution will be 
attained.) We do not admit the non-Atman as the 
object of Ignorance because there is no authoritative text 
for that, nor is our purpose (attainment o£ absolution) 
served by such an admission. (Thu~;, in the sentence 
'There is a jar', we have explained that that af'pect which 
refers to Being is valid, because that Beiug is Brahman.) 
The empirical notion, ' I do not knnw tlH' jar,· which 
refers Ignorance to the non-Atnmn, can he rxplnined by 
referring that notion to the I:.,>110rance that has for it~ 

object the Atman conditioned hy the non· A tman ( viz. 
the jar) ( P. 122 ). 

(2) A means of knowledge iR u. true one onh• if it 
makes known something which is unknown ( P. 123 ). 
If you do not restrict the definition of a true means of 
knowledge to this much, even remembrance - which 
makes known what was once known - will have to be 
admitted as a. true means of knowledge.• 

• We have proved abov$ in (1) that In the eopition, 4l'here 
is a jar,' the idea of being is unknowo. anl that the jar 
i3 noli the object of ignorance.; the ~eoond point proves tbati 
only the nnknown aspect of , that cognition is valid. Thmt the 
direct apprehension e. g. there is li. jar, is n~ opposed to the 
:U.oniJm of the Vedanta becaosa the direct apprehenalon ie not 
illalf wholly correct, and that aspect of it which is flmdamer.U.
ally correct is not opposed to the theory of the Abeolate One. 

The view of Madhusndan staDds midway Wween the....,. 
of ~~'lit( who believes that • direci perception can ~ 
OIQ17 _Pare Bema' and thafi of ~lfq\\1<1\lifiifil\ wbo •rs that .. tb'd 
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Validity Continued, 

Thus-, whenever, there is found such a conflict of 
'\"'iews in the Vedantas, its reconciliation also will be 
of this nature. The revered author of the V artika 
has also said the same on this point : - ' By whate·rer 
process in the Vedanta text one realizes the Inner Self 
that same should be accepted as par excellence and there 
is no· limit to the number of such Pl""OCesscs. ( Br: Up. 
Bh. Va. 1. 4. 402 ). And the Ach1tryas ha·~le frequently 
declared that whatever is inconsistent with Brahnum, 
w)lich is the sole subject of expounding by the Sncred 
'.!-'ext should be rejected. Therefore the above mentioned 
diff:erence of views is of small significance. 

rJONCLUS!ON :-In spite of the fact that Atm.an 
is One, the definite order of Is'vara, Jiva, etc. is well 
e:Xplained, because Jiva as o'\rerpowered by his limitation 
has got transmigration ( P. 129 ) while Is'vara as the 
master of his adjunct has got omniscience etc. 

VL Systematization of Preception, Object of Precep
tion, Etc. 

(a) INTRODUCTION: AVIDY.A .AND ITS 
VARIED ASPECTS. 

Query :-Well, the settled divisions of Jiva and Is'vara 
>nay be expla.ined by means, of Ignorance, but how will 
you explain the clas$ification of 'a means of knowledge', 

an object of .kno:>wledge ', etc., and the nature of the 

IRifl8' of the empirical world :is no pt"llfllfiM at all because the 
definition of a 1"'111112tat.a is· • a true mems or 1'\;vealing something 
uknown ' ( iillfRR't'lf<ii !l' ~ )-
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process of knowledge, that 'at a particular time a parti· 
enlar :Ulall know::; a })articular thing '? 

Determination :-Ne:>cieuee is an object to be perceived, 
( autl not the perceiver itself ), it 

Two capa<!ities of A vi is alf'O unconscious and perish· 
dya. 

able ; as snch Nescience is limited. 

However, it covers the all-vervasive Cousciousnes~, be· 
cause Nescience is beyond human thought, being itself 
indescribable, and bcmnec it has got two capacities viz, 
the veiling capacity ( m·m·wut ) and the creating capacity 
( rikshepa }· The limited Ignorance cOnceals the all-per· 

Yasive Atman ( P. 130) as -the 
Ooncealme~t of At.. small finger taken near the eye, is 

m'ln by Av1dya. 
able to coyer the large Solar orb. 

In this latter instance, it cannot be maintained that 'the 
eye is covered by the finger and not the solar orb,' 
hecause if the eye is covered, then the eye should not be 
able to see the :finger, which it does see. -(Moreover, 
tl!at the limited Ignorance covers the all-pervading 
Atman is a fact, also because the A vidya has got a 
power of putting forth ( ~ ) an illusion in the form 

of tHe phenomenal world, and this power it oo.D.not exert 
unless Ignorance first oonceals Brahman, the substratum 
of that illusion; ) it is a general rule that no illusion can 
be put forth unless the substratum is covered beforehand. 
Now, after ooncealing· Atman, Ignorance transforms it· 

Self-transfol.'mation 
of Avidya. 

8elf into the whole world because 
Ignorance is urged to do so by the 
actions of the Jivas, which in their 

ttu·n arc <lependent on the impressions on the mem.ocy 
effected during the former births of the Jivas. Before 
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this self-transformation takes place, the Avidya which on 
account of its being transparent has 

Reflection of Cons- already got in it the reflection of 
oioUSiless in Avidya 
and its effect& Consciousness, becomes identified 

with Conciousness by reason of that 
very reflection; therefore also the transformation in the 
form of the effects of Ignorance is indirectly identified 
with ( or is interwoven with) Consciousness by reason of 
the reflection. 

(b) SYSTEMATIZATION NECESSARY FOR 
JIV.A NOT FOR IS'VARA. 

This division is necessary ( to be explained ) with 
reference to the Individual Consciousness (aftet'a~) but not 

in the case of the Cosmic Conscious=:::a:f ~=~ ness. Because Consciousness, like a 
Uld, that of. Individual lamp illuminates without any exter· 
OoDsciOuSnelislimited. nal help all that comes in con~ 

with it; Cosmic Consciousness which is the essential. cttuRe 
of the world, ever illuminates the whole world without 
the help of any external means of knowledge, and there· 
fore it is omniscient. Thus that C,onsciousness does not 

require the division of the means of knowledge, object of 
knowledge etc. But that division is indispensable in the 

No possibUi*J of BUJ 
admixture of knowers, 
objeclsof Knowledge, .. case of the Individual Soul, because 

he is limited by Buddhi ( • the in
ner organ) and as such he is him
self limited. Therefore, :at a parti

calat time, only that particular thing with which a parti .. 
calar inner organ comes into contact is directly cogpised 
by the particular Jiva limited by that particalar inner 
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organ, because that inner organ is pof:lsessed of the a1pa~ 
bility of manifesting Consciousness. Thus ·there is no 
possibility of any admixture (of knowers, objects of know· 
ledge etc. ) ( P. 131.) 

(c) PROCESS OF PERCEPTION. 

1. Nature of Iuner Organ. 

There is an illusory form, an unreal modification 
( ~ } of Ignorance, a transformation of the five sub· 
tle elements with the Light ( ~ ) form of Ignorance 
predominent. It is called the inner organ. · 

2. Parts of Inner Organ. 

It stands in the middle of the body and pervades 
the whole body. It is pellucid ( so that it can catch 

the reflection o£ a thing ) like mirror "\Vhen the cogni
zable things like a pot etc., are to be cognized; this inner 
organ comes out o£ the body through an outer organ 
like the eye and pervading the whole of the object as· 
sumas the form of that particular objec~ just as the 
molten copper does. ( The extending to the object ( the 

afferent current ) and the assumption 
Oontracliion and ex- o£ the forms of the various objects, 
~on of Inner organ 

on the part of the inner organ are 
possible because ) it is like the light of the sun, capable 
of immediate contraction and extension ( P. 132.) Be· 
cause the unreal transformation ( ~ ) of Ignorance is 
composed of parts, it extends at the time of assuming 
the form of the object of perception, from the interior 
of the body to the e:x"J;ernal· object and st::tnds undivided 
between the body and the .e!tternal object like the eye ~tsett. · 
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3. Names of these Parts. 

Now, that part of the inner organ which is in the body 

.Al&am ; the agent. is called the Ego and also the agent; 
that part of it, which extends like 

a. stick between the body and the object of knowledge is 
givl_)n the name of ' a cognition ' ( or the knowledge ) 
by means ofamodification of the inner organ i.e. the effer-

ent current and also the action; lastl~ 
Yrittvnt~n.a. the the third part of the inner organ which 

action. 
pervades the object of knowledge is 

called" the capability of the • manifestation of the object," 

.Ab"i"Yakti.fjogyat.tJa: 
Special fitness of 
manifestation. 

which really brings about the conai
tion of the object of lr:n.owledge in 
that object. The inner organ con· 
sisting of the three parts described 

above is very pelluci$1 and therefore Consciousness it; made 
manifest .fu it ( as reflection ). 

4. Names of consciousness distinguished by ~hese 
Parts. 

Now, this manifested Consciousness is really one, yet 
owing to the distinction of the parts of the manuest

. ing inner organ, it is given three designations (P. 133}. 
The aspect o£ consciousness limited 

Pf'tJ.a~Jff'i, the per- by the part of the inner organ 
oeiver •. 

called the agent ( kartri) is named 
pramatri, the perceiver; that limited by the part called 

• at~atftfi 'manifeStation of the object' is explained as ~· 
~ L e. the cessation of covering of the object. The object 
a pot, is nothma but Atman conditioned by the object {'f!111'~
~ ). The obJect is not manifellli un the eo'Verjac it l'tJD(lved. 



Pramana, means of 
Perception. 

sciousness limited 

Pramiti, perception. 
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'action' ( kriya ), receives the ap· 
pellation of pramana, the means 
of perception; the aspect of con· 
by the third part of the inner 
organ is called prarniti, perception 

itself. The Cosmic Consciousness which persists in the 
object ( i. e. which is the subs· 

p,.ameya, object of 
perception. tratum of the object ) is 'relled 

prrr.m"'lJa, the object to be perceived, as long as it is not 
perceived.;. and the same is called 

Pha!a, result of the phala, the result of the whole 
proces;:. 

process, 'vhen it is perreived (P. 134) 

(d; INSTRUJlENTALITY OF THE JlOJ)I
FICATION OF INNER ORGAN. 

1. Instrumentality iD general. 

Now, in those two theories, viz .. (1) the one which 

Connection. betweo::1 
Sn bject-Conscio•sneu 
anci 0 bj :ct Cons :Jious
neal, and. remo,al of 
conrin1 from the 

latter. 

regards the Jiva as limited by the 
inner orgau and (2) the other -in 
which the Jiva. is omnipresent but 
unconcerned and a reflection ( of 
·oonseiousness ) in Avidya ; the 

modiiiCQtion of the inner organ taking place during 
the ~ of perception, performs a two-fold function, 
viz. ( 1) it oonnects the stibject-oonaciousness with the 
object-consciousness { P. 135. ) and (2) it also removes 
t1•e covering pervading the objeCt consciousness. But the 

third theory oocording to which 
. RemO't'al of coyer.· ( P. 136. ) Jiva is omnipresent, limi· 
1ng onlJ. 

ted hy Avidya and covered (by it), 
regards "'Jiva as the essential cause of the world and as 
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sucl~ euer counected with all tliings in the world; there
fore, in that theory the vrittj aims at only removing the 
veil { from the object-consciousness ) . , 

I. Instrumentality in pa.rticuia.r. 

QUERY :-When the vritti serves tlie purpose of 

Publlity of know- connecting the subject with the 
ledie of these foa.l.' ordinary object ( like a pot ) i. e. 
wit4out "'rieei. even in that theory which does 

not regard the Jiva to be the essential cause of the 
world, the Jiva can have the cognition of the Divine 
Consciousness, the oyster-shell-silver, the :religious 
merit and sin, and pleasure and pain without the help 
of the vritti because these four are alread~·, by their 
very nature, connected with the inner organ (which is 
in its turn co:r_mected with the Jiva, as being the sub
stratum of the reflection of Consciousness or as being 
the limiting adjunct of the Jiva} (P. 137). 

I. MeaDing of Perception. 

DETERMIN AT/ON.-The subject consciousness must 
become identiCI:ll with or must assume 
the same shape as, the object-con
sciousness, before he can perceive it. 

This means that the object gets SJ1m!· 
~~ i.e. receives (or becomes . the substratum. 
of) the reflection of the subject-consciousness. 

II. Oot&dititms ()j PM'cepli.fm. 

The prameya can beoom.e that substratum jf it is both 
~parent~ and at the same time unoovered tt&nt,W. 



~ may be explained as ~~~· i. e. the 
. innate capability of a prameya to be· 

Transparency of pra. come the substratum of the reflection 
m6'1/a. • • • • 

of ConSCioUI:Jness. This capability 
(~t!Rr~fltct) should be distinguished from f~allafiir"'CI~, 
the former exists e. g. in ill4l~d"'4, but not in Eli-~~~ 
which gets Rrcllf«tiP:~~ ( i. e. which receives the reflection 
of Consciousness ) through the vritti of the inner organ. 
This 'capability C.:rf~q(CI') may be due to three reasons; (1) 
if the prameya is an effect of the fi'Ve subtle elements, 
with the form of s.attva predominating, e. g. the iD.ner 
organ; (2) or if the pram'eya is an effect of the inner 
.organ which is itself transparent, e. g. ' pleasure and pain' 
or ( 3) if the prameya is the object of a modification of 
mind, viz. the temporary oognition that the prameya is 
capable of being the substratum of the reflection of Con· 
sciousness, the Divine Consciousness. • 

A pram'3ya is said to he uncovered, if it is not the object 

of ignorance,. ( by its very nature 
~~~eredness ofpra. i. e. independently_ of any external . 

help viz. that of a 'l»"itti ). A thing 
is ' uncoverOO ' if it not ihe object of ignorance either ·in· 
nate or superimposed. § ( The objects of innate ignorance 

* This exphnation of transparency and that of nncoverednesa 
which follows are taken fro~:n the ~. The Sanskrit expre. 
salons of the three kinds of transparency are the followios :-

( 1) ~<li'l{«'«{ou+te<t e. g. in ~· 
< ~ ) ( ~) m:r:qftun+te<t e. g. in ~:~. 
( 8 ) ( ;;fi<r ~;>fl>tffifit+ij~j4q(q(d$10i~q~lll'l4(CI' e.g. Jll15i\ta;:q. 
, ar~ meaqa ~illtil<tl(t'{l{Mctli(G;Cti!iil"'lifh4Cill or (what 

II the same) :eTii)4t&!if+ili(CIN. 

§ t~•U'itit"l is :at:UIOilf41filN· 
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are the pot, the piece o'f cloth, etc. and the object of super· 
iiJlposed ignorance is the Divine Coni!Ciousness ( iii~R4 ). 
Therefore, these, the pot, the . piece of cloth, and the 
Divine Consciousness are covered ). Or, in other words, 
the uncovered prameya is known to the Sakshin, the 
witnessing consciousness only. Now, this uncoveredness 
is of two kinds: (1) the Uncoveredness of a prameya which 
is known to the Witness Consciousness through a 
modifi'cation of *Ignorance, e. g. that· of the shell-silver 
which is not transparent, yet known to the Witnessing 
~nsciousness through the modification o~ Ignorance 
( having the mode of Sattva predominent ) ; ( 2) und the 
uncoveredness of an object known to the t Witnessi,ng 
ConsciollSness o£ its own accord, e. g. 'pleasure and pain', 
which are ever kuown to the Shakshin. 

QUERY :-The shell-silver exists only _during the 
time of its perception, and therefore it is transparent • • 

DETERMINATION :-Si!verness exists in silver 
both phenomenal and seeming. The· 

She ll·s il v e r, not essential cause of this silverness is 
tra.nspa.rent. 

the lgnorance with the mode of 
Dark ( tamas ) predominating or, in other words, the 
appe.rent silver is a transformation of Ignorance with the 
tamas predominent. Now, transparency ean belong only 
to mind, pleasure and pain, etc., which are tumsforma~ 

tions 'of the five elements with Light ( Vf'l ) predorni~ 

nating; therefore' there can be no transparency m the 
seeminc silver. 

~tii\Mkl~itl'iil«~ :'t<illlCit'1'l.· 
t'f~ means ·\lm ~. 



f;JUERY :- Divine Consciousness is uncov~d, be· 
~use of its omniscience due to its self-illuminating 
nn.ture which cannot be denied. 

DETERMINATION :-We admit that Brahman 
is omniscient because it illumimites 

Divine Conscious· all things connected with it (P. 142) 
ness not uncovered. , . • ' 

\and thus there IS no ipnate 1gno· 
ranee covering Brahman and so far it is u~covered). 
Yet Brahman is the. object of the ignorance '\vbicli limits 
the Jiva. To e..1Cplain the same, in the cognition 'I do 
not know Brahman', 'I' i. e. the Jiva, is the r~sidenee 

of ignorance and Brahman is the object o£ that ignorance. 
So Brahman is covered from the standpoint of · the 
Jiva, there£o~e while explaini~ the v'f'ittijnana o£ Brah
man, we have to admit that Brahman is oovered, beQau~ 
the vrittijnana takes place while the Jiva is still litnite4 
by his ignorance. 

III. Conaequence of non-fulfilment of both or eithdr of 
these ~ooditiona, especially "n fqur particular cases. 

I£ an object is not both transparent and uncovered 
\i. e. (1·) i£ it· ~q both not-trimsparent and cov~ 
(2) i£ it is not-transparent (and yet uncovered) and 
(3) if it is covered (and yet transparent), it has· tO 
seek help from the Vritti (modification o£ the ~er 
organ) before it can he nerceived. And the fact that a 
particular object of perception is itself connected with 
the inner organ does not necessarily mean that the 
object is both tram~parent and uncovered, and under 
these circumstances it requires to be heijJed bv· the 
Vntti in order that it ma.v be ~ved. ~ 
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Thus (1) the divine Consciousness (&m~) which 
is connected with the inner organ 

Case of Divine because it is omnipresent and which 
CoDSCiousness. 

is transparent, will require the 
assistance of the V ritti of the inner organ in as much as 
the Divine Consciousness is covered, and then the 
J»"an&am-consciousness i. e. the Jiva will become identical 
with the Divine Consciousness (which is the object here). 

(2) The seeming silver that is perceived in an 
oyster-shell is · uncovered, but it is 

CUe of shell-silver. t .L.. t th • .1! • th T7 '.U: no flt'ansparen ; ere1.ore e "n..-. 
is necessary for its perception, but in this case the V ritti 
requim is the V ritli of Ignorance, predominated. by the 
form of Light ( eft ) because of the special nature 
of the prameua here. ( Ignorance is the cause and the 
inner organ is its effect. In the perception of the di,'rect 
6/feof8 of Ignorance e.' g. the rope-serpent, the shell-silver 
em., the Vritti of Ignorance itself is required; and in 
the peroeption of the iruJi,rect effects o£ Ignorance e. g. 
the pot, the piece of cloth, etc. the Vritti o£ the inner 
organ ii required.) It ~ the Witnessing Consciousness 
that perceives the shell· dilver through the · Vritti o£ 
Ignorance ( and the Witnessing Consciousness and the 
Individ:aal Consciousness are ultimately . the same.) 
( P. 140.) 

(3) Religions merit and sin are just like a pot, 
a piece of cloth, etc. They are ::t 0!J~ous neither transparent nor unooTered. 
They are the effects of sacrificial 

}Mirformances., etc. 'And the etfeets of iiAatrma· 
~ ate 1 pleasure and pain ' whieh are connected 



with the inner organ ; and therefore dharmadharmau and 
and their cause Y agadilcriya are also connected with the 
inner organ, because they are like the pot. 

( 4) Pleasure and pain are modes of the .inner 

Case of pleasure 
and pain. 

organ and are perceived by the 
Sakshin ( who is ultimately identi
cal with the Jiva ) without any 

help of the V ritti, because they are both transparent 
an!! uncovered. 

The fact 

Former s'tfl.tement 
establi~hed. 

IV Oonclmi~n. 

that a prumeya is connected with the 
inner organ does not necessarily 
mean that it can be perceived with
put the help of the inner organ. 

Therefore, we re-assert our first statement (Vide PP. 
136-137 ) that in the theory according to which Brah
man is the essential cause of the Universe ( i. e. when 
J:.'va is not natural1y connected with the world ), the 
V ritti of the inner organ invariably performs two function~ 
viz, (1) it connects the subject-Consciousness with the 
Object-Consciousness and (2) it removes the covering 
from the Object-Consciousness, but in the theory which 
regards Jiva as the essential cause of the world, and 
thus already connected with that world; theVritti per
forms only one function viz. that of uncovering the 
Object-Consciousness. 

3. One of the two Uses of Vritti-Bemo-.ra.l 
of Covering. 

Q.UERIES:-(1) I£, as you say, one perception e. g. 
that of n pot, removes the covering of lgnol'l,Ulce from 
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the object of perception; then w.e ~Y that the absolutiqn 
of all the.Jivas m1;1st be immediate (af~r one perception), 
because you believe that Ignorance is one ( and that 
IO'nora.nce is removed in the course of the perception of 
~ . 

one single object ). (2) And if you say that there is 
a plurality of Jivas, we point out that at least one Jiva 
dhonld attain absolution as soon as one object o£ percep· 
tion is perceived by him, because one Jiva is limited 
by one ignorance. 

1. 'Removal of Covering conveying its Suppression. 

Just as by the efficacy of potent incantation the 

Ability of one Igno· 
ranee to explain this 
removal. 

covering power ( i. e. the extingui
shing quality') o£ a gem is over· 
powered, similarly by the presence 
of a Vritti the covering power of 

Ignorance i~:~ overpowered, i. e. it· remains latent and js 

Sense of being over 
powered conveyed by 
removal. 

not destroyed. To explain the same, 
Ignorance accomparlied by the ( an· 
tecedent) negation of a Vritti of 
t!te i tner organ, to be· produced by a 

wJans of pere~ptimJ ( e. g. the eye ), is able to produce 
the experience that 'u. particular thing does not exist and 
is ni>t therefore perceived'; although really it does exist 
nnd can be perceived; and on that account, that ( lgno· 
ranee) is called '90veri.ng'. But when that Vritq, is 
produced, the above-mentioned limitation ( or distiilg· 
uishing feature ) of the Ignorance is absent and therefore 
Ignorance, though existing, is, as if it were, non-existent 
and therefore it is not powerful to produce its effect 
( viz, the covering o£ the object ) and thus that lgno~ 

ranee is StUd to have been overpowered (and not destroyed). 



COUNTER-QUERY :-"In that case, when the 
knowledge of Brahman arises, the 

Removal of Igno· Ignorance will be overpowered and 
ranee from Brahman. 

not destroyed, just as in the case 
of the knowledge of a pot; ~md therefore the Jiva will 
never obtain absolution" (P. 144). 

DETERMINATION :-\\'e :Hltuit t\1~ cessation 
or destruction of Ignorance as eonse<itwnt 'on the percep
tion of the significanC'e of such apothems us 'That thou 
art' and others (P. 143). This admis~ion is based upon 

Reasons thereof. 
the following reawns :-( 1 ) A 
perception can lead to the cessation 

of Ignorance if· there is the nature of right apprehension 
(q;r,e<r) in the object (f<ittq) of that perception, and the 
nature of right ·apprehension (li~ rct) is found only in 

that object which cannot be denied ( at all times ) ; now, 
the sense of the .Mahaval.·ya is snch that the object 
of its knowledge ( viz. identity of the Jiva and Brah
man ) is beyond all denial, and therefore only its per

ception has the nature of right apprehension. (2) The 
( objects of) direct perception etc. are subject to denial 
and therefore direct perception is erroneous, yet it is 
supposed to be a means of knowledge in as much as it 
serves the practical purpose. (3) The inability to find 
out another similar case whereby the perception of a 
particular object, Ignorance will be destroyed, cannot be 

put forth as an objection ( to this admission), (a). be· 
cause that the perception of Brahmm1 d.estroys Ignor~nce 
is a fact o£ one's experience and (b) also because there 

ie .. no other expla11ation of the ces~mtion of Jg11o:rnnce 



than this; and this absenM of empVJimng a lAing otlaer· 
wise er.tNISiqqftt is itself a means of .knowledge, which 
is the most authentic of all.mea.ns of knowledge. This 
is said in the following verse. " If a fact is proved by 
the absence of any other explanation, that absence 
crushes all poubts and objections based upon the impos
BI'hility of finding out a parallel illustration. That 
absence itself i~ the most powerfnl among all means of 
Knowledge ". 
n Bemoval of CoveriDg conveying Ita destraotioa. 

DETERMINA.TION:--The mainfold states of cove· 
ring Ignorance e. g. the one covering a jar etc., are effects 
of the one Primal Ignorance. We admit the theory that 
there are as many igr;l.orances of the nature of the ante· 
cedent non-existences of Knowledge as there are Know· 
ledges themselves. Thus when one perception is produ· 
cad, · only one ignorance is destroyed,- and there is no 
objection to the belief that the oovering of a pot etc. is 
destroyed by its perception.• 
t. Double sipiftcance of CoveriDg and its Bemovat. 

QUERY:-Are • the Inference and the remaining 

Queries based lipon 
noJMiistinction of 
covering. 

means of knowledge able to remove 
the covering of an object or know· 
ledge or not ? .(a) If inference has 
got that power, then ( 1) the erro· 

• Distinction between the mu:nda:ne ignorance and the 
primal one is follows :

Mundane Ignorance 
(1) Many 
{2) negative; absence of 

Jmowledge 
(3) to be des~oyed by the 

knowledge of pot etc. 

Pri:tnal Ignorance 
(1) One 
(2) positive or indescribab.a 

(3) to be destroyed by the 
kuowledie of Bralu:nau 
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ne3us perception ( WT.-rcw(\;pr ) e. g. that of 'yelloW11888' 
of a conch-shell and that which occurs when any 
misdirection takes place, ought to be rem.ov;ed: .b-,r 
the inferential knowledge of the whizeneBS of the 
conch-shell, etc , because an error is caused by the 
ignoi."88l00 of the substratum ( e. g, the error of the 
yellowness is due to the ignorance of whiteness which 
is the substratnm on which yellowness is superim
posed), and it would cease with the cessation of the 
ignorance of the substratum ( i. ·e. by the inferential 
knQwledge of whiteness, in the present cases) (P 146); 
but this is never the case ; ( 2) if the inferential knowledge 
of B:rahman based upon reasonings be supposed to bring 
about the cessation of L,.onorance, then the necessity -of 
' hearing ' and ' contemplating ' for the purpose of the 

direct perception of Brahman, (laid down in the sacred 
texts) will be fruitless. (b) If inference bas not got 
that power, then the dealings (based upon the inferred 
presence) of fire (on the mountain) woald not be justi
fied, because the covering, which obstructs such dealin~ 
still existR. 

(Thus it may be said that inference etc. can neither 
put an end tp, ~or am. allow to exist, the oovering.) 

l)E1ERMINATIO:N:-Cov~ or obstruction is 
. of two kinds :---{ 1) one, the cause 
• :rwo-foldness of Co- of the cognition that a thing ®a 
11eringi, its two fonns t . t d "ding - th C • atid two places. no eo:zs an resi m e onSCIO~ 

ness conditiOned by the inner orgm; 
UJJ{J. {2) the other, the cause of the oognition that a: 
t)Dog (~bQut .the· existence of ·wh:ich there is .no doubt} 
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is not perceived and residing in the Brahman Consci')uS
nC3S conditioned by the objCGt of perception. ( 'Ve say 
tfutt covering is two fold) because we experience that 

Proof therof. 
covering refers to both the Jiva 
and the object, e. g. in the cognition 

c I do not know a put'. 

Out of these two, the former ceases to exist by 
some valid knowledge only, either 

Means of removal of 
these two coverings. 

direct or indirect, becauf'.e 1 o cog
nition of the nature. of 'tbete is 

no fire' arises, ·when once the existence of the fire is 
known even by inferential knowledge. But the latter 
( covering ) is l'e:nnved only after the perception of the 
object. The generul rule is that '' Knm~ ledge ( i. e. 
inference or pen..--eption ) resides both in the knower 
( i. e. tha inner organ ) and the object of knowledge·, 

-and is of the nu.ture of 'A certain object exists' and 'A 
certain object is percei,·ed' ( i. e o£ the nature of in
ference and perr.eption ), and it destroys the ignorance 
simiLtrly situated. The indirect kno,rledge of an object 
tJ.ke:-s pla.ce in tpe absence o£ the connection of nn organ 
with the object o£ the k.nowleuge, and therefme resides 
in the inner organ only ( P. 147 }; but only the direct 
k~owlod.;e is the result of the operation of that connection . . 
and therefore resides iu both the object and the inner organ~ 
The author of the Panchad(l8hi ( 7'45 ) l1as said:- " The 
indirect knowleJ.,.oe puts an end to ( the ignonwce 
which is ) the cau€c of tr1at process of t.he inner 
organ, which is accompanied by the non-e~istence 

( of a thing), while the direct knowledge reuoves 
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( the one which is) the came of that process which 
is characterised. by the non-perception (of a thing)." 

CONCLUSION:- In the case of an indirret. 
knowledge like the inferential one, only the cbstncle of 
the non-existence is remoyed, and therefore in that 
case the dealings are restricted to the existence of an 
object; and when the ob~tacle of non-perception is 
removed ( by direct knowlerlge i. e. by perception), the 
erroaeous perception ( ~ r.Tfnr~ ) together with ita: 
caus~ viz, ignorance, disappears ( P. 148 ). 

5 Digression as regariis Adh.vasa.. 

To conClude the determination of the queriea 
mentioned on P. 9l;the Unconditioll('d Atman has 
been mutually and falst>ly identified with L.,onornnce 
ood its effects, the inner organ; and consequently 
one can explain his false identification with the 
attributes of the inner organ• viz, that of being an 
agent, an experiencer etc. 

( A counter-query ( against adkyasa ) 

QUERY:- You have said that the properties of 
the )nner organ are fnlsely attributed to the •Atman. 

Impossibility of 
Adhyasa, Karlritvt~ 
not being two.fold, 
phenomenal and 

f • 
seem1ng. 

Now·, as you are a believer in tbe 
theory that 'where,·er there is nn 
illu..qion, the illusory thing is in· 
describable;' therefore in the case 
of the illusion," Atman is au· 

ugent etc." the properties of the inner organ viz, 

• .i. e. There is. ~=r ( tJRJ1'11it) illilf (=~-d':ifitUJ ) 'f'llGfl\:U l 
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[(tlrtritiJa etc., which are fal~ely superimposed on Atman, 
app~.:tr as indescrib.1ble in Atm.an, the substratum.. Pur-· 
suant to ycur opinion, the knowledge o£ Kartritva etc. 
must be_ two-fold, practical or phenomenal in the inner 
orga.n an:l illu=nry or ~::~eeming icy Atm~n, .just as silver
ness is perceivel practically existing in the silver 'and 
illusorily in the oyster-shell. 

DETERliflNATIO V :There cannot be two-fold 

Kartritva cannot be 
tw'o-fold, for either 
of two reasons. 

knowledge ( of the existence ) o£ 
Kartritva etc., for either of the two 
reasons :-(1) The false identity 
alwa.ys perceived during the wordly 

existence ()£ Atma.u and the inner organ, make!:! it 
itnp>.:;sible t.) distinguish between the metallic silver, and 
the seeming silver. \2) or, not only that the properties of 
the inner organ are falsely attributed to Atman, but even 
the inner organ itself ) with all its properties is su:r;er
imp:::>sed on Atm!!n, and thus there are no two things 
(u.s we have in the case of illusion of silver,) viz, the 
metallic silver \vith its properties and the pearl-sb.ell, , 
wJ.ere the whiteness of the met!tllic silver is practically 
e-cistirtg while the w!titenes.-;; of the app:1reut silver in its 
sub3tratum the shell, is e~isting only durmg the tinw of 
its perception (P. 149). 

Thus it can be clea.ry maintained that the one Atman 
comes to be connected with different limitations (~trll~ s) 

and therefore the invariable division 
~neral Conclusion. of the perceiver etc~ can be explained.-

Hence there is no possibility of the Vedanta doctrine 
.being considered to be the same as the Buddhistic one; 
oor is there any incon.,isteooy · in the Vedanta theory 
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itself. Other divisions also will be explained in the. 
.following pages. 

To conclude the explanatiou of the verse :-~use 
Atman who is Consciousness ( or 

Conclusion of the knnwledge) is invariably found in 
verse. 

the deep -sleep condition (as also in 
the waking and dreaming ones), while the body, the 

..orga.ns, etc., are not so found; and {2) because the 
latter are objects of knowledge (and not knowledge itself); 
the view-s of the various theorists, who look upon the 
body, the org,ms, etc., as Atnun are erroneous; therefore 
it is established th<tt the doctrine based upon the 
{] panishads is the only valid OW!. 

VII. V AI.,£DITY OF RITUALISTIC-SACRED TEXTS 

(a) D.1m~mstration of Validity rluring A.dltyasa, 

QUERY:- You believe that Atman is attributeless 
and that the de:tlings based upon the perceiver, object 

Theory of Adhyasa 
invalidating rituali· 
stic ~exts •. 

of perception, etc., are really found
ed upon a mutual false super-impo ... 

sition of the Atman and non-A:tman. 
It follows, therefore, that the saored 

tex:ts, 'A. Brahmin should perform a 'fflfQ' ~ri-
fice' etc., have no validity, because no activity can. b.e 
ex:phinel as existing in Atman who is neither an agent 

nor an t3Xperiencer. 

(2 1 And if the s:wrt::d text arc not valid, l1ow· can. 
the exist3nce of Brahman eveu be established ;;· 'Beca:use 
Br Lh:m.n C.lll ba ~Q')Wn only from the sacred te:x:U,I •. as 
,s said in tbe· aphorism of Badaraya.na, " The. source of 
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tl•e k1'>wle]ge ( of Bra.hm::tn ) is th~ sacred "text~" 

( Br. Su. I. i. 3 ). 

(l) Th 'l ~ in ord ~r to ke~p up the valiclity of the 
Velt~, y,m. m.1st admit th3 re.tlity of the dctlings 
b.1s::d u:J > 1 t!1e per~::iver, the o!Jjc:::!t of perception, etc. 

DE"FER.IJI.VATIO.V:- The invalidity of the sncrcd 
t:lx:ts w:1ich is pointe l out, c:.tn occur, either (1) before 

Validity of rituali
stic .text~ essential 
durinJ a.ihya.;:;a. 

the know lee ge of the Truth is. 
attained, or (2) after its att~tinment. 
The first c;tse i:-; impossible, be~mse 
everything including the means of 

k:.nwlelga, the ohje::t of knowleJ.ge, etc., refers t'J one 
t:.'ltt ii p)3~e.s~3J. of lgnor.tnce and the validity of the 
Sl.'!~-.!J te·d ctnl'lot ba qrtestione] bec..'"luse during the 
ti n1 of l:: nr.n::n ther~ is no oppbsition to that valid:ty. 
T.ie sa;}:>,d ca.'3e is po.3sible nnd we welcome it. This 
is m3:ttioneJ. in the following verse ( P. 150 ) .. 

(b). VERSE II 

N 3ith:n· cv:;te'!, n'>r rcligio:J."! practices anrl. duties of 

<n::::te~ a:1.l ~sta~e' oE life, n~r ~tetdy abstraction of 
miul, c>nte:n:_>lation., yoga, und the rest belong to me, 
bjJ mse the Wl.,1n.~ SUl))o.sitio:l of I-nsss and my-nes.~ 

oose,l11pon the non-Atm!lft is destroyed. Therefore, I am 
on~ the re:1nin.ler, rm.;;picious and ab~o]ut(' .••.•• 2. 

E.rplct.n'1tion of the V11rse. 

T.n 'JB~e;' viz. t''ut o~ Br.t~l!Ut!B l'tnn others. The 
'sta~s ~f life' vi.?J. tlut of the life of a student and tho 
rest. 'Rsli~ious pr,tctic3.:!' viz. b.tth, purification and the rest. 
'DJ.ti.iH' viz. th3 vow of a student life, the attendance 
0:1 on~~a te..~...:.:.ter, etc. Here the comp:mnd odharmah 
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sh1uld. be di-;solved thu~ :-ttl\:e varnas'ramrth as a dt:an
dua c">mpound and acharrrdharmalt als0 as a sirnHnr <'n~t 
a tl hh b)th t 1n>:! crn·))'ll h a':l a grmi.tiue-tatap•1rusha. 
Thus, the sense we get will be ' the religions prncticet 
.1ncl duties of the caste<~,' m1d ' the same o£ the sblg('S 

of life'. ' Steady abstraction of minn' mean~ the fi;xed 
CO:J.centration of min·l on Brahman by a.oondoning externnf 
objects. ' Contemplation ' means the thinking of tha 
Sn9reme Spirit. ' Yog.t ' is the control over the func· 
tions of the inner ot·gan. ' And the rest ' implies the 
he.1ring of Brahman, reasoning on it etc, ( P 151 )· 
What £ol!ows is the explanation why aU these do not 
exist after· knowlecl~e is attainctl :-'because the wrong 
S'l')position of the I-ness and nw·-ness based upon tha< 
n·n-Atm·m is d.e.stroycd' i. e. because the fonnd:ttion 
of the crron.nus c::>n-::~ption~, viz. the I-ness and my
n:Bs, which ar~ 'bt:;ej up::m' i.e. are e"lsentL1lly due to' 
' non-Atm:tn' i. e. the Ignorance which is opposed to·· 
Atm·m, ' is de3troyed'; there are no dealings of the 
form of Clt~te~, stages of life etc., which are ba~:ed upcn 
that foundation. 

(c) Invalidity of Ritualistic Sf'l,('red Te:rts, in absence
of Adhyasa, emphasi'setl. 

In order to affirm the illusory nature of the 
worldly de.1lings bJ.sed npon a caste, a stage of lifE>, 

Deep-slee.P condition 
emphasising invali
dity of ritualistic 
sacred te:~~:t ( and of 
worldly dealings ). 

etc., by pointing out that tl1cse 
de:1lings are based only upon false 
KnowlE>dge, the_ Acharya ~ays that 

the absence of those dealings iS' 
invariably (accompanied ) by the

absence of false knowledge e. g. in the deep-sleep conditicn~ 
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(d). VERSE IlL 

"Neither the mother, nor the father, nor the gods, 
nor the worlds, nor the Vedas, nor the sacrificial per· 
fo~lnqes nor the sacred place ( is real ) " say the 
~'ruti. texts. (Nor there is void) because the nature 
q£ C9IQ.plete void is denied in the deep-sleep condition, 
( beca.l:"J.S6 i~· the deep-sleep condition, the Jiva becomes 
( of thE; nature of Brahman which is ) beyond hunger 
~.. and the sec:>ndless ). Therefore L..t~om one, the 
remainder, auspicious and absolute." 3 

E:rplalll.o.t10ft of the Verse. 

' The mother ' • the female parent. ' The father ' 
~the m tle p:trent. 'The gods' • Indra and the rest, 
who are to be propitiated. "The worlds' • the heaven 
and other worlds which are the rewards of the propi
tiation of the gods, 'The Vedas' • the authentic 
stmtene& ttnd principal apothems which declare the means 
of happiness or misery iH the next world, and Brah::nan. 
S terifice.s' ,.,.. jyotishtoma and other sacrifices which nre 

t,"£ tn~:tns of he,tven etc. 'Sacred place'..;, the countries 
like Kttrulcshetm and other places which are the localities 
r~: the p~rfornunee of sacrifice. Thus, Pari passu the 
perpetration of sins is implied. All these have their 
::jOnrce in the cognition of Atmun that 'I have a hod~,' 
b11t they are not naturally connected with Atrnan. So 
that, when that cognition disappears these also cease to 
exist ( P. 152 ). To <lxplaiu this, the following sacred 
,t.Qxt n.nd such other u.uthorities which refer to" 
tJm <l(',ep-sl~p con<lition, cor:roboJ:ai:.t' tl1e cessation 



of all evil when the egoistic idea is no more 
present :-'there a father becomes not a father; a mother 
not a mother; the ~orlds, not the worlds,* the gods, 
not the gods ;the Vedas, not the Vedas; a thief, not a 
t.hie£. There the destroyer of an embryo becomes not 
the destroyer of an embryo; a Chandala ( the son or 
a S~udra father and a Brahman mother ) is not a Chan 
dala, a Paulkasa ( the son of a S'udra father and Jt 

Kshatriya mother) is not a Paulkasa; a medicant, is not 
a medicant; an ascetic is not an ascetic. He is not 
followed by good, he is not followed by evil, £or then 
he has passed beyond all sorrows of the heart' ( Br. 
Up. 4. 3. 22 ). 

{e) No P 1ssibility of Void in Deep-sleep Condition. 
If it be ·objected that when all dealings are non

existent, there would be a void or Nothing; the Acharya 
replies in the negative :-'Because the nature of a. comp

lete void is denied,' i. o. whatever is, is such that the 
nature of complete void is thrown away from it. The 
expression fir{~rf~~~ giveR prominence to ' the 
condition of being ( a complete void )' ( ip. ~ ~ 

Also because if the deep-sleep condition were to result 
in the nature of void, then the fact, that one gets up 
again from that deep-sleep condition, cannot be &l!COun'kd 
for. There are sacred texts like the following which 
point out that the oonsciollBiless is not reduced '00 a void 

-ne words, ~ ~ found in the extant~tions of the 
collections of Uj)anishads are not found in the text of ~ 
A"'! ( Kumbbakonam Ed.}. On the contrary, Ci•tat'4"1 of the 
text is not found in the extant collections. 
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in the deep-sleep couditiou :-"lmperishable, lo, verily, is 
this soul nnd. of inde::;tructible quality" (Br. Up. 4. 5. 14.) 
" Verily, while he does not there see ( -with the eyes ), 
he is verily seeing, though he does not see; for there iR 
no cessation o£ the seeing of o. seer, because of his im
perishability ( aA a seer ). It is not, however. a seconrt 
thing, other than himself and separate, that he may see." 

(Hr. Up. -1. 3. 23 ). 

Although thi1:1 n:ttu.re of a void hall already L~eu 

refuted once, yet the denial i;:; mentioned agn,in accor· 
iling to the maxim of fixing in a post ( ~f.:r~il'il~l~ ). 

(f) Jiva'.<? Identity u-ith Brahman in Deep-sleep 
f}ondition,. 

Or there is another interpretation of fcmQJfaW<l':t+r~. 
nirastamathat which is beyond hunger. etc. ati8'unya= 
the secondless. These epithetR refer to Brahman. In tht> 
deepo-sleep condition, the Jiva be~ome~ Brahmntmaka i. e. 

of the nature of Brahman. And the following S'rnti refere: 
to the same ( P. 153 ):-" 'Vhen a persou here sleeps 
( ~ ), as it is called, then, my deu,r, he has reached 
Being" ( Chh. Up. 6. 8. 1. ); "AA a man, when in the 
embrace of a beloved wife, knows nothing within or 
without, so this person, when in embrace of thP. intelli
gent Soul, knows nothing within or without ( Br. Up. 
4. 3. 21 ). Thus Brahman and ~Jiva are one and the 
same. Brahman is itself complete bliss and knowledge, 
omnipotent, omniscient, and the cause of the world. 
Therefore Jiva also is oot bound in the world. ~his fact 
is proved here. 
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VIII DETAILED DISCUSSION OF BRAHMAN. 

(a,~ VARIOUS THEORIES ..A.S REGAEDS BRAHMAN. 

Introduction ·:-

Thus in the firBt three verses, the meaning of the 
term, 'Thou' in ' that thou art,' is 

, Sense ~f the term · once for all settled and at the same 
That', 1n the Apo-

thems. time the various theories of the 
different schools are refuted. Now 

the sanae of the term 'That' is to be simi.larly establi
shed. With that ain;t, we mention the ·o;rarious theories 
which will have to be disproved. 

<).uery .-The identity of the Jiva with Brahman 
-which the Vedanta lays down in the principal apothem 

cannot be maintained. To explain /the same, Brahman. 
is the cause of world ; it is spoked of hy the tern1 'Sat' 
-Being anti is mentioned .in sen~nces like, '0 gentle 
student, this (world) was, in the beginning, only Being' 
( Chh. Up. 6, 2, 1, ). Now, (1) thP. Sankhayas say that 

the cause of. the world is Matter 
View pf Sankhya.s. or Nature which is unconscious. 

(2) The followers of Pas'u.pati say that the cause is 

View of Pas'upatas. 
Pas'upati only, that he is conscious, 
different from the Jiva, ( who also 

is conscious ) and that he is only the object of the 9-e· 
votional meditation of the Jiva. (3) The Pancha.ratrikas 
believe that the revered Vasudeva, the lord is the cause 
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-oi the universe. From him is born the Jiva, Sa.nkar
shana by ~e; From Him, Pra

Vi~w of Pancha- dyumana the mind· and from this 
·tatnkas. ' ' 

last, Aniruddha, the ego. Thus Jiva 

is an effect of Brahman, and Brahman i. e. Vasudeva 
the cau:;e is absolutely identical with Jiva, the effect. 
( 4-5 ). The followers of ,Jina and . the Tridandips hold 
that Is'wara is subject to change and (at the same time) 

eternal, he is omniscient and both 
V_iew ~f Jainas and different from anrl identical' with 

Tndand1ns (Ramanu· ' · 
3iyas). the Jiva ( P. 154'). (6) The fo-

llowers of the Mimansa (of Jaimjni) 
say that 'There is no Brahman possessing oliijli.scienc~ 

(as the V.edantins believe). The whole Veda (inclu'ding 
the Upani:;hads) is aimed at giving 

View of Mimansakas out a ritualistic sen~, ~d therefore, 
Brahman is uot the purpOrt of the 

Veda. But the atoms, the Unseen-etm, or the tTiva either 
of which may be taken as the cause of the world, is to 
be worshipped being regarded as the omniscient, just as 
the sacred text points out tlie worship of the Speech 
.regarded as l:l. cow. (7) The Tarkikas believe that 
there is God who has got eternal knowledge, etc, who 

is omniscient. Its existence can be 
View of Naiyayikas inferred from the middle term viz, 

and Vais • eshikas. 
the effect and the form of the 

creation em ; and he is quite different from the 
Jiva. (8) He is .tr.mstitory and omniscient. This 

is the belie£ of the followers 
View of Bauddhas. 

of Sugata. ( 9 ) The followers 
:>f ,Pata.njali believed that ls'vara is eternal konwledge 
itselt unconn.ected with the five kiuds of sufferings, 
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right a1~d wrong actions, their result and the impres
sions on the mind, left by the past births. He is 
reflected in the Light constituent of Pradhana, and 
so he is omniscient. He is quite different from the 
world-bound SouL (10) Tho~:re who base their theory 

on the Upanishads, hold that Bra-
Views of Vedantists h . S Bli d . Se · man 1s upreme ss an 1s -

condless. He is the real Jiw and coming to be distin· 
gillshed as ' the omniscient ' etc. op. account of Maya, 

the same becomes both the essential and efficient cause 
of the world. ( P. l5b ). 

(b) VERSE l V. 

Thus the exact ·signi:ticaucc of the term ' That ' 
owing to different opinions among Philosophers is a point 
at issue. Therefore Wlth a view to give a precise inter 
-pretation and to demonstrate the irrefqtability of the 
Vedant view, ·the revered Acbarya says: 

Neither the Sankhya, nor the Pas'upata, nE>r the 
Pa.ncharatr'd., nor the J aJ.na nor even the Mimansa. and other 
doctrines (can be maiutained), ~ls the ( ron.se o£ the world) 
is of unsullied nature because such is the distinctive 
direct apprehension. Therefore I am one, the remainder, 
auspicious, and obsolute. 

(c) REFUTATION OF THEORIES. 

' .And other doctrines ' implies those which are not 
mention¢ in the verse. 
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(1) The Unconscious principle (of the _Sankhyas )_ 
cannot be the essential cause of the 

Refutation of the world for the following reasons :
view of Sankhyas. 

(a) The following S'ruti" mentions that the creation 

Sruti. 
was preceded by an ideation ( on 
the part of the Creator and the 

Pradhanacan have no ideation): Lit bethought itself, Would 
that I were many, Let me procr~ate myself.' ( Chh. 
Up. 6, ·2, 3. ) 

(b) Another S'ruti styles the Creator himself as 
the Jiva Atman :-~That divinity (i. e. Being) bethought 
itself : Come· ! Let me enter these three divinities (i. e. 
heat, water and food ) with this living Soul ( Jivatman ), 
and ~eparate out name and form.' (Chh. Up: 6, 3, 2). 

(c) A S'ruti text asserts that by knowing the one, 
the essential cause of the Univert:ie, All is knowi)· Now 
by knowing Pra.dhana it is not possible to have the 
knowledge of the Purushas who are not the effect o£ 
Pradhana ( and ;,vho must be included in ' All ' )' :
' Through understaz;tding of what, pray, does .all this 
world become understood, Sir?' ( Muil.da)m Up. 1. 1. 3. 
or Rr. Up. 2, 4, 5 ). 

(d) In the following S'ruti, the identity of the 
world and the Jiva with the essential cause of the uni .. 
verse, is preached nine times; 'this whole world bas 
that as its soul. That is Reality ( ~ ). That is 
Atman, ( &lui) .. That art thou, S'yetaketu r { Chh. 
Up. 6, 8, 6 ).' 

' ' 



(~) There is one more S'ruti which says that the 
essential cause is the Atman : From th!s soul ( Atman) 
verily, space ( Akas'a ) arose: etc. ( Tai. Up. 2, I, 1}. 

(f) If something,unoonseious were the cause of the 
Universe, the wonderful order that 

Argument from we find in the Universe cannot be 
Design. 

explained. (g) And in short, the 
Matter, the Intellect, and the rest are not valid. There
fore the Sankhya view· iR not correct. ( P. 156 ). 

(2-4:) Similarly the vie\V of the followers of 

Refutation of ,the 
vi~ws of Pas'upatas 
Jainas, Panchara.tri· 
kas. 

Pas'upati and Jina and of the Pan· 
charatras are wrong because they 
are opposed ro S'ruti and reasoning. 
( 5) Nor is the view of Mimansa 

coiTect. They believe that the Upanishads are a part of 
the ritualistic texts which lay down 

Of Mimansakas. 
injunctions; and· therefore they men· 

tion no Bra.hii:lSD. (but they only praise the performer 
of the rites by stating that He is Brahman.) But 
aooording ro our view, it ~ot be proved that the 
Upanishads are subordinate to the Brahmanas. The 

method mentioned in the section, called " .Arthavaiia " 
('recommending precept'or 'an explantory statementooupled 
with legends and illustrations'), cannot prove this sub-
ordination, because there is a great difference between the 

sentences like ' The Wind indeed. is the swiftest deity ' 
(S'aba.re.'s Bhashys on Jai. Su. 1, 2, 7) and the Ve4an~ 
sentenc.es. The sentences of ·the former type do llOt 

convey a.n.y siogoiticance with an indepeJQmt aim, ,._. 
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we have to suppose that their meaning has got some 
aim, otherwise the importance of the text laying down the 
the study of one's own Veda, viz, 'one should study 
one' B veda'' cannot be realised. And the Text ' the 
Wind etc,' praises the deity who i'l to receive the offerings 
and thereby completely ·brings out that part of the ih
junction which (injunction) is not fully grasped as regards 
the procesw *(~a•4d'f) which is one of the three parts 
of the aptlrehension of the words cOntained in the 
injunction. 

Both these facts viz, the want of complete sense in 
the sentences like ".The Wind .•• ," and the deficiency of 
the preceptory sentence necessitate the supposition that 
both these sentences have got one consistent meaning 
(P. 157) in accordance with the maxim of the person 
whose horse ilad run away and of·- the other whose 
chariot was burnt. This is the decision arrived at in the 
section of .Arthavada. 'Bnt the knowledge resulting from 
the Vedanta texts independently brings about the prin
cipal object of humau life in the form of the 'attainment 

· of the Highest Bli~ an<l the end of all misery'. Thus, 
the Vedanta texts are i'MDlpectant independently" deter· 
ministic and eo there .is no possibility of their A~bordina
tion to any other texts. But on the contrary the ordaiii· 
ing texts bring about the purifioo.tion of the mind and 
thereby become subordinate to the Vedanta ones. Thus 

*Apprehension of a sentence is two fold-that .of the sense 
aDi that of the word. The latter again is thtee fold (1) That of 
object ( ~) (2) that of instrumentality ( ~ j (3) alld that 
.. the ·lSece&a { ~1). 

' ' 
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we explain the difference between the Vedanta text and 
those "like "Wind, indeed, is the swiftest deity." To 
conclude, the Vedanta texts reveal something which itself 
fulfile an aim, whieh cannot be contradicted, and which 
is not known from any other source; and thus they have 
independent authenticity; therefore there is Brahmnn, 
and so the theory of the Mimansak:M cannot Le proved. 
( 6) The views of the Tarkikas and others are contra· 
dieted by the following S'ruti texts: " That thou art, " 

Refutation of the 
view of Tarkikas and 
others. 

( Chh. Up. 6. 8. 7 ): whoever thus 
know~ .,I am Brahman,' becomes 
this All", (Br. Up. 1. 4. 10); 
"This Soul is Brahman, the all-per· 

ceiving," (Br. Up. 2, 5, 19); " He who knows Brahman 
as the rea~ as knowledge. as the infinite, ..• (obtains all 
desires)", (Tai. Up. 2. 1. 1); "In the beginn~ this 
world was just Being (ms:) =Brahman, one only, without 
a second" (Chh. Up. 6. 2. 2.); "There is on oo.rtl. 
no diversity; (Br. Up. 4. 4. 19). 

(7-8). The opinion that " The Jiva and Is'vara. 

Refutation of the 
Bhedabhetla view. of 
the. Jainas and the 
Tridandins and that 
of the view of mo· 
mentariness (of the 
Bauddhas). 

are (partially) similar and (partialiy 
dissimilar to each other and the 
view that "everything is momen• 
ta.ry'' are opposed to the following 
S'ruti texts (P. 162) :- '· He is 
like ether (akas'a) omnipresent and 

etemal," ( Gau. karika 3'3 ). 

In this (fourth) verse the false charncter of all 
the (hostile) views was declared to 

Conclusion. be proved1 at!:d the reason ther~f 

12 
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is that ' That one is of unsullied nature, ' i. e. " It is 
consciousness itself, Unconditioned and Secondless," 
The cause for this is : " Because there is a distinctive 
direct apprehension. " ' Distinctive ' means ' Unlike 
the conditioned perceptions. ' It means the direct ap
prehension which is the result of the apothems like 
' That thou art' etc, and which is impartite (ft0s). 

Thus it is ... proved that Brahman is on;l!lipresent 
secondless, and it is itself the Highest Bliss and 
Consciousness. 

IX. OMNIPRESEN,CE OF BRAHMAN. 

QUERY .-BraluD.an is not omnipresent because (1) 
there is a S'ruti text mentioning 

_omnipresence que- the atomic nature of Brahman : 
ti~ned. " That which is the finest essence," 

( Chh. Up. 6-8-6); " More minute than the minute " 
(Katha. Up, 2.20; S've. Up, 3-29\ and because ( 2 ) 
the S'ruti lays down the non-distinction between J rab
man and Jiva who is stated. to be atomic in the S'ruti: 
" A person of the measure of a thumb .•....•.. " (Katha 
Up. 4. U; 4. 13; 6. 17); "The lower (self) appears 
of the size of the point of an awl, (S've. Up. 5. 8). 

(a) VERSE V. AND ITS EXPLENATION. 

Dete!rmination :-S'ankaracharya says that the S'ruti 
texts like " Brahman, indeed, is this immortal. Brah· 
man btfore, Brahman behind, to right and to left. 
Stretched forth below and above1 Brahman, indeed, is 
this w~e world, this wjdes~ extent, " (M:UDdak:a Up. 
2. 2. 11); "This Bral\man is without an ~lier and 
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withont a later, without an inside and without an out· 
side, " (Br. Up. 2. 5. 19.), prove only the Absolute 
Brahman, and thus the Acharya emphasises what has 
been stated already: 

VERSE V. 

Brahman bas no upper or lower, no inner or outer, 
or no middle or slanting (part'. It h~s no eastern of 
western direction. Its nature is one and unbroken, be· 
cause it is ether-pervading. Therefore I am one, the 
remainder, auspicious and absolute (P.l63) 

Explanati.on of the V1rse 

' Ether-pre~ding ' means ( ) ' omnipresent like 
the ether,' according to the Vedic text ' Atman is 
omnipresent like ether and eternal' Gau. Ka. 3. 3), 
or (2) 'more pervading than the ether', according to 

the S'ruti: ' Atman is greater than 
Omnipresence. of the ether akas'a} and bigger than 

Brahman esta.bbshed. 
the big' (Katha. Up. 2. 20, and 

S've. Up. 3. 20). Jiva is 'great' because we perceive 
the o:>nsciousness as pervading the whole body inspite 
of this, he is said to b< as small as the. tip .of a 
spoke, by falsely ¥cribing to the Jiva the nature of 
its adjunct (or lnnitation), viz. the inner organ, which 
is atomic. We say. this because o£ the S'ruti text : 
"But with only the qualities of intellect and of self, 
the lower (self~ appears of the size of the point of an 
awl," (S've. Up. a • .8). 

And B~an is said to be atomic because it is 
intended to point out the subtle nature of Brahman. 
The sense of the remaining words of the verse is clear. 
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X. Bliss of Brabma.a, 
Or 

Brahman tli.e Essential Cause of 
the World 

QUERY :-(1) Brahman is the cause of the world, 
(2) There is identity between an 

Impossi_?ility ?f Bra- essential cause S:Ud its effects. Thus 
hman bemg Bhss. ' 

Brahman must be of the same 
nature as the wonderful world, and therefore Brahman 

(Vedanta, supposed 
to be the 'doctrine of 
real modification' 
-;::petri nama.) 

must be of the nature of misery. 
And you assert the identity of Jiva 
with ·Brahman, so the Jiva shall 
never attain the Final Beatitude. 

DETERMINATION :-(1) Brahman is self·lumin· 
ous and it is itself the Highest 

Brahm~n estiblish· Bliss (2) Brahman is falsely. said 
ed as Bhss. ' 

to be the cause of the world, be· 
c:tuse Brahman is the substratum of the illusion in the 

(Vedanta, estib!ish· 
(.'d to be the doctrine 
of 'unreal modifica· 
tion' = Vivrata ). 

form of the whole world; (3) Bra
hmll.n (the substratum) has got no 
connection with the world the 
superimposed. Therefore, in Brallmin 

i., to be found no particle of evil, The Acharya says:-

(A) VERSE YI. 

It is neither· white, nor black, nor red, nor yellow, 
nor thin, nor thick, nor short, nor long .And it is not 
an object of thought, because it is of the form of Light. 
Therefore, I am one, the remainder, auspicious and 
absolute .•••••• ( 6) 
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EPJplanati.on of ~1&6 V~rse. 

(1) 'Thin' = 'atomic' 'Thick' - great. Thus, by 
denying the fourfold measurement ( P. 164 ) viz. 
smallness, bigness, shortness and length, the nature of 
a rmbstance is denied to Brahman. That which can be 
thought of is 'a form of thought, i. e. 'an object of 
knowledge'. ThuR all those categories, viz. subl':.tance, 
quality, action etc., asserted by the various theorists, are 
denien (to he Brahman). And the following S'rnti 
text..; Cl.e:no'l~tmte th,tt, oE the nll.ture of Paramatman 
all evil is denied. •· rt is not course, not fine, not short, 
not long, not glowing (like fire), ...... " (Br. Up. 5. R. 8.); 
"What is soundless, touchless, formles~, imperishable, 
likewise tasteleHs, constant, otbrless, ...... " , (Katha. 
Up. 5. 15). (:2) In order to definitely fix with the 
help of rettsoning, the interpretation given in the S'ruti, 
the Acharya gives the following ground :-"Because it 
iA of the form of Light". It is not an object o£ knowledge, 
because it is itself self-luminous knowledge. If it "\'\"ere 
an object of knowledge, it would lead to the undesirable 
conclusion that Brahm:m is unconscious like a pot etc. 
The Acharya means to base his doctrine on the S'ruti 
text like " This is not an object of knowledge, it is 

eternal" (Br. Up. 4. 4. 20). 

XI. V a.lidity of Veda.ntic Sacred Texts 

QUERY:-Who iF. stn.ted by you to berome Brah· 

Their invalidity. 
man ? It may be either Brahman 
or non-Brahman. ( 1) The seoond 

alternative is not possible, because non-Brahman is un· 
conscious and unreal. (2) The first alternative is impo· 
asibie, because in that CUf3e, your statement would be 



futile, as Brahman has by itself got the nature of Bra
hman. (3) If it be said that 'The Jiva may be stated 
to become .Brahman in as much as hii!! veil of Ignorance 
is removed by ·knowledge, although Jiva is by itself 
Brn.hman,' we say that it cannot be so. For, the re
moval of the Ignorance can oc either 'different from 
Atman' or 'identical with Atman.' In the first case 
you will have to ndmit that there is ~ duality, and this 
would incidentally disprove ( your ) Brahman. It. is 
said in the Varttika. "A thing which is not distingui· 
shed from any other thing ( i. e. which it is impossible 
to distinguish from any other thing because there is no. 
other thing ) and '!hich is itself attributeless as well as 
free from any qualified things ('<@f) is sajd to be Brah· 
man. If there were a second ( real ) thing, no object 
called Brahman can be asserted in philosophy'' ·( Br. Up. 
Bh. Va 2·4 ·14 · (.P. 165 '· In the second caset we have 
already pointed out the uselessness of such a statement . 

. ( Thus in either case, there can 'be nothing like the ces
sation of Ignorance ) 

DETER ll!N ATION:-Here we ask: " Do you 
in tend to assert the inefficiency of 

Their validity from our statement from the standpoint 
the standpoint of pra· . ' . 
ctical use. of reality or from that of practical 

use ?" The Acharya welcomes the 
former view ( viz: Brahman is stated to become Brah· 
man ) and thus closes the discu~:~sion. 

(A) VERRR VII 

· . Neither the preceptor, nor the saered scripture, nor 
~ pupil, nor the precept, nor you, nor I, nor even this 



visible world (iA real). The knowledge of onE>'~ own na· 
ture, does not admit of any doubt. Thereforn T om one 
remainder, auspicious, and 1tbsolute. 

Errplan·:tion of the Ve,-se 

'The preceptor'= tl1e tntor who give~-> moral advice, 
'The sacred scriptures'= the ius~;1·ument of i111parting 
moral advice. 'The vu.pil' =the persou to whom the 
moral advice i~ imparted. 'The lll'(•«:ept' =the action 
of advising. 'You' = the hearer. 'I'= the speaker. 
(1) The sense is that this visible world, (established 
by all the means of proof, the direct apprehension and 
the rest) viz, the body, the organs, etc., which is (the 
cause of) all evil has no real existence. The second 
view :that non:... Brahma~ is stated to become Brahman) 
is thus refuted :-'The knowledge of one's mvn nature 
does not admit of any doubt.' The sense is as follows: 
Although when the doubt, 'whether the cessation, of 
Ignorance is different from or identical with Atmllll, is 
raised, it is not possible to come to a decisive conclusion, 
yet the knowledge of one's own nature, the result of 
all discussions is apprehended. Nor should anybody 

doubt as to how this happens. Because of the destruc· 
tio~ of all ql.ltW.ity, no uncertaiDty can be allowed. In 
a matter of perception, there is no impropriety (P. '166). 
(3) So also S'ruti texts like the following,· point out 
the condition of .Brahman (to oo achieved) through 
knowledge, by Jiva 'vho is even at first nothing else 
but Brahman. (P. 167), and rejects all visible world as 
unreal :-"There is no dissolution, no <'reation, none in 
bondage, no pupi.la,o-e, none desirous of liooration, none 
liberated; this is the absolute truth1n (Gau. ~. 2. 62). 



"Verily, in the beginning this world was Brahman. 
It knew only itself: '1 am Brahman.' Therefore it 
became the All" (Br. Up. 1. 4. 10) (P. 168). 

XII. Brahman not subject to three conditioDs. 

QUERY :-How would you explain the accepted 
classifi.ca.tion of the three conditions of the Atmnn-the 

Impossibility of 
tbejr explanation. 

waking. the dreammg, and the 
deep·-t~leep ones, becam;e Atman 
being self-luminous consciousness 

itself is ever shining? Nor can it be said that thil'! division 
is merely due to an illusion, because if it were so, you 

will have to admit that every condition is a aream, but 
this you ca.nnot. 

DETERMINATION:-You are wrong. The 
character of a dream (or an illusion) 

Possibility of their belongs by nature ·to all the three 
expla.m~.tion. 

conditions (in as much as all the 
three are effects o£ Ignorance ) yet from the ,Practical 
point of view ( 1 ) there is the possibility of a mutual 
distinction, among them, caused by Ignorance itself, and 
( 2 ) all the .three are· distinguished by their being 
different from real and unreal. So the cl~ssifi:cation can 
be explained. However, from the standpoint of reality, 
there is no such classification. Therefore says the 
Aeharya:-

(A) VERSE VIII. 

I lut.ve neither , the waking, nbr the dreaming, nor 
even the deep··sleep OOlldition. I am. neitheir the Vis'va, 
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noJ· the Taijasa, nor the Prajna, becauae all the three are 
effects of Ignorance. I am the fourth. Therefore I am 
one, the remainder, auspiciom;, and absolute. • .. (8) 

Ea:planation of tl1e Ver3e. 

In the verse a condition is mentioned earlier or 
later according as the order o£ the dil:lappearance ( of 
itself or of a foregoing one ). To explain, in this theory 
)£ Vedanta, there are two view-points, the Knower and 

Two view-points of 
Vedanta, the Knower 
a.nd the Knowable. 

the Knowable. All categories con· 
jectured by the ( other ) theori~:Jts 

come under these two. 

XUJ. The KDower. 

or 

Pue Consciousness and its Three Forms. 

Out of these two view-points, the first, the 
Knower is Pure Consciousness ( the 

I. Names of these 
forms. Atman) who is {transcendentally) 

real and one. {1) Although his 
nature is the same always, he is ph.:nomenally th'·ee-fold 
on account of the difference in his adjuncts, viz. the 
cosmic Consciousness ( the Is'vara ), the individual con· 
sciousness (the Jiva) and the witnes~ing Consciousness 

(the Sakshin). (2) Out o£ these, the first has for his 
adjunct that Ignorance which is the 

2. Adjuncts 0 f cause of the world; the second has 
these• forms. 

for his adjunct the Ignorance con-
ditioned by -the inner organ and its impressions of past 
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lives, This has already been explained in details. (3) (a) 

3. Various views 
as regards the witness
ing Consciousness. 

In the theory which explains ·the 
Cosmic Consciousness ( i. e. Is'vara) 
as the reflection ( of Pure Con· 
sciousness ) in Ignorance, the reflec

ted consciousness is . called the Witnessing Consciousness. 
(b) In the view which regards the reflected conscious· 
ness as Is'vara, the Consciousness which persists in the 
Jiva and the Is'vara just as the form of the face which 
permeates the images which form the reflection and the 
original, and which (Consciousness} co-exists in both and 
conjoins both is called the Witnessing Consciousness 
( P. 169 ). (c) In the opinion of Sures'varacharya 
the Is'vara himself is the "W"itnessing Consciousness; 
therefore the Knower is two fold only, viz, the .Tiva nnd 
thtl Is'vara. 

(et) THECOSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS. 

Now, the Cosmic CollSciousness is again three-fold 

Three forms of this 
Consciousness, Vis
hnu, Brahma, Rudra. 

because he has three forms known as 
Vishnu, Brahma, and Rudra, due to 
the difference between the three 
modes of the Ignorance which forms 

the adjunct ·of the Cosmic Consciousness. Thus as 
connected with the Sattva stage (the mode of plasticity) 

Three adjuncts. 
of Ignorance in its causal condition 
he is called Vishnu, the Protector. 

As conditioned by the Rajas stage {the mode of activity) 

Hiranyagarbha, 
distinguished from 
Brahma. 

of that same Ignorance he is called 
Brahma, the Creator. Hiranyagar· 
bha is associated with the :five subtle 
elements (which are the effeets of 
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Ignorance) and not with any stage of Ignorance in its 
causal conditioh. Therefore he is not Brahma. However 
as the creator of the gros~:~ elements, sometimes the 
appellatiou 'Bmhma' is secondarily applied to him. As 
associated with the Tamas stage (the mode of ob1tnu:tion) 
t;J the Cfan.sal Ignorance, the Cosmic Consciousne~r, is 

called .Rzulr.a, the Destroyer. Thus, it should be tmd.er-
~tood that the male forms cnlled 

Male and female forms Chatltrbhuja, Cbar.ur1,1ukha. Pnnch
of each of these three. 

amuka, etc. and alt::o the female 
oneA called S'ri, Bharati, Bhavani, etc. belong to one and 
the same. A.n1l also the innumerable incarnations, the 

Fish ( P. 170 ), the Tortoise, and 
Incarnations of the the re~t, of the One have their 

Cosmic Conscious-
manifef'ltation by VIW' of onlr Lila ness. 
( thfl Divine !muse1nent } f0r the 

sake of grnnting grace to the devotees, 11Brahman. Pure 
ConscionsnflilR, Sccondlesr:, Impartite and Formless, is 
believed to ha,·e forms for the (fulfilment of the) purposeH 
of llis <lfwote•)s," (Rama.purvatapini Upanishad 1. 7). 

(b) THE INDIViDUAL CONSCIOUSNESS. 

tTiva also is three-fold. He is called by three 

Three forms of this 
Consciousness, Vis'va, 
Taijasa, Prajna. 

different names, Yis'va, Taijasa, and 
Prajna, ou acc'Ount of the minor 
difference in his limitations Thus, 
as conditioned by Ignorance, the 

inner organ, and the gross body, and as one who thinks 
himself conscious of the waking con· 

Their limiting ad· dition, .Ji.va is called Vis'va. When 
iunct.;. 

th~~t same Jiva is unconscious o£ the 
' . 
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gross body, and is limited by only two of his adjuncts (viz, 
the inner organ and the ( individual ) Ignorance ) and is 
conscious of the dreaming condition, he is called Taijasa. 
Devoid of the two limitations, the body and the inner 
organ and conditioned only by the (individual) Ignorance 
characterised by the impression~ of the inner: organ, 
and regarding himself conscious of the deep-sleep condi-

tion, he is called Prajna. * * 
In the case of the three forms of Jiva, there are 

Difference betwt;ep. 
the basis of the three 
forms of the Cosmic 
Consciousness and 
that of the Individual 
Consciousness. 

no ~uch mutually exclusive limita
tions, and therefore there is no 
possibility of exclusive distinction 
of each form; yet owing to the 
minor distinction of the limitations, 
we can, for practical purposes, speak 

o£ the minor ( lifference of the three forms, although 
they are really one. 

(c) THB JV17NESS/N(J. CONSCIOCSNESS. 

The Witnessing Consciousnet>s conjoins all, is present 

One form only of 
this consciousness, 
the Turiya. 

in aU (forms of Consciousness), is 
only of one type and is called the 
Turiya. In his case, although there 
is a difference in the adjuncts, e. g. 

according to some, the Witnessing Consciousness, has 

Uniform character 
of the adjunct of 
Sakshin. 

got for hi~:~ limitation reflectedness 
(i. e. fcr~'I(Cf); according to others, 
the Witnessing Conerciousness is not 
different from the Cosmic Cousci· 

-------77--------------------
• # In the case of the three forms of the Cosmic 

Consciousness, the mutual distinction is based upon adjuncts 
each of which solely belong!' to tme of the forrnR. 
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ousness, etc.; the:Jie are never different forms of the 
Sakshin, because his adjunct, whatever it may be, is 
always uniform. 

x,v. The Knowable. 

( .tl) PROCESS. OF CREATJUN. 

The second view-point, the Knowable is the visible 
world, consisting of Ignorance, what 

';'he sec~n~ view· is pervaded by it ( viz the connec-
pomt; what 1t mcludes. ' 

tion of Ignorance with Conscious-
ness ), and its effect. Although it has no rool existence 
yet its practical existence, is admitted, and inasmuch as 
it is useful in the matter o£ worship, meditation etc. 

Practical existence 
of the Knowable. 

and therefore its consideration is 
not useless as the interpretation of 
the objects of dream. 

This view-point is also three-fold ( P, 178 ) because 
it has three different forms viz. the 

!hree ~orms of this Unevolved the Unembodied, the 
vtew-pomt, the Un- ' 
evol~ the Unem- Embodied. 
bodied, the Embodied. 

1. 'lhe Unevolved. 

Out of these, what is known as the Unevolved con
sists o£ Ignorance with the reflection ( of Consciousness ) 
in it, which ( Ignorance ) is the germinating power 

( -~ } qf t~ Unembod1ed and the Embodied forms 
along with ( 1) the connection o£ lgnol'&Ilce with Cons
ciousneB~:~, (2) the distinction between Jiva and Is'vara, 
and ( 3) the J'filootion of Cousciousness-which three are 
p~rvacl~d hy [gnorance innE'much as although the~ are n,g.t 
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produced by ignorance, they disappear along with the 
disappearance of Ignorance. These t~?-ree are included in 
the Unevolved, hecau~c thcJ· are hegiJmingleRslike (the un

This form of the 
Knowable, the adjunct 
t<t Cosmic Conscious· 
ness. 

evolved ) lguorance. The view-point 
called tlH~ lTnevdvcd is the adjunct 

of Is'vam. 

2. The Unenwodied. 

And that unevolved, thouglt itself unconsciousness 
is illuminated by the reflection of 

Self-transformation 
of the UnevolYed in
to the five subtle ele· 
ments. 

Consciousness, which (reflection) i~

conl:lciou~, propellP(l by the aetione. 
of ,Tivas, in the form of impres· 

sions, coming Clown from a ~erieK of past births, a.nd 
produce8 the five *great elementH called the ether, 
the wind, the fire, the water, aud the earth, each of 
which is characterised by sound, touch, form, taste, and 
smell respectively. Therein, the Ignorance V\·hicb bar 
assumed the form of the preceding element is i he cause 
of the succeeding one and therefore th~ properties of the 

preceding element persist in a succeediltg one ( P. 179 ). 

( Darkness, 1 imt~ nnd Spnce. ) 

Darkness is 11 positive entity. It ir~ of the nature 

Darkness, a positive 
entity, a creation of 
the Unevr)lved. 

of ' CO\'ering,' is opposed to optical 
perception, and is destroyed by light. 
It suddenly springs out from Igno· 
rance anrl vanil'1hel'1 with the velocity 

*~great elements. ~S:IHfli'T\oTIO'! subtle (great) el '· 
rilents. ~~ gross (great) elements. 
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of a lightning flash. This is the Vedantu view of dark
ness. Thi.t! cannot be objected to by pointing out that 
' the production of darkness is not mentioned in S'rutis 

in the Section of Creation,' because 
No~· me:ntion of. its darkness (is not mentioned a8 it ) 

creatton m S'ruti. . 
is not the essential cause of the 

body which is the cause of the worldly existence. 

The Srnti does nat mention space ( f~ili. ) and tillle, 
because they are not valid. More-
ever Akasa serves the practical pur· 
pose fulfilled by ' Dik ' and there 

Identity of Ttme and 
Space (Dik) with Ig
norance and Akasa 
( space). 

is a S'ruti te>..t viz. ' the quarters, 
becoming hearing, entered the ears ' ( Ait. Up. 2, 4 ). 
Time is nothing else than Ignorance, becanse lguorance 
alone is the 'substratum of ail,' iwhich iR the definition 
of 'time' given l>y those who helieve that 'time' is an 
entity by itself) (P. lRO). 

The Cnembodied (continued.) 

These fivP grent e]ementK n.re suutle and not (as yet):.. 
quintuple ( qifrwa- ), therefore they are 

Characteristics of called 'theunembodied.' Each of these 
the subtle elements. 

elements has two powers-those of 
action and knowledge. Each of these five elements has three 
modes, the Sattva, the Rajas, and the Tamas, because 
eaeh element must have the modes of its cause viz. 
lgnora.n~ All these five to~ther give ·rise to one 
pellucid substance of a wonderful form (~)* indeed, 
in which Sattva particles of each elem®t are predomi· 

* ~~q is specially mentioned to bring out the diverse 
aspect of the 't;iii'*'W\04 which like the ~ is c9n8tituted b:y '. 
va.rious components. 



nant and which is characterised by the two powErs of 
~nowledge and action. The portion of this substance 

in which the power of knowledge is 
predominant is called the inner or· 
organ. That organ is gi:ven two 
appellations, Reason and Mind. That 
portion in which the power of ac· 

Creation of the in· 
ner organ (i'. e. Bu· 
ddlii-reason and Ma
nas-mind) and of the 
vital air, due to the 
joint operation of five 
elements. tion is predominant is called ' the 

vital air of life '. It is £ve-fold :-the Pran.a (the :vital 
air which has its seat in the lung,s, ) the Apana 
(that which goes downwards and out at the anus), the 
Vyana (the one which is diffused through the whole 
body), Udana ( tht> one which rises up the throat and 
enters int9 the head), and the Saman.a (the one which 
has its seat in the cavity of the navel and is essential 
to digestion. In the same way (i. e. by the predomi· 
nance of one of the two powers of knowledge and action), 
from each element taken singly, one pair of organs is 

Creation of five pairs 
of orgailS, each c.IJn· 
sisting of one organ 
ofknowledge a11d one 
of action, due to the 
several operations of 
each element 

produced. Thus, from the Ether, rise 
the ear and the organ of spe~ ; 
from the Air, the skin and the 
hands ; from the Fire, the eyes and 
the feet ; from the Water, the ton· 
gue and the arms ; and from the 

Earth, the nose and the organof generation. (Here some 
bold the view that ' the organ of speech arises frcm the 

Creation of organ of 
&peech and the feet 
from the Ether and 
the Fire, ( not from 
tbe>F>ire and the Eth· 

·er) respech~ly. 

Fire (and not from the Ether) be· 
cause of the S'ruti text: 'the organ 
of speech i1:1 produced from the Fire .. , 
( Chh. Up. 6, 5, 4) ; and that the 
feet arise from the Ether (and not 
from the ·Fire) '. But our conjeb~ · 
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ture seems to be correct, ( 1) because as the organs that 
manifest sound, the ear and the organ. of speech shoula 
lloth be the effect of one and the same element viz. the 
Ether ; and ( 2) because we find that one gets rid Qt an 
optical disease by applying medidne to the feet (P. 181} 
The feet also. should he r;uppp~:;ed to bP produced frow 
the Fire as is the eye. t3) The S'ruti which mentions the 
organ of speech as an effect of the fire, Ehould be 
explained to mean that the organ of speech is helped 
by the fire (i. e. the organ of speech is improved by 
taking .medical preparations of gold which is an effect 
o£ the fire}. This interpretation of the S'ruti 'is not 
unusual. It has a parallel example in the interpretation 
of the S'ruti tex:t (Chh. Up. 6, 5, 4,) which states 
Mind7 the effect of the five elements, to be produced 
from the Ea.rth only. Mind as the receiver of the 
properties of th~ :five elements, must be inherently' 
possessing those prope:t:ties and therefore it must be 
formed of all the five ele>ments. But all this discussion 
is only by the way). 

The deities also that rule over these organs 
must possess both the powers of 

Deities presiding knowledge and action but in each 
over these organs. 

of them one kind o£ pow.efs is 
predominant. They are Dik and Fire, Wind and Indra, 
the Sun and Vishnu, Varuna and Mitra, the two As'wins 
:and Pntjapati. Herein the aggre.,o-ate power of knowledge 
is the inner orga.n and that of action is the vital air.* 

•, i. e. the inner orgmf cw,operates with all the 'Otgaxts 
of sense and the vital air., with all the orsans of action, ~ 
the ~ exp~ins. 
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The ear, the skin, the eye, the tongue, and tbe 

Organs of know· 
ledge helped by the 
inner organ, those of 
action by the vital 
air, 

nose are the five organs of 
sense and have the power to 
perceive sound, touch, form, 
taste, and smell. The skin and 

the eye perceive even the substance which is the 

substratum of the qualities (touch 
F"unctions of these and form ) perceived by these 

organs, 
organs. The ear goes out (i. e. 

extends from the body) before perceiving the sound, 
just as the eye ( goes out before perceiving the form ). 
(P. 182). The organ of speech (Vak), the hands, the 
feet, the anus and the organ of generation are the five 
organs of action and they perform the functions of speech, 
grasp, gait, giving out and causing delight. All these 

Creation of the (Mic
rocosmic) sub t1 e 
body-

seventeen (:five organs of sense, five 
organs of action, :five vital airs, 
Reason and Mine) collectively con~ 
stitute 'the subtle body'. The subtle 

body (in the macrocosm) is called Hiranyagarbha, when 
we specially speak of its power of knowledge, and Sntra 

when we refer to its power of 
Macrocosmic subtle action This unembodied form of 

body. • 
the second view-point, the Know· 

able, in the macrocosm or microcosm, forms the 1imiting 

The Unembodied 
apd the Unevotved 
adjuncts to the ]iva 
and Is'vara, respec· 
tiv~y. 

adjunct of the Jiva ( and not of 
Is'vara ) because it is an ' effect ·• 
(while Is'vara with his adjuncts is 
the creator of the effect and as 
such his adjunCt, in all his three 

forms~ is the musal lgnol'll:nce ); 



These elements in that subtle condition cannot 

Theory of quintu· 
plic~tion 

and 
Crea.tion of the :five 

.grqss elements. 

formulate in Jiva the experience of 
the fruit of his actions (in past births). 
as long as the body which is the seat 
of experience and the objeCts of sense 
which are to be experienced are not 

p, > 1 'lee 1. Therefore, being prompted by the actions of 
tne Jiva; they ·become quintuple in order to attain 
grossness (and thus to produce the body and the ob~ectJ!). 
The process by which each element ·becomes fivefold· is 
'8s follows (P. 183) :-

E·teh of the five elements is first of all divided 
into two halves. One out of these two is again divided 
into ;four (i. e. each division is one-eighth and there' are 

·four such divisions). Each of these four one-eighths 
passes out from the element to which it natumily 
belongs und enters the one-half of each of the other 
four elements. Thus each gross element is a ~ 
being five-fold, consisting of one hal£ of itself and one
~iihth of each of the other four elements. These (gross) 
elements are called the Ether, etc, because of the ~ 
ponderance of that ~ 'element in it, althougli it 
'iS not pure Ether etc. 

(Theory of Triplication). 

(Here,- Vaebaspati Mis'ra, and the author pf LJ .. 

lts assettion. 
pat&ru and others think that the 
Ether and the Wmd are indepeO.dent( · 

pure elements, and the other three·· elements are eaCh 
I 



tripartite i. e. each of them consists of one-half of itself 
l!iOd one-fourth of each of the other two. The~Se the· 
orists base their view on (1) the S'ruti text, ' Let me 
make each of these three elements three-fold' (Chh. Up. 
6,3 3), (2) On the Vedanta Sutra II, 4,21. viz., 'Because 
of the mention of him making each (element) three·fold' 
and (3) on their conviction according to which only 
three elements are inter-mixed.· 

This theory is to be refuted by the method in the 

lts refutation. 
section o£ the V ed.anta Aphorisms 
referring to ( the production of } the 

Ether ( Br. Su. II. 3. 6 ). To explain the aame-(1) be· 
cause in Taittiriyaka Upanishad ( 2, 1, 1 ) we are told, 
'from this soul ( Atman ), verily, space, ( Akas-'a) arose 
and from space, wind was produced, etc; and because in 
the Chh. Up. 6. 2. 3-4. we read of the production of , 
only three elements, viz, the Fire, the Water and the 
Earth; we have to add to these latter, the other two 
viz. the Ether and the Wind. Why these two are 
added can be accounted for on the following grounds:-

{1) Those who hold the theory of Trivritkarana 
say that the Fh:e is the first element, according to the 
Cbh. Up. (and that there are only three elements, Fire, 
Water and Earth ) i. e. they give precedence to the 
attribute of ' being the first among elements,' residing 
in Fire according to the Chh. Up. Now' being the first 
among elements,' is an attribute of an element,) while 
Ether and Wind (mentioned in the Taitiriyaka Upani
s.bad, with the other three elements ) are elements. The 
~bute of an element is less important than .an ele-
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ment. Therefore tbe fact that according to :the Chh. 
Up. the Fire receives the attribute of being the first 
element is of less importance when we consider that the 
Ether and the Wind are elements.* (2) In the Chb. 
Up. 6. 1. 1, it' is stated 'by knowing the cme (Brahman) 
on-e knows all.' Therefore we must necessarib admit 
that the Ether a11d the Wind which are unconscious are 
the effel'ts of Brahman. t ( P. 184 ). (3) The statement 
of the Chh. Upanishad that each element was made tri· 
pattite can be explained in consistency with the theory 
of Panchikarana thus :- · 

Each (gross) element is· a mmure of five elements, 
the statemellt in the Chh. Up. is an explanatory one of 
what is alreadv mentioned elsewhere ( i e. in the Taiti
riaka Upanishad ), explaining the thing by divisions of 
the thing. (4) The opinion that the theory of only the 
three-fold formation of the element is mentioned in the 
Chh. Up. require~:~ two statements i. e. this opinion is 
subject to the fault called ' a double assertion' (t'ft~) 
;viz. (tt) 'Let me make each element three-fold and (bl 
Let me make it five-fold.' ( 5) The aphorism viz. ' be· 
~use of the mention of him making each element tri · 
partite,' ca:Q.Ilot set aside the fact that each element is five-

• which if admitted as elements would force us to give 
\ip the idea that the Fire has the attribute of • being the first 
element,' because the Ether and the Wind being more subtle 
than the Fire etc, will have to be placed prior to the Fire 
while .considering the order of the production of these J~lements 
lrr:un Av'idya. 

~ Because by knowing the o:o.e we can know all, o.RlY if 
the 'one ' is the ~ cause • and ,·all , the effect. 
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fold, which is based upon reasoning, because that apbo. 
· rism is an explanatory statement, (6) The conviction 
: that a gross element is a mixture ( of all the :five ele
ments ) is equally strong in the case of all elements, if 
we judge from the gross elements as we find them in 
the body etc. ( P. 185 ). (1 J And finally the commen· 
tator S'rl Shankaracharya has stated t that the :five 
great elements are each five-fold. Therefore w& should 
better give n_p the:consideration of what is non·Atman. 
We baT'e· ~imply suggested the line of thought for refu. 
ting the trivritkarana theory. 

3. Tht .Emboditd (contd.) 
Tht>se hve gross elements each of which is fh·e· 

·• Creation of the 
(Microcosmic) gross 
body. 

fold and which are called the em· 
bodied form of DtiS' ya, having 
joined together, form the seat of 
the organs which is the abode of 

experience and which is their effect. This same is 
called the body. Now, the body in which Sativa (the 
mode of purity ) is predominant is the body of a God. 

The one, with Rajas, ( the mode of 
'rh,ree types of gross passion ) dominating is the body 

bod1es. ' 
of a human being. That in which 

T amll.s ( the mode of illusion ) prevails over the other 
two, is the body for all beginning with lower animals 
and ending with. the immovable ( trees etc ). This body 

·may bave, . it ..is not impossible sometimes, the five elements 
irr an -uneq~ p~ although it is formed ~f -aTJ. 
of them. A ·pamllei instance ·is furnished .by:,__ 
whiph oonatituta one ~ even when the constituent-colours -" In his '·J'aacllikarua. • 
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are mixed without proportion. Thus the fil11<is viz. the 
regions also are produced from all the :five elements· 
a.nd are called the fourteen worlds. According as the 

regions are the uppermeSt, the mi
ddle and the lowest, the modes of Creation of the 

fourteen regions. 
purity, passion, and illusion prevail 

in them. All this is called 'the egg of Brahn.a'1' the 
Virat, and the Embodied (P. 186) 

Macrocosmic gross This is the process of creatio. n me.· 
body. 

ntiqned in the Upar.J.shads. 

(h) PROCESS OF RE:A13SORPTION. 

( 1) Dissolution of the Embodied. 

The destruction takes place in a revers~ order. 
Thus, what is called the Virat in~ 

The eyery-day re- eluding the :five quintuple elements 
absorption. d h . -.a! ,~.,., a· . h . an t ell' tn.LOO~~a ISappear m t ell' 
source, which is called Hiranyagarbha, the U nero bodied, 
lthich consis~s of the five elements which are not :five· 
fold. This dissolution takes place by the dissolution of 
each ( gross ) element, the Earth, etc singly. ·This ·me~g-
in.g is the one which occurs daily. · 

(2.) Dissolution of the Unemhodied: 

And the • Unembodied ~ gets immer~::~ed into its 
source, tfl~ Unevolved,· which is the 

The reabsorption adjunct of Is'vara. But this Un-
into Prakriti. 1 d . be . • _1 d h · evo ve ·lS gmnm5-1ess an as no 

oriidn apd therefore does not dissolve itself; hecause 

· • The Unembodied js both cause and efl'ect, ·but tho 
Un'evolve'd ts only· a cause.· 
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diPsolution means that • the dissolved is latent in a 
subtle form in its origin. This· (dissolution of the 
Unembodi€d into the Unevol"\f'ed) is called the reabsorp· 
tion into Prakriti. 

(3.) .Absolute .Destruction. 

The absolute destruction resulting from the reali· 
zation of Brahman is the pure annihilation; and tl~is 

begins with the destruction of ·the cause, because -the 
final destruction of the effect is posterior to the , des 
truction of the cause (P. 187). 

(c) CREATION .AND DES'PEUCTION, 
PHENOMENAL. 

All this, the creation, the destruction, etc. of the 
world (of the waking condition) is unreal like that of 
the dreaming world, but it enables us to carry on our 

I 

practica.l dealings because its impression is very indelible 
on us. Therefore, though unreal, it is not non-existent. 
These things are clearly mentioned in the books (e. ~· 

. in; the oommentary of S'ankara) in the same way 
as here. 

XV. OJassifloation of Three Ceaditio:a.s: 
Waking, Dreaming and Deep-Sleep. 

Under such circumstances, we describe the divisions 
of t~ conditions, waking, etc. 

(a) WAKING· CONDITION. 

,The ~ condition is the ,one in "!hicli the (direct) 
apprehension of the various objects. is aimultaneou$ wi~ 
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the functioning of the organst Therein the_ Embodied, 
called Vira.t, the object, to which a phenomenal existence 
belongs, because it can oe dealt with, with the six means of 
proof, like that of rlirect perception and the rest, is 

experienceJ by the ,J iva called Vis1t'a. 
":'is'va, the }iva con- He is w called either becanse he 

SCIOUS of that COndi-
tion, has entered the body, organs, etc, or 

hecaust~ he pen:ades the body, etc. 
It is recorded ( Dhatupatha (G) 1425 and (3) '1095) 
that the root 'v:is' means to enter or to pervade. (P. 188) 
Here although the Vis'va can have the knowledge of 
UneJ:Q.bodied and the Unevolved, by such means of proof 
as that of inference etc, yet all that bas got practical 
exi1:1tence, can be known by the Vis' t:a only. On account 
of this invariable condition, and also because the Vis'va 
is conscious of the gross body, his presence is not coe· 
ya} with any other oondition ( than the waking one. ) 

The silver perceived in a pearl-shell has not got 

Applicability of the 
d~finition of the wak· 
ing cond1tion to the 
perception of shell
silver. 

any practical existence, because its 
knowledge is not epistemologically 
true. In spite of this, that know· 
ledge can be explaine4 as belonging 
to the waking condition of the Jiva, 

because it CO'""'Uists with the operation of the organ (e. g. 
;he eye used in seeing the mother-a-pearl without which 

!}ere ~ be no knowledge of the seeming silver). 

The process of the rise of knowledge (in the walt

'prdeess of knowle- ing oond.ition ) is alreadf d~bed 
dge in this condition. above, 
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(IJ.) DREAMIJtG CONDITION. 

(I.) Genff'(Jl Remark.. 

Thus when the action (of the Jivo.), which gave 
rise to the experience during the waking condition, ends, 
and the action which <'8.Uses the experience in the 
dreaming one arises; when the idea that the gross body 
belongs to one's self is removed by the working of the 
Dark mooe of mind called 'sleep,' and ·finally when all 
the organs retard inasmuch as they stop their working 
because of the absence of the support of their deities, 

. the Vis'va also is said to be 'o.bsor~ 
Definition of this bed' Th b...:... th d . condition. • en ~.u.~s e reammg 

condition. There, in the dream, the 
knowledge of things is acquired without the functioning 
of the organs and is dne to the previous impressions 
left on the mind. 

(2.) Essential Oq.use of Objects of DY,am and means of 

their hnowledge. 
1. 8tatem1nt of two ThtO't'Ha. 

Some believe that it is the mind itself, which is 

Theory I. Mind and 
a modification of 
Ignorance. 

of Ignorance. 

Others hold 

Theory II. Ignorance 
and a modification of 
.~ 

the essential cause of, the illusory 
forms of elephant, horse, and other 
objects, and that the means ·of 
their knowledge is a modification 

that the objects of dream are . the 
products of Ignorance itl!lelf just as 
the silver-in-the-shell, a.nd the 
mean.s of their knowle4ge is 11- tYritti 
9f Ignorance. . 
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II. Demonatratitm of TheMy It. 

\Vhich of the two views is the more correct one? 
(P. 1X9). Evidently the latter, because_ wherever there 
is an illusory object and illusory knm\;ledge, their 
essential cause is always admitted to 'Qe Ignorance. And 
the fact that in some texts these (object and knowledge) 
are said to be the transformation of mind is due to 
the impressions left on mind which are taken to be 
the efficient caUI:se. 

QUERY :-If in a dream, mind is not admitted to 
be the essential cause o£ the objects, then it may possibly 
b~ the Atmau and the perceiver ( of these objects ),- and 
in th.tt ctse, its self-luminous nature, which you assert, 
would be contradicted. 

DETERMJNA1ION:-lt is not so. In a dream, 
mind is not the knower because of the absence, then, 
of the opera.tion of the external organs, and it is an 
invariable rule that mind knows things only through 
their agency. ( The knower ) in a dream is not Pra
matri though the inner organ is then present, because· 
there is an imrariable rule that Jiva becomes a Pramaflri 
only when he is characterised by the inner organ when 
operating ( ~f'6ilif;g:ifi(UT~ ). 

(3.) Substratium of Object8 of Dream. 
I. Statem~'4t of Two Phetn'ies. 

What is the substratum of the illusory things of 
Theory I. )iva. con- a dream ? Some say it is Jiva, 

ditioned by the mind. oonditioned by the mind. 
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·others hold tlu{t it is Brahman limited by Primal 

Ignorancf!. ·which is the more 
Theory II. Brah· 

man limited by Pri· correct vie·w ? ~ Both are equally 
mal Ignorance. correct, because they are based upon 

different Hnes of argument. 

II. Demonstration of TkiO'T'.lJ I. 

(Cessation of Dream meaning its Destruction.) 

The first view is explained and maintained 'thus :

(1) The cessation o£ the illusion o£ a dream by the 
knowl~ge in the waking condition ie admitted (by both 
these theorists), and an illusion ceases only by the know· 
ledge of its substratum; (and the illusion of a dream 
terminates on the knowledge of its Aubstratum, therefore 
the knowledge in the waking condition must be the 
knowledge of the substratum of the illusion of a dream). 
If this substratum is Bmhman, it is impossible that one 
can have its knowlcilge (lm·in~ the worldly e~istence 

(which comprise;; within it~ range the waking condition), 
and if one ca.n ha.ve the knowledge nf Brahman, all dua· 
litY. must end and therebre there would be no scope for 
the cessation of a dream which cessation is brought 
about by the knowledge in the waking condition, ( be
cause the consciousness of the cessation of a dream by 
the knowledge in the waking condition is also a phase 
o.E duality ). 

(2) There is 

Possibility of Jiva 
being the substratum. 

also a S'ruti text, mentioning the 
Kartritva o£ ,Jiva. of the dream-oli· 
jects viz. *' There are no tanks 
there, no lotns·pools, no streao~~. 

[ A t:l;Urd ,theory is mentioned on P. 19.3. 
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But he projects from himself tanks, lotus-pools, streams. 
For he is a creator." ( Br. Up. 4. 3. 10 ). ( P. 190 ). 

(3) (I£ Brahman as conditioned by the primal Igno
rance is the substratum of a dream), 

No possibility of then there would arise an undesi· 
Brahman being the l . . . 
substratum. rab e occasiOn of all bemg subJect 

to the illusion of a common dream, 
just as they are, to the Ether and the rest of the visi
ble world ( of which Brahman is the substratum) • 
. Therefore, Brahman as conditioned by Ignorance cannot 
be the substratum. 

(4) QUERY :-Because Jiva as being uncovered 
( i. e. the existence of 'I' is never questioned by any
b:xly) i:5 always self-manifest, how can he become the 
substratum ?* 

DETERl1fiNATION :-It is not so. We believe 
that in the dreaming condition there 

Possibility of )iva exists a particular condition of Igno-
being the substratum . 

ranee which is conducive to the illu-
sion of a dream and preventive o£ the knowledge of 
the pr<~.ctically existing aggregate, and that in that con
rlition the kllowledge o£ another aggregate which is em
pirical props up its head-the lmowledge of the form of " I 
am a man, etc," just as there arises the knowledge of 
another bed in that dream condition, expressed in the 
cognition of the dreaming man: "I am lying in a bed;'' 
a 1:l th~ me.:t.H of knowledge is equally absent in both 
the cognitions, ( viti. " I am a man " and " I am lying 
in a bed"-both of the dreaming man ). 

* A thing, e. g. a. rope can become the substratum of 
the illusory thing, e. g. a serpent, only when the thing presents 
its metamorphosis to the eye. 
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(5) QUERY :-You say that the knowledge of the 
pra.ctical aggregat~ viz. " I am a man etc," removes the 
illusion of ·the dreaming state." We reply it cannot do 
so, because that knowledge is not produced by any means 
o£ proof (e. g. the eye ), If your su'pposition is resorted 

-Waking condition 
(not the deep-sleep 
one) destroying .dre· 
aming one. 

to because of the impossibility of 
explaining otherwise 'bhe rise of the 
other condition ( viz. the waking 
on.e ), then we say that "you can 

as well suppose that the knowledge which puts an end 
to the dream exists in the deep-sleep condition which 
arises when there is no dreaming condition." But this 
supposition is disagreeable to you ( P. 191 ), because in 
that case the deep-sleep condition will be nothing else 
than the waking one, ( as both the deep-sleep and the 
waking conditions fulfil the same function viz, 'that of 

putting an end to the drea.ming condition ). 

DETE!J.MIN.ATION :-Well; but the undesirable 
..... "'" .... -· . ~ 

oo~n" arrivecf~: 'Qy- 'you is impossible because (1) 
j ~ 

the igo.oralice of the dreaming condition accompanied by 
·the absorption of the inner organ is tantamount to the 
nature of the deep-sleep condition; (2) It is ouly in the 
waking condition that we have the direct perception viz. 
"falsely, indeed, the dream arose," and (S) the know
ledae, '' I am a m.an," consists of two cognitions, viz, 
"I" ·and "Being a man", out of these, the cognition 
' 1" is true, although it is not produced by any means 
of proof (e. g. the eye) and the cognition referring to 
:the body etc, wJ:¥1. is bMed upon such a means of proof 
.is also true; therefQl'e the wholesa.le cognition, " I 1\Dl a 
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llJ,Ili,. i, tt·uv: rlwi'€'fun• the [:U't that the knowledge o[ 

the waking coJHlirioa eontmdicts the 1gnorauce of the 
dreamia~ one i..; e..;t.ahli-.hcd br direct perception. The 
:-.pecitie * ignorallce of the dren.m <loes not disappear with
out the Vritti of the itmt'l' orgau cau:-;e<l hy a means of 
r he proof ( P. g. the eye). 

(H) That the :iah./iin is not the cause of the 

No possibility of 
Sakshin being the 
substratum. 

cessation of the ignorance of the 
dreaming condition is proved by 
the fact that the Sakshin is one 
who testifies to Ignorance, as being 

au attribute of one who has Ignorance, in the statement 
'·I a)n ignorant." 

(7) Because we suppose that there are as many 
r~tates of ig110ra,I1ce as there are states of knowledge, the 
repetition of the illusion of dream-· condition is p.ot 
inexplicable although .once that state o£ Ignorance might 

have been destroyed by the know
of re- ledge of the waking condition, just 
dream 

as the error of shell-silver recurs 

Possibility 
currence of 
~~nl.lition. 

although once it has been destroyed 
hy the knowledge of the shell. In this way there is 
no inconsi~tency in the alternative theory, viz. the· Jiva 
himself is the substratum (of the illusion of dream). 

111. Dsmomtmtioon of TheO'I'y II. 

(Cessation of dream, meaning its Suppression). 

Now let us consider the other theory according to 
which Brahman is that substratum. In ·this the6cy it 
is asserted that the ignorance of the dream condition 

*The specific ignorance refers to the objects e. g. tb~ 
' -ser,pent se~n in the dreq.m. 
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ends only after the knowledge of Bl'Shman, the subs· 
tratum of that illusion, is attained. (1) In the daily 
life, the illusion of dreaming condition is not destroyed, 
but is overpowered (and thus it continues to exist in a 
latent condition) by the illusion of the waking condition, 

(2) And this can be illustrated by the example 
in which the rope is the substratum, :first, of the illu
sory serpent, and then, of the seeming stick (because· it 
is then seen that there is no movement in what was 

Parallel insqmce. 
thought to be a serpent), a.ud in 
which the first illusion is over· 

powered by the sooond although the (real) substratum 
i. e. the rope is not yet p~ived. 

When Brahman which corresponds to the rope is 
known, the Ulusion of the different 

Absolute cessation conditions i, e. the lgnor.ance (which 
of dream. • 1 . hi h ) will b 1sonyonemt steory e 
destroyed. Thus, this theory also is not defective. 

(S) The fact that the nature of the illusion of 
dream is not the same with all 

Variety of man. Jivas (although the substratum is 
Variety of dreams. . • . 

the same m the dreams of all JJ.Vas)· 
is due to the fact that the impressions left on the 
minds of the Jivas-which form the instrumental cause 
in :the illusion of the dream-are not the same with 
all Jivas. 

IV'. 'J'keory II I. 

There is a third view, which, though not very 

Divine Conscious
ness limited by Uliud: 
$e substratum. 

important, may be noted here. 
According to this view the Divine 
Oonsciousn.ess (Jt~;q) limited by 
the mi.Jld "is the substratum pf the 
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.object-s o~ the dream. Although this Consciousness 
~limited hy the min:d is ever-shining, yet as we admit 
that a. particular ignorance covers that Consciousness 
(3j!.d then it becomes the substratum of the objects of 
that -dream), there is nG fl~w in thii:l view also It is 
$liDJJJy due to this fact that the sacred scriptures some
t~mes make mention of this vie·w. (P 193). 

V: Elaborate Emplanat'l."'fb of Theories I &: II. 

QUERIES : (1) Query (opposed to the first view :

In. the case of the theory which .regards the Jiva 
limited by the mind, as the substratum, the elephant 
should be perceived as being in the same case-relation as 
the ego ( the substratum ), and should be expressed by 
the form 'I ·am an elephant," just as the perception of 

silver ·which is in the. same· oo,se-re-Further discussion 
of theory I. Possibi· lation as the shell ( the substratum) 
litv of Jiva ,being the and wl1ich has the form " this is 
sJlbstt:atu.m. silver." It CaJ::\not be expressed by· 
the £orm " this is an elephant.~' 

{2) Quecy (opposed to tl1e second· view):-

In the- case of 

Further discu$sion 
of theory II-Possibi
lity of Brahman 
bei11g the substratum. 

the view which regards Brahman 
as the substratum, the perception of 
an elephant should be of the form 
" an elephant exists," and not "this 
is an elephant." 

In both tlie theories, the exten1al object which is 
denoted by the demonstrative epithet t~ this " is· equally 
absent.* · · __ __.___ 

• :Beeause neither the e~o which is expressed always by 
,.,1 1' tan 'be exlJressed by " this " nor Brahman which is 
it.vi~i~le be expressed by " This " 
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DETERMINATION:-The ego, just like th~ sheh, 
is the determining characteristic of 
the substratum and therefore there 
is no room for 'the " supposed " 
form of the illusion viz. " I am an 

Phenomenal existe. 
nee of " This " in 
" this is silver"-a 
cognition of waking 
condition. 

elephant " just as for the form, 
"the shell is silyer." There are two reasons for this:
(1) The cognition " I am " is opposed to the illusion, 
jU:st ns the cognition "this is shell" and (2) we believe 
that only (one portion of the cognition) viz. the demon· 
stra.tive epithet " this '' which is not antagonistic to 
the illusion, persists in the form. " this is silver!' 

But in the <>-Me of the objects of dream, the cog· 
nition " this·" arises by way of 
illusion just as does the cognition 
"elephant." When the knowledge 
which is made up of both these 

Seeming existence 
of u this " in " this 
is an elephant "-a 
cognition of dreaming 
condition. 

cognitions, viz. "this is an elephant'' 
is contradicted by the -waking condition and therefo'l'8 
disappears (i. e. is destroyed or overpowered), the Con· 
seiousness which forms the substratum (viz. the Jiva 
according to the first view and Brahman according to 
the second) remains uncontradicted. And thus there is 
no possibility for the occasion of the theory of void. 

Or rather, we may believe that even the cognition 
" this," in "this is silver," which is perceived in the 
waking condition, is of seeming existence and is quite 
different :from the cognition "this," in "this is a shell." 
It is said in the Sankshepas'arira.ka (1•36) that "whatever 
appeara in the illusion has seeming e~tenQe . {or is super 
-imposed)." -
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Even if we stick to our first view expressed above 
v.iz, that the cognition " this " ( in " this is silver " ), 
which is manifest in the illusion, beloPgs to the shell, 
the real (or practiCal) existence of the (cognition) "this," 
is not an essential requisite of the illu:;ion; but what is 
necessarily required is that the substratum (of silver ) 
shoold be real. .And the substratum in that case is the 
unkoown 5o Consciousness conditioned by the idea o£ 
shell.' Similarly here also the Witnessing Consciousness 
does exist as the substratum and this has been establi
shed above. Therefore there is no weak point in both 
these theories. 

Here the Jiva as ihe experiencer o£ the objects. seen· 

Taijasa, tht' Jiva 
conscious of this 
COJ)dition. 

in the· dreaming condition is called 
I 

Taijasa ( the billious ) because he 
has an excess of bile called Pitta 

( the Luminous ) because be is radiant even in the absence 
of the l~ht of the sun, etc. 

(c) DEEP-SLEEP CONDITION. 
;L GeDel'al Remarks. 

Thua, when the action which causes both the wak· 
ing and the dreaming conditions is 

Difinition of this exhausted and when the inner oraan 
condition. e~ 

distinguished by the power o£ know-
ledge, together with its impressions exists as the causal 
body ( ~ ) there appears the condition of deep-sleep, 
which is the resting place of the Jiva who is exhausted 
on aooount of his experience o£ both these conditions. 
Sushuptl is the perception of only the causal body in its 
qniesoenctr, in the from of " I know nothing. " In that 
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condition, the knowledge of the objects of experience of 
the other two conditions, does not exist, yet we believe 
that there are, then, three modificatiohs of rlgnorance 
( 'P. 194 ), one of the form o£ the WitneSsing Soul) the 
other of the form o£ happiness, and the third of that 
of the Ignorance of that condition. There is no parti 
cularised* Vritti, because of the absence of ego ·and also 
because otherwise there would arise the· undesirable ·con
sequence of the non-existence of deep-sleep condition. 

Because in the Sushupti there are the. modifications 
of Ignorance while they are absP.nt 

Distinction between in the condition of the Universal Dee· 
the deep-sleep cond.i, 
tion and the pralaya truction, both these COI.lditions do not 
con<:J.itiqn. overlap each other ( P. 195 ), wnile 

there is no reason for supposing .that the tnodificat~Jl'S i:;Jf 
lgao:r:ance exists in the Pralaya condition, they must b£ 
supposed to exis.t in the Sushupti condition, because of the 
remembrance of one who has got up after having slept
the remembrance of the form of ., I slept happily and 
knew nothing. " A remembrance cannot be explained in 
the absence of a prt~vious experience, ( and an experience 
of the Suslmpti cannot be explained in ·the absence of 'the 
modifications of Ignorance· in that condition ). 

2. " I ~to~lept happily and knew nothing ".....,.. 
a. l."ememb;ra.nce. 

1. QUERY :-This knowledge is not a re~em· 
. . brance. There are two cognitione 

Ab$ence of parttcnlan- £ , t.. • , ( . 
sation in this remem· one o · u.appmess WEll{) and the 
:obrance. · other of "Ignorance", '(~ ~~'!; 

• A pru:ticularised Vritti e. g. " I do 'not know a P.t>i: ete. ·" 
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Bat these eognitions do not mention their " demon.slira•. 
tive peculiarity " { i. e. we are not told what kind of 
happiness was experienced or wha.t object was not known 
in the. tleetr.sleep ). 

DETERMINATION:-No, because the absence of 
this .peculiarity in the remembrance can be explained by 
the fact that this remembrance is not brought about by 
the experience .arising at the time of the Jiva's contact 
wjth the mind. 

2. Moreov~r, remembrance is not invariably accom
panied by the re-production of the particul~ distinction 
of the object remembered even though the experience 
includes that particular distinction.* 

.3. "I slept etc" cannot be exolaJned as an experi· 

Impossibility of this ence 0£ the waking condition ( P. 
be.iDg an experience 196 ); ( because it is no ~
of waking. condition. ence at all ). 

:1:. It cannot be an inference because if the whole
cognition. "I slept happily and knew 

IJ:?possib.ility ~f this noi:ihing ", be put in a t Sanskrit 
betng an xnference. ll . ti' f th ld be sy Ogis c orm, ere wou 

found two fallacies viz. ( 1) the wttnt of ' a. middle term ' 

* A definite or determinate remembrance is possible if 
there is a similar experience. says the 'Ratllavali. 

:t e. g~ ~~ :aJJ(+I'T !lll'iiCI+il"'"'li( I 
ltli11~'Eil+ttl~t'<flt6(<11~1 ~I 

H~e !(ll'ill~!i(l+t:ti't(~ is a mid~e term, as ·:am+tr· in Sus1,Ju#J 
ha:s got a Vritti of lgnorance, this middle term will not do, 

·nor can any other middle term be possibly found-to prove >the· 
condition. Again just' as a:!<f.ll;(((<l cannot be found in •J•I'il(~i'i(, 
similarly ltll"'lfa\'ll"''!ft~ can never be found .in 6fRJIT, because 
it Js .itn,possible to have~~~ in the 'WakiDg- ceadi:
tion as it is to find ififiitt(~ 
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and (2) the presence of a 'cause ' the subject of which 
is devoid ot the distinctive character of the supposed 
palcsha (i. e. " presence of a non-existent subject "). 

5. The ego is experienced only at the time of ris-
ing from sleep, while he being ab· 

. lflentity of the sub· sorbed at the time of the deep-sleep. 
)ect oi ex.p.;:rience a.nd d' . . . ced • :~..~, 
that of remembrance. con ttion lS not exper1en m tuat 

condition. Therefore the ego ca.n· 
not be the subject of remembrance. But " I slept " can 
be a remembrance in the following way :-

When the mirror is the substratum of the reflection 
of the face (and also that ·of the red colour of the 
Japa flower), there arises a false perception viz. '' the 
face is red ", on account of the false attribution of the 
red colour to the face. In a like manner, the Witness· 
ing Consciousne~s is the substratum of the *absorbed ego 
and also that of the remembrance. Thus because there 
is a eomrnon substratum, there arises a perception " I 
slept eOO. " This perception IS not caused by the ego 
beiag the tmbstratum of " Sound sleep " (because the 
ego is never such a substra~ anlike the perception 
in the waking condition " I a'in l}appy ", where ' I ' is 
the suhstratum of happiness. 

The Witnessing ConscioUin~ is :invarirtbly the sub· 

Wi~sing Consci· 
Ol\SW:S~ invariably 
the subStratum of all 
k!towledge etcept ri· 
ght' eli,ari~Dce. 

stratum of remembrance, doubt, 
and false kmwledge; while the ego 
is always the substratum of all 
knowledge caused by a means of 
proof ( e. g. the eye, etc). The 

• Tlds ab&ol"b6t! ego nw;y ~ d6mpe.red 'Wttb the re~Ofl 
of the fate tad t'be ego in " I slept 6tc ., f. e. tbe ego- oftlle 
lt'&king cODditiOJJ. with the face. 
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distinguishing character of the operation of the eg(j is 
that it is right knowledge while all em:meous knowle· 
dge IS distinguished by its origination from Ignorance 
(and Ignorance is the adjunct of the Witnessing Con· 
sciousness ). { P. 197. ) Because of this invariable rule, 
the sc}lolars of the Vedanta philosophy opine that "in· 
direct illusion"* caused by the words of an unreliable 
person, is only a modification of Ignorance and not that 
of the inner organ, because ruthough the materials that 
cause the modification o£ the inner organ were possibly 
present here, in this case the inherent power o( the 
imler organ has not acted as an impediment to the absence 
of rightness of knowledge, as it does if it at all acts-. 

1 DIGRESSION-{1) A.DHYASA REQUIRED 
IN UP.ASAN.A, (2) TARKA, AND (3) 

T'IDHI IN VEDANTA: MENTAL 
.ACTIONS.) 

(1) The S'ruti text: "Onc:- should meditate on 
Nama Re Brahman" (Chh. Up. 1 

Adhyasa of Brah- 1 5.) requires the attribution of 
man on Nama, etc. ' • ' 

the 1dea of Brahman to Nama. {But 
it cannot be argued that this attribution is a § falie 

* Indh;ect illusion (~JPT) j. e. the belief .in th~ teport 
Of an unreliable person asking us to go and fetch the ten 
mangoes lying on the shore of a river, where we go and btl 
110 trace of these objects. The direct illusion (~~l il 
tha illusion of shell-silver. 

§ A false knowledge whereof Ignorance or Sabbir;t wmna 
lguorance for its adjunct is not the substJ:att.lrn., but tbe li• 
&1 tJte inner organ, and thereft>re the statePtent in 5 I$Nve itf 
JIQt invariably tnae. 
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knQwledge like that of shell-silver) basea upon a modifi
catio.n of the mind", becauEe it is no knowledge at ~' 
but it is only an operation of the mind distinct from 
knowledge right or wrong, because it depends upon the 
will of the meditator, just like the desire of sensual 
enjoyment ; (while the false attribution taking place m 
the illusory; perception of silver in the shell is ,indepen
dent of the will of the perceiver). It is said (S'jl.. Bh. on 
Br. Su. I, 1, 4.) :-"Hence, as the attribution of Brahman 
to Nama is made by scriptural injunction, it is a mental 
action, and no knowledge (the result of that action)'u. 

(2) The above discussion explains how a reductto 
ad absurdum is only a modification 
of the mind. A ·Tarka or false 

assu,m.ption which is the deduction a~q reQ'8.1'ds the exis· 
tence o1. a cpmpre~sive substance by the .wro~g hypo
thesis of a lim,ited one, is deJien:deDt on .our will and so, 
it .is different from knowledg~ ljght or wrong. 

I 

(S) Bacause Tarka is a V'l'itti of the mind, in the 
careful ~sal of the V edant text. 

. Vulhi viz. • Atma, whichreiuires "hearing" and which is 
ihould be heard, etc. ' . _.J b •1:;;~1...: .... ~ d 

· aooompa,nlt:U y IIUUJ.A.l.U5 an !'(;peat· 
I 

ad meditation, the admissio~ of the injunction viz. ' It 
Equivalence of this should j be heard, thought of, ·~ 

"(idhi to a reductio .conteiQ.plated upon' ( Br. Up •. 2. 4. 5 
114 a'bstlrdum. or 4. t>. 6 ), ts explicable ( P. 198 ), 
because that . injunction is hothing else than a reductio a4 
llhwrdMm in the form of four-fold * non-existence o£ the 

• Ramavali explains ~' a5 Cfi~atfll(lew:t and ~ 
• tAR, and "'..,.Cfiijftit<&: as il~ct+ttftR'fi: ,. tlie non-6xi11tence 
~-an object 'blssed upon the ~ry fact tbe.t th~ object ·e:ltli$. 
bl a·~~tratum by. the ~o~tioJl! of fal$e.:ideatity with. tb6 
~ 
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world based upon its COIUlectjon of false identity ( with 
its substratum. Brahman). The non-existence t of the 
Four main reductions pot, piece ofclothand other objects of 
to absurdity in Veda· perception, based upon their co1mec· 
nta. tion of false identity with { 1 ) the 
pereciving* Consciousness (i. e. Jiva ) ; The non-existence 
of the silver perceived in the shell and such other things 
that are known by (2) the Witnessing Consciousness, based 
upon their connection of false identity with the Witnes· 
sing Consciousness ; the non-existence of the world dis· 
tinguished by being subject to creation and destruction, 
based upon its 'connection of false identity with ( 3) the 
Is'vara or Cosmic Consciousness who is devoid of that 
distinction ; the non-existence of· the world that causes 
misery, based upon its ronnection of false idenpty with 
its substratum ( 4) the Pure Consciousness which is the 
seat of the Highest Bliss, these four non-existences are 
the topics of the four chapters of the Vedanta Sutras, 
styled ' Mutual Connection, ' 'Removal of Inconsistencies,' 
' Means, ' and 'the Goal ' ana there is a fifth non-existence 
of the things of the world, which are mutually exclusive, 
based upon their connection of false identity with Brah· 
man which is immanent in ull things as their Being. Of 
all the reductions to absurdity, favourable to the Vedanta 
doctrine, mentioned in the Vedanta Sutras of four chapters, 

t The word used in the text is 01<'<!404Ritcn: and not 
et"'"'Cioctfit~; therefore the explanation of Ratnava.li is supported. 

* Consciouness is four-fold ( ~r ). And as the 
words used here are ~. W~ etc, it seems that the conscious
ness· in all its four aspects is established hel'e · in contra-dis· 
tiaction to the whole world here denied. 
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these five • are the ·typical ones. This is the view of the 
ancient ..A.charyas. ( P. 199. ) The detaileo account of 
this should be found out from V edantakalpalatika. 

Therefore, in this way, in the Sushupti, there is an 
experience of Bliss, and its experiencer, 

Appellation of }iva who refers Sushupti to himself is 
in Deep.:.sleep condi- . 
tion. called PraJna (the Ignorant, the 

Quiescent) because he is 'thoroughly 
ignorant (quiescent)' or.: (the Knower) becausP he is 'tho
ropghly knowing ', on account of the absence of any limi
tation in the form of distinction (of his bl,owledge). 

In that condition though the inner o,rgan is absorbed, 
the Jiva is liniited by its impres

No omniscience of sions and therefore there is no pos-
Jiva, in deep-sleep 'b'l't 'th . f tb . 
condition. s1 1 1 y ei er o e non-existence 

of Jiva or of his becoming omniscient. 
(P. 200). And the§ statement (in Br. Up. 4, 3, 21-32) 
that he becomes identical with Is'vara in Susbupti is 
due to his being devoid of the idea that the body, the 
organs, etc. belong to him, and is therefore figurative. 

3. Mo Plurality of Sa.kshi»f!. 

The essential cause of the ,- operations which have 
• 

for their substratum the Witnessing 
Ignprance, the ad- Consciousness does not include the 

junct of Sakshin, uni· • • £' h . .. b 
form. nnpress10Bs o t e mner organ, ut 

these impressions are the efficient 

* See Appendix 3 ( c ) for the. Sanskrit expression of 
these five Tarkas. 

§ Vide Page 61. 
, These operations ~e • remembrance, doubt etc. ', and 

their ~ssential ~USt) is ·lpot~. 
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causeE! of these operations. Therefore though there is a 
plurality of these impressions (based upon the plutality 
of inner· organs), the Witnessing Consciousness is only 
One (because this essential cause i. e. ignorance which is 
the adjunct of the Witnessing Consciot.Isne:;s iH one). In 
the waking condition, however $the essential cause of the 
operations, that have for their substratum the Perceiver, in
cludes the inner organ. This inner organ is the limiting ad-

junct of the Perceiver and a.s there 
Inner organs the li- are many such inner org-.ms there are 

miting adujncts of . ' 
Jivas, .many. many perceivers. And because the 

Perceiver is no other than the Wit
nessing Consciousness possessed of more adjuncts,* the 
blending ( of the experience and its remembrance as cause 

and effect) is not unacco.1ntable ( ev~ 
lndentity of Sakshin though the experiencer be "the Jiva 

and Jiva. 
and the remembrancer be the Witnes· 

sing soul or vice- versa. ) The author of the Vartiika 
( Br. Up. Va. 3. 4. 54-55 ) has stated 

Authority of Varttika. 
that ' Although the Perceiver, and 

the means of perception differ in each body, the Witness
ing Consciousness is the ~!lame just as the external objects ; 
therefore that Witnes~:~ing Consciousn€.SS is called Atman. 
This Atman does not alter unlike the Perceiver, etc. 

which do alter ; because both the change ( in the wak
ing condition ) M.d the absence ( in the dream and d~ 

$This essential cause is the inner organ, and its opera· 
tions are e. g. • I perceive a pot etc. ' of the waking state. 

* The perceiving consciousness has for its adjunct, Ign.o· 
ranee, the inner organ, and the impressions of the inner organ 
and the gross bodv. The adjuncts of the Witnessing Conscious· 
ness are ignorance and the impressions of to.e inner organ. 
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sleep conditions) of the Perceiver, etc., are witnessed by 
the Witnessing Consciousness. Thus, the revered author 
of the Varttika denies a variety of the Witnessing Con· 
scio~sness even in the phenomenal world, therefore the 
belie£ of some scholar$, in a plurality of the Witnessing 
$0uls in ~uskupti must be regarded as showing their 
bewilderment ( P. 201 ). 

4. Experience of Misery in Sushupti. 

QUERY:-Some man !lometimes remembers after 
getting up fro'n deep-sleep that ' he 

Remembrance of was 'unhappy in his sleep.' There· 
this misery. 

fore we must admit the experience 
o£ misery also in the deep-sleep condition. 

DETERMINATION :-No. There is no possibility 
of the expenience of the misery then, 

(1) No possibility of (1 \ on account of the absence o£ the 
the experience of mi- . • • S h · 
sery in Sushupti. materials of miSery m us upt,, 

(2) the happiness ( o£ the deep-sleep 
.,oncition} is imperishable because it is of the nature 0f 
A.tman and (3) the conviction, 'I sl~pt miserably' may 
be explained, by understanding 'misery' in a secondary 
8ense i. e. misery due to the fact that the bed etc. was not 
properly arranged. 

Or, the experience o£ misery in Sushupti may be 
accounted for by accepting the view 

(2) Possi.bility of that all the three conditions are each 
that expenence there· . 
in. of three types. To explain, the rignt 

apprehension is waking-ir& ... waldn.g 
( P. 202 ), the error of shell-silver etc, is dream-in-waking, 
the condition a£ stupefaction caused by weariness is deep

, ,aleep-in-wa.king. Similarly being initiated in an inca~tation 
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etc .. in drearp i& waking-in-dream ; the cognition in dream 
viz. ' I saw a dream ' is dream-in-dream ; when some· 
thing is experienced in dream which cannot be narrated 
after getting up from sleep, it is deep-sleep-in-dream. 
Similarly the modification of the Sattva mode of Igno· 
ranee in Sushupti is waking-in-deep-sleep, and when 
that modification disappears, there is a remembrance viz. 
' I slept soundly ' ; in the same condition the modifica· 
tion of its Rajas mode is dream-in-deep-sleep 'md only 
as sub~:~equent to it we can explain the remembrance. ' I 
had a painful sleep ' ; and the modification of the Ta'll/IJ,8 
mode of Ignorance is called deep-sleep-in-deep-sleep an{! 
after it we haYe a remembr.mce ' I slept soundly as one 
who is stupefied. ' This is explained in Yoga V ashishta 
V arttik.amrta etc, exactly in the same way as it really ia. 
XVL UTILITY OF FOREGOING K.NOWLEBGE, 

Or 
UPASANA OF TBE PBA.NAVA. 

Thus we ha:ve the following three groups:--* (I) 

Three groups. 
In microco~m-Yis'va, in ma<ll"OCOsm 
-Virat, in coBmos-Bnthman, and 

in microcosm-the waking condition, in oosmor~-creation, 
pertaining to the mode of Causal Ignorance-the Rajas mode. 

• (1).~ The Consciousness which is' determined • by 
the gross bodies, when we look upon them individually, is term
ed Vis't•a ; when they are regarded as a unity, it is called 
Virat or Vais'vanara, ( Vide Gaudapadra's Karikas on Mandn· 
k,-a Upanishad Ch. I.) This phase of the individual gross 
pody is called " waking, " which is a condition experienced 
by Vis'va because only in it the forms of gross -phenomenon 
at* .projected upon this Consciousness, as a waking man 
only cl;\n behold outer thing, conventionally speaking, in direct 
perception. The Consciousness which is characterised by the 
Causal Ignorance with the mode of Rajas predominating, is 
styled Brahman and his operation is called " Creation. " 
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t (2). In microcosm-Taijasa, in macrocosm

Hiranyagarbha, in cosmos-Vishnu, and in microcosm

the dream -condition, in cosmos-grow$, pertaining to 
the mode o£ Causal Ignorance-the Sattva mode. 

$ ( :1 ). In microcosm-Prajna, in macrocosm-Avya

krita, in cosmos-Rudra, and in microcosm-the deet:·sleep 

condition, in cosmos-destruc.tion, pertaining to the mode 
of Causal Ignorance-the Tamas mode. 

t (2) The C,onsciousneas,,which is severally determined by 
the sttbtle bodies regarded individually, is called Taijas. The 
subtle bodies regarded as a Cosmic aggregate determine the 
Consciousness into a form called variously Sutratman, Hirn;ya· 
garbha and Prana. This ph~se of the individual subtle body 
is called d;-eam condition which is experienced by Taijas, he
cause therein arise the .subtle or elemental forms which are 
conjured up upon this Consciousness, as a dreaming man only 
can behold the Unembodied forms of the oute.r material world. 
The Consciousness which is distinguished by the Causal Igno· 
rance with· tbe mode of Sattya predominating, is termed Vishnu 
and his operation is called ' growth' ' ! 

$ (3) The Consciousness to which (Collective Ignorance 
or ) Causal bodies taken as a unity act as a. determinant is 
called ls''Oara or Av;yakrita. The Consciousness which tbe 
Causal bodies ( or particular ignoran.ces ) severally · de1iermine 
is . termed Prajna. This phase of the individual Ca.u.sal body 
is styled 'deep-':Sleep ' which is ·the condition experienced by 
Prajna, because in it the substance of Ignorance investing the 
Consciousttess is almost wholly inactive, without creative self
·tra.nsforrnation. The Consciousness ch~racterised by the C~u. 
'>al Ignorance with the mode of Tamas(S predominating, is 
called ~Hdra and his operation is called • destruction. 
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These three groups are respectively ex~ by 

Identity of three 
parts of Pranq.va 
with those groups. 

the three parts of Pranava, therefore 
these groups are identical with their 
corresponding parts of Pranava. This 
identity should be first meditated 

upon. Thus there would be threeidentificationsof Vachya 
(the group ) and vaehaka (the part of the Pranava,). 
Then one should meditate on the identity of the first 
group, the effect with the second group, the cause, and 
then one should meditate on the identity of the second 

group, the effect with tb:e third, its 
Successive identity cause. Thus in the· end there will 

of the groups. 
be the meditation of the identity-

which is a fact-o£ the Microcosm, the Macrocosm and 
the Cosmos. By the meditation o~ this identity ( or 

unity ), one attains the Satyalolca, the 
Moksha by stages.· world of Hira.nyagarbha and then 

by the ( complete ) purification of the inner organ he 
attains to absolution by stages ( i, e. he is liberated along 
with Hira.nyagarbha who rules <JVer that wol'ld ). But 
by throwing off all those lim.itatione and by the know-

ledge of only the Witnessing Conscious
Immediate Moksha. ness one iJillllediately obtains Molcs'ha. 

Thus all the three, Vis'va, Taijasa, and Prajna, along· 
with their conditions, are objects of perception because 
they share the nature of Ignorance and as such they a.re 
~ Because of this " I am the Witness, absolute 
and unique, called the Fourth. " 

Thus as all systematic orders can be explained &Om 
$he sta,ndpoint of the phen.ominal world and as no such 
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order exists from the trancendental standpoint there is no 
inconsistency in the Vedanta doctrine. This has been 
explained in details by us in the V edantakalpalatika, so 
we finish. 

XVIL WITNESSING CONSCIOUSNESS: 
TBB ONLY BEALITY. 

QUERY :-As all the three cbnditions-tbe waking, 
dreaming, and deep-sleep ones-~d 

Unreality of Witne- also those three who are conscious 
ssing Consciousness. of h di. unreal, 

t ose con tiona, are . even 
the one who witnesses those conditions must be unreal 
because the Witnessing One can not be distinguished from 
the three. 

DETERMINATION :-The Witnessing Conscious· 
ness is real because his distinction can be emphasised 
from the three, thus ( P. 204 ):-

(a) VERSE IX. 

" The whole world, which is . ( by its naiillN ) othel: 
than that ( Witnessing Consciousness ), is illusory, because 
He is also· unliniited, because the word ' Bonum ' is 
applied to Him, because His ~sence is self-proved, and 
beca.use He [las no substratum but IDmself. Therefore, 
I am one, the remainder, auspicious, and absolute.'" 

There is a S'ruti text which begins with a descrip· 
tion of the Witnessmg Consciousness: 

Impouibility of den- viz. " You can not see the s00r of 
ia1 of Witnessing ; , ( B U ) Caucioueness. seemg r. p. 3.4 2 and states 

that ' All else tb.a.n this ( Witn.eaa
iua IIOUl) is wretohed ', ( Br,., l!P~ 3.4.2. ). TheJ..'efore 



whatev-er is other than the Witnessing Soul, whatever s 
the object to be witnessed i. e. the phenomenal ·world, il 
unreal, but not J30 the Sakshin. For, this latter is beyond 
all contradiction or denial (as he persists after all else is 
contra~ictea or dispoved , ( he C?-nnot be contradicted 
because what is known cnn be contr-adicted, while ) the 
Witnessing Soul as the substratum of illusion is unknown, 
( even if we suppose that the Witnessing Soul can be 
cantradicted, 'it cannot be proved that he is contradicted, 
because there is no one who can testify to the 'denial of 
the Sakshin. All tliis which is not mentioned in the 
verse is intended to be conveyed by the verse by the 
word ' also'. There is a S'ruti text : " Whatever is Ex-

iguity is mortal. " ( Chh. Up. 
Impossibility of any 2 4 1 ) · and therefore limitation 

limitation of Brah- ' ' ' • • 
man. and unreahty are co-extens1ve, and so 

by den~·ing limitation, the unreality 
would also be denied. With this intention, the Acbarya 
says 'because He is unlimited ' The Atm.an is not 
limited by space, time, (and thing-in·general) ~use 
the S'ruti " Verily, this whole world is Bra)mlan n, 
(Chh. Up. 3, 14, 1), states that Brahman is the essenoo 
of all. J:he akas' a, etc., are indeed limited by space, 
time, etc. yet they are figuratively called ' unlimited ', 
on account .of their comparatively wide extensiveness 
(P. 205). 
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X\t""III. NATURE OF ABSOLUTION. 

(a) .ABSOLUTION, .ATM.AN 11 SELl/: .ATMAN, 
SUPREME BLISS. 

QUERY :-(The goal of every man is to attain 

Inconsistency of or· 
dip.ary idea of happi
ness, with the lilature 
of Atman. 

happiness accompanied by negation of 
all misery). Atman as being omni
present is eternal and he is also of 
the nature of existence, (i.e. Atman 

is eter11al existence) ; therefore, Atmah is neither nega
tion of misery (because existence mnnot . be negation of 
anything), nor happiness, because all happine~;~s (e. g. the 
happiness produced by the organs), is by its very nature, 
perishable, and so happiness cannot be the nature of 
the eternal Atman. Consequently the absolution which 
is the realization of the nature of Atman cannot be 
the goal of any man. 

DETERMI:N.ATION :-The Acharya says ; ' Be
cause the word ' Bonum ' is applied to him '. ' Bonum ' 
means the principal aim. -of human life because he is 
s$d to be the Highest Bliss in the following S'mti 
texts; " That self is this Atman, is dearer tha.n a son, 
dearer than wealth, dearer than all else, since this self 
is nearer", (Br. Up. 1, 4, 8). •' Verily a plenum is 
the same as pleasure,, (Chh. Up. 7, 23, 1), " This 
tralf is the highest bliss ". (Br. Up. 4, 3, 33). "Brahman 
is knowledge, is Blifils ". (Br. Up. 3, 9, 28). Although 
He is eternal His production and destruction of the 

emperical world should be understood 
Fi.~atiye sense of in a secondary sense inasmuch 88 

O!dinary ldea of h&)il" H . -a-:.c 'ted ( t -..l •• ~-.:1) 
pmess. , e lS w.w.u.Les no P.1.vu.LWtlU 

· by the various Sattva m.odifications. 
of *he iaqQr or~ brought about by the reliaious -.t 
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(b) SIGNIFICANCE OF ATTAINMENT OF 
ABSOLUTION. 

QUERY ·-If the eterna.l Atman is the goal, it is 
not necessary [or any body to try to attain to it, as He ia 
the self of all and as such He is already obtained. 

DETERMINATION :-Atman is, as it were, to be 
obtained, inasmuch as He is enve

Identity of ~ttainment loped by Ignorance and when the 
of Atman with des· . . • 
truction of Ignorance. Ignorance disappears by the acqUII!!l-

tion of knowledge only, ( that enve-
lopement is destroyed and ) He is, as it were, obtained. 
Thu>:! the efforts of the sages striving after final emancipation 
with the aim of obtaining Him, can be explained. 

The visible world which i~:~ supposed to exist.. is of 
the nature of misery and Brahman is the substratum of 
that world. ( ~;IDd QS a substratum does not participate ot 
the nature of the Superimposed ) Brahman is the nega
tion of 1o.isery. Thus Brahman can bf• (:xplained as the 
~ and object of human life if that aim and object be 
defined as " absence of :tnisery. " 

(c) SUPREME BLISS, NO OBJECT OF 
KNOWLEDGE, BEING SELF-LUMI

NOUS KNOWLEDGE. 
QUERY :-Is the happiness in final liberation known 

by the libemttd or not ? It can 
Supreme Bliss neith· not bP k"IlOwn. A thing can be 
~o:~wn nor not- known either by the help of the 

means like the bQdy, organs etc., 
or without their help. The happiness cannot be known 
bemuse in the state of absolution these mean~; of know• 
lP..dae no· not exist. And if it he asserted that the 
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happiness is known even ;vithout the presence of those 
instruments, then this assertion would nece~:~sitate the 
knowledge of that Supreme happiness even in the worldly 
existence, (2) nor can it be not-known, because such a 

final beatitude iu which the happiness is unknown, will 
not be accepted as the goal of human life by any body. 
I£ that happiness be known ( and experienced ), then 
only it can be the aim of human life. For this very 
reason, thOI:le who think themselves to be the devotMs 
of Vishnu say that the happiness of final emancipation is 
known and yet cannot be described just as the taste ·of 
sugar can be known by one who eats it but it , cannot be 
described by him ( P. 206 ). 

DETERMINATION·-" Because His est!ence is 
self-proved, " i.e. because Atman is 

Supreme Bliss, self- self-luminous :Knowledge. Although 
lumtnous. ·• . 

dunng thf\ worldly existence, the 
nature of Atman i~> c.overed by Ignorance and therefore 
He does not Lheu ehine in His form of Supreme Blistt: 
however wheu that lgnol'ance ceases to exist on account 
o£ the ~"llowletlge of reality, He t;hines by Himself a~:~ 

the Highest Bliss becam:~e He is Self-luminous. There

fore, at that time, no instrument which would manifest 
the Bliss is requisitioned. 

(d) KNOWLEDGE, NATURE OF SUPREME 
BLISS AND EMPERICAL KNOWLEDGE. 
QUERY .-Even if the Highest Bliss is Sel£-luminou,s 

Know~dge, it cannot be Atman 
· Knowledge an attri- (but it can be an attribute of Atman) 
bute of Atman. 

(1) because the nature of Knowledge 
is identical 'with the signHicance of the forms of the 
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root " Jn~l " and as such it it> an, action, and as an aclion, 
it must helve a substratum, and (2) 'because our perception 
assumes the form "I know" ( i. e. I am the substratum 
o£ Knowledge) and not "1 am Knowledge, " (and (3) 
becam;e a:-; an action, Knowledge has both production 
and destruction, while Atman is eternal). Under such 
circumstances how can you assert your doctrine, of the 
Absolute Brahman ( Qecanse there arc two things-one, 
the eternal Allm.an and the other, the perishable Self
luminous Knowledge) ? 

DETERMINATiON:-" Because Atman has got 
no sub::;tratum ( hut himself ), " be

Knowledge, Atman cause of the S'ruti texts like (I) 
itself. ,, E I . h' h . 1.. xp am to me 1m w o IS tne 
Brahman pre::;ent and not beyond our Ken " ( Br. Up. 
3. 4. 1 ); " He is your sonl ( Atrn.nn ), which is in all 
things" ( Br. Up. 3. ±. 1 }; "He who knows Bra.hmam. as 
the real, al'i knowledge, as the infinite ...... " (Tai. Up. 
2. :&. J ) ; •i Bruhmau il'\ KnowleJge, il'i Uliss. '' ( Br. Up. 
3. 9. 2R 1 ; A.tman is :-;elf-lulninottH Knowledge and Bliss. 
And l>Wtut:le the modification of the inner organ is fal-

sely supposed to !Je Knowledge ,._ 
Distinction be~ween thi::; false suppoRition being due to the 

Jnana and Jnapb 
fact that the inner organ, the limi-

ting aeljunct of Atroan, is falsely supposed to be Atma.n
there arises the cognition '' I know " where ' I 1 the 
Atman is the substl"a.tum of Knowledge. Arfd the modi· 
fication of the inner organ is the sense of the root 

,- This knowledge which is Atma.n is called 'llftr. The 
modification of the inner organ which manifests that knowledge 

is called !Jfif or ~T;r. 
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" Jna " to know i. e. f(ir ), and has got production and 
destruction. ( P. 207 ). Thus the radical knowledge 
which is knowlf'J}ge pure and simple (i. e. m) ha8 no 
other substratum thau itrrel£ al:! it iH thE;J substratum of 

all, there is no occasion for dunlity. 

CONCLUSION:-Therefore, it is proved that the 
Atman who i8 Knowledge and Bliss is the only reality 
and that the whole world which is other than Atman 
is unreal. 

XIX. NEGATION OF WORLD. 

MAIN QUERY ·-(1) If the whole world is a 
nonentity like the horn o£ a hare, it 

I~posibility 01 ne- cannot be denied (i. e the denial 
gation of world. • 

of a nonentity is meaningless), and 
if the world cannot be denied, yon cannot establish 
the reality viz. Atman (because this demonstration depends 
upon the denial of the world). (2) If the world is 
somewhere proved, it may be negatived elsewhere be
eause what is proved somewhere, may be negatived 
elsewhere, e. g. a pot which is proved to be in the 
market is negatived in our room). So an all-pervasive 
negation of the world which you assert is inexplicable ; 
therefore the world is not entirely non-e:xi8tent. 

(a) VERSE X. 

Brahman is uot one (first). How, then, can it be 
second? It is neither alone, nor not-alone. It is neither 
void, nor non-void. All this-because it is devoid of 
duality. How can I describe it? It iR demonstrated 
by all the Vedanta texts. 
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Otie · mean~ the Ordinal number ' firHt '. "Second" 
~planation of the means the ordinal number "second" 

verse. which oomes into being in contrast 
with " first. " Tht>n if it is not first, how can it he 
~nd ? " Second " implies " third ", etc. 

(1) QUERY .-The :::i'ruti-" in the beginning, 

my dear, this world was jul4t Being, one only, without 
a sect.'lnd (Cbh. ep. 6, 2, !)"-establishes that Brahman 
IB one, 

DETERMINATION :-No. "It is neither alone". 
" Being alone " mea.ns " being one ". (Brahman ill! not 
oue) because " Oneness " is due tD Ignorance. 

(2) QUERY :-H S'ruti does not lay down that 
Atman is one, then, in oocordance with the means of 
proof, like the direct perception~ ete. Brahman will be many. 

DETERMINATION:-" Nor ~ot-alone ". " Be
ing not-alone means " Being man~' ". There are the 
following S'rutison this point (P. !:!08)-" There is oa 
ea.rth no diversity··. (Br. Up. 4, 4, 19) ; " In the be
ginning, my dear, this world was j118t Being, one only, 
without a second "• (Chh. Up. 6, ~, 1) ; " hence, now, 
there is the tea.ching, " not this ! not this 1" (Br. Up. 
2, s, 6). 

(3) QUERY :-Then, if you deny everything of 
Brahman, it is a vacuum'. 

l)E,TERMIN.ATION :-No. "It is neither void", 
because ,A.tman is the subs'llraiwn/ of an illuaioo, and 

/ 

,. w.• 
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surrives the negation of all else, and also t~e foll®wing 
S'rutis estabHiilh tb:rt A.tman is real. " Non-existent 
himself dtoes one bemme, if he knows that Brahman iS 
non-exietent. Tf one knows that Brahman exists, people 
thereby know such a one as existent ·', (Tai. Up. 2, 6, 1); 
" He who knows Brahman u~ the real, as knowlege, as 
the infinite ...... " (T11i. Up. 2, 2, 1) "; In the beginning 
my dear, this world \Vas jm;t Being'' (Chh. Up. 6, 2, 1. 

_" This world has, That as its sonl; That is ~ity, 

That is Atman. That art thou, S'vetaketu," ( Chh 
Up. 6, 8, 7 ). 

( 4) ·QUERY.-Then, Atman may be as well said tv 
have the characteristics of being real, being knowl~e, etc. 

DE1ERMINA1 ION :-"Nor non-void". Although 
the two words, ~' one " and " secondless " (in the S'ruti
B~ is ODd only, and· s~ndless-) deny all distinc
tion in .A.tman (arising from the supposed existence of 
tlliDp like and unlike Atman', yet the word 'only', is 
uMi te negative such distinction as is due to the rela· 
ticm of am. attrih>ute and the po~sessor of that attribute 
ietwetm two things (e. g. here Atman and knowledge etc). 

Tke Acba.rya mentions the i!'OUnd of all" the state· 
mente in the verse :-" beeause it is devoid of duality ". 
What is di'ricled inte two i1 '• Gl.nal ", the state of beiag 

. dual is duality. It is stated in the V arttika (Br. Up. 
Bh. Va. 4, 3, 1807), that " they say that what is divid· 
ed into two is " dual " and the abstract noun from. it 
is said to be "Duality" Tha~ in which there e~sts 
no duality i. e. division, is " devoid of dnality " This 
is the literal sense. There is a S'ruti :-" An oeean, a 
...-, alone without duality, becomes he whose world is 
lk1tbman" .\ Br. 'O'P: 4. 3. 32 ) ( P. ~09 )· 
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1. ( Negation of world continued ) 

DETERMINATION OF THE MAIN QUERY:
The latter part of the main query 

.Po·ssibility of nega- does not stand bee nl th 
tton of world. ' ause o Y e 

knowledge t of the counter entity 
of a negation is the essential cause of understanding 
the notion of the negation or denial of a thing as this 
supposition has the advantage of Simplicity. 

The first part of this query does not stand ( ].. e. 
_the world or duality is not non-existent like the hom 
of a hare ) because it is admitted to be " indescribable " 
and therefore capable of being known by such :means of 
proof as the direct perception, etc., Thui the negation 
of duality can be satisfactorily explained. 

(5)" QUERY :-Then let such an Atm.an be 
demonstrated by pointing it out with the finger. 

DETERMINATION :-No." How can I describe 
it ?" "How" implies the impossibility of its description, 
-------------------------------------------t ~ or; ~flf is the negation of era: or @1' Its coUDter 

entity ( ~ ) is era: or ~. • In order to realise the notion 
of ~ or ~mer, the actual existence "( mer ) of the erz or 
~ { somewhere. else than the :Place where erzrm<r or ~ 
is founcd ) is :mecessary according to tla.e Naiyayaikas. The 
V edantims held that anly the false perception af erz or ~ is 
~ecessarj. to understand the megation of era: or ri, and the 
actual existence 01 .flZ or ~ is not necessary ; thus a man 
lVho perceiyes a serpent in a rope is able to understand also 
tl1e megation of the serpent in the rope. So the understanding 
;of the abseace 01£ a thing essentially requires the illusory per~ 
ceptioa 0f that thing, :aot its existence. 

19 
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because· Atman being void of duality is not an object 
of spe~h. There are the following S'ruti texts. " He 
explained without uttering a single word". ( Nr. Utta.
U p. 7 ) ; " wherefrom words turn back, together with 
the mind, not having attained ( Him ) " ( Tai. Up. 2. 
4. 1 ) ; " You cannot understand the understander of 
understanding" ( Br. -Up. 3. 4. 2 ). 

(6} QUERY:-!£ Atman is not an object of 
speech, how · will the Vedanta texts be regarded as 
authority for the existence of Atman ? 

DETERMINATION :-No. Although Atman is 
not an object of speech, Vedanta te'lrts expel only the 
lguorance about Annan by a modification ( of tJ.tJ.e inner 
organ ) of the form of the pure Atman. * 

For this reason, . the Acharya says :-" It' is de· 
monstrated' by all the Vedanta texts." The following 

* While explaining the systematiz~tion of the percehrer, 
the object of perception, etc, it was stated that the pot which 
is Consciousness limited by the object pot is Prameya as long 
as it is unknown but when it is known or perceived, it is 
called phala. The Ratnavali states that the Vedanta texts 
are an authority ( ~ ) for the realization of Atman ina:s 
much as they are the instrument of right apprehension which 
has the form of Atman, but they are not an instrument of 
the phala encompassing Atman. atrR ~ ~ a<UCI'iroFiT· 

~I ~ a~'l'!Oit61fii/5Cfi~ I The Ratnavali quotes a verse 
which means that the Vritti of Brahman is invariably required 
for expelling the Ignorance of Brahman. What the S'astrakaras 
invariably deny (by stating that Brahman is :not an object of 
~owledge) is that Brahman is a pnala ". ( ~l.,if'I'\Mt'i· 

· 9)~1'4 ~~ I tfiltJOCf\Cil€"1~1~ ~1.!1'1"\(i!(j~ I 
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S'ruti texts show that Atmpn is not an object (P. 210}:
" It is conceived o£ by him by whom it is not oon• 
ceived of. He by whom It is conceived of, knows it 
not " ( Kena Up. 11 ) :--" that which one thinks not 
with thought (lit. mind ), that with .which they say, 
thought ( lit. min'd ) is thought, that indeed know as 
Brahman, not this that peopl~ worship as this " (Kena. 
Up. 5 ). 

Thus we have proved tbat when the Ignorance 
is destroyed by the modification .( of the inner organ ) 
which is accomplished by the Vedanta· apotherus ana 
the form of which is uninterrupted, all misery supposed 
thro~h Ignorance to exist is destoyed. Then, the 
Jiva realizing his own nature of Supreme Bliiis, has 
his aim achieved. 

CONCLUSION OF SIDDHANTABINDU. 

I praise not that Vyasa who could not well put 
together ( cr.r:~ lit. bind ) the complete sense of the 
Vedanta even with all the aphorisms ( f3Til6't lit. strings ). 
I ~ow to S'ri S'ankaracharya and S'ri Sure'varacharya 
who collected the whole meaning of the Vedanta.s even 
without the help of the aphorisms (Lit. strings). (1). 

This composition, like a desire-yielding gem, i~ 

pregnant with. meaning lalso, " giving abundant wealth) 
though pithy ( also, . small in si:lle ). It has been pre
p..tred by Madhusudan Muni for the diversion of the 
meritorious. ( 2) 

Whatever e~cellence is found -in this composition 
beloligs to my Preceptor, ~ot to me indeed. 'Vhat-
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ever is not exquisite here is mine only, n~tt of my 
Preceptor indee<l. { p. 211 ). (a). 

I composed this short dissertation for Bala.bbadra 
being often requested by him. Let the magnanimous 
erudite persons discriminate between what is faulty ~nd 
what is free from defects herein ( P. 212 ). ( 4) 



APPENDIX L 

(a) Books and Authors referred to 
in tbe Siddbantabindu. 

NJ.MES OF BOOKS PAGE NO. 

Aitareya Upanishad. 
II. 4 180 

111. 12 95 

Brihad aranyaka Upanishad. 
I. 4-7 85 

4-8 206 

4-10 11, 152, 167 
5-3 6+' 

II. 3-6 87, 2(}8 

4-5 156, 198 

5-19 163. 82, 92, 93, 162 
UI. 4-1 207 

4-2 14,'77, 87,205, 210 

4-7 14 

5-1 92, 93, 207 

7-33 ... 77 
s-.s 165 

9-28 92, 95, 206, 207· 

IV. 3-7 92, 93 

3-10 190 

3-15 100 

3-18 1:2-14 

3-21 153 

3-22 153 

3-32 209 

3-33 206 

4-20 165 

5-6 198 

5 .. 14 153 
20 
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NAMES OF BOOKS. PAGE NO. 

Brhadaranyaka Upanishad Bhashya Vartika: 
l-4-402 129 

(with sn'"".'E<fiQ; instead of~~") 
1-4-1031 104 

(with emq-,~illd+i«ta: instead of suo11<om ~ttaftA':) 
2-4-14 165 

instead of 

3+54-'SS 

~lt't11ilf!~ ~ ~~ I 
~td•g;eat ~ f((ftit ~ waJGTII_II 

etarl~wtf!••a ~ ifMr ~ • 
~ ~S'Jf ~tiT~~~ .. 

4-3-1807 
Brahmabindu Upanishad. 

12 
(This is quoted as a Smrti.) 

Chhandogya Upanishad 
III. 14-1 
VI. 1-1 

201 
209 

85 

205 
184 

2-1 87, 154, 208, 209 
2-2 162 
2-3 156, 184 
2-4 184 
3-Z 156 
3-3 184 
5-4 181, 182 
8-1 153 
8-7 =156, 162, 163, 209 

VII. 1-3 b7 
1-5 198 
23-1 206 
2+-1 205 

Vlii. 1-S 92, 93 
, ... 2 lOQ 



NA.US OF BOOKS. 

IX. 8-7 
Dhatupatha. 

(3) 1(195 
(6) 14ZS 

Gaudapada Karika. 
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2-32 (quoted as a S'ruti). 
3-3 

laimb:U. Sutra Bhashya. 
1-2-7 

Kathopnishacl. 
11. 20 

m. 15 
IV. 12 
IV. 13 
v. 9-10 

15 
VI. 10 

17 
Kenopanishad : 

5 
11 
20 

Mundaka Upanishad: 
1-1-5 

2-2-8 
2-2-10 
2-2-11 

Ndsiuha-uttaratapini Upanishad. 
'l 
9 

Panchadas'L 
7ooo45-46 

Panchikaraaa (by Sri S'ankara) 

Ramaparvatapini Upqishad. 

RA.Gll NO 

9 

188 
188 

167 
162, 164 

1&7 

164-165 
165 
163 
163 
82 
'17 
18 

163 

211 
~10 
163 

156 
88 
7'1 

163 

210 
85 

148 

196 



NAMES OP BOOKS. 

1-? 
s•vetas'vatara Upanishad. 

1-3 
1-10 
3-20 

4-9 
4-10 
5-8 
6-14 
6-15 

Sankshepa S ariraka. 

1-36 
i-169 

S'abara Bbashya 
IV. 4-19 

Taitriiya Upanishad. 

2-L-1 
.2-2-1 
2-6-1 
3-1 .. 1 

Vedanta Sutra. 
2-3-6 
2-3-50 
2-4-21 
3-2-18 

Vedanta Sutra S'ankara Baasha. 
Introduction. 

1-1 .... 

PAGE NO. 

118 

100 
100 
163 
85 

1QO 
163-4 

77 
86 

194 
115 

119 

92, 156, 184, 2()9 
207 

85,209 
12 

184 
85 

184-5 
85 

111 
19& 

Quotations not traced:

(~t) ~ <nRr.f;lfil~:~ ft ~ ~~{=~"!~~ ll 1 3 

fb) e~~l'Sijq~f.r~~ 'f@lijt~~r 1 
f1f f!:"' . ... t " ;m:q(~if;J('q .f:l'l.f ~Wll"~' II 146 
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( b· ) Important Readings in Siddhantabindt. 

Reading in 

Kumbhakonam Brahmananda's 
Commentary ( on Reading in the 

Text. Siddhantabindu ), Benares Text. 
Reading published along 

PAGE' NO. 
with ( 1 ). 

~1 0~~: iT~J;Ji~h 

23 iiff!~M~~erc:riil' ~~~ =if ~en~-
~if~~~~ ~ ~'ffi'l. 

.)6 o~qy 0~~~ 

56 Q:rilli~ ~'ll'liitlr 
82"t~~- ~J:~~if<T~ .. 
~ 9~ 

92 ~~~:1 ~({iij'{T{~if.~Ti{_ 
< 
~ 

106 ~"'"~ ~li,(l<di'ilififlfcrct 

146 ~P..'II.I'firlfll .. ~~~~ 
:!1~~ 

t "* fi st~\~~ am;~tlf'l. 
14 7 ~;:r~~r~:<D~Ilf- sr~:<D~f~J~ 

~IJll'tCTfl! 

l·P~ ~~{~~- ~q@r~jqf(· 
~;:r f.N~.n;a:- ~~~if ~;a-: 
~) +rll'~;li~ ~tiMF-t8tcilti 
~ll'f.tumtr 

165 SIP«l,f.re;;:6{lm· Sf~~~~E~ 
~q~~~~: bi~: 

182 trffiif~ oa~<rtirrct '~Tr:t 
194 stfw~:eaJ~- ~m~~lflll. 

<6f.rTQ, 

;!0:~ 4~rf~·~lrff ~mr'fa 
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203 Kumbhakonam Text of Kumbhakonam Text of 
Brahmananda's Com. Siddhantabindu. 

ifl!Clrm ar~ ar~ ~rc;r a{~~ an~~ 
f.R1~ fir61)l: 
~crgvr: q{Wifli 

~qq~: "iP' 
~: ~: 

1 fefsa; f<lu~ "im' 
l :s:rlw;:_ ~~)~: ~: 

{ ~'51"~ ·fit~: ~: 
~<itif ~IJT: mi'ff{ 

N. B. Tile third group is the same accordmg to both the readmgs. "The 
reading in the co:nmentory seems to be the correct one because 
~is the olimu of physical act~vity and therefo:r'e it• corresp'>ndfto 
JI1IT and ~ and because ' creation, growth and destruction • 
is the invariable order of the stages of evolution. 

~11. V'l.. ~ if ~~ 

(c) u Superimposition " of Atman on non•Atman. 

( ·: The srferllfif must preexist the 
ar~) 

( ·: 9ft'fR'If is illusory.) 

< ·: ~« requires ~ of lilffi'IT) 

( ·.• artq,~ presupposes ~) 

( ·: ~lf\'Cr of art~ presupposes 
~f'llm:r in ent'l'r ) 

(d.) Mutual False Superimposition of Atman 
and non-Atman. 

1. ar~~~~~v~ ( ~ ) 1 

(1)' ~;r:;m*(~~t;tffl:) = ~fipql~~., .. 
(2) ~=~il''ml'la:ifaf~ =at~~~~ ~ 

(llf'iif ~ ~:Eii(VAJ!lT: ) ~:~ ~ I 
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( 3) Sit fi~'T. ~ ~~(liT"} = at;a:Efl~vrf'Cllltlf.tftit an~ 
stii: cnror:. att ~~ ~~~~ at(ifiT{IEiiiT: ~f.il:~lillfilatQI~:t 

< 4) ~ ilij'l'.f: = $i(llsl;<{1:11rPcrf~ an~ 
~~~(:at~: 

( 5) ~ ~iS:; e:r{ '6\tr. ~~ = ~'i_<n~~ftf~ !3fl(Jifif ~~\il''li: 
Sl~~T: 

(6) ~1 W'~ tf~~)s{ (~ = ~~~~ attOOif illffliS'-

Sig-iRn) l:rili"TI~: eT~: 1 

2. e:t"il"ltilfii' an~m: ( ~e~ur ) 1 

(1} e:rt 6llil: = ~ (or ~:li{il)ttflit'· 
tliftl~: 6lR'IT at~: I 

(2) wi\art,~(~~~) = ~~~ ~~ :q 

8ficti~: anmr ~~: 1 

(3) q&.l)stt{ = ~~~" ~~qril~~: 
~~ at~:<fre: I 

(e) Five-fold Reductio ad Absurdum of Vedanta. 

(1) ~EUICfiTlRtlR: ar..crqwt fui IEI~Il~ m ~ m ~; 
m'f ~crsri!fir~tlR: e:£(q;g~a;uJ=~ il' ~ll"'ffll 

(2) f.ff.i!.fi~~~~: er.:c~~ feii ~~~\iRf-~~~ ~rff{ ~ 
~~ ~a:. aft filffl"<lit{et~ur: at(Ct<=afc\<n~=~f( il' ~'itt 

(3) antllil't,~-"tl~~ ar.<iit" tmt ~ ~ m ~,tt, Qff 
61~~« artlr.Qfcr<n~::.6lllf- OJ ~it I 

(4) q{~~ill~~ ii~: ~q- ~i GJftq ~ ~ ~rq ait 
q~~Sp:n~i{qpJ: 6l{lf;q'~~Ur=i:~~ iJ' ~({_ I 

(5) Ef{~UT rist ~ - alGI~ ~~ i3'1Q~ ~ 
~G~rfir ~: ffi{l aTij~iif~: ~;gf~=li{m Glili· 
ffltif iJ' ~: I 
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Bhaktimarga as conceived by Madbusudana. 

1. Devotioa=the priadpal ohJec:t of Humea Ufo. 

In order to stablish that Bhakti is the pJ:incipal aim of 
human life, one must first decide upon the nature of thiS' aim. 
Madhusudana says "the chief object of a man is no oth~ than 
B:iss unmixed with misery ". 

Na.iyayikas add a rider to this view and say that it is 

Theory of .. Bliss ac- • Bliss and absence of misery ho.tb '. 
companied by abaeace of This opinion is controverted because the 
milery'' · knowledge that 1 a thing will bring hap-
piness •, and not the knowledge that 'a thing will give happi
ness or absence of misery •, generates a desire for the thing 
itself. Moreover, when there is bliss, there ·is always absence 
of misery, but the non-existence of misery does n'ot always 
~sure ~e existence of bliss, as in the deep-sleep conditio~ 
aac1 in the universal destruction. Thus, absence of misery 
being invariably co-existent with bliss and not vice versa, we 
may say that absence of misery is less extensive than bliss 

, ,and ~refore it is implied in bliss. Therefore, the definitiq'l 
that 1 bliss only is the principal aim of human life • is the 
prOper definition. 

This bliss is not ' bliss mixed with' misery ', and .there
fore'·Madhusudana becomes more explicit by saying that 'Bliss 
llp!Dlxed with misery ' is the Purusharlha. 

The well-known idea that ' discharge of duty, acquisition 

Fopular .idea of four of wealth, gratification of desire, and 
Parnsharthaa, and Devo· final emancipation are the four principal 
tton. 

objects of human life • must be under-
stood in a secondary sense jast as the sentence ' the ploqh· 
ollare is .life'. Dharm"' Artha, and Kama are mebS to Moks]J-. 
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Thus Bliss-Moksha alone is the Purusharlha • . Or,-to . .th~ 
_who have blind faith in the popular notion abou~ Put;usha~
thas it may be pointed out that the Bliss of Devotion ~s 
generated by the devotional duties and therefore it can be in
cluded under ' discharge of duties ' and that because devotees 
have to be released from transmigration, bliss of Bhakti may 
also be classified as Moksha. Thus either as one of the four 
Purusharthas or as an independent object of human life, Bhak~i 
is the aim of man, inasmuch as Bhakti is also the highest bliss. 

There are many sacred texts in the Bhagavata Purana 

and the Bhagvad Gita which assert 
Devotion as the object of hun1an pt~r

suit. (It is significant that Madhusudana quotes no-: passage 
from the Upanishads in this respect, nor does he seem to hold 
that the doctrine of Bhakti is non-Vedic because he has g(ven only 
a single quotation from the Bhagvad Gita.) " That by assidu· 
ous application to devotion one should surrender his mind unto 
f. 

Testimony of word. 

me.-This alone is the orientation of Final Beatitude of maro 
iu this world ", (Bha. Pu. III. 25, 44). And also, 'An.;. .... ruong 
all Yogis, he who, full of faith, with his mind fix~ on me, 
adores me, is considered to be the· most completely . possessed 
of Yoga (B. G. VI 47). 

Bhakti is two -fold, that which is a cause or an instrUr 

Instrumental and usu
fructory Devotion. 

ment and that which is an effect or a 
usufruct. Thus in the Bhagavata Purana 
it is stated that ' the devotees theitl'" 

selves recounting and reminding one another of Hari who removes 
mass of sins, bear a body horripilated on account of Bhakti 
generated by Bhakti', ( Bha. Pu. XI. 3. 31.) Thus Bhakti is a 
me4Qs to Religious acts, to Knowledge and also to Bhakti, 
It is therefore, that Bhakti is described in the interme<Uate 
six chapter-s of Bhagavad Gita and the Path of Actions and 
.that of Knowledge in the first and last &ix ones respectively 
(vide Intro. to Gudba.) Thus it will be incorrect to refer-to-

21 
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B. G. XVIII. 55. viz: ' By devotion he knows me in essence, 
who and what I am', and thereby to assert that Bhakti is 
always a means and never the aim. 

' Devotion to God ' must be distinguished from the 
• Knowledge of Brahma. ' There is no 

of:B~~~~.and knowledge doubt that both are described in the 
scriptures as necessarily preceded by 

the performance of all religious acts such as the study of the 
Veda, sacrifice, donation, penance, etc; yet there are four 
points of difference between them, viz: their nature, their 
means, their goal and the persons entitled to both. Bhakti 
is of the nature of a conditional modification of the liquefied 
mind, experiencing beatification. Brahma-Vidya is of the 
nature of a conditionless modification of the inflexible mind 
illumined by the secondless Atman. The means of Bhakti is 
the hearing of books which record the merits of the Worship
ful, while that of Brahman-Knowledge is the principal Apothem 
like 'That thou art' etc. Their fruits are respectively inten~e 
love for God and the disappearance of Ignorance the Prime 
Cause of all evil. All beings ( including even birds and 
beasts) are entitled to Bhakti, but only Sannyasins having 
the four preliminaries are fit for Brahma-Vidya. If there were 
identity all through the above mentioned points, then only the 
two paths will be identical, but not if only a fragment of 
the means is common to both. The Book of Brahma
Vidya is the Vedanta-Sutras and the same book is to be used 
lr the Bhakta for knowing the nature of Brahma the object 
., W. love. 

k is it to be suppos~ that because Bhakti is not the 

~ aJad Heaven. same as Btahma-Vid:va, it may be the 
same as or simdar to Swar- which ia 

not the most excellent aim of man. Swarga is to be eajoyed 
in a particular place, ·at particular time and by a particular 
body but the bliss of Bhakti, like Brahma-Vid~ is enjoyable 
in all plapes, at ·all times and by all bodies. Swarga is subject 
to deCay :aJ.ld . is QODtrolled by Indta and so it is after all not 
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unmixed with misery, but the Bliss of Bhakti is not of this 
type and is therefore unsurpassed. 

It must be noted that Madhusudana here differs from 
tlle Acharya.s of other schools than that of S'ankara Vedanta 
wke believe that Vraja or Gokula or Vaikuntlta is the Place 
for devotees and that it cannot be attained but by the giving 
up of the body. 

Madhusudana quotes a verse from the Bhagavata-Purana, 
viz, " Even sages who enjoy the Bliss 

Jfv~r::~k:a.~.Devotion ' by of Atman and who are free from all 
bonds spontaneously dedicate themselves 

to Vishnu, without having auy purposa in view. Such is the 
excellence of Hari ( Bha. Pu. 1.7.10. )" This verse is quoted 
by Madhusudana, both in his Bhaktirasayana and Gudhar. 
thadipika. He says that even Jivanmuktas are said to have 
been loving God and therefore also Bhakti is the highest goal 
of human life. 

11. Intrinsic Form of Mind: Homogenious with Ood. 

The Upanishads say that Brahman which is Bliss is the 
cause of the Universe. " Having Per

Brahm"-Bliss-matsrial 
cause of the mmd formed austerity, he understood that 

Brabina is Bliss. For truly, indeed, 
beings here are born from Bliss, when born they live by 
Bliss, on deceasing they enter into Bliss ( Tai. III. 7.) " The 
Vedanta Sutras, viz, ' that from which this (visible world) 
has its origin etc', ( Br. Su. 1.1.2) ·and 'the world is identical 
with Brahma because of the Chhandogya. S'ruti, 'the effect 
has its beginmng in name only', ( Br.Su. !1.1.15,) also asser~ 
that the world is identical with Brahma which is its essential 
cause. The omnipresent God, who is the substratum of the 
superimposed Ignorance called Maya the essential cause of the 
subtle element .• which. are themselves the cause of the gross 
world, which { Maya) has various wondetful Powers is the 
Innet Ruler of all and as such He is immanent in all. 
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Therefore it is immanent ln the.Jnind also. Thus the mind can 
be sa:d to be of the form of the Brahma- Bliss, the ,Venerable 

One. 

This innate God-form of the mind is ( the aubsh'atum 

'Jhi<~ tnnate form com· 
p11til.>le \vitb mmd'.s 
ohjectlftcatl<:'ll. 

of the objectification of the mind and 
is therefore ) substantiating the latter 
and is co-existing with it: so- thi.,; innatP 
form is not incompatible with the mind's 

assuming the form of objects. It is therefore that the God-form 
of the mind is concealed as it were and not perceived in our 
daily life. 

III. Adventitious Form of Mind: 
that of Objects. 

The theory of perception is explained in detail by Madhu
sudana in his B£ddhantabindu, 'wliiOb 

ExplanatiOn of Theory forms a commentary on the Das'as'loki 
of Perception. 

of S'ankara { vide PP· 130-133 of ~he 

Kumbhakonam Edition of Siddhantabindu ). A few lines of that 
explanation, pertaining to the subject under discussion are 

trar;slated here. 

" The in net: organ stands in the middle of the body and 
pervades the whole body. It is pellneid (so that it can' catch 
tht reflection of a thing ) like a mirror. When t~e cognizable 
th1ngs like a pot etc., arE' to be e!)gnized, this inner organ comes 
out of the body through an outer organ like the eye and 
pervading the whole of the object Rssnmes the form of that par
ticular objectt just as the molten coppe1• does. (The extending 
t.o the objeet ( t.he efferent current ) and the assumption of the 
fo~ms of the various obje11ts, on the part of the inner org"n are 
poE!sible because } it is like the light of the sun, capable of 
lpllllt:diate contraeti~n and extension. Because t;:te 'fllll'eal tran~-
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formation of Ignorance is·eomposed of parte, it extends at the 
time of assuming the form of the object of perception, from the 
interior of the body to the external objeet and stands undivided 
~tween the body ~nd the external object like the eye itself.-, 

This &S$umptiou of the fo1•m of the objects on the part of 
the mind is said to have no beginning in 

Accidental nature of time ( although it has an end ), but it is 
causes o: Objectif1ca.tion 
of mind. at the some time accidental because in. 

the waking state it is due to ( the eon· 
tact of the mind with the gross objects through) the eonnection 
of .an organ of sense with its object; in the dreaming state the 
mind as.sumes the form of the subtle objects on account of the 
subconseious impressions remaining in the mind from past 
aetions; while in the deep-sleep condition the mind is 
metaphorically said to have been dissolved because it is then 
devoid of (or separated from) any object gross or subtle. Thus 
in a condition the object-transformation of the mind is due to 
some external causes. 

The objeet-form of the mind is accidental also because the 

Illusory nature of 
objects. 

objects themselves are superimposed on 

Brahman-Being with which they are 

really identical as the pot is with elay 
· s.nd as l!uch ~hey are invalidated or obliterated ( at the time of 

Moksha ) just as the objects of a dream are during the waking 

eondifion. This illusory nature of the objects lends a fortiori an 
illusory existence to the object-form of the mind. Therefore, the 
objeet-::form of the mind is adventitious. 

IV. Re-transformation of mind into its 
Intrinsic Form: Path of Devotion. 

As has already been stated above the esoteric aim of 
all scriptures is only to bl'ing about the estopal of the object-
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form of the mind and then to l"e-establish its God-form. 
Various Sacred Books endeavour to aeeomplish this aim only 
by different methods~ 

The theory of the process of perception prons that the 

Liquefaction of Mnu1 
dur1ng Procesa of Per· 
cept~on. 

mind is renilered fl.aid and thea it as• 
somes the tul'W of the objeet of per
e~piion ( eee Supra. p. 158 ). 

This brings us .to the consicieration of the three states of 
the mind. ( a ) By its nature the mind 

Tkree St,.tes of Miud 
a&d their causes. is a rigid substance. like lao ~&nd its 

rigidity like that of the lac, cannot be 

removed without the application to it of h~ating agents of 

the natnl'e of fire (. Bhakti. I. 5 ). 'l'hus 
Natural Inflexibility of if th . d h' h . 'f' d b t• lilind. e WID W 16 18 PUl'l 1e Y 86 IODS 

dedic\\ted to God is hard and inflexible, 

the aspirer of emancipation is advi11ed to take himself 
to the Path of Knowledge. He wiU achieve his aitn by the 
uninterrupted intuitive pereeption of Brahma tlueurh aa 
uninterrupted modification of the pnifiei though rigid 
mind, but such a modifieatiort is not useful to the Devotee. 
( b ) If the agents at•e not intensely inflaming, the mind 

Relaxa.tiOJ1 of mind by 
slight-beating .causes. 

will be only flaceid or lu: like the lae 
wlren it comes into eontaet with the 
heat of the sun. This happens when 

th*l mind comes into quick: or precipitate toueh with the 
object only. Although the component parts of the mind are 
loosened, the mind receives no ever-lasting impression of the 
ohjeet becanse then the impressioD, if it ia reteivei at 
all, endnres till the mi&i pu~ives &n$t1ter objeet. The 
so'o'ealled impre.-s of the mind due to its pereepti.al'l •f 
. ~ objects, . a. ;lat. a pieee of elotht.- etc. are of this type• 
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(c) There is a third condition of the mind when it is 
liquetied. This Etate also is illustrated 

Liquefaction of mind by by its comparison with lac; hy Madhns-
Inteose-heatmg causes. 1" 

dana both io his BhakUrasayana (I. 8 ) 
and in his commentat·y on the BhagaV'ad Gita (XII, 2 ), Just as 
the lac is rendered liquid by the application of fire, so does the 
mind also by its e-mtact with the conflagrat~ny agents ( ta
pakas ). These agents are (excessive) Longing, Anger, Fear, 
Love, Joy, l::lorrow, Oompassion etc. When these heaters cease 
working, the mind again becomes stiff as does the lac also. 

This liquefaction of the mind is particularly useful because 
the form of an object, impressed on the 

CharacteristiC Feature liquefied mind is E'Ver lasting ( Bhakti. 
of Liquefied Mind. 

1, 6. ), as the mind cannot erase the 
indelible stamp of this impres~il)n even when it perceives another 
object, just as the lac in its melted condition, having l'eceived 
the vel'milio n colour· and then cooling down, exhibits the aame 
colour over again when it is heated a second time and is app. 
lied to wooden things, so the liquid mind being once a recepta. 
cle of the form of God, can never'lose the sight of that form 
and despite the perception of oth~r munllane objects, the de. 
votee will mentally realise the immabent presence of the 
Worshipful One, so it is said in the Bhagvata Pnrana:-

"He who perceives the God-transformation of his mind in 
all beings and also all beings in the God-transfot·med mind, 
is the most advanced of all devotees of the Venerable. " 
( Bha. Pu. ). 

When the mind liquefied by devotional acts, assumes fm 

Bhakti=Uointerrupted 
'Realisation.Of Bhagavat 
J:?' Li~Juefied min~. 

uninterrupted form of the Bhaoavat, 
that state of the mind is called Bhakti 
( Bhati, 1-. 3. ) , Thus Bhakti is neither 
the uninterrupted modification of the 
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unliqnefied mind ( whiBh helps the Jnanin) nor is it the tem
porary modifieation of the flai3Bid mind ( whieh enables one to 
perBeive the objects of the world ). The attainment of this 
Bhakti aeBomplishes the purpose of the Seriptnres. So Madhn
sndana says:-" When the melted mind grasps the Venerable 
One who is omnipresent.and E>terna1, and who is a Plenum of 
Knowledge and Bliss, naturally nothing remains fu1 thet· to be 
achieved. 11 ( Bhakti. J, ). 

V. Sentiment in Devotion and Sentiments 
in Rhetorics. 

According to Bhat•ata, the antho1• of Natyas'astra, Senti

JSbakti, a Sentiment, 
ment is ( the permanent mood ) · bx ought 
out into manifestation by the union of 

all Exeitant, an Ensuant and an Ae3essory. The Excitants are 
two-fold; those ealled the essential and othel's called the 
enhancer. 

In Bha1ctira84, the essential e:xeitant is the Wol·shipfnlOnP, 
the enhaneer-excitant, leaves of the Basil plant ( L. O<lin1.1m 
&tac!,i.ltn), sandal paste ete. The ensnants are the gestut·es of 
the eyes ete. The accessory moods are disgnst with the world 
etc. The permanent mood subsequently developed by the co-
operant forees mentioned above is identical with a state ape• 
eially designated as ' Bbakti-sentiment ' and this is the fol'm 
of God manifesting itself and is of the natnre of the intuitional 
pereeption of the' RigJ;test Bliss ( =Beatifi~atian ). This -very 
mood its~f is the Bhakti-Yoga, and true devotees g:ive it the 
name of ' the &lmnm Bonum of hnman life 1• Thus Devotion 
is a sentiment because it lnlfils the conditions of a sentiment 
laid down by rhetoricians. 

'rhere are two forms of an object, the physical and the 
psyehieal. The physical1 form is un. 

Sentir:neat of :Oevotion: varying. bnt the psychical ·tonns are a.literaU7: Permap~nt 
Mood of llind. dlfferent. 'fhus the single wo~mn has g()t 

Dl8Jl1 forms as residins iii. the Plindi! of 
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men, viz: she is the wife, the daughter-in-law, the h11sband's 
sistet• ( sister-in-law), the hnsband1s brother's wife and 
the mother. Simi~arly the snme :man is mentally undet•stood to 
be the son-in-law, the fathPr-in-law, tbe son, the father, etc. 
by various persons. In all these eases, the physical or objechi ve 

f n·m of the pet·son may disappear. yet the mental or subjective 
form sul'Vives. It is more durable than the physical form. 
Thererore that only is called 'the permanent mood' in 
rhetorics. 

It has been stated above that Bhakti is the uninte1·rupted 
( i.e. t>tet·nal) modification of the liquefied mind, of the form 
of God. Thus the Holy One,· the Supreme Bliss, by nature, 
being present ( as reflection ) in the mind. Himself beeomes the 
sentiment in. its highest plenitude, so tbatB1iakti-rasa is nothing 
but Snpteme Bliss ( Bhakti I. 10 ). Therefot•e, the tet•m ' per
manent mood ' can be applied to Bhakti in its literal sense and 
not in its technical sense of rhetoric. Thus Bhaktirllsa is 
superior to the ~entiment of rhetoricians. 

If has been already stated that the essential Exeitant of 

ExplanR.tiou of Iden
tity of Permanent Mood 
and Essential Excitant. 

Bhakti-sentiment is the Worshipful One 
and also that the manifested permanent 
mood is the Holy One. 'fhns the essential 
t>xeitant and the permanent mood of the 

~entiment of Devotion seem to be identical, which is not the 
ease in the sentiment'.! of the alankarikas, but Madhusndana 
explains that t~y are not indentieal, because they can be ' 
distinguished inasmuch as the permanent mood is the image of 
God-Bliss refleeted in mind and the essential excitant is God
Bliss, the origin of the image. 

The God-Bliss-fot·m of the mind is the permanent mood of 

Distinction of both 
these seatiment.: the 
one, perft<ct, the other, 
imperfect, manife.:~tation 
of Bhagavat. 

22 

the sentiment of Devotion and the same 
is alflo the ease with the sentiments of 
rhetoricians, but there is a reason why 
in these latter the permanent moods are 
not manifested as God-Bliss, ( Bhak:ti. 
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I. 11 ). In the sentiments of rhetoricians, the object of lou. ete. 
or the essential excitants tu•e the beloved ·and otb:en. '1'1\.ese 
latter are the effects of G d-Blies veiled in Ignorance, i. e. in 
the Vedanta phraseology Parm,znandavishayavacchinnaohai
tanya is t.he aiambanausbhat~a in the rhetorical sentiments, 
while Parmanandarupa Ohaitanya itself is the alambana vibhava 
of the sentiment of Devotion. The enjoymtlnt produced by the 

sentiments of Love and others is not so perfect&$ the Bliss of 
Bhakti-rasa because in the former the God-Bliss is limited by 
the objects, while in the latter. the God-Bhss is unlimited. In 
the former, the Object-Bliss is at :first the ~ssential excitant and 

-then its refleetion in the mind is the permanent mood which 
finally becomes manifest as the sentiments 8'ringara, etc. :In 
t~ latter God-Bliss or Subject-Bliss is the sole source ·of all 
these processes. Subj~ct-Bliss is unconditioned, but ObjeJt-Bliss 
is eonditioned. Subject-Bliss is not mixed with Ignorance. 
ObjEct-Bliss is mixed with lgnorance ( I. 13 ). This limitation 
through or association with Ignorance is the cause of the 
defieie~y of blise in the sentiments of rl atoricians. This also 
proves the sopedority of Bhakti-Rastf over the sentiments of 
rhetories. 

VI. Eleven-fold Path of Devotion. 
The Bhagavata Purana desc1·ibes the stol'ies of manY 

Bhagavatas or devotees. These etories have been collated and 
classified by Madhnsudan.a in the order of growth ot devotion 
in the Devotee, so as to offer a description of the varione 
stages the ilevotee has to pass through before he rea.cmee tiod
Bliss. Below is given a description of these with neeessaf1 
notes:-

The first four steps of Bhakti,are purely instl'umental, the 
lut eight .bein:g eone"uent. The inter

tho maill ola88ificati9n.· mediate three steps are to be reaehed by 
the self-exettion of the Devotee while 
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the last four are automatically reached by him. Thus, the 1irst 
four, the intermediate three and the last four stens at·e de. 
scribed as~ or ~~if, ~ or ~and Encr~(?;' ... 
res per tively~ 

( i ) &rvttlil of the Great. '.rbis may be 1 Service of the 
Devotee of the Holy One, followed by its result, the service of 
the Holy One ' or ' service or Love for the Holy One HitQself.' 
An example of the former is Narada who served the Great 
( Bha. Pu. I. 5. 2iHl9 ). The latter is illustrated by the service 
of Vibhisbana, H1numan, the Elephant, the Gopis, ( Bhn. Pu. 
XI. 12. 1-6 ). 

( ii ) Fitness/or zke M61·cy of the G'l'eat. This fitness is 
attained by those only who possess the virtues. compassion, 
Pndnran0e. impartiality, freedom from passion, desirelessness, 
mo<terateness in eating etc. ( ennme1·ated in Bha. Pu. XI. 11. 
29-31 ). To such the Great or God may show Mercy of their or 
His own aecord or out of regard for the efforts of the Devotee. 
God Siva showed mercy to His devotees the princes of His own 
acoord ( Bha. Pu. IV, 24•25-32 ). Narada and Dhruva had to 
toil hiu·d before they could win the favour of the Great and 
God respectively ( Bha. Pu. I. 5. 24 and Bha. Pu. IV. 
8. 35-J42 ~ 

( iii ) Jl'aitk in .DstJoUonal .Aets: ' Faith ' means the partien
lar inclination or liking for the devotional acts, expreesed i:n 
the words: 'I shall have achieved my aim by the performance 
of these aets '·Such a kind of Faith is desct•ibed by Brahma in 
his prayer to Lord Krishna in Bha. Pu. X. 14. 30. 

( iv ) Performance of Devotional Acts: These aets are 
nine in number: ( 1 ) the hearing of the a.ehievewents of Goif, 
(2) celebrating those aehievements, .(3) remembering them ( 4) 

' fooh'!&lntation ', i. e. showing respect to Vishnu by touchin" 
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His feet, ( 5 ) worship of Vishnu, { 8) bowing -to Vishnu, <.r) 
acting as a servant of God, ( 8 ) thinking Hod as the intimate 
friend of oneself, ( 9 ) self-surrender. ( Bha. Pn. VII. 
5. 23-24 ) • 

( v } Budding Forth of Love for Bhag(.(IJat: ' Love ( = Rati i 
for Bhagavat) ·means ' a particular impr~ssion of the mind, 
which is the permanent mood of the sentiment of Bhakti and 
which bas the form of God ( impressed on the liquefied mind ). 
This step is the very soul of Bhakti. The six suooeeding 111ieps 
.are but the result of the development of this step only. Bha. 
Pu. III. 23,25 ,.;:; X. 51, 53'. describe the above four steps as\ 
neeessarily preceding this stage of Rati fo1• God. 

( vi ) &tf· nalisation: This realization means ' the intui· 
tiona} pereeption of the tnner Soul as different from the gtoss 
and suhtle bodies, and it is followed by complete indiff'erence 
to the world. ) All the passages of the Bhagavata Pnran ( e. g. 
III. 26, 6-7, VII~ 7,• 19-20; X. 14--55) emphasising the 
knowledge of Atman are to be nndersto9d ~ bldiiiJ~ion. 

( vii ) Growth of LOtJe jot' Bhagavat: This is a necessary 

eonseqnenee of the !Jrevious stages. 

(viii). Consciousness of .. Bhagavat,dawning: This is the 

intuitional perception of the Wors1:tipful, the object of the Love 
of the Devotee. The Bha. Pu. ( VII. 4, 37-48, III. 25·34 ) slate 

that devotees of Bhagavat do no~ wish to be identified with or 
immer~ed into Bhagavat. 

( ix ) . . Performance of Devoticmal Acts, bewming habitt.cal: 
It ~t be noted that the fourth step is not identical with this 

/ 
ninth step. Tn the former the performance of these acts is 

' . 
, aooomplished·bY thoughtful efforts on the pat·t of the Devotee: 
in tb~ latter, _it is the very natm•e of the Devotee. The deseri-
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ption of Bharata in the Vishnupurana and Ambariska jn the 
Bhagavata-Pnrana belong to this stage of Bhakti ( Bha Pn. VI 
24. 18-21 ). 

( x ). .Appearance of the qualities of Bkagavata in the 
DtftJotes: The Bbagavata Purana states that " If they wish to 
have my prowess { Vibhati ), my power ,(Maya), my divine 
glory ( Bhagavati S'ri ), and the ~ight-fold Lo1·dship ( Ais' 
vary a ), they obtain all these in thi il very life from me, the 
Snpreme ( Bha. Pn. III. 25-37 ), 

( x\ ). Inability to endure separation/rom Bhagavat, even 
to the point of death: An illustration of this stage of Bhakti is 
supplied bY;- the story of the Gopis in Bha. Pu. X. 31. 15. 

APPENDIX. III. 

Madhusudana and S' ankara 
ON 

Bhaktim~rga in Oita, 

Till the time of MadhnsUdana, the followers ot S'ankara 

S' ankara aud his 
followers prior to 
lliladhusud.an& believed 
in the Path of Jnana. 

Ved~nta eontinned in some way or other 
to uphold the main tenet of S1 ankara, 
viz. '' Knowledge and knowledge alone 
is the Path to Salvation. )r 

S' ankara himself did not emphasise the importaW!e of 
Devotion ( =Bhakti) as a means to 

S'anlcaro's intupreea.. Moksha. If 've examine the interpre. 
non. of Bha'kei. 11111amined. tations of S' ankara and Madhnstid8118 

of the wo1•d 1 Bhakti ' in the Bharavad 
Gita, we ean eleal'l1 appreeia te the significance of the oon. 
tri.IXi.tion of the latter to the S'inkara Vedanta. 
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The Word ' Bhakti ' oeeurs about thirteen times * in the 
Bhag11vad Gita. In t eight of these 

S'an/ct:wG's i.nterpeta· places, S' ankara does 11ot try to inter~ 
non disUnguisked from 
01ct of Madhu~ pret ' Bbakti, , whereas in all these 

eases Madhusudana finds it oonvenient 
to explain the word as " the n,ost ardent love fo1· God 

( Paraws't~aril parah premi ). " We I eel that the silence of 

-s'a11kara here len~s ample seope to Madhusud.ana fot• tbot·ongh 
exposition of tbe term '' Bbakti '•. Bat in, four other eases 

S'ankara explains' Bhakti' aa ' Jnina '. In £ twv of thE:Se 

places Madhusudana does not adhere t() this inte1·pretation and 

understands the word in the sense of 'Love for God', while in 
the remaining two p1aoes Madahnsndana had to aooept 
S'ankara's interpretation. In the $ thirteenth place, S'ankara 

and Xadhusudana both understand the word ' Bhakti ' as 
c service of Ood. ' 

In order to •how the glaring difference bt>tween S'ankara•s 

and Madbusldnna's interpretations of 
B~GtNZ ~~7 o..f Bhakti, WI might note their explanation 

of eertam verses of the '2haR"& vad Gita. 
In 26th verse of Adh. IX S'ri Krishna 

says to A.rjuna: " He who offers to me with devotion a 
leaf, a flower, a fruit. water, that I eat of him with 

the putifiea mind •s he offers it with devotion. 11 This 
fll'Q 'is passed over by S'ankara without notieing 

the ~~at importance it has ui the development of the 
doetrfne of Bhakti. But this ailence of & ankara has offered 
Madhusud1na an opportunity to freely explain his view of the 

• B. G. Adh. VIlL 19, U; IX. 14,, !6, 29; XI. 54; XIII. 19; XVll~ 
54, 16, 88; :X:IL 17,,19; XIV. 26. 

t 4 Bb&janam•hlutkPh' is the only interpretation in B. G. Adh. VlU. 
lOflX. 14,18, 29~ .lll 54; XU.l'i; l9~and XIV. 26. 

, Adh. VlU. 21; Xm 1.0; XVIII. 'IK, 66. 

£ Adh. VIU.III and XIIL 10 • 
• Adb. XVIIL 88:. 
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verse. . Aeeording to Madb usndana, ( 1 ) ' devotion ' means 
' love for God implying the knowledge tbat' there is nothinlr 
higher than :Vasudeva' ( na ViBudtvat param asti kincnst ), (2) 
'offers' means 'offers a leaf etc. as a servant offers the master's 
own things to his master' , ( 3)' I eat ' may be·nnderstood not 
only in the implied sense of ' I aueept, ' supported by the 
S'riti that ' Gods neither eat nor drink but they are satisfied 
only by seeing whatever is o:lfered to them ', but even literal 
sense .Jf' 1 eat 'is not objeeted to by Ma.dhrlsudana, so that it 
also means ' I eat ' personally a leaf, a flower ete. o:lfered to 
me by my devot_ee and I do not mind the l'nle of injunction and 
p1·ohibition of eating, just as I ate the grains of rice bt'Ought 
to m(" by the Br•hmin S' ridiman. ( 4 ) The repetition of the 
word ' devotion ' in the latter half of the verse, is explained as 
suggesting that neither the birth as a Brahmin n:or the per
formance of sevet·e penance is the cause of my acceptance of 
the offerings made to Me, but devotion and devotion alone can 
attract ii:ie. ( 5 ) The words ' a leaf ', ' a flower ' etc. point out 
lihat 1 devotion alone satisfies Me_and not the rich and planteous 
offerings presented with grellt pomp and \)ageantry. as is the 
case with otheJ' deities. 

Another vet•se shedding a greater light on th.e dissensio~ 
undertaken ia:- '' Abandoning all 

_ Their ea:pkHlaeion of dharmas surrender thyself unto Me. Be 
BhtJgfllllad Gita :XVIII. 
66. not son•y, I will liberate thee from all 

sins.'' (B. G. XVIII. 66J. S'ri S'ankara 
has written a very long oommentary on this verse, a summary 
whreof here would be out of place. Suffice it to say that he 
makes mueh -of the word 'abandoning' , neglects the iJDportano6 
of 1 Sllrrender tb;yself ' and draws the oonelusion that " the 
Path of Knowledge acoompanild by the abandonment of ell 
aetions, '' is .the purpo1•t of this verse and that of the whole of 
the Bhagavad Gita, ( sarvadharmin parltraifa=eannyasya 
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sarvakarminityetat •..••. ). Madhusudana explains ' surrender 
thyself ' as ' think of Me with ardent love uninterrupted]y '. 
He says " This verse does not lay stress upon the abandonment 
of aetions but on the self-sunender unto God with indifference 
oo the fruit of wqrks ( which may be even .,ontinned ), by all 
the four Aa'ramas the student, the householder, the forest 
anchorite and the religious mendicant in general. ''According 

to Madhusudana the highest aim of all Scriptures is to teach the 

self-eurrender Ullto God ~nd therefore God K'dshna ooncluded 

the Gita 8' astt·a with the same, beeause'without self-surrl'nder 
even abandonment of actions will not bring about the result 
which it is expeeted to do. Madhusudana says tbat the teaching 

of SCJMf/184 eould not be imparted to Arjuna and therefore 

BCJHflaBCJ as S' annra understands it cannot be the sense of the 
verse because if it were so, the pronouns • thyself ' and c thee 1 

will not be applieable:to Arjuna whom they are meant to refer 

to. • In this Gitas'astra three Paths inter-related as meus 

and aims hnve been taught. The Path ot Action r~1 the , 
abandonment of all aetions is summed up in " ••••••••• by 

worshipping Him in his own aet:U>na a man wi:alr' Pmeo•ion, ' 
( AcTh. XVIII. 4S. ). The Path of Knowledge, aecompamied by 
the three proeesses of ' hearing ' etc. oompletely operated upon 
aud preeeded by abandonment of aetions, is wounded up in 
" •••••••• having thus known Me in essencP he forthwith enters 
into the Supreme " ( Adh. XVUI. 56 ), The third Path, the Path 
of Devotion to God is the means to and also the end of the Path 
of Aetions.and the Path of Knowledge apd is finally described 
in • .A.baxuJoning all dharmas mrrender thyaelf unto Me ...... ' 

( Adh. XVlJI. 61 ). 

WhUe writing his Gudhartha.dipika Madhusudana had 
alwa)'s before him S'ankara's commentary aDd therefore he 

• noted the irreooneilable difference between his own inter
pretdoll of this verse ftna that of S' aubra, b:y writinfr-
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" But S'ankara in his commentat} on this vers<> savs that the 
verse XVHI. 88, reiterates the abandonment of all aetions in 
' abandoning all dharmas' and sums np the Pnth of Joana in 
' snr1·ender thyself " nnto Me alone, '·'' whe1·e he { Ma.dhn· 
sndana ) signifieantJy l'emara:s. " What insignificant and 
worthless ereatnres are we to expatiate upon the e:x:aet purport 
l.)f the Lor.i I " 

0ne !)ecasion in 

Madhusudana's differ. 
ing interpretation on 
v~rse B. G. X.U. 13 

the Gudharthadipika makes it quite 
evident that Madhnsndana differed 
largely from S'ankara's interpretation 
of the Bhagavad Gita. In the intro-
dnetory verses to his commentary on 

the B. G,,' Madhnsudana Fays that with the Jivallmnkta, the 
Love fo1· God is spontaneous. This Love for Ha;ri is the very 
nature of the Jivanmuka-devotee•s much as 'abilence of lll 
will' etc. (described in B. G. XU. 13) are his intrinsic virtnes. 
In ]3. 6. Adh. XII. 13, the Loving Devotee ( »remabhaktah ) is 
described, because it is stated in B. G. VII. 17 that 'Of these, 
the wise constantly absorbed in meditation and devoted to the 
One is the best. ' ( Vide verses 37 and 39. Madhusndan.a's 
introdnetion to his eemm: on the B. G. ) But in the commentary 
on this verse in the very body of the book Madhnsndana tells 
us that ( 1 ) the verse refers to the aksharopiBaka i. e. the 

Jnini and not to the Bhakta, ( 2 ) that the verse is to be 
interpreted in consideration of the verse VII. 18 of B. G 

Noble are all these, but I hold the wise as verily :Myself. ' So 
the verse does not dascl'ibe the Vishnnbhakte. ( Vide verse 28 
in the introduction to the Gudharthallipika ). The reason of 
this evident self-oontradiotion is also patent. We have only 

to open S'ankara's explanation of B. G. XII. 13. Because 
S' ank&.ra takes the verse to refer to Jna.ni, in his commentray 
on the verse, .Madhusudana. had to explain the verse i~ the 

same way, 
23 
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'.rhe strong leanings to the Path of Devotion, that Madhn· 
sndana had, become manifest ( a ) in 

His le9.nings to the k ta' 
Path of Devotion. the references he ma es to eer lJl 

devotees, in order to illustrate the 

meaning of eertain verses or the Gita, ( b ) in his verses ex
pressive of his fervent love for God and lastly' (e) in certain 
views which are partie.Uarly (mentioned and) emphasised 

by Madhnsudana only all)ong all the followers of Sankara:
all these we find scattered all over his eommental'Y on the Gita. 
The names of S'ridaman (IX. 26 ), .A;iimila (IX. 30 ~nd 31 ), 

Prahlida ( IX. 31, XVIII. 8S ), Dhruva, Gajendra ( IX. 31. ) 
Ambar.isha and also Gopis ( XVIIL SCI ) are noted b7 wq of 
illustrations in his commentary on the Gita. Similarly hia own: 

verses inao:porated in his interpretation of verses XIII. 1, XV. 
19-20, XVIII 7S, may be referred to. In XIII, 1, he says·: 'If 

the yogins, with their mind subdued by eons.tan~ meditatioll 

are able to see some so-called Highest Lut~tre devoid of , 
all attri~ and activities, let them see it. · But mq 
that Luat~·· ~one, which, cerulean and indescribable tune, 

on the sandy banks of the KaUndi be for ever for the admira
tion and feasting of our eyes. " In· XV. 20 we find, •' Those 
ailly persons who cannot endure the wonderful greatness of 

S' ri Krishna, established by various proofs of evidence,' go 

indeed to the hell. ' and again 1 I know no Reality superior to 
S'ri Krishna ·with the splendour of a fresh cloud, with His 
hands adorned with the Lute. with His yellow garment, with 

His lower lip like the reddish Bimba-ftuit, with His faae 
beautiful like the full moon, with His eyes like the lotus'. 
:Madhusuda~ ~eved ( 1 ) that God even personally partakes 
of whatever humble food the devotee loving'lv and aineereiy 
offers to Him ( IX. 28 of B. G ) • as He did in the eat~e of the 
riee"1taiu offered by S' ridaman and ( i ,) God IIS'IUileiiJ 
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human body at His own will and for the s.ole purpose of 
confert•ing boons upon His devotees. 

1'hu'~ alth1>agh .M11dhumdaua WJ.S a J.i.;ciple of S'ankara, 
he differed widely ft•om S' ankara and 

Qonolusiou, his followers. As distinguished from 
the latter, Madhasndana reestabli=1hed the 

exact meaning of certain verses of the Bhagavad Gita, inspite 
of the fact that he wa~ bound down by S' ankara's interpreta
tion which he always kept befot·e h~m when he wrote his own 
commentary on the Gita, that acc1>rding to S' ankara there are 
only ~wo Paths mentioned in the .B. G. .bat Madhnsadana 
e.nphatica.Uy stated that there are three Paths to absolution 
dicnssed in the B. G. and thft in· his opinion the Path of 
Devotion was as good as that of Knowledge and as sneh he 
himself folLowed tllat P11.th, though he did not advel'sely 
criticise the Jtainamar'ga. -

APPENDIX. IV. 
Subhashitas from .Madhusudana. 

(l) At tke end of Haritillavyalchya:-

( a ) ~ ~oi!TT <filii stilif~ 
~e~il~~~ FrOFtf~ I 
~;q-;:r;: rolnqf~~~~

~q ~~ +I'J~sril<1. tr~~: II 

{~)In Mailusudana's tilca on the Samlcshepa-S'irit:aka:

( a)~ ~..q~§&f ~~~ ~ ~ 
~ "~ ~ 'fl """""""""""' l{('fff~sr!ll~tct"<roitfil~ ijrf31~1t II 

smt ~;<{((tl~'t!Cf£~i51 .. ~ ~((~'~ 
~ ~~f!ilf(flri' 'fi~S~~li. II 

(3) Jilrom Bhalclirat~ayan-:J·•{First UUasa8a.):-

( a ) Cl'{i(~~1tCfilit~tlll~tttCliest'l, l 

~~fitfim~~~~'' "' . 
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(4) UvarapratipattiprakaB'a;-

( a) ~~lltr t~+!t:~ cnAA:11rnqffir~: I 
lf: ~~ qu<l-=~ ~(f <r~ ;r~.;.qif:q_ ~~ 

(5) MahimnaBtolrati.ka:

an~tri~(T'l ~~;; '{f3'f~ I .... "' 
~~ ii;ft ~N ~~ :q \U~ :cr ll 

( 6) Gud'harlhaili.pik&:-

< a ) -q~ ;; ~~Rfi~: Ei&r: ~)tl!;u+~: 1 

<i' ~ wn~ ~ ir o:t;~ ""~"~'~I ., 1 

.At the begh ning of 7 r.:1 Ad h.. 

( b) ir itt~;:rl'.ff\~+i'~'l:•;;r~~~:W1i1~r: 
tiaro~l~ e&~U ~Fd \JJ if{: I 

~iWa<!flilron~n wt ~~i!jiq ;nt • 
~ ~'fti\'ijij ~f;o ~~ ~ ~m+J: II 

(At the end of Bh. G. I.X.l 

( c ) ~ wq ~'{: ~~;a 
~ ~r~ fit'lf:lfH'I'{~ II 

t<r~l<t444il•ta4il!fi(~._-

~ifl iffiflf~1~lf~~ II 
( at the end of rlh. G. Adh. X. i 

( d, ) arr;;~~- +r<mr o!lt~dt f.n~ 

~= ft~q- ~flr"'l ~ qt ~ ~~ a r 
~~Jet~ oier ~Oil"qif(-t.RI~ i~ 
~:(~~ ~f ~ :J{f lifTCTT'ef I I 

, ( Beginning of Gu. on Bb. Gi. XIII). 

( e ) '«:l!kl"l:&ll(•4 tri: ilil ~TiW~ I 
m~4EIR~t<4 ~ ii"',Rl{6% tr{: II 

" ( Bad of Gu. on .Bh. Gi. XII/, ) 
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< f-g ) cnr~ar ~l!i~T'<~"{a: qu~ 
'lf'.lr~ .umrcr~it Ji{i[;fl~~ 1 

~~~IIS!: 'l~ffil~ 
qro;qo~ ltf{~ Of ~ ~ II 

:..."'" ......... -~ <!lT'<rTif~ q:j~q ~ .,,.,_ 

m~~ ~<1+r+r~!:l?-ft ~;ij 1 

;m:t<:rOJ~ ~4'!1"14C{ .. dll'((

+li'ECII~tlil~d'tll(+l( st fJ"m: II 
... 

( End" of 'd-u Bh. G:i. XV. 18. ) 

( h ) ~i{T~IEfil't il'~tlR ~~ 
:i'I"~{R ~qfi: ~~II 

~ ~It~~ ~~{{1· 
ltt ~ iiTt ~ ~'omfitw;n,fii!=Ui-!i:a-l~il: II 

( End of G~. Bh· Gi, XV. 19. ) 

(i)~~o~"~~-
~&a~<t~~rQ;q"hWI''HJiii5Jtt.. II 

~~~{~I~{IQ .. ~~5IT-

~rm f.lim'i.i a-~~ ;r ~ 11 

( j ) ~siit f.rolfij ~'ll~~af{, 1 

ifill¥ti#a q ~ a- ~a: ~ ~= 11 ... 
( End Gu. on Bb. Gi. XV. J 

This nerse is aga•n repeated at the end of Gii. n Bb. 
Gi. XVID. 

( 7) .Advai~i:-

( a ) lt~'lcUilqal!i~~qllf~~: 
lilt<f*!if!:!CII<:&I<ii: ~(lql'ii~'<h;: I .., "' 
~~~~ ~<lialifM 

lt1i\f 3118 ~ ~~ ~ f~tlr~~: II 

Beginning of Advaitasidahi. 
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(b) ii\ft~t~ifi<l'ilcc-tr~ etc. 
( Advaitasiddhi-Pariehoheda IL P. 750) 

( ()) ~) ~ f.{f'i~~ ~ij<bl to: ~ 
~: ij<fffltlfll'l ~ ijij'6 rifc;r;w ~ I 

~· R'~ ~~ ~f%'ilt 
~Wt%~)~ti~~T~II 

( End of .Advaitasiddhi ). 
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APPENDIX V 

Books and Authors referred to by Madhusudana 
in his works. 

N. B. Tlwsc: lllczrh·d witlz:i. seem to 1zcn•e been lost for ever. 

( t) ~~ 

( '.)aU~~ 
( ~ )~ 

( 'lV) ~11~S 
( 'l'-1 ) i3!f~S 

( 't\) ~~ 
( '") ~~~5( ..... ( ~ )~~ 

*( ~.~. ) a:mtter ( or au~wr 
~) 

on ( , c: ) fffti€56i~ttliijl 

This is referred to by 
Mndhusudana in his com
mentary on 411\;rt~l'!li 
verse 7. 

,,)at~<n 

( II ) Slm{«ffi~'ircf; 

(c. ) ~qiJliiR~ 

( ' ) Ol~ik--qp 
'\o)~~ 

\ , 'l ) a;r~~CNv~sr 

( ,, ) ~~ 

This is referred to in the 
elosing verse of the~ 
-~ lV Again, in 
~il'\"111', Madhusfidana 
gives a quo~ation from 
~=~~81'11'· 
44tliiflii'tfa ~-<nl<41oqiift<l:t 

< , ~ ) :a~.,,'iif,.r 

( ,, ) ~~ 
( '0) ~;r 
( \ '\ ) Efilcql'l.fOI~¥1~ 

( ' ' )~CI'Iif~ 
(Grammar) 

( \l ) ~ 
( , ... ) ~~~ 

(\"\)~ 

(\~)~ 
( '") ~ 
( '~ ) ~ of~fat 
( '' ) ··(~lcti(Ui 
( \O ) ~iQlUt 
( ~, ) lfAOiliR ( i.e.~) 
( \,a) ~IIC'R 
( \' ) llil'Q (!) 
( H )~(on~) 
( l ... - ) 1ftttT 
( l~ ) -~v.,Qrfiik.;,.,· G"""li'l.ara (Nyaya) 
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( ~ \ ) ~~ ( 'ifO~~CfiTl~T) 
·t( ~~ ) tt~ (on ~Itt) 

This rderenee ooonrs in 
the Gudharth adipilra on 
Bhagavad Gita-Adbyayas 
V and VI. 

( ~ ~ ) tt"f<nr~r~~ 
( ~\ )~~Rr 
\ l c.a ) ~:~~~ ( t ) 
t 'to ) ~ 

( V'\ ) FH~f!i 
( ~':1, ) r~1f~ ( in 8 

Adhyayas of 
~ll) 

, ( 'q ) ~r~mr 
{ ·n ) ~"t!t%i~~ 
( ¥"', ) ilflo~ ( ~~t<f.T~) 
{ v ~ ) ~"';filt~s 
( ¥~ ) irOO"'(SI•:n.:~ 
( ¥~ ) { f.t~~ ) ~~~ 

mo~f~ll"f (by ~:{~
<tRI~ ) ( ~ ) 

( ~~ ) ~i!il 
This is referred to in 
aJ~~I. 

( "\0 ) ff~~ 
( ~ t ) tR<ri(fRiiiT or 
( "''i a ) (R!f31~rN<f;r 
( ~' ) ([~ "" 
{ ·• ~ ) ~«h:1;q<~u6if 
( ~~) ~~; 

~"\-)if~ 

( ·~ .. ~ ) ~~ by iii~ 
( ~") ~fn 

ll<( "\ ( ) ~~;ar:err~ 
See footnote on ~ 96 ) 

ll<( ~' ) ~~~~by ~'51 
This reference to a work 
on the Militat'Y science 
which we find in the 
~' the eom~entary 
by Madhusudana on verse 
7 of the ~~+:rt'Etll~, is noticed 
by Prof.· Winternitz ( p. 
582 of History of .Sanskrit 
Literature }. It is also no
ticed by Weber in hi~>~ 
Indian Lite1·ature. 

( t.,"'.a) tillfUt~ 

( '0 ) ~ 
( ,, )~ 
( ~' ) 'tR'f{~~~ 
( \~ )~ \ ,v ) -~1)~ 
( ''"') ~ 
(~~a) ~r~( n 
( '\ ) ii'Wit~<a~qf.ftt~ 
( ~") ~~e~ ( 'e ) ~~Sl;n~W,i 
( ~'..) ~~~~ 
( "o) ~mq~r 
( "oa) ~ilftlil ( ! ) 
( ~' ) ~r~d<ii 
( ~'Ia) ~~~~ 

f. """· ) ~~fCRfR 
( ~ ~ ) ;;q-re ( on ~cnt~ ) 

Grammar, 
\ "'t ) q:Q"({(r 
\ "~) qlQ'qJ~¢ 
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( "L1.a ) t:rllif'lTlfi<~'·l 

( " ~ ) qlit<fi~.fl'T 
\ \ll" ) 'Nl'l!CfRIT~ 
( "« ) t:r~\ifsl<:rr (a com, uu 

the Hhagavata 
Purana 

l'his book is l'eferrec to 
by Madhusndana in his <lO· 

mmentary on &R~Ii!'!T of 
<1frq~q-. ( Vide pp. 3-4, 7. 
Oaleutta Edition ). Aceor
ding to Anfrecht ( Catalo
gns Catalogornm Vol I. P. 
61S ), ~ uas wri
tten by ~'C\~. 

t ""- ) r.ru~\ 
( "\a ) q~q-ffl316Tmqr~qq~f~ m 
( IS \ b ) I.JifUSf 

\ "'~. c ) qyfuly';{ 
( c:: o ) r.rrfar.lr<:rr ~r 
i ~ Cj ! 'iTO~;re:l<il~ 
( t. '\ ) r.rlQ'SI~TlT~ ...... 
< ~= ) r.rr~ru'il 

) ...... ..." ,.....~ \ ~a l'l~~ ( ~MI""l ) 

( C::"i ) ~~to1TI~ 
( c:: ~.., ) ~~ (a com.m.en. t

ator on ~Iwr ) 
\ c:: i ) ~~~s:rr~ur 

l ~ ..... ,.... I(' 

( ~" 1 q'Qlilffi'EI"'~I~ 

( c:: c ) ~WI' ( ~CReti6f\ ) 
1.( c::\ ) 51~(aconiment

atoron,~~) 
~-.rs~(a Ootum. on 

. iT~~. This is r~>fPrred 
24 I 

to in Madhnsndana's Comm 
on~~-cr~. 

{ 'o ) :sur'5~r~ 
( '~. C) ) m+~J<Rr: 

( '\ -.;, ) G(f(f{FfUR=i'SI'S 

( .. ~ ) GJri:~'fe~ 
( '¥ ) mRO~Cf)r{;il~~-

' <. .... 

~ 
('"a) ~'EI~~ 
( '~ ) O.J<?J~~'-\'51" 

"( '~ ) li!r~iff~ (in~~~.) 
In Ill. 221 of tpe ~tt~rt'h:<h, 

a "+rT'5lfCfiR~ is rE'fen'E d to 
hy the author ~!II!Wt' :Ma· 
<1hnsndana say.._ that it is 
&t~~' who w1·ote a co
mmentary on the aphoris
tic sentences written by 
i>!&~<til!l.<t· These "aphoris
tic sentenees" were n 
commenta1·y on the ur;cU~ 
-a-qf~ This is r otieed by 
Anfrecht ( Catalogns 
Catalogornn Vol. I. p. 248) 

( "" ) jj~~~ff.!f 
r ,.. > jf~~ < ty ~~firl!.l ·~ 

'This work is refe;red to 
in the~~~ 1 
and also at the close of 
cr~;::: IV of the· same 
work· In :ath(tllf(lttti it is 
qnoted:::-~f'r.ll(:a-iii) !fUr.~' 
fir~: '' 'Eicl~N<tilt~ qr ~ 
ocr~ t lJtl~ ~: 
~~·,,~ 

( \'a ) il'q1\'I'S 
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c '\ > ;m~ ( %~~ ~n ) ~~ & Q~) . 
( ''a) ~'i ( 't 'l' ) :cllti~I'CJ 
( ,.0) ~~-< ~(!) ( \\\) "~'q;:Jqf~ 
{'to 'I)~ ( 'J( .. tii~C('I{{~) ( ~"o) ~ 

('t•'la) +~Ur ( ;naqq) ( 'l ~, ) vs~ ( ;;w.r~ ) 

( \o l) ~~~~on ;r~s ( ,,, ) ~(f~tf 
While eommentiug on ( ,,~) cues ( on~ ) 
m~ L 7, Madhusa ( ,,v) erJ~rnt~iiil~tfl'~ 
dana tells us that ~ 
and others w..rote a co- ( H.~ ) <r-kr 
mmentary on the~$. (n··a) crr<f~fiR ( ';r~) 

( to~ ) ~ ( crJ<fif~~ ) ( 't :t' ) "ltnl! (on medicine) 
('toY) a;~crut ('t'~ a) ~:;;r~m')fw.;r 
~ 'l o' ) ·~r1fclij' ( 't' ~ b) <'lltE>:{fl:fi\ ( ifl~~ ) 
( \o' ) llldr (H.~ e) ~I!Jf.ii\''1{{..- ( t ) 
( '\ 0 I ) ~.R ( 1. e. ( 'l ~ ~ ) Cf(aCfi 

tCfi((:q{~ ) ( 'l '..,a <ut'dCfiCiiR ( !l'el ~ )' 
(', \t a) mar ( ;~':i:{;,u:rr~ ~ ) ( l 't: ) <rlfiTCfi.Wf ( ~ ) 
('1•11 b) ~iR ( ,,, ) ~TGT' , 
( 'tot:) ~0101M"f (author of) ('l ~'a)~ (on q"ilHtHEfif) 

• - if~~) ('t 'b) ~~ 
(, o : a) lior.tr"''rq •( ·n c ) i~ 
( \O, ) ~ r.r~-.C('s Oomm. on ~t-

q:m(Riri. This is referred (. ~.o~. a)~: ( = ~:) toinMadhusudana'sOomm. 
( '"o} ~1 on(!"~~~. 
~ \'I 'I) mtfil~ ('l ~oa) fiAlr~l:l~~~IUI~ 
~ H~) ~ ( ~&~cr ) (Hob-)~~~ 
( 'l,'ll) ~ (by <ilfq;cr) ( ,~,) AliJ~~ 
(''~a)~ <'I~ d ~6'\'r;r 
\ ,,~) ~f« 'n') ~ 
( 't \' ) ~.fqfimlllro ( 'It 'i) ~~IS 
( ,," )~~~ ('tHa). it~~ 
l'l,\t&.) ~ { anthor of (·Hvb) ~ 
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(,tvc) -= ( w:r!) 
(,t~> --~ 
(,-~) ~(~) (,, ... ) ~ 
(,,c) ~m~ ... 
( , \' ) IM<~r4t 
( ,'IC') ~ .... 
( ,v, ) ~tlf on ~r 

, on ;r, io 
(W'-) ~
('l't~a) ~q~ 
t w~) ~Rcr.r 
('1¥~a) ~ {qM) 
('l't~a} ~IUI\!1 
( 'I"N) ~ 
('l~~q) ~ 
( W'\ ) ~ ( on ffmr and 

~) 

(W~a) !fcr 
('It')~ 
( '~") ~ ~Tiri"by ~ 

~~(refet~·ed to 
in at\~) 

In this Com. on <rf~sr 
Madhnsudana says that 

~ttfUHiiUc was writteD by 
~ and that it is the 
well-known Cl'ltillfiiOC, This 
is perhaps the same book 
as fi~ol'll.-518 to whioh ~ 
dhusudana refers in the 
seeond Parie!heheila ot the 
~ffift . 

( w <: ) <61iqfdJtl(Cfl 

( 'I~' ) 6MtlHiti*li~IS 
('1'1\a) -115'~(anthor of 

~~) 
( ,~.) iPitJq1ct~l'f 
('t'-\'1)~~ 
( '1"\\ ) ri(tf~ 

•( 'I~~) ~qf!CM 
Tbis is referred to in 
<~rbftn~~L 

('l"l,a) !;!~~ 
( .,.~~) ~. 

(' '·r•a) ~·1«11\!1 
< ,~~ > ri~ <by ~ n 
< 'l'i~ >~<by~ n 
('1'\t:a) ~ (from liJ11<ffl) 

( ,~") {l'Uo~ 
( '1'-\' ) \fi=<F~t ( fd~)IU} 


